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FOREWORD
The intent of this Technical Report is to (1) present, in a concise
form, the current Jet Propulsion Laboratory library of computer pro-
grams for antenna feed system design and analysis, and (2) provide a
handbook for using them. These programs have generally been used
in the sequences shown in the flow chart (p. viii). The system depicted
by this flow chart has evolved in response to the need for analysis of
large, low-noise, Cassegrainian, paraboloidal antennas. Some of the
programs are useful for this specific application only; however, many
are useful for a wide range of antenna problems.
For the analysis of a given antenna, with experimental data on
reflector illumination and surface deformations, the key programs are
the Efficiency Program (IX) and the Best-Fit Paraboloid Programs
(either XI or XII). The illumination may be directly input to Pro-
gram IX to determine illumination efficiency and other factors as a
function of the angle subtended by the main reflector (it will be seen
immediately, for example, whether the actual angle subtended by the
reflector is near optimum), and the surface data is directly input to
Program XI or XII to yield net RMS error to compute surface error loss.
A gain prediction can be calculated from these results in conjunction
with data on aperture blockage. If only the primary feed pattern for a
Cassegrainian system has been measured, the Scattering Program (VI)
may be used to compute the main reflector illumination. In past usage,
computed patterns from this program virtually overlay experimental
patterns (for subreflectors of 8 to 50 wavelengths in diameter); in fact,
where differences exist, in most cases they can be shown to be due to
certain measurement errors.
Contributions to antenna noise temperature may be calculate_d_
approximately by using the energy distribution data generated by the
Antenna Feed Efficiency Program (IX), or directly computed using
the Antenna Noise Temperature Program (XIV).
The radiation pattern of the main reflector may be computed by
inputting reflector illumination and surface deformations to the
Antenna Radiation Pattern Program (XIII).
III
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FOREWORD (Cont'd)
For design and optimization of an antenna, there are many possible
applications of these programs. The Cassegrainian Synthesis Program
(II) is useful in determining ultimate limitations of feed system per-
formance, and in providing insight into how performance may be
improved. The Multimode Feed Pattern Synthesis Program may be
used to generate a large class of potentially realizable primary feed
patterns. A key program in design and optimization of Cassegrainian
systems is the Scattering Program (VI), since feed patterns and/or
subreflectors may be evaluated without resorting to unrealistically large
experimental programs. ( Usually, it will be desirable to verify only the
computations for the final design. )
The design applications of the Structural Programs (X, XI, and XII
are somewhat outside the scope of feed system design and analysis;
however, in some respects, they are related (e.g., the structural varia-
tions with various f/D ratios and probable limitations on frequency).
It should be noted that the procedure for design and optimization of
feed systems using this system of computer programs is largely empiri-
cal. A master program that automatically optimizes everything is an
intriguing idea, but is difficult to realize. At present, the basic value
of the majority of these programs is as a relatively inexpensive and rapid
substitute for experimental work, and as a good independent check
on final experimental results.
Volume I of this Report covers program descriptions, applications,
and input and output samples. Further information is available in
Volume II which gives program listings.
In a report of this type and size, it is difficult to guarantee 100%
accuracy of the manuscript. The only real check on accuracy is to use
the programs as specified.
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Scattering of an Arbitrary Spherical Wave by an
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1. Running time versus N
2. Subreflector geometry
3. Scattering surface geometry.
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ABSTRACT
A library of computer programs for antenna feed system design and
analysis is described, with emphasis on instructions for using the
programs. The programs cover a large spectrum of feed design prob-
lems, from primary feed pattern synthesis to the far-field pattern of the
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5486, binary in Jet Propulsion Laboratory




This program computes theoretical radiation patterns
of a horn antenna aperture excited with a combination of
cylindrical waveguide modes. These patterns are given
by (Ref. 1)
H-Piane
(e")3 (1 + cos 0)
E, = _ a,.e ,_- [1 -- (_)'1 I, (_)
N--o
l_ (ka sin 0) (1)
x (ka sm 0), - (e),
E -Plane
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E. = _ b.e,_. 1 (l+cosO)
.:, 1_ (e.)
ka sin 0h (ka sin0)




a. and a. = amplitude and phase coefficients of TEl.
mode
b. and/_. = amplitude and phase coefficients of TM_.
mode
e. and _ = nth roots of first-order Bessel function 1_
and its derivative, respectively
0 = polar angle of radiation pattern
a = radius of horn aperture
k : free-space propagation constant 2_/X
The factors in Eqs. (1) and (2) result in a value near 0 db
for the maxima of the individual mode patterns, for unity
coei_cients.
B. Applications
Any pattern obtainable with a circular horn antenna
excited with TE_ and TM_, modes (n < 10) may be
synthesized with this program. For example, the program
has been used to determine optimum mode combinations
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that maximize gain of a paraboloid illuminated by a
multi-mode horn (Refs. 1 and 2).
Another application is the matching of an experimental
feed pattern by judicious choice of mode coefficients
(Ref. 3). This application is useful in optimizing feed aper-
ture diameter; once the mode coefficients are determined,
various aperture diameters may be input to the program,
and the optimum diameter determined by evaluating the
resulting patterns through use of the Scattering Program
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normalizing factor; output field ampli-.
tudes are divided by this number
maximum mode order n for which co-.
efficients will be input, N < 10
1 for binary-coded-decimal punched
output, 0 for no cards
a,, TEl, mode amplitude coefficient
an, TEln mode phase coefficient, deg
b,, TMln mode amplitude coefficient
ft,, TM1, mode phase coefficient, deg
Consecutive cases may be stacked without limit, each
set of input starting with a name card. 7094 machine time
is roughly proportional to N times the number of output
THETA values, and was 20 sec for the sample case fol-
lowing, with N = 2 and 45 output values.
N+2 A(N) ALPHD(N) B(N) BETD(N)
NAME = any alphanumeric statement, Columns
1 through 72
AK = ka, the propagation constant times the
horn aperture radius
DELTA = angular increment in 0 for output data,
0.2 ° < DELTA < 2.0 °
D. Output
Program prints out name and pertinent input param-
eters, and field strength (in volts and decibels) and phase
angle (in degrees) of the radiation pattern from # = 0 ° to
0 = 90 °. The binary-coded-decimal output consists of
first a name card, and then the field amplitude (in volts)
and phase (in degrees). The card output is in a format
compatible with Programs III, IV, and IX, after addition
of control cards applicable to those programs. The pro-
gram also outputs Stromberg-Carlson 4020 photographic
plots of the feed amplitude patterns.
2
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"E. Sample Case
Sample input
DUAL MODE FIT, 2388 HC, 23.084 DIA APERTURE
14.673 2.0 1.52149 2 I
1.0 0.0 0.295 13.584
0.113 69.0 0.0 0.0
Sample output
DUAL MODE FIll 2388 MC, 23.084 DIA APERTURE
KA 14.67300 ABMAX 1.52169
MODE AMP PHASE NODE AMP
TE 11 l.O000O O. IN 11 D.29500





PSI VOLTS 08 PHASE
0. 0.85613 -1.35 J57o39
2.0 0.83894 -1.53 357.5?
6.0 U.70914 -2.06 358.14
6.0 0.71172 -2.95 359.14
8.0 0.61423 -4.23 0.69
10.0 0.50571 -5.92 2.98
12.0 0.39558 -8.06 6.34
14.0 0.29252 -10.6_ 11.39
16.0 0.203?6 -|3.8P 19.25
18.0 0.13_74 -17.41 31.93
20.0 0.0_698 -21.01 52.05
22.0 0.00595 -23.62 78.35
24.G 0.05691 -24.90 101.91
26.0 0.05057 -25.92 117.68
2_.0 0.0_186 -27.56 127.49
30.0 0.03068 -30.26 133.?8
32.0 0.01862 -34.60 130.04
34.0 0.00740 -42.61 141.06
36.0 0.00172 -55.21 323.29
38.0 0.00812 -41.80 325.00
40.0 0.01171 -38.63 326.33
42.0 0.01280 -37.86 327.40
44.0 0.01195 -38.45 328.27
46.0 0.00940 -40.18 328.99
48.0 0.00_96 --43.14 329.59
50.b 0.00395 -48.06 330.09
52.0 0.00115 -58.78 330.52
54.0 0.00121 -58.33 150.89
56.0 0.00302 -50.41 15L.21
58.0 n.00425 -47.44 151.48
bO.O 0.00494 -46.12 I_Z.;2
62.0 0.0L520 -45.68 151.93
64.0 0.00511 -45.82 152.11
66.0 0.0_479 --46.40 152.27
68.0 0.00431 --47.31 152.41
70.0 0.00370 -48.51 152.53
72.0 0.00318 -49.94 152.64
l_.O 0.0_263 -51.49 152.73
76.0 0.00213 -53.43 152.81
78.0 0.00169 -55.42 152.87
80.0 0.00133 -5?.53 152.93
82.C 0.00104 --59.69 152.97
84.0 0.00081 -61.80 153.00
86.0 0.00065 --63.68 153.02
_8.0 0.00056 --65.09 153.04

















































Sample output, punched, BCD cards
OUAL _ODE FITt 2588 ,'iC, 23.064 I)IA APERTURE
_i 0 46 2 0
O. 0.85613 357.39283 0.85613 357.39283
2.00000 0.83894 357.57479 0.83626 357.55461
4.00000 0.78914 35B.13817 0.7?898 358.05558
6.00000 0.71172 359.13950 0.69093 358.94635
B.O0000 0.61423 0.66835 0.58196 0.32536
i0.00000 0.50571 2.97760 0.46354 2.36690
12.00000 0.39558 6.34405 0.34702 5.37923
14,00000 0.29252 11.39382 0,24216 9.92826
16.00000 0.20376 19.24903 0.15599 17.10678
i0.00000 0.13474 31.93022 0.09240 29.06619
20.00000 0.08898 52.04779 0.05211 49.28807
22.00000 0.06595 78.34972 0.03170 77.99481
24.00000 0.05691 101.91210 0.02165 104.34447
26.00000 0.05057 117.68370 0.01278 121.25688
28.00000 0.04186 127.48876 0.00283 131.23816
30.00000 0.03068 153.77880 0.00677 317.44831
32.00000 0.01862 138.03638 0.01416 32h5628J
34.00000 0.00740 141.05999 0.01819 524.44467
36.00000 0.00172 323.29434 0.01863 326.55419
38.00000 0.00812 324.99916 0.01600 328.15290
40.00000 0.01171 326.33402 0.01125 329.39841
42.00000 0.01280 327.40144 0.00548 350.39059
44.00000 0.01195 328.28998 0.00029 151.19548
46.00000 0.00980 328.98688 0.00526 151.85827
48.00000 0.00896 329.58586 0.00894 152.41096
50.00000 0.00395 330.09137 0.01114 152.87667
52.00000 0.00115 330.52164 0.01191 153.27253
54.00000 0.00121 150.89048 0.01144 153.61149
56.00000 0.00302 151.20850 0.0 1005 153.90349
58.00000 0.00425 151.484,02 0.00806 154.15624
60.00000 0.00494 151.72357 0.00576 154.37585
62.00000 0.00520 151.93240 0.00343 154.56718
64.00000 0.00511 152,11472 0.00123 154,73414
66.00000 0.00479 152.27_97 0.00070 334.87994
68.00000 0.00431 152.41294 0.00232 335.00705
70.00000 0.00376 152.53393 0.00359 335.11771
72.00000 0.00318 152.83884 0.00454 335.21365
74.00000 0.00263 152.72922 0.00521 335.29627
76.00000 0.00213 152.80638 0.00563 335.36679
78.00000 0.00169 152.87135 0.00587 335.42616
80.00000 0.00133 152.92501 0.00595 335.47519
82.00000 0.00104 152.96803 0.00594 335.514_9
8&=o0000 0.00081 153.00097 0,00585 335.54457
86.00000 0.00005 153.02821 0:00571 335.56580
88.00000 0.00056 153.03804 0.00555 335*57864
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II; CASSEGRAINIAN SYNTHESIS PROGRAM





5512, binary in Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Library (revised September 9, 1965)
P. Potter
R. Garrett, modified by W. R. Bunton
A. Program Description
This program synthesizes a theoretically realizable
subreflector/feedhorn system that would provide maxi-
mum possible performance when used as a feed system
for a paraboloidal antenna. Based on a few parameter
inputs, the program generates the required subreflector
surface, the required feedhorn radiation pattern, and
various related parameters of interest to the user.
The solution obtained is frequency-dependent and is
an exact beundary value solution to the problem. The
analytical formulation uses an orthogonal mode solution
to the vector wave equation in spherical coordinates; the
method is described in detail in Refs. 4 through 7. The
badc operations performed by the program are:
(_) The subreflector scattered vector field at infinity is
defined to be a truncated series of spherical wave
functions of azimuthal order one to produce a
linearly polarized distribution with azimuthal sym-
metry.
(2) The wave series is tiffed to an "ideal" scattered








The feedhorn radiation pattern is expressed as an
arbitrary polar dependence and with order one
azimuthal dependence.
The total field at the subreflector surface is set
equal to the sum of the spherical wave series and
the feedhorn radiation pattern.
The subreflector is defined to be a surface of revo-
lution.
An approximate (hyperboloidal) surface is chosen.
The approximate surface is perturbed and the feed-
horn azimuthal pattern chosen such that the azi-
muthal component of the total electric field is zero
on the subreflector surface. This defines the surface
and the feedhorn azimuthal field component.
The feedhorn polar component is varied until the
total electric field is everywhere normal to the sub-
refector surface.
The resulting subreflector surface is infinite; the per-
formance effect of truncation has been investigated by
use of the Scattering Program (VI) (Ref. 8). Because of
the truncation problem and also to provide flexibility,
the Cassegrainian Synthesis Program has an optional card
output for drbAng the Scattering Program.
JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-979 .
B. Applications
The originally intended application of this program
was to synthesize ultimate-performance feed systems;
however, this application has not yet been proved too
successful because of difficulties in feedhorn pattern syn-
thesis (Ref. 9).
A second application of the program is in the synthesis
of subreflector vertex matching plates. In this applica-
tion, the "ideal" scattered field pattern is chosen to sup-
press axial backscatter; a subreflector surface with a
centrally located matching structure is then synthesized.
The third application of this program is as a check on


































0, if no delta-H matrix is to be read in
0, if no delta-H matrix is to be read in;
number of delta-H points if it is to be
read in
maximum wave order
1, if a printout of FN is desired
0 if output is desired for Scattering Pro-
gram;
1 if this output is not desired
K, propagation constant, in. -1
nominal subreflector half loci separation,
in.
A = nominal subreflector vcrt_x location, in.
PSIMAX = 91 ° = last point calc_JLtt,',l
PSI1 = lower bound of desirt-.I _c:,atwrh_g hmc-
tion, F(¢), deg
PSIZ = upper bound of desir,_d :<'attering func-
tion, F(¢), deg
DPSI = delta-psi, increment in _, deg
EM = epsilon, accuracy requirement on subre-
flector surface, in.
PSIBLK = central angular blocked region for effi-
ciency calculation, deg
FLP = paraboloid focal length, in.
CARD6 = appears as a descriptiw" heading for the
ease
CARD7 = appears as a descripli_e ending for the
ease
Note: If NOPT > 0, then tables are to be read in be-
tween Cards 4 and 5. The cards have DH(]), GAM(J)
from ] = 1 to NUMDH, two values pvr card on 2E20.8
format.
] = index of a feedhorn p_!ar angle
DH(]) = feedhorn pattern phase error, deg
GAM(]) = feedhorn polar angle, dog
The 7094 machine time varies with wave order N as
shown in Fig. 1. The time is expectod to be sensitive to
the quotient of epsilon and wavelength (probatdy roughly











EM = 0.01'0 in.
El( = 1.2218 in71
J
J
5 I0 15 20 25 50
-£---. I
35 40 45
Fig. 1. Running time versus N
6
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D. Output
The program prints out the various input parameters,
and the mode coefficients AN. The following parameters
.
are printed versus the polar angle PSI:



































































The following are printed versus the feedhorn polar
angle, GAMMA:




















The Synthesis program has an optional card output
(controlled by the ISPOT input) for use with the Scat-
tering Program (VI). The card output is in groups of
cards, corresponding to F(X), G(X), X, AR(X), AI(X),
BR(X), BI(X), CR(X), CI(X), DR(X), DI(X) and X. The
first card prior to the F(X) group is a header card whieh
must be discarded. For use with Program VI, KC should
be input to that program as 2ar/A. Several minor pro-
gramming errors exist in the Synthesis Program that
require minor hand-calculated modifications to the card
output; these modifications are described below in the
sample case discussion.
E. Sample Case
A typical sample of printed output is included. The
output should be self-explanatory with the exception of
certain erroneous data caused by presently existing minor
programming errors. The data for values of PSI greater
than 86 ° is incorrect because the program has caused an
incorrect quadrant count for the phase angle DELTAM.
Generally, this error will not cause engineering difficulty
because the subreflector will be truncated prior to the
point at which the quadrant-counting logic fails.
A second sample output is a listing of the cards pro-
duced for the Scattering Program. As shown, the F(X),
G(X), AR(X) and A!(X) groups _-_11 have obvious errors
which must be corrected by hand calculation. The cor-
rected first F(X) value is obtained from the printed output
by the following relations:
LCR(PSI = O) = 2C - RM(PSI = 0) (la)
-1
V(Xd = aca(vst = O) (lb)
7
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The corrected first value of G(X) is always zero. The
second value for G(X) is obtained from the printed out-
put by the following relation:
G(X_) = F(X_) - F(X_)X_ - X_ (2)
where F(X1) is the corrected value.
The corrected first values of AR(X) and AI(X) are ob-




_ tan -x I_DR(X_) I (3b)
AR(X1) = [FHXI(PSI = 0)] cos qa (ac)
AI(X1) = [FnXI(eSI = 0)] sin _s (3d)
Care must be taken with (3c) and (3d) that the correct
signs are obtained; the AR and AI values for X, should
be very similar to those for X...
8
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Sample input





b5 FOOT 5Y_I_,ESIS_ 2429 i",C_ NO VEt_TEX
Ei_D OF CAS_ i00
Sample output
C&SSEG_AIN SYntHESIS
_AS_ 100 85 FU_T SY_THESISI 2¢25 MC_ NO VERTEX
IMITIAL AMD IM_UT QUANTITIES
MAX|_JM HIVE 3RDEK : Z2 NUMBER 0F DELTA-H POINTS :
SJfiREFLE[TOR ANGLES IN DEG_FES
PSII = 3.00 PSIZ = bO.O0 DELTA-PSI = 1o00
_E_ET_Y AND SPA_E C_NSTANTS
1o2_09 C = 116.0000 A = 75°2679
63Z.D3
K =
PSIbLK = 0.00 F =
A_. 5URA _._' RE_JI<ENENT



















_0 J. 2 LUTe,73_ ,U
? | _° _ _22t,8_8 ¸ - _
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Sample output
PSI RM DELTA& DEbTAM RHD GAMMA
0.0 38.18L 0.048 7.08 50.062 0.00
1.0 38.783 0.046 6.84 50.065 0.20
2.0 38.789 0.042 6o13 50.07] 0.4L
3.0 38.799 0.034 --5°05 50.086 0.61
4.0 38.815 0.025 3.71 50.[07 0.82
5°0 30.837 0.015 2°25 50.135 1.02
b.0 38.866 0.005 0°79 50o173 1.23
7.0 38.904 --0.004 -0.55 50.22| [.&3
8.0 38.950 -0.0L2 -|.67 50.280 1.64
9.0 39.005 -0.017 -2.48 50.35[ 1.84
|0.0 39.070 -0.02| -2°95 50.435 2.05
|[.0 39.145 -0.02| -3.0_ 50.532 2.26
12.0 39.230 -0o019 -2.77 50°642 2.46
|3°0 39.326 -0.0L5 -2.14 50.765 2.67
|4°0 39.43| --0°008 -|o24 50.901 2.88
Z_=_ 39.545 ._0oo -0.LT _0_8 _.0_
[6.0 39.667 0o008 0°94 5|.206 3.30
L?°O 39.796 O.OlO L.g3 5|.372 3.51
L8.0 39.93L 0o021 Z.69 5L.547 3.72
19.0 40.07L 0.024 3. L0 5L.728 3.93
20.0 40.21b O.02J 3.L2 51.915 4.14
_1_0 _0o367 " _,0i9 _;Tb 52.L09 _o 35
22.0 40.523 0.013 2.06 52.311 4.56
23.0 40.685 0°004 1.09 52o521 4.77
24.0 40.856 -0.005 -0.05 52.740 4.98
25.0 41.035 -0.0L5 -|.23 52.971 5.19
26°0 41.223 -0.024 -2.36 53.215 5.41
_.0 41.423 -0.03L -3.30 53.47_ 5_6_
28.0 4L°636 --0°03> -3.95 53.748 5.84
29.0 4E°862 -0.03> -4.2l 54.040 6.05
30.0 42.103 -0.030 -4.00 54°35| b.27
31.0 42.359 --0.020 -3.27 54°681 6.49
32.0 42.620 -0.015 -2°04 55°018 b.7l
33.0 42°899 --0.003 -0°39 55.378 6.94
34°0 43. LL O.OIZ |.50 55.755 7.16
35.0 43°494 0°026 3.41 56. L47 7.39
36.0 43°808 0.040 5.08 56.551 7.62
37.0 44°129 0.05U 6.30 56.986 7°84
38.0 _4op58 0.055 6.93 57.391 8.07 ....
39.0 44°798 0.059 b.92 57°829 8.30
40.0 45j[}3 0.047 6.29 58e283 0.53 __
41o0 45°490 0°042 5.13 58.723 0.76
42.0 45.851 0.029 3.53 59. K90 8.99
43t0 46.224 0.0|3 1.61 59.670 9.22
44°0 46.608 -0°005 -0.55 60.16b 9.45
45.0 47°005 --0°025 -2*85 60.679 9.68
46.0 47o4L6 -0.046 -5.23 6L°210 9.92
47=0 _7'842 -0°067 -7o6_ 61./60 LO°L5
48=0 48.284 -0.089 -i0°05 62*33U 10°39
49.0 48°742 -0o11[ -12.39 62°92| |0. h3
SU.O 49.2L8 -0o133 -|4.64 63.536 10.87
--51.G 49.713 _.154 -|6.72 64. L74 ll. ll
52t0 50o227 -OolT_ -|8.53 84.83_ LL.36 .
_3_0 50.763 -0°19l -|9.94 85.529 II.60
54t0 51*327 --0.199 -20°78 66.258 11.85
55.0 51.9|7 ol.203 -10.84 87.019 [2.11
56*0 52_538 -0. L97 -89*9Z 67o821 L2°37
57.0 53.193 -0. L79 -L1*79 68.6o7 L2°b3
__58,0_ 53.886 --I_14_ -L4.31 69o561 12._L
59.0 54.818 -0.098 -9.43 70o506 13.18
60o0 55.388 --0*037 _3.2L 71.500 L3.4"!
&leo 56°204 0.044 4.13 72.554 [3.76---
62+0 57.056 0.134 12.28 73e654 1_.08
63e0 57°945 0t231 20.94 74.801 14°36
64o0 58.870 0.336 89°90 75°99b I_°h6
6590 59°8_ 0.448 _9.LL 77*239 L_.98
66_0 6_.8_9 _._69 t|°75 18.537 X5.29
67/0 61.892 0+70_ 59°15 79.897 15.62
63°004 8°86_ lO.9L 81.332 15._5
69t0 84.|86 |.05_ 8_°85 82.H58 L6.29
_ 65°4_6 |.29_ |0|.94 84.498 16°66 __
Y[tO 66e825 |o59_ |22°68 86*_64 17°03
72.0 68.280 1e934 |_5°83 88.143 |7.43
13eO 69*802 2.297 i_8.37 90°|08 17°83
_74e0 _1.338 2.626 _ |8_.92 92.091 L8.22
75t0 72°898 2.9_8 804°42 _4. L04 18._1
_6_0 74.500 3.220 2|9.17 96. L72 L9. OU
77.0 7b°L75 3.528 233.96 98.33_ L9.39
78_0 77.969 3°896 _5|.54 |00*650 L9.80
79,0 79._76 _,415 _77*L7 LO3. Z4I 20*_6
80.0 82.325 5.209 3|7.56 |06*Z74 20.78
81.0 84_.825 6°083 $_9.78 L09.501 21°31
82*0 87°178 &.737 386.39 l 12.539 21.80
83.0 89.469 7.241 _4_2.94 LL5.495 22.25
84.0 9L.lq9 T.7|3 4|5.37 |L8.503 22.09
85.0 94.2_0 8. L90 e_6°82 L21.642 23. L3
89_0 98°83L 8°74_ 440°29 L24°99_ 23. 5_
_I _ 9 .2 k'v_. &1.03 119.022 22.42 [| _8,0 95.797 3.208 |_1.27 123.664 23.08
| 89,0 99,508 4.618 2_12.45 128.455 23.74 _ _03 D_T_
/ 90.0 94_371 _3_021 -|37°28 L21.823 22.49
}9L.0 97°[81 --2.86Z -|,4.65 125.45|
10
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Sampleoutput
0.0 0.9571117 a_Hb530 *-0.37 0.67 0.00
L.O 0.96_)|0 |_HI377 ,-0.35 0°65 0.Z0
2e0 0.966116 I ,,04i_30 *'0.29 0.62 0.61
3+0 0._9 IL.14)Z23 *0°20 0.36 0.61
*.O 0.99003 1.3113313 +'0.09 0.Z8 0.12
540 l.O033Z I.:)iZYLt 0°03 U. ZO 1.02
6.,0 1.01b31 1 .OtLQ2 0.16 0.10 1*23
7'.0 1.033727 l.,aOL63 0.23 0.01" L.63
8eO 1.033T6 O_i_z_r? 0°29 -U.06 !._ +
_._ i._--_11628 0.30 ---+-o.lz 1.11.
10.0 1.03206 OvqNIZlr8 0.27 -0.L5 2.05
11.0 1 ._24]19 0./_1Z_ D. 21 _0_'0.15 2.26
12.0 1.01341Z Oa_iNI6| 8 O°lZ --0ol2 2.66
L3.O 1.00230 O._P_ZOb D.02 -0.06 2°67
14eQ, O.9_'2Ob 1,_)0266 _0+07 O.OZ ;'o18
15.0 3.98515 L.01318 + +<-'0.13 -+. 12 3.09
ib.O 0.q83L8 1 ._h_S19 -0.15 0.23' 3.30
18eO _)o996_4k " L+_6'702 _0o03 0.60 3.TZ
1'+.0 1.01104 L_.H405 O. LO U.66 3.93
20.0 1+0290Z 1 .:I_TT0 0.25 0.6_ 4.14
_1.0 L ,+_&2 + I++-05333 ..... 5_ U.+9 +,.35
2Z.O L°067112 1._56%2 0.57 0.46 4.S6
23.0 L .DBl_lkO 1+345.0T7 _ 0.41 _.77
Z_+. P, 1o097_1 [._36"L ¥1 0.81 0.35 4.118
25.0 1.L0414 L}|6|4 0.86 0.30--------5_-d[ _-
2b.0 1.10416 1._913 0.87 0.25 5.41
28.0 1.0861Z 1.330Z8 0.72 0.26 5.14
Zg.0 1.36866 1+0376Z b._ ...... _ _-
30.0 1._48Z7 1o0169T8 _.41 0.42 b.Z7
31.0 |.027T0 1o36600 0.24 O.Sb---_"
32.0 ].OlOLO LeOl1617 0.09 U+T| 6°11
33.0 U._-9839 1+10651 30.01 9o60 b°94
_.0 3o_96q3 Lo|_ZBO +-0.03 1o01 7.|6
35.0 ¸ Lo00613 1_13¥6¥-- 0_.0_- hi2 7.3_
36.0 1.0Z¥16 1_1_4_ 0+23 lo|q ¥o02
37.0 1.3_313 L.L_LIO 0.50 1°22 7.84
38.0 1.L001| L°13844 0°83 1.20 8.07
39.0 1.1_8_6 1.16032 I.ZL I°|_ 8*30
40.0 1.200115 1.128S1 |._9 1.0_ 8.53
4Z.O L.30ZIO 1_10_60 _°29 0._ B.99
43.0 L.344e3 1.03_81_ 2_ 0.6Z
4_.0 1.3¥83_ 1.1_LL1 2.79 9*8_ 9.45
_l_,_O 1.40066 1*|)b_3 _.96 Loll _.qZ
48.0 L.376T; 1.21011 2.76 1.66 10.39
69.0 1.33618 I.Z_43L 2.52 I°_7 Lb.63
50o0 L.28659 IoZg¥&5 2o18 Zo2_ 10o87
51._ _._$4 1._|_ 1o_ _o_ _1o_L
_o_ _1_ 1o_+11_ to_4 _o_ |1o_
S+.O 1°003_0 L°33qOL 0.03 2°50 11.15
$5.0 0°92814 I,Z/R3_6 30o65 2°|7 12oll
56e0 O.BSST4 1.Z0432 --1.35 I°&L 12.37
57.0 O°TOT&O 1°_732 --Z°O¥ 0°81 1Z.63
58.0 0°725|3 0a_1.715 _2.79 --0°29 123qL
59o0 0ob6_43 0_3+_¥2 --_o_9 --I°¥_ 13.18
60+0 3ob_109 0_9¥_ _°14 -3°_L 13.47
bl°O 3.5¥9T_ Owq,/)B62 " _-q-eT_ --b°04 13°?b
62.0 0°5_3_5 0_395 _ --5.Z9 --9°27 14°06
63.0 J.510q4 O_ZO_¥O _5°83 o13.82 14°3_
6_._ 3e_TTS5 0_314S_ --6°_2 -_L.66 1_.8_
65°0 0°440117 -'O_108_Z _. 11 --61.09 14.q8
66.0 0°39919 --0_739q --7,98 -_2.62 15°29
+T.U 3.35Zi7 -0_11L02 39.06 -Iq.Oq 15+62
68.0 _.30Z_L -O+l_Ze -|Do 39 °18o25 15.q5
6q.O O.ZSZ_9 --0o11Z13 -I|oV6 -1q.01 16oZq
10o0 OoZOT&4 --0_38632 -_,65 -21o28 16o6_
_l°O _°17359 --0306|33 -_5°Z1 -25°¥+ 1T°03
_+0 OoL53L;tJ._-O_B|363 -It_-Zq -37o31 17o43
T3oO _.|6q+|3 O_Oq_ -1_o82 -33_37 17o33
!_.0 _13Z37 0_:)&634 -_7o56 -23.33 18.61
T6.0_ _.L__192.+¥ 0_30q05 -_8.47 -23o2Z 19o00
T¥.O 0.0_9¥7 0_36Z_0 -L1_.02 -24o05 lqo3q
7B.@ 0o3¥62_ 0_0_¥36 -_2.30 -Z4_49 19o30
80.0 _o_403Z 0.00Z86 -27°78 -S0_38 ZOoYB
61.0 _.04384 -0_!8q9 -27.16 -_.43 Z|o31
02.0 3._53513 -0_03621 -25.+3 -_8.B_ ?I.B_
63.0 O._qq3 -0_660 -2_._5 -Z6o63 22°25
84.0 _.05_5L --0_0143911 -23_.5| --_bo|_ 22.6_
6530 0+05193 "0_)_3_| --_5°09 --Z7315 23.13
86.U 0._38&8 --0_3Z31 -_B.25 -_q_B! 23.5_
8¥.0 _o_21_Z -0._1645 -3_.o32 --35_bB 22._2
o8°u 3.01536 0._I01__01 _ -]16_2_ .... -$9.8_ .... 23.0__B
89.0 0._2347 04_1734 -]12.59 -35.22 23*T4
QOeO O._3_S0 0_03013 --_6_9Q --30_4/ 22e49
9L.O 3°34Z08 0°331_3 -_7.5Z --_8_4q Z2*93
11
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Sampleoutput
li FHIi FHIAIII FHIi_ FHGANNAD_ LCR
I.II 4.1Sill 4.681|i [3°4| [3.4| |89.214
i.41 4*Till 4.71171 ll.47 [la4l 119.Z40
I.i| &.76ill i.fll_k |leSi 13.S7 189.213
0.8Z 4.82_9 4.83401 |3°63 13.69 |89.199
|*02 4.sgM_k 4.90i43 13.79 [3.81 189.341
|.23 4.95413 4.96351 [3.90 13.92 |89.390
h43 $.00238 5.01E56 t3.98 [4.00 189.44b
h64 5.02t71 5.03106 14.03 14.05 189.507
1.84 5.03234 S*03361 [4.04 [4.05 189.574
l*OS 5.00962 5.0|262 14.00 14.00 289.64§
2.26 4.96_6 4.96350 13.9Z L3.92 LOg.7ZL
2.46 4090501 4.89888 13.81 L3.80 1_'_
2.67 4.83976 4.82878 13.70 13.68 189.889
2.88 4.¥7982 4.76481 13.59 13.56 189.980
3.09 4.T3531 4.1|786 |3.51 ]3.47 190.078
190.2993.51 4.TL'963 4*70461 13.40 L3* 45
3.93 4*lOlO& 4*80568 13.64 13.64 190o559
4.|4 4.|7965 4.88608 13.77 13.78 190.706
4.35 4.958|3 4.97376 [3.9[ 13.93 190,86&
_& 5._3391 5.65T_8 _.04 14.00 [9[._2
4.77 5.0973_ 5.12785 14.[5 1&.20 [91.211
• _q8 S._20 S. 1742_ 14.22 14.28 LgL.399
5.19 5.15586 5m1898[ 14.25 14.30 191.597
5.4[ 5.14028 S,16971 14.22 1_.27 191.802
5.b2 5.0924Z S.11267 [4.14 14.17 19Z.015
6.05 4.913|S 4.90257 13.83 13*81 192._60
6.69 4.10078 4,65|95 [3.41 13.35 192o929
6*71 4*5784d8 4. S&SLe [3*2L 13.15 193.181
6*94 4*50422 q.4524[ 13.07 1Z.97 193.438
_6 _l_ _,4]_8 l_.oL 12.90 19_.T05_
T.39 4.487Z9 4*43Z37 13.06 12.93 193,98_
_**_4.555[_ _880 13'17 13.0_ 19&.273
7.84 4._7088 _,63955 13.39 13.33 19_.578
1.07 4*82581 1.80662 13.67 13.&¢ 19&.898
1.30 5.00727 5,02925 13.99 14.03 195o232
_.5_ 5._3g? S=Z_88[ [4.33 14.4o i95.5_
6.76 5.39733 _,44563 l_.b4 1_.72 195.954
8.99 5,375b_ _e65584 [4. gJ 15.05 196.338
9.22 5.7Z426 $_8Z168 L5.15 /5.30 19b*73b
9*65 5.830_ S_94096 15.3L 15.;H 197.150
9.68 5.88328 4.00Z82 15.39 15.5r [_7.57_
9.92 5_tY-526 g.99964 15._8 ;5.56 i98._i
]0.15 5.8o232 S_9Z767 15.21 [5.kb 19_.480
10,39 5.&6480 _.1874l i5.06 15.25 198.9_4
_0*63 5*46740 5+50354 14.7b 14.9+ L99.444
|0_87 5_[869 5_3Z435 16.35 L_*S3 199.950
[Io11 &.93004 5=01080 13*8b l#.02 200._73
|1.36 4*6L4Z6 4.69069 k3.28 13.4Z 20L.0L2
|L*60 4.28419 4.33027 [Z*6& 11*73 201°569
It*B5 3_95091 3.96333 IL*93 iL.9_ 202.1_2
|2.11 3*614_ 3_60824 11*[8 [L.L5 202.73_
12.37 3*31103 3.16L44 10.60 10*27 203*34L
I_*.63 3.02004 Z.93597 9*bO 9.36 203.96_
[2.91 Z*T5343 Z.6396_ 8*80 _.43 20_.b13
13.18 Z*51602 Z.38Z08 8.01 7o5_ 205*280
[3.47 Z*30963 _.|5632 7*27 6°67 205*969
L3*76 2*[3205 t_96029 6.58 5*88 ZOh.683
|4,06 I._7751 [.8L557 _.92 5.18 Z07.42_
[4.36 1./358_ [_6780[ 5.Z8 6.50 20H.197
14.66 1.69541 1.544_7 4._9 3.7U Z09.002
14*98 1*_4613 I*&OZ84 3*79 _.g& 209.8_1
15.29 1.38Zb_ |.24602 Z,81 L*gl 2[0.717
[S,b2 |.20483 L*07360 L*6Z 0.62 2|l.630
|5*95 |*0|967 0*89236 0*17 -0.99 212.5U2
16.29 U_83949 0_71_70 -1.52 -_*_1 _13.576
1&.65 0*68080 0_56Z17 -3.3& -5.00 Zl_*_16
|_*03 0_5b033 0.45036 -5.03 -6.93 215.705
|_*_3 0.48659 0_386&1 -6.2b -0.2b 216*852
1¥.83 0_4502& 0_36293 -6.93 -8*80 ZL8*060
|8,Z2 0_&2880 0,35629 -7*35 -8.9b 219.332
|8*61 0,_0076 0_3_047 -7.94 -9.3b 2_0*668
19*00 0.3555Z 0_30435 -8.98 _10.33 222.071
19.39 0_Z9280 0_24706 -[O*b7 "IZ.t& 223.5_6
19.80 0.2Z013 0*17637 _13.15 -15.07 Z25.102
20.Z6 0*15214 0_1|037 *16*35 -19.1¢ 22b*Tb3
20.78 0_11334 OkOTT07 -18._1 -2Z°2& 228.567
21.3| 0*11912 0.0858Z -18.48 o21.33 230.496
2l*BO 0.14271 3.11676 -16.91 =[8°80 2_Z.490
2_.25 0_15¥1_ 0.13493 -16.08 -17*;0 2_._6
2_.69 0*1534_ 0.13506 -16.28 -17.39 236.718
_3.|3 0*|3170 0*1|525 -17.61 &18*77 238.994
23,59 0,09664 _0_10706 -_0.32 "19._1 241.¢13
Z_42 U_06342 --0_09979 -23.96 -20*OZ 141._22
23*08 0*03917 0_02333 _28.L_ *3Z.b_ 2_.205
13*74 0.0583_ _0_07620 --_.b9 -ZZ*36 Z47*[72
2_*&9 0_0928_ --0_08969 -20.65 --20*95 246*759
12
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Sample output
SLATTFT, e.FI} +F|I:LiJ AT gi41_ IIARABOLmlIII SUKFACE
¢
P_I RP ]I_LIAP F,$+P FSP|b
0.0 _Z.000 ol.03 |o05271 O._
|.0 6_Z.O_ -l.0L l_OSl2l 0o4_
Z.O _Z.LSZ -0.93 |.i_b85 0o40
3.0 4)ZoZ_b -0._z lob_o .... G.34
4.0 4_Z. SZ7 -0.6_ |.03117 O. ZT
5.0 4+Z.B_+ -O.4T l.OZll7 0=|8
6.0 4}).L_7 -0. Z5 1.01085 O.Oq
¥.0 4]_.SLb -0.0_ |.OOL|4 0.01
e.o 4+4. tL2 0.|8 o*gqzq5 --0.06
?*O 434.b76 0.37 O.qlTo+ ---O.ll
|0o0 4_5.307 0.50 0.q8411 -0o14
IL.O 4_b.Ot)5 0.5X 0+9841_4 --0.14
|Z.O 4_6.7"1Z 0._7 0.9881Z --04|0
14.0 448.513 0.3t, |.00406 0+0_
15._ 45+.4.+ O.IP |.Ol4R7 0.13
_6.tl 440.5_3 -0.0_ ].0262L 0.22
17.0 441.444 -O.Z_ 1.036q4 O.SZ
LB.0 44Z+BS_ *O.+L I._45q7 O._Y
tg.o 444._+_ -0.5_ 1.05238 0*44
2L.O 444++_Y -&.St+ £.05554 0.47
_4. tl 4_I.514 -0o04, 1.0414487 O._
ZS._ 453°Z_ O.l_ 1.034_Z 0._0
_8.0 4_B._ 0.7Z 1.93287 0.28
Z_o_ 4_0._43 0.72 l._40'JO 0.34
+_.t+ k_3._l+, 0.6t 1.05Z5_ 0.44
+Z., 4e1.5_O 0.14 )..08+1_ 0.7Z
++.0 +++.vo_ -0.1_ 1.1047t O.+e
_4. il 47l.+_C) -_.4+ t.iZl+I 1.00
+_._ 414.+_1 -0.7_ 1.13_mr,0 1.10
++.to 444.6_P +o.a+ 1.1445_ L.l_
37*U 40L1.3_4 -0.87 1.147_6 ].2P
+_._ 4B_.ZI9 -0.74 1.1+495 L.l+
_Y.U +B+.l¥_ -0.5_ 1.1_727 L.IZ
4t.O 4Y_._V &*IY Z.IL_E3 O.q+
4Z.;_ 495.65b 0.6_ 1.]0554 O.BT
4].o ++V.O3t l. Ot 1.).014_ 0._4
45._ 5o+.tt+ t._+ z.zte+o o.+t
• _.ll 50q._7 1.24 1.)41q4 1.1_
47._, 513._5 0. q4 1._7473 i._O
49.ti _ZI.TZL -0.1_ I.PSTL,_ l.+O
_h._ _!.t_3 *+.l+ Z.IYqL.5 [+St
_7._ 544.J_+ *3.0_ 2.K,+43( + 0o77
6L.3 _BL._qA |*IP O.4qq_l --6.0_
64._ bl_O.b7_ _0.39 0.10+4,1 --IW.I,+
65._ SUT._SI 13.34 0.1,57_1 -24.7_
¢+.t, bl4. t_l 1_. I I U,OOYYZ -ZO.q4
TG._ _434B_+ L6¥. +o U*ImBI4 --21° II,
7Z.0 _t,0.U_ lg+._C' U.I,I6_Z --]5.+_
73._ b+_._34 32t.1C D.('?_+_ "3Z.77
tT._ 1(]5* _++ 31_4. +? U.(,631._ -_4.C,_
1_*(! 7t_.Z_+ 347. It, _*1,471P --_t,. ++
BS+_ t_+,. te+ 393._ _. L404_7 -47;14
BL+t+ 74T.1_+ _Lt,*IT _.q,tW2q --54._U
_+l: t_&.+f_+ 5Z+. JO D.(,4+t,I -27._
B(,+ t+ O(,l._t9 _ZT.+L O. (_SZ'Jq ._q.7+
+r._ +zt.o?l 5+t.ie 0.(,I_5_ -+5.t,_
_+:*t, e_4.x++ 6S0.31 O.I,L,I_P -+4.l_i*
9(_._ _e+4°t,(+O 704._2 0.f,30l_ +_0.4(,
13




PSI Ell E[i.5 ETA | ETA X ETA P E[A •
|.0 0.1MNNN_ 0°00026 i.01OlO i.00000 t°00000 t.00000
2*0 O*00|H 0.0010_ l. OOilO !.00000 L*O0000 L.O000Q
$*0 0.00_) 0.002_3 0.99999 1-00000 L.O0000 1.00000
_;0 _ 0.00_|6 0.¢t9_ [.00000 Z.0b000 [._00_
5,0 0.00654 0o00&36 0.99991 |.00000 U.99999 1.00000
6.0 0.0_02 0.00902 0._85 [.00000 o.9_99e l_o0000
7.0 0.0|2|2 0.0|212 0.99016 1.00000 ().V9997 1.00000
8.0 0.01563--__ |.UO000 0.99996 1.00000
9,0 0.019S5 0.01956 0.99008 1.00000 u.v_995 I.O000O
|0.0 0o02389 0.02391 0o99_2 l.uo000 0.99996 1.00000
|[o0 0.02867 _002869 0.99950 |.O0000 0.99993 1.00000
12.0 0.03_93 0.03_96 0,99051 [.oo000 0.99993 1.00000
13,3 0.03969 0,0397] 0.99956 |.00000 J._993 L.ooo00
z_._ b;_k_0r 0.06603 o. _i-6_- l ;_5o_- ---o_9_- - _bOb_0
15.0 0.05292 0°05296 0.99966 1.00000 _.99995 1.00000
lbeO 0.06066 0.06049 0.99069 [.u000_ _._995 1.00000
17,0 0.0686_ u.06860 0.99970 l.uOOOO _.9_995 1.00000
18,O 0.017_9 0.07751 o,9g068 [.00000 0.9_995 t.00000
19.0 0.08694 0.08698 0.99966 1.00000 _.99995 1.00000
0,'T6;-6----_.b_q_ 0.--T_/I__--- T._oo_o- _-;_-q -- _._ooo-o
2|80 0o|07_5 0°|0760 0.99965 [.00000 0.9999; 1.00000
22.0 0.|[_8 0.[1863 0;99066 1.00000 o._9_9_ 1.00000
23*0 0.1300.1 0°[3006 0.99969 |.00000 009999_ l. O0000
26_C 0.16_9 001618_ 0,999_1 L.U0000 _.99995 I.O00UO
25,0 0.15369 0.15396 0.99072 [.00000 0.99995 I+00000
26o0 0.|6632 0.|663_ 0.9997| l. O0000 0._.000"00
27.0 0.17915 0.[7921 0.99968 [.00000 _.99995 1.00000
28,0 0.|92_6 0.19_2 0.99965 I.UUO00 [).9999_ 1.00300
29_0 0.2063_ 0°20642 0.999_3 [.0000( 0099993 /.00000
$000 0022096 0.22103 0099966 [°o0000 0.99993 l,uO000
)1,0 0.236_t0 0°2366_ 0.99966 [.00000 _.99993 1.00000
_2,0 0.25283 0.25292 0.99968 l. UO000 0°99_96 1.00000
]_a0 0.27029 0.Z703_ 0.99068 1.0U000 0.9999_ 1.00000
36.0 0°28882 0.28893 0.99967 t._0000 U.999_ L+O00UO
35,0 0.30835 0.3086_ 0.99963 L._OUUO _0_9996 t.00000
36._ 0.3207e 0.3209_ 0.99959 t.uo000 _.99993 [°00000
37°0 0.36992 0.35010 0.9995_ 1*_0000 0.99992 L.00000
38*0 0.37158 0°_7|7_ 0.99955 [.00000 J.99ql 1.00000
39a0 0.39354 0°39374 0.99957 [.UO000 J.9_gg[ 1.00_00
60,0 0.6i56| 0o_1502 0.999_9 [.00000 0.9_9_2 1.00000
&[.O 0.63770 0.63792 0.9995q 1.00000 0.9999Z 1°00000
62°0 0.65980 0°66006 0.9995_ lo00000 0,99992 1.o0000
6_a_ 0.68206 0°68233 0.9996_ l._OOO0 o.99_9I 1.00000
66°_ 0._0668 0.50506 0.999_0 t. O0000 0.9_990 t. OOOO0
_560 0.528[0 005205_ 0.9993_ [*UOOO0 0.9998_ l.OOUO0
6b°0 0._5276 Q°_ 0.99_30 |.00000 0.99986 100_000
_7*0 0._79t0 0.57958 0.99932 1.00000 0.99986 1.00000
68.0 0.60761 0.60810 0°99935 1.00000 0.9998_ t.00000
• 9.0 0.63859 0.6391) 0.99932 t. O0000 _.99_86 1.00000
$0,0 0.67216 0.67279 0.99921 [.UO000 U.99986 l._O000
51o0 0.708[7 0.70900 0.99898 1.00000 0.99985 1.00000
52.0 0.76616 0.7_72_ 0.99072 l.O0000 0.99981 t. O0000
53.0 0.78523 0.78661 0.99850 [*00000 _.99975 l. OOO00
5_*0 0.82626 0.8258_ 0.99862 [.00000 _._9_67 ]*_0000
55°0 0.86167 0.86335 0.99866 1.00000 0.99959 1o00000
56.0 0.89581 0.8976b 0.998_6 L.U0000 0.9995L 1.00000
57.0 0.92691 0.92737 0.99789 [.OOUO0 0._99_5 t. O0_O0
5_ 0.96731 0.95157 _.99610 [*JO000 0.99_2 l.O0000
59.0 0.96167 0.96990 U.99210 1.00000 _.999_[ t°O(,OOU
60_0 0.967|3 0.98265 0.98678 [.00000 _.999_ L°O0000
6[°0 0.963_1 0.99061 0.97310 [.00000 _.999_3 k. O00_O
62_0 0.95083 0.99693 0°95627 L.O0000 _.9993_ 1.00000
6_.3 0.93033 0°99685 0o93_02 L.ODO00 0.9991_ 1.000(,0
6_.0 0.90_2_ 0.99768 0.90607 t. O0000 U.99852 I.L'(IOI_O
65°0 0.07122 0.99765 0.87_9_ [._;0000 0.99582 t. OD3OU
6bo 3 0.03_S0 0.997¥0 0.8_796 [.b0000 0.9886_ L.OO000
67°0 0.800_7 0.99806 0.82103 _.OOUO0 _.9759l I.L_nuU
68°0 0.76675 0°99863 0.79773 L.oO000 _.96016 t.(_O_O
69_0 0o7)0_0 0°9_080 O. 77655 t. 00000 0o96639 ].00_00
70_0 0.69885 0.99907 0.?5137 L.OOUO0 0.93097 [.OOOO0
71.0 0.66998 0.99920 0.72762 I.O0000 0._2152 L.(_00U0
7Z.0 0.666_0 0.99923 9.70308 [._0000 _°9|680 1._()00_
73,0 0.62085 0.99926 0°67680 t. O0000 o._153_ t.()000_
7_.J _ 0.600t2 0°99928 0.65629 [.0_000 0.9t50_ 1°00000
75°0 0.58123 0.99936 0.6_565 t. UUu00 0.91697 _.o0000
76° 0 Q,_6_$7 Q.999_ 0.61628 [.00000 j,_t_9_ l._)0000
77°0 0°_56 0°99959 0.5976C [.o000_ l)._[_9_ 1.00_(_0
78d3 0.52975 0.9996_ 0.57913 [.00000 0.LSU_ l.C,OUO0
79a0 0.51279 0°99971 0.56053 t.00000 _.9L509 1o00000
80#Q 0°49555 0.99972 0.56167 L._O000 a._tSlt 1.01)000
81o3 0o67818 0.99973 8.52335 l.t'0dU0 0,91393 1.00000
_.0 0°6605_ 0.99975 0.50660 k._000 0._09_ t.dO000
_,0 0.66297 0°99979 0._9063 _.U0000 _.9030_ 1.0000_
86.3 0o6258_ 0.99986 0._7568 [._U000 _._953_ t.00000
B5*3 0°609_0 0°99991 0._6119 [°00b00 0°88Tf7 L.O0000
86.0 0.39389 0°99995 0°6668_ I.OOU00 0._1_9 t. UOuU
87,0 0°_79_5 0.99997 0°632_7 1._0000 0,877_1 t. U0000
8___ 0°_6618 0,99997 0°_1798 [.uOOU_ _.8760/ ).(_0J(_0
89_0 8,_5388 0.99998 0.60601 1o00000 _.e/59_ I.CO000
_0.0 0.36256 0.99999 0o3910_ _.OoOOU 0.07599 l.l_O0
14
























































































0;3L415926£ OL 0.3138015_E O| O.313_q_E .O! 0.3130£b35£ OL 0.31272888E Ol 0.3123714_E 01
0.3LZSi397E Ot O._IL6Sb35E O[ O.311Z98_3E O| _.3109_00bE Oi O.3LO58107E 01 0.31022131E 01
0_30_6062E Ot 0._09_968_ Ot 0.30913_03E OL 0.3087T20_ Ol 0.308z_0712_ 01 O.30UO4131E 01
O+33TbT_83E OL 0._07_078_ g2 D°30&9_O_bE 01 _.30657272_ Ot 0.30620_54E 01 O.30583578E OL
O._35_6623E Ot O._05D9558E 8t 0.30472350E OL a. _O_5_E OL 0.303973_1E OL O.3035g_SIE 01
O.3_3ZIZ_EE OL O.30Zb2703E O| 0.302_138E 01 0.302051ZZ_ Ol 0.30165824E 01 O.30126292E 01
9°30_B_SIgE 0t _-0_6775E O_ O°3U00689_E OL _.2_96_835E 01 _.299271bOE 01 O.29886qTiE OL
D6_g8446853E OL O.298Dbb22E Ot G.Zg_bb21SE 01 3.2_725633_ OL 3.2968_827_ OL O.2gb43782E 01
0.2_632470E OL 0.2_56086"/E 02 O°295LB_4_E 01 _.Zg_76h54_ 01 0.2_33950_ 01 0.29390855E 01
O*_93&698Z_ OL O*29302506E O_ O*29257198E 01 _*Z92LO_2_ 01 0.29163565_ 01 0.29115042E 01
O*_06S_T_E O_ O*2qOl_51|E O_ Oo2_q62673E O1 0.26909g_b_ OL 0*28856_03E 01 0.2880203_,E 01
O*267&6T20E OL O*286qO226E OL O*2bb32180E Ol _°2857Z0_3_ 01 0°28509167_ 01 O. Z84-_3158E 01
0._S314670_ OL 0._830_798[ Ot O.Z_Z3bO7TE OL O.ZSL&8195_ 01 0.26100385E 01 0.2_031_56_ 01
O.27qSg_gbE OI O.27880681E OI O.27T89_91E O] 0.276_5922E Ol O.27611538E Ol 0.275331_3E 01
0.274565_5E OL 0o27_7_28E 01 O.27Z_ObE 01 _.27502985E 01 O.Z7387449E 01 0.2727319¥E 01
0.27491547E 01
_t
--O_bO67L28E O0 0.42097915E OL Q*_3_9383E 01 _._28_3553_ 01 0.4_3_805E OL 0._0_05_2E 01
0_5989T7_ OL O,_5030095E O[ O._SZ681_ZE Ol _*45ZT3ZLZE O[ 0._503957Z_ 01 O.445989ZZE 01
0_01761_E 01 O*4338T725E g[ O.42612_OTE 01 O._Z3_211_E 01 O*_2197613E 01 O.4227Z093_ 01
O+4ZSL3063E 01 O,43180158E OL O°45qOZSTZE 01 0.4_.6_0_3_ 0l O.45_bZ58E OL O._07&qb2E 01
0.464_2237E Ol 0.46631665E 01 O.46_SILC_E 01 0.45938582E Ol 0.4SLITS_SE Ol O.E4OSOTSCHE 01
O*_ZS_I287E 01 O._ITgSBSOE O| 0._0839536E Ol 0._0005945E Ol 0.3966_1_ZE O| O*39825065E OL
0-_3512673E 01 O.qlbS¥4SSE Ol
O*5DO19089E Ol 0.52309213,E 01
..... 0. _20_Y21S _- .... -0 .-_I-_0TL_ OT "---
0-35611+50E Ol 0.3Z+20881£ Ol
0.43188652E 01 0.45107035E 01
0.53380896E O| 0.53936727E 01
O.Z9304805E Ol O.2638_ZgE Ol
O._TL6LTT2E Ol 0°_8930276E 01
0.53908185E OI 0.5326156|E 01
O.Z3?l??_4_ Ot 0.214_354ZE 01
O*L9375031E 01 0. L768_545_ Ol O.163L3287E Ol O. lSO?733gE Ol O.138TT388E 02 O.1260_B84E 01
_ 0.1|1_$79_E 01 0.96_6Sq2_ O0 0.80180298E O0 0.6_307357E O0 O.50SIZZ33E O0 0.40_658T0_ O0
0o3_71941_E O0 O.3260987_E O0 0.32013608E O0 O. 30SgIYbLE O0 0.273_6367E O0 O.221g_4E O0
O. IS8474ZOE OQ 0.99_6959_E-01 0.69252137E-01 O. 77111484+E'-01 0.10_1_3_8E O0 O.|21_3S97E O0
O.lZ135_80E O0 0.1035506_E O0 -0.96192952E-01 -0.09663_$2E-01 0.20_59395E-01 -0.68_blS|gE-01
--O*BOS86753E-OI
AI
0.4k, ZO+,.3+OTE O0 -0.20Sb44_$E Ol -O.207LlqllE Ol -'O.ZO93865YE 01 -O.21217TlOE 01 -0.21513610E 01
-0.2|T16_0)_ Q| -00_997003_ 01 -O.22113287 E O| -0.2211576_ Ol -O.2ZOO1632E O_ -O.2178_3T?E Q_
-O.2L_2_iOE 01 -o-_1194712E OL -0.Z09_3916_ 01 -O.2070787_E OL -O.ZO613348E OL -O.20649731E 01
_ --0._0816Z9)_ OL -O._LO93316E Ol -G.ZZ._.S2!3_ 01 -o.zio31Ooot 01 -o°22_o0296E 01 -O.2250741SE 01
-O.2ZTI|252E 01 -O.227T9362E 01 -O.Z_69LIsgE 01 -O.Zz_TgS_ 01 -o.2203_Y21E 01 -O.21518SS_E 01
__:O._gZTTTgE 01 -Oo_O_LSSS_E 01 -0.|_49933E 02 -0. |95_Z72?E O_ -O.|93T6271E O| -O._g_?_QI
-O.|_T_O26ZE 01 -0.2036_13_E 01 -O.2109T466E 01 -O.22074_b4AE OL -0.23038318E 01 -O.23gO222_E 01
-O._48Z490|E 01 -O.255528ZOE Ol -O,Z607633ZE 01 -O.2634TSS3E 01 -0.2633391|E 01 -0.2601803TE O&
-0.25_02402E 01 -0.24SOT531E 01 -O.2336_B83E O_ -O*2ZO3?S2S£ 01 -0.20587T20E OL -0.19006652E 01
___3960_6E Ol -0.|$63745¥_ Ol -0.1_315268E Ol -0. !Z886723_ Ol -0.11S86018E Ol -0.10_$5S36E Ol
-O._6A6L71E O0 -0.06393L0¥_ O0 -0.796896116E O0 -0.73652136E O0 -O.67TgG4_J_E O0 O0o61ST_300i[ O0
-0._.690960_ O0 -O.47|Z31¥BE O0 -0.39_67721E O0 -O.3L_I3860E O0 -0.24675003E O0 -O.1976T39S_ O0
-0.16960203E O0 -0.15929T¥_ O0 -0.15630506E O0 -O.1_g439_OE O0 -O.|33SSSSOE O0 -O.I08_I|SE O0
-0.¥74|39_6E-01 -0._8_43911E-01 -0.33ez9363E-01 -0.3T6686|9_-01 -O.503TOS_E-O! -0.592232_BE-01
-O.S_Z8128SE-01 -O.50SS_OS3E-OL 0.46989833E-01 0o43800201E-01 -0.10238572E-01 O.33_6Ti6E-o|
-- 0._9_6273_('*01
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Sample output (contd)
DR
-0o_|993564E OX -0o42093734E OX -0o_2383_99E OX -O.42830785E 01 -0.43383329E 01 -0.43972285E OX
-O._45X9410E 01 -O.4_94T591E 01 °0o45193058E OX -O.452Xb?92E Ol -0._5012661E Oi -0o44610443E 01
-0._072814E OX -O.43486364E OX -0o4294¥838E 01 -0o_254787bE 01 -0.42355534E 01 -0.42407022E 01
. -Oo_2?O[IOTE Ol -0o_3201554E 01 -0.43844845E O1 -0_550394E01 -0.45230825E 01 -0.45801046E 01
-O._6|BSB89E 01 -O.46326622E 01 -Oo_bIB66T_E 01 -0._5756605E 01 -0o45058035E 01 -Oo44145823E O|
__ _-0o4310740BE01 _ -0o_2057961E 01 _ -O.4LI38698E 01 _-Oo_04TX424E 01 -0o40173739E 01 _-0o4031936BE01
-O.4092899|E 01 -0o_1968998E Ol -O.433610TZE Ol -0o_991493E O1 -O.%6758870E Ol -0o4849633?E 01
-0o50098633E 01 -0o51433722E O! -0.52387135E Ol -0.528626T§E Ol
-0.50899578E O1 -0.4q125885E Ol -0.46891X4?E 01 -0.44297614E OX
_ --0.35499862E01 _ -0.32565721E 01 -0.29759363E Ol --0.27135804E Ol
-0.20752560E 01 -0.19157007E 01























0.24864219E Ol 0.23997778E Ol
0.173_1526E 01 0.15908211E Ol
0.1013¥534E Ol 0.93581132E O0
O._068596_E O0 0.5288_076E O0
0.21357534E O0 0o19763186E 00
0.9_621*ZSE-OZ ..........__ O 66822?B4E-OZ
O.b7355530E-Ol 0o57806235E-01
0.4074597bE-01
-O.l?¥bB360E Ol -0.16495317E Ol
°0.91620197E00 --0. 75430281E O0
-0.38528360E O0 -0.36009181E O0
-0.10183697E O0 -O. IOTO2932E O0
-0.86649415E-01 -O.56983212E-01
-0.52790632E Ol -0.52135259E Ol
-0.41460208E Ol -0.38494501E Ol
-0.24740262E_01 --O.2260TO40E_01
-O.152336bOE 01 *0.|3893239E 01
-0.61171?48E O0 -0.50346639E O0
-0.3|944461E O0 -0,26308850E 00
-0.12822433E 00 °0._117214E 00
-0.35193288E-01 -0.52383516E-01
0.20704152E Ol 0.20922649E Ol O.ZII92564E Ol 0.2148026TE Ol
0.22076609E Ol 0.22088203E Ol 0_21988486E0! ___0_21792004E O_
0.20979829E Ol 0.20784449E Ol 0.20690491E Ol 0.20715643E Ol
0.21418013E Ol O.21762671E Ol 0.22095058E Ol 0.22373609E Ol
0.2256198bE Ol 0.2235189qE Ol 0.22010651E Ol 0.21565039E 01
0.2009bOTZE Ol 0.19770112E Ol 0.19624694E Ol 0.19695833E Ol
0.21181692E Ol 3.2197814bE Ol 0o22841502E Ol 0.23690247E Ol
0.25590884E .01 _O,2_5823183E 01 0.,.2578799lE0.1 0_25_§78_EO_1
0.22906118E Ol 0.21639189E Ol 0.20253128E Ol 0.18804394E Ol
O.l_5373tTE Ol 0.13255720E Ol 0.12085509E Ol 0.110434_9E Ol
0.8bTqTbSSE O0 0.80578898E O0 0.7441575bE O0 0.67867862E O0
0.64756062E O0 0.36847359E O0 0.2988212qE O0 0.24594111E O0
0,18820934E 00 0,17590326E 00 0,15604728E 00 0.12851757E 00
0.4974S911E-01 0.52283352E-01 O.62637019E-OIO.b8961966E-O_l
0.42327857E-0! 0.27836041E-OL 0.17191766E-01 0.25589116E-01
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Sample output: punched cards
--_ -, .:_± j_ _:Lc-! r-i .:,2-_u10-_bE-02-0.SZ_oU2E-02-©.m27oc_,lSE-u_-O.b2f49_76h-02
- • u,_ 7:{ ! ,k ,, _-' 2- ' • 5 -7 ,: - _? Y ±-D2-U. 52 c _0369__-02-0 • 51. 6C247 _E -d2-O • 526370502-02
- ,_/. ,-,_ ...... _--i: 7-_. b_ :,i ,.J_52_-i_?-_L;L:,'_ d_*O_-UL"U. ,h25 i'_43 l E-uL-O. 52477102h-02
-_b_3:_7:_5#-2-'_523_3_35E-_2-_5Z_72_5_-U2-_5L2_2_IjE-_2-_52246-_96_-_2




-_. 5001246z c-i:2-o. _bx 2095 E-02-0.497_2542- 02-0. e 90107292-uZ-0. 494702232-02
= ,% v_7% _Tqlc-__-_7-r_ _FT_ _-_. z,_52q'z, ]_E:-_ ._A _ T2_[_. L 8714 OCt:, 5-02





/1__. _[_.:_6b621/25 0_-0.12U z (559_-03-0.190U0435t-05-0o265651905-03
-,. I ,_ t u_ o5_ 5-t'3-0 • F0262 i 256-03-0 • 856755541--03-0.93_0711 _E-U3-O • l01721295-02
--- -_ . L a.3_ 2a ii:-02-C . 165_21:i5-02-0-_.7_5o03E-02-0.17e255405-02-0. 1_0990992-02




-j.: _ 737C3_-02-_._2216_525-02-0.43_59159u_-02-0.42_56035-02-0.41201730£-02- _9_F-/3-I i __02_0. _DO 9_ 23 S__q_2___Z_O. 508 E 80845_02
,.:i_iSe2o_ c,l 0._15_,ui5o6 ]1 0.3134439iE Ol 0.3150_(_555 ol O.512728SBE 01
i ,_.D!:5_II'fc 01 0.310Z2131E 01 U.3096o0oZt 01 0°309_+9888E _I 0.30915603E
:J. _16_I545t 01 0.306572726 01 0._0oZ04545 01 u.305835785 u1 u.30546623E 01
....... L'.Dt/DtJ_Obdt Ut O.DLI4[ZJ)UC Ui ]_.-ST_494999t_ UI U.DOD_;SZ*Ih L_I U.6UDD'4_DIt t)l
L;. 0311245a 502H 703£ 0 5 244158E .5 2051225 Ul 16 524 01
-- L.guI_92/ O! 0.500_-Sh_._J0_775E_30006894f ul 0.29966835E 01
_<;.Z_2/iou_ C I ,:.29_869715 01 0.29546H535 01 0.296066125 01 0.297662155 01
'_.1%51_Gi: U1 F_.294766545 UI 0.29435950_ 01 0.2_390_555 01 0.29346982£ 01
----l_ _L.Z_31i?>06t "UL (l.29257Ig_t O! 0_29210924t 01 0.29165565h UI 0.2QI!50421 01
_'._ _547_m C! J.29014511_ ')I U.28_52c735 U1 0.2696'99405 ul 0.28_564055 01
-- .2_-_[_i__I 0.2669U225_--Ui 0.2663215')_ UI H.2_572045_ 01
_ /. <::59167_ 51 ( .2_6'%315,_E 05 I).2837407Um 01 i5.253()_79c-- Ol _.2 2380775 !!i
_.675 :' 9ic (] ,:.27 9_C ;:i _;.27011_Loh Ol L.2755514_n ul _.27z56045c I}l













01 0.449989775 _ 0.4b0300vbm u_.49268142m 01 0.452732_2E 01
01 0.4459_9225 01 0.440176145 01 0.4_3877255 U1 0.428129_75 01
OI 0.4Z£_(01_5 O1 0.422(20_k UI 0.4261_065t Ul 0.43180158_ 01
01 0.446904545 01 0.454_o2585 01 0.46074962_ U1 0.464922375 01
01 0.464511045 01 0.459359625
01 0.417908505 01 0.408395305
01Uo40512_75E 01 0.41687_8£
01 0.480502765 01 0.508190o95
O] 0.5390dlS51 Ol 0.532615615
01 0.45115050£ 01 0.42145150£
01 0.43117545f UI 0.440507506 Ol
UI 0.400059452 UI 0.396651922 Ol
01 0.451866526 01 0.45189055E 01
01 0.52309213£ 01 0.533808965 01
01 0.52001292£ 01 0.50169401£ 01
ul 0.5890_5455 01 0.55_I1450_ 01
01 0.29304805E 01 0.263804295 01 0,237177545 01\0.214035425 01
0.193750315 01 0.17685545E 01 0.1651_2871 01 0.150775591 01 0.138775885 01
0.12604884E 0! 0.II1957945 01 0.964659246 00 0.80180298E 00 0.643073575 00
0.50512235_ 00 0.40465870t 00 0.34719419E U0 0.32609574_ nO 0._20136081 00
0.30591761_ 00 0.273463675 00 0.22199004E 00 0.15847420f 00 0.99169598E-01
0.692521375-01 0.771114545-01 0.1031135_£ 00"0.12125597E O0 0.12155480E 00
-- __ -_-bT _-_F-_-_Y

























01--0.205877205 01--0.190066529 01--0.173960565 01
01--0.128867231 01--0.i15850181 01--0"I04_5536_ 01
00--0.79689686£ 00--0.75652156£ 00--0,677904295 O0
00--0.47125178£ 00--0.39167721_ 00--0.31415860£ O0
-0.24675003E 00-0.197673995 00-0.169602835 00-0.159297795 00-0.15638506E 00
-0.149459401 00-0.15358580E 00-0.10844115£ 00-0.77415946E--01-0._84459115-01
-- _ -0.33829365_-01-0.57668619_-01-0.505705275-01-0.592252381-01-0.592812855-01
-0.305840551-01 0.469898555-0 1 0.45800201E-01-0,I0238572E-01 0.53_467161-01
"__..-0.39366273E-01
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Sample output: punched cards (contd)
U,UOOOOOOUL-38 O,O0000000_-3R O,OOUOUUUOL-3b O,UUOOUOOOE-38 O,O000000UE-38O.;)OOO0000c-3_ O,OUOOOI)OUE-38 O,O0.OUUUUUE-3_ OoDOOUOOOOE-3_ 0,00000000E-38
O.O000?J(10GE-3a 0.Cl;)?H)O/It)OE-3_ O.O000UOOU_-3_ O.U0i)UU000_-J80. 00000000E-38
O,(JO(JOOO{JOl:--3_ O,OO00UOOt) E-3_ O,OOOOOUUUE-3{I O,OO()UUUOO_-_M O.O0000000E-3_
0. {)00{}() oOUE-_ _ (). UOO()(jL)UU _- 3_ 0. OUU(JOUUU_-3H 0, U{)()OOOOOF-j_ O, OOHOOUOOE-3_
U.OO(iOOOOUE-_H O.OoO000oOE-3g O.O000UOOOE-38 O.OOt)UOOOOE-38 O.00000O00E-BB
(_) o.irN_ioc;_T-T,¢-G._Tffi_70-i-3n O.uOoc)uuuoE-3_ u.oo,oooou_-3u o.ooooooooE-3a
_" u.uOOUOUOOt-38 f).OOOO00OOk-3_ 0.O00UOOO0E-3b 0.O000UUO0t-38 0.0C1000000E-38
U.UUOHOOOUL-3_ H.OOi}OUOt)0E-31_ 0.OOObOuuok-3h 0.UO(M)UUOOE-_SO.r)oooooooE-38
O.U0()HOO()OE-3_ O.00t)Ot)OUU(--3g U.()OOOUOOOL-3H O.(JUCiOOOlJ()P-3_3 0.000()()000E-38
o.(_O(_o(3()du_-3_ O._}0bOUOUUE-3_ O.O00uUt)OUlZ-3h o.uouuuuooE-_8 o.r'Joo0o0_loff-38
U.iltJf) t)OOrJOL--3_ o.rl_)()HUO{)_--3, _ O,[)DoOoooUh-3h U.OUt)OUUUO_-5_ I).0000I]O0/)E-3B
UI{H)H(}HIH)ULI_ ().l_OC)_)()i)UL)k--3h OIIJOUUUD{O_13_ t,.l, JU()OOOtJOh-_ (JI0()f)UOOO(}_-3H
U.()()tJ()OOH0{-3H (].HI)O(}IJ0uOL-3_ D.OUI)U_OOUL-3{I :)oOO{IOOU00_-_ O.00000Hf)OFI3H
HIHO(H)(_OO(jLI3_ I).{H_t)_O(IOO_--JH UII)0UDUDUUI:-3h ().UkHJHUlOtJf)_--blt 0.00000O00E-31_
O.()O()t){JOl)L)_-3_ O.0Q(J¢}OHUOL-3_ U.(]OUHUIJOUhl3h 0.uoHouutJOi:-3_ O.Of}f)()r}()()_)Ll3_
_t; .Hoo_ oouuc-3x
OIOD(H)t)Ot)t)E-3_ O.OiHHH}_JU()LI3H 0.OUUOOUUUE-3_ 0.OO(}OU(IUOh-3_3 0.00()0(}[)001-38
U.O()(HJOOOUe-3H rl.o()()QOflO()L--3g O.OOO(JOt}tJHh--3{1 U.£IOOi_UOU()E-3H O.0OO()OO00_-3H
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Sample output: punched cards (contdl
_0.20513671E 01 0.20562603E 01 0.20704152_ Ol 0.20922649E Ol .21192564E Ol
0.21480267E 01 0.21747535E Ol 0.21956699E Ol O.Z2076bOgE Ol _.22088203E Ol
__ 0.21792004E_I Oo21529375E_ 0.21242897E_ _.20979829E_
U.20784449E Ol 0.20690491E Oi 0.20715643E Ol 0.20859302E UI 0.2110376_E Ol
---- __ _ 17 7I O_ 20950 8E_ 2373 0 _ _.2 561603E_
0.2263035IE OI 0.225619_6E Ol 0.22351_99E Oi 0.2201065IE Ul 0.21565039E OI
U.21057779E OI 0.2054512_E Ol 0.20096072E OI O.I977UII2E OI 0.19624694E OI
0.I9695833E Oi O.Iggg363IE Ol 0.20501670E Oi 0.21181692E OI 0.21978146E OI
U.22841502E 01 0.23690247E Ol 0.2447296IE Oi 0.25125146E UI 0.25590884E Ol
U.258231H3E 01 0.257_7991E 01 0.25467_44E Ol 0.24864219E Ol 0.239g7778E Ol
_ISE Oi 0.21_39IBgE Oi 0.20253128E OI 0,18804394E Oi 0. I7341526E Ol
U.1590821IE 01 0.14537317E OI 0.I3255720E Oi 0.I2085509E UI 0.II043439E OI
U.I0137534_ 01 O.g358II32E O00.B6797655E O0 0.8057889bE O0 0.74415756E O0
0°67867862_ O0 0.60685966E O0 0.52884076E O0 0.44756062E O0 0.36847359E O0
0.2988212_E O0 0.245_4IIIE OO 0.21357534E O0 0.19763186E O0 O.18820934E O0
0.17590326E O0 O.ISbO4728E O0 O.12HSI757E O0 0.96621415E-01 0.66822984E-QI
--0.497469IIE-0I 0.52283352E-01 0.62637019E-01 0.68961966E-01 0.67355530E-01
0.57BO6235E-OI 0.42327857E'-01 0.2783bO47E-OI 0.I7191766E-01 0.25589116E-0I
_0°40745976E-0I
0.31415926E 01 0.3138015bE Ol 0.3134439IE Ol 0.31308635E Ol 0.31272888E Ol
0.31237144E 01 0.31201397E Ol 0.31165635E Ol 0.3II29843E Ol 0.31094006E Ol
0.31058107E Ol 0.31022131E Ol 0.30986062E Ol 0.30949888E Ol O.BOgI36OBE Ol
-- _3087720BE Ol 0.30840712E Ol 0.3080413IE OI 0.30767483E OI 0.30730784E Ol
0.30694046E Oi 0.30657272E OI 0.30620454E OI 0.30583578E Ol 0.30546623e Oi
0.3050955BE Ol 0.30472350E 01 0.30434959E Ol 0.30397341E OI 0.3035945IE OI
0.3032124_E Ol 0.30282703E Ol 0.30244138E Ol 0.30205122E Ol 0.30165826E 01
X
0.30126292E Ol 0.3008658gE Ol 0.30046775E Ol 0.30006894E Ol 0°29966835E Ol
0.29927160E Ol 0.298R6971E Ol 0.29846853E OI 0.29800612E Ol O.29T66215E OI
--0.29725630E Ol 0.29684827E Ol 0.296437B2E Oi 0°29602470E Ol O°29560867E Ol
U.29518@41E Ol 0.29476654E Ol 0.29433950E OI 0.29390855E Ol 0°293_6982E Oi
0.29302506E Ol 0.29257198E Ol 0.29210924E Ol 0.29163565E Ol 0.29115042E Ol
O.29065479E Ol O.2gOI451IE OI O°28962673E OI O.28909_W+6E OI O.28856403E Ol
0.28802034E Ol _.2874&720E Ol 0.28690226E Ol 0.28632180E Ol 0.285720_3E Ol
0.28509167E Ol 0.28443158E OI 0.28374670E OI 0.2830479-8E Ol 0.282360TTE Ol
0.28168195E Ol O.28100385E OI 0.28031456E Ol 0.27959_96E OI 0.27880681E O]
0.27789891E Ol 0.27&Q5922E Ol _.27611538E Ol 0.27533143E Ol 0.27456545E 01
0.27379428E Ol 0.2729940bE Ol 0.27502985E Ol 0.27387_9E Ol 0.2727319TE 01
0.27491547E Ol
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III. PLOTTING PROGRAM i
: A. Ludwig '_ ' _
.67-28724
Program: IBM 1620 only, source deck in Antenna and
Propagation Group Library (revised May 18,
1966)
sonably to be expected for a given set of input data. Also,
the data reduction of experimental patterns may be
checked by plotting and overlaying with the originals.
Programmer: A. Ludwig
A. Program Description
This program plots radiation amplitude and phase pat-
terns (or other data) using the IBM 1627 plotter. The grid
that the program draws is identical in size to antenna
pattern recorder chart paper (Scientific-Atlanta Chart
121 or equivalent). E- and H-plane amplitude patterns
me p!offed on o_ne grid (in decibels) and then phase
patterns (in degrees) on a second grid. There is linear
interpolation between data points. Program halts after
completing each grid or pattern to allow a change of
pens if multi-color plots are desired. Plotting is resumed
by pressing "start" on console.
B. Applications
Plotting is an excellent method for checking output of
computer programs such as the Scattering Program (VI),
either against experimental data, or against what is rea-
C. Input
Input is identical to the input for the Antenna Feed
Efficiency Program (IX), except that the program utilizes
some parameters somewhat differently, as follows:
10
ICI
not used by program
= 0 or -2 for amplitude input (in decibels); for
0, program plots values as input; for -2, pro-
gram sets maximum data point equal to 0 db
-- 1 or 2 for amplitude input (in volts); maximum
data point set equal to 0 db for ICI = 2
1 to skip phase plots;
0 for phase plots expanded scale (-30 ° to
+30 ° polar angle)
= -1 for phase plots normal scale (-180 ° to
+ 180 ° polar angle)
IC2 =
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Consecutive cases may be stacked without limit; 1620
machine time is approximately 5 min for 90 input points.
If IC1 = 0 or 1, amplitudes should be < 0 db (< I v).
D. Output
Program always plots amplitude (in decibels), from 0 to
-40 db, and from PSI = -180 ° to +180 ° . Program
plots amplitudes below -40 db as -40 db. Phase values
are plotted from +90 ° to -90 ° of phase angle for nor-.
mal scale, and +45 ° to -45 ° of phase angle for ex-
panded scale; the value at PSI = 0 ° is set to 0° phase
angle.
E. Sample Case
Input is identical to that of sample case for Antenna
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r /
IV.' DATA CONVERSION !
i
Program: IBM 1620 only, source deck in Antenna and




This program converts feed pattern data from format
compatible with Programs III, IX, and XIV to format
compatible with Program VI. Field values are conve_ed
from amplitude (in decibels or volts) and phase (in de-
grees) to real and imaginary parts (in volts). The polar
angle PSI (in degrees) is converted to PSI = 7r - PSI
(in radians).
'This program and Program VIII exist because several of the
programs described in this Technical Report evolved independ-
ently, without coordination of input/out'put formats. Although
these programs could be eliminated by modifying the other pro-
grams, the complicated interfaces within this system, and with
other programs not described here, create a considerable repro-





Identical with the Antenna Feed Efficiency Program (IX).
D. Output
T_he data "mock'"- ,,_"-E, Ira. ......v, R,_ H, lm H.. and PSI are
printed out. The same data is punched on binary-coded-
decimal cards; in addition, four data blocks of zeros
are punched, which are values o£ cross-polarization fields,
always zero in the principal (E and H) planes for the
types or fields assumed for Programs I, IX, and XIV.
E. Sample Case
Input is identical to that of sample case for Antenna
Feed Efficiency Program (IX).
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Sample output
. 85524 .83818 .78872 .71163 .61418 .5)532 .59315 .28675
.19236 .i1435 .05472 .01331 -.01174 -.02349 -.02547 -.02122
-.01384 -.00575 .00137 .00665 ,00974 .0 i078 .01016 ,00839
.00600 .00342 .00 I00 -.00105 -.00264 -,00373 -,00435 -.00458
-.00451 -.00424 -.00381 -.00333 -.00282 -.00233 -.OQ _89 -.03 153
-.00118 -.00092 -.00072 -.00057 -.0 )049 -.000 45 0 .00000 0 .00300
-.03894 -.03549 -.02563 -.01068 .00737 .02626 .04371 .05778
.06717 .07126 .07016 .06459 .05568 .04478 .03321 .02215
,01245 .00465 -.00102 -.00465 -.00649 -.00689 -.00628 -.00 5) 4
--.00352 -.00196 -.00056 ,00058 .0.)145 .00202 .00234 .00244
,00238 .00222 .00199 • O0 173 .00 146 o00 120 .00097 ,000 77
.00060 .00047 .00036 .00029 .00025 .03023 0 .00300 0 .00)00
0.00000 0.00000 0,00000 0. 00000 0.00000 0.00003 0 .00000 U .00000
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0 .00000 0.00000 0.00000 0 .00000 0 .00000
0.00000 0 o00000 0,00000 O, O00C_J 0.000UJ O,O000J 0 .00000 0,00000
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0,00000 ).03003 0.00000 0.00000 0 .00000
0.00000 0,00000 0.00000 O, 00000 0.00000 O,O000J 0.00000 0.00000
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 ).dOJO0 0 ,00000 0 .00000 0.00000
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.0000_ 0 .00000 0 .00000 0 ,00000 0 .00000
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.0000U 0.03000 0.00000 0 .00000
0,00000 0,00000 0,00000 O, 00000 0,0000J 0,00000 0 ,00000 0,00000
0,00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0,00000 0.00000 0.00000 0 .00000
0,00000 0,00000 0,00000 O, 00000 0 ,00000 0,00000 0,00000 Q ,00000
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 ) .OOOOJ 0.00000 0 .00000 0 .00000
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.0000J 0 .03003 0 .00000 0 .00000
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0 .00000 0.03000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00JO0
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0,00000 0,00000 0.00000 0.00000
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0,00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0 .00000 0.00000
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 O.OJO00 0.00000 0 .00300 0 .00000
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0,00000 0.00000 0.0000J 0 .00000 0.00000
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0,00000 ) .00000 0.00000 0 .00000 0 .00000
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 O, 00000 0,00000 O.O000J 0 .00000 0.00000
0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0,03000 0.00000 0 ,00000
0.00000 0.00000 0,00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000
0 .oooo0 0.00000 0.00000 0 .00000 J .03003 0 .OJO00 0 .00000 0 .00000
-,85524 -,83549 -,77853 -,69081 -,58195 -,46314 -, 34549 -,23853
-, 14908 -,08076 -,03398 -,00659 ,00556 ,00662 ,00186 -,00498
-,01109 -,01479 -,01554 -,01359 -,00908 -,00476 ,00025 ,00463
•00792 ,00991 ,0 I063 ,01024 ,OOgO 2 ,00 725 ,00519 ,00 309
,O011l -,00063 -,00210 -,00325 -,00412 -,00473 -,00511 -,00553
-,00541 -_00540 -,00532 -,00519 -,0050 5 -,00488 U ,00000 0 ,00000
,03894 ,03568 ,02643 ,01270 -,00330 -,01914 -,03253 -,04175
-,04588 -,04488 -,03949 -,03100 -,02097 -,01092 -,00212 ,00457
,00880 .01057 ,01026 ,00844 .005 72 .00 270 -.000 13 -.00 248
-,00414 -,00507 -,00535 -,00508 -,00 442 -,00351 -,00249 -,00147
-,000 _2 _OOO Z_ .00098 .3)_51 _/I_ ,110217 ,0_123_ __: ___Qd Z&_4L
°00246 .00246 .00242 .00236 .00 229 °00221 0.00000 0 ,00300
3,14159 3,10668 3,07177 3,03687 3,00196 2,96705 2,93215 2,89724
_,86234 2,8_743 2,79252 2,72762 2,72271 2,08780 2,65290 2,61799
2,58308 2,54818 2,51327 2,47836 2,44346 2,40855 2.37364 2,33874
2.30383 2.26892 2.2344)2 2.19911 2.16420 2.12930 2.09439 2.05948
2.02_458 ],.98967 _,_476 _9 ].986 J,,_@z_ 9_ J_QQ _ J_JJ_l 5 ]_t__
1,74532 1,71042 1,67551 1,64060 1,60570 1,57079 1,56979 0 .00000
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Program: IBM 1620 only, source deck in Antenna and




This program generates binary-coded-decimal punched
cards for use in the Scattering Program (VI), describing
a subrefleetor consisting of a vertex plate, a hyperboloidal
section, and a flange (Fig. 2). Subreflector must be a
figure of revolution.
2c
ALL LINEAR DIMENSIONS ARE IN CONSISTENT UNITS;
ALL ANGLES ARE IN DEGREES
Fig. 2. Subreflector geometry
B. Applications r'_ tie) _ -- _ 8 7 2 6
Various subreflector shapes may be generated to em-
pirically optimize design parameters. (Results from the
Cassegrainian Synthesis Program may be used to indi-
cate potentially good configurations.)
C. Input
Card Parameters Format













one-half the distance between the loci of the
hyperboloidal section
.... 1____ " _,_ ec_n___'ci_ of the hvoer-
boloidal section
height of vertex plate
angle subtended by first section of vertex plate
angle subtended by edge of hyperboloid
angle subtended by edge of subreflector, with
or without a flange
cone angle of first section of vertex plate
27
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BE2 _- cone angle of second section of vertex plate
BE_ -- cone angle of flange
IGO = 1 for general case
= 2 for single segment vertex plate described by
D and BE2 (set ALl = 0.0)
-- 3 for no vertex plate. Program ignores ALl, D,
BEt, and BE2.
For no flange, set AL3 _- AL2.
Consecutive cases may be stacked without limit. 1620 time
is roughly 5 min/case.
D. Output
The program first prints out g(qJ) = -l/r, (d/dq,) g(q_)
and ¢ (Fig. 2), in the form required for the Scattering
Program (VI). All of the g values are printed, then all of
the g' values, and then all of the qJvalues (in radians). This
portion of the output is identical to the punched output.
The program then prints out r and q/(in degrees), where
_' = _ - ,r. The printed data is in a raw form because
its primary use is for spot checks. The punched data is
the primary output and is in exactly the correct form to
use in the Scattering Program. 100 data points are always
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E. Sample Case
Sample input
'285,0 188.16769 0,356 1,103 13,4766 14,655 88,881 84,032
Sample output, punched BCD cards
-,21134156E-02 -,21133946E-02 -,21133324E-02
-,21128963E-02 -,21126680E-02 -.21123983E-J2














-o198 10213E-02 -. 19777030E-02








- °1990 7326E-J 2
-. 1974341_0 E--O 2














-°40 149065E-03 -.41752658E--03 -°43358972E-)3
-,48164134E-03 -o49766227E-03 -.51367987E-03
-.56171169E-03 -.57771492E-03 -.59371432E-33
-.66168825E-03 -. 657bTl13E-03 -,67364964E'-03





-,II188333E-02 -° I1346383E-02 -,I1504356E-02
-,12765293E-02 -°12922537E-02 -,13079696E-02
-.21132285E-0 2 -. 21 ] 30 834E-02
-.21123868E-O 2 -.21117339E-J2
- • 2 I0990 73E'-J 2 -, 2 I093469E"O 2
-.21066gO3E_32 -o 210 59224E-0 2
-. 21024365E-32 -.210 I4613E-0 2
- .209 ?I464E-J 2 -. 20 g5964IE-J 2
-. 20 90 8209E"9 2 -. 2J 894317E-02
- .20 834616E'-J 2 -. 20 B 18655E-J 2
-.20 7506_E_32 -. 2_} 732667E-O 2
- .20656447E'-J 2 -. 20630364E'-J 2
-.20551gO5E-O 2 -, 20 529763E-'02
-.20437J 81E'-O 2 -. 20412883E-0 2
-,20311993E-32 -, 2J 285745E-0 2
-o20 17666 IE'-O Z -* 20 148367E-J 2
-.2003110 9E-O 2 -, 20000 776E-02
-o19875362E-J2 -. 1984299 IE"J 2
-. 1970 9445E-O 2--.196_750 _IE'O 2
-*195_3385E-0 2 -* 19496958E-O 2
-. 19359749E-0 2 -. 1932810 5E-02
- •19203240 E--O 2 -. 19167953E-0 2
-,482]1910E-04 -. 642820 41E.-04
-.12855722E-03 -. 14462413E-03
-°20 888 I09E-_) 3 - o22494211 E-O 3
-.289170 IOE-O 3 -° 30 522253E-0 3
- . 369410 84E-0 3 -° 3854520 3E-O 3
- ,44958995E--J3 -°46561719E-0 3
-, 52969404E-0 3 -o 545 ?0468E-0 3
- °60 97J 974E-03 -°62570 104E-0 3
--. 6896236 ?E-_} 3 -° 70 58930 3E-O 3
-. 84c_J 9302 E-O 3 - •8650 I0 43E_ 3
-.92B62175E-0 3 -. 94450 933E-J 3
-. I0079955E-02 -.I_238806E-02
-.I08720 1 IE-O 2 -. i I0 3,,}20 9E--O 2
-. 11662253E -,) 2 --. 118200 72E'TO 2 _
-, 1245,) 549E-0 2 -, 12607963E-O 2
- • 13236767E -0 2 -, 13393750 E-O 2
-. 13550642 E-02 -. 13707446E--02 -. 13864157E-J 2 - ° 14020 77bE--O 2 -. 1417730 1E -0 2
--_1633373iE-02--,14490067E-02 -,12172979E-02 -°12223038E-02 --.1227_i15E-02
-,12322910E-02 -,12372724E-02 -,12422455E-02 -,12472102E-02 -,12521666E-02
,31415927E+0 1 ,31390091E_*01 ,31364255E-¢_ 1 ,31358419E'_ 1 ,31312583E+0 1
,31286747E+01 ,312b09 11E+0 1 ,312350 74E+J 1 ° 3 ]. 209238E_]=1 ,, 3118340 2E-_,3 1
' ,31157566E+0 1 ,31131730E+01 ,31 I05894E+0 1 ,31080057E_ I ,31054221E+_ I
F.,_O2838_t+U i °_I_GZ549E+O 1 _0976713E+3 I °3095_ 877E+_ 1 ,3092504_E_ 1
.3089920_E_0 1 o 30873368E+01 ,30847532E+0 ] ° 30 821 bgOE'_'3 1 ._ 7758_E_- _
I .30770023E+01 °30744187E+01 .30718351E_-3 1 .30692515E+0 1 .30666679E*0 1
,30511662E+0 1 ,30485826E+0 1 ,30459990 E+3 1 °30434153E+0 1 ,30_0 8317E_0 1
,30382481E+0 1 ° 30356645E+01 ,3083080 9E+O I .30304973E_0 1 ,30 279136E+0 1
_j_Q?=533QQ_+O ]_ _02274_4_ +0 1 ._020 1628E+J 1 ",30 175792E+_ 1 +_ 149956E_3 1
,3012_,119E'I0 1 °30098283E+01 ° 300 72447E+0 1 ,300 46611E'¢'3 1 .300 20 775E+0 1
,29994939E+01 o29969102E+0 1 .2994326&E+a 1 *29917430 E_'O 1 .29891594E_3 1
.29736577E+01 .297 I0741E+0 1 ,29684g0 5E+a 1 .29659069E+0 1 ,29633232E_0 1
.29607396E+0 1 .29581560E+01 .29555724E+0 1 ,29529888E'_ 1 .295040 52E+0 1
,,29_782 1 ._ E+O 1 .Zg__t_Z379E +0 1 ,29426543E+J 1 .2940C= 70 7E+J 1 °29374871E_.) 1
,29349035E+0 1 .29323198E+01 .29297362E+01 .29271526E_ I .29245600 E_9 1
,29219854E÷01 ,29194018E+0 1 .29168181E*0 1 ,29142345 E+..) 1 °29116509E+0 1
_63:_F_'¢-01 _,,2.gQb_4837E',:OZ ,29D39G_ZE.H_l ,29QI3_I65E+0]. oZBQB7328E+01
.28961492E+01 ,28935656E+0 1 .2890982_ E+a 1 .28883984E+0 1 .28858148E _3 I
29
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/
VI."SCATrERING OF AN ARBITRARY SPHERICAL WAVE BY AN ARBITRARY
SURFACE OF REVOLUTION :_,






5513, source and binary decks in Jet
Propulsion Laboratory Library (written Sep-
tember 28, 1964)
W. V. T. Rusch
W. V. T. Rusch
real and imaginary parts of phasor functions of the polar
coordinate.
The magnitude, phase, and polarization of the scat-
tered field may be computed in any azimuthal plane.
Programmer: V¢. Bunton
A. Program Description
This program computes the far-field scattering pattern
o_ an arbitrary .... ' scoH-,=,-_,-1frnm an arbitraryspllt_rit_t_ _'avc ..........
surface of revolution (Ref. 11). The phase center of the
incident spherical wave must lie on the axis of symmetry
of the scatterer. This incident field may be expressed as
a truncated Fourier series in the azimuthal coordinate
containing a fundamental and second, third, and fourth
harmonics.
The reflecting surface and the form of the incident
field may be computed from analytical expressions (if
available) or may be inputted into the computer in the
form of discrete empirical data. The magnitude and
phase of the incident field are described in terms of the
B. Applications
This program has been used primarily to compute the
scattered field from the subdish in a Cassegrainian feed
system. However, the scattered fields from other coni-
colds may also be computed (paraboloids, cones, discs,
ellipsoids, spheres, etc.) as well as arbitrary surfaces.
C. Input
The input to this program is compatible with the
output from the Cassegrainian Synthesis Program (II).
7094 machine time is roughly proportional to
NY(N1 + N2) (NP + 1), i.e., the number of integration
points times the number of output angles. Typical pro-
duction running time is approximately 5 min for 20 output
angles, NP = 1; and 500 integration points.
31
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Card Parameters Format
]OB DESCRIPTION
KC Y1 DY X1 X2 X3 P1
DP































information to identify the
particular job, Columns 2 to 30
normalizing parameter for re-
flector dimensions
initial output angle (measured
as Oin Fig. 3), deg
differential output angle, deg
lower limit of Integration
(Fig. 3), deg
intermediate limit of integra-
tion, deg
upper limit of integration, deg
initial azimuthal angle (mea-
sured as ff in Fig. 3), deg
differential azimuthal angle,
deg
first harmonic number of inci-
dent field (1 through 4)
final harmonic number of inci-
dent field (1 through 4)
number of points in the inte-
gration from X1 to X2 (N1







Incident field data =
number of points in the inte- •
gration from X2 to X3 (N2
must be even and _ 898)
number of values of output
polar angle minus one;
NY < 500
number of output azimuthal
angles (cuts) wanted minus
one
number of values of F(X),
G(X), independent variable for
F(X), G(X), if these functions
are to be read from cards (IFN
may not be greater than 100.)
IFN = 0 if subroutine FIX is
to calculate F(X) and G(X)
number of values for AR, AI,
• .., DR, DI to describe inci-
dent field. (IAR may not be
greater than 100.) IAR -- 0 if
subroutine FIX is to calculate
these functions.
1 if intermediate printout is
desired; = 0 for production
runs.
block of values of F(X), then
a block of values of G(X),
then a block of values of X.
F(X) _ 1/kr, G(X) _ (d/dX).
F(X), X _-O' (in radians, see
Fig. 3). The sequence of F(X)
and G(X) must correspond to
the sequence of X values (also
see Program V). F(X) may be
input as F(X) = -1/r, if KC
is input as KC = 2,,r/,_.
tbe values AR, AI, BR, BI,
CR, CI, DR, DI, and X, the
independent variable for these
functions. Values are input in
data blocks, i.e., a deck of
cards for AR, then a deck of
cards for AI, etc. A--E_ at
4,' = 0; B -- Eo at _' = 0;
C =E_ at 4,'=90°; D =Eo
at 4_' = 90°; R and I represent
real and imaginary parts,
respectively, and E is the inci-
dent field complex veetor. Note
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FIELD POINT




















X3 ALL ANGLES ARE
IN DEGREES
Fig. 3. Scattering surface geometry
that D--(Eo at 4'--90°)---
-(Ey at 4' -- 90°). X -------_, but
not necessarily the same values
as used for thc reflector input
data (also see Program IV).
D. Output
The output consists of both paper printout and
punched cards. The printout initially repeats all input
data and functions that may have been computed by
subroutine FIX. For each azimuth angle P, the printed
output consists of Y, the output angle, S and T, the real
and imaginary parts of the 0-component of the electric
field, U and V, the real and imaginary parts of the
4'-component of the electric fields, and the magnitudes
of both components. The punched card output for Pro-
gram 5513001 consists of four cards for each value of Y,
one with Y and S, one with Y and T, one with Y and U,
and one with Y and V (Format F10.5, E20.8, 5A6). A
data block is output for each value of P. This output is
compatible with Program VII. The punched card output
for Program 5513002 consists of one card for each value
of Y, with Y, S, T, U, and V (Format F10.5, 4E17.8). This
output is compatible with Program VIII.
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163._00 171.25C 18C,,C 8,0



















0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0,0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0.0
-_r_- _ 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0
_0_r_-- G.&_--
0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0°0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
_Q-,,-O- ----0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 O.O
.... _0 ....... 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0,0
0.0 0.0 0_0 0.0 0.0
0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0
- _O _ 0.0 0_0
0,0 0,0 0,0 0,0 0°0
_.0.-- 0.0 0_0 0_0
0.0 n 0
-i,0 -I,0 -I,0 -I,0 -i,0
_,4 _, - -I_ 1.0 1.0 -i.0
-I,0 -i,0 -I,0 -i,0 -i°0
-1,0 -I,0 -l,O -i°0 0,0
0,o o.o o,n o.n n,o
0,0 0,0
(30 h_O 0_0 O,O 0,0
0,0 0°0 0,0 0.0 0,0
0,0 0,,0 0,0 0,0
0,0 0,0 0,0 0°0 0,0
0,0 0.0 0,(7 0.0 0 0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0°0
0,0 0,0
0_3141_5_2_01 O._Li@@O_O_II_5505EOl 0.310_0300E01 0.3C?1509_[CI
0°30789883E01 0,30664676E01 0,30539466E01 0,30414259E01 0,30289050E01
C._CI_2_':2_CI C.3CC3_33ZC! C.27?12"2_E_! C.2_7_21C_CI C.2?_2CCCCCI
0°29537799E01 0°29412591E01 0,29287382E01 0,29162174E01 0°29036965E01
0.2_911?_?E0! 0.2_7955':_C! _.29_13_C[C! C.2_3_131_CI C.2_CCCCCZCI
0,27999999£01 0,23000000E01 0,17999999E01 0°13000000E01 O°80000000EO0
,3CC.tOCOC_ OCC.O
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Sample output*
THE R U$CH IIII___GRiLS _
KC" 1.22 |80 Y l I OEGAEES |s 0.
Xl" 163.41000 XZ" 172o00000
140. INTEItVIILS X_'_-X3 ;; 2_50--- P|- O. OF +- 90.00000
RI'. I R2- l
POTTER IItUSCH 111216S
TNE F|X| FURCTiON FOLLOWS
-'0.2113|825E-02 -0.21131571E-02 -0.2L 130903E-,02 "0+, 21129_34_-02
--0.21115778E-02 -0,ZlI09711H2 -0.211025741-02 -0.2!0944931-02
--0.210S49241--02 -0.210_3417H2 -0.2|0311931-02 -0.21018|50E-02
-0. _588AE-.02 -0.2093771SE-O2 -0,20q166281-02 -0,208986951-02
-0.2081 L003E-O2 -0.207869071-02 -0.207617541-02 -0.20735*_01--02
-0.Z06181331-02 -0.205863____2 -0.2055322ZE-02 -0.2051901_11-02
-0.20371 lZ61-02 -0.203312281-02 -0.202g00131-02 -0.20z_73aqq_-o2
-0.+2006 lb(__ E-02 -0.200112861-02 -0.J?gSg2951-02 -0. !79056891-02
-0.1%75493E-02 -0.196142921-02 -0.195515301-02 -0.19487131E-02
-0. lg211&48E-02 -0. _7137Z561-O2 -0. lgob03491-02 -0.18980920_-02
-0.1863671_E-02 -0.1854265gE--02 -0.1844521 _-02 -0.183_051-02
..... -_,179_3_gE-02 -0. !78048571-02 --0, ! 7685_b 31--02 -0,17561001E-02
-0.17010_91-02 -0.166636021-02
THE G|X| FUNCTION FOLLOUS
-o.Tlz27ssl£-os 'o.713T6s_;2s--os













O.3i615924E 01 0.3138022gE 01
0.31165_Z5£ oi o.311z_5_E ol
o.3o_135eo£ oz o.3oaTzaSmEo;
0.30396360E 01 0.303583231 01
0.301273061 01 O,30Q88090E 01
0o29848022E 01 0.296069711 01
__ Q._9S55_271 01 . 0.29_X3Z85E 01
0.292519401 01 0.292063531 01
0_Z_91Z169_ Ol O.2_8599Q_E. 01
0.28520569£ 01 0.28_0801E 01
o.ze17_896£ 01 0.28112_E 01
0.276885061 01 0.Z7619702E 01
X3 = 1B0.00000 NO. INTERVALS XltX2- 250









































-0.1651048TE-04 -0.4336237BE-0_ -0.56855381E--0_ -0.TQ698861E-04 -0.1069TS44.E-03 .......
-0.1989081_-03 -0.2Z5022441-03 -0.2_722517E-03 -0.266291191-03 -0.283_9891-03
-0.33577532£-03 -0.3573074g£-03 -0.38208812E-03 -0._0961801E-03 -0._386219&E--03
-0.51610172E-03 -0.53697826E-03 -0.555999581-03 -0.57_059781-03 -0.S92201qSE--03
-0.658571711-03 -0.68666041E-03 -0.716_62721-03 -0.74617565£-03 -0.77_19727£-03
-0.B41930511-03 -0.86630_591-03 -0.8919760_E-03 -0.897921611-03 -0.9309798_E-03 .....
-0.g9727510E-03 -0.1025_201-02 -0.10520183E-02 -0.109126051-02 -0.11196029E-02
-0.121612851-02 -0.124705201,02 --0.127588961-02 -0.130130721-02 -0,132ZI911E-Q2 ........
-0.13522_2E-02 -0.1361366_E-02 -0.13637020E-02 -0.13637133E-02 -0.13T351831-02
-0.1_550202E-02 -0.1_7855271-02 -0.16865658E-02 -0.14741_581-02 -0.1_596_3E-02
-0.164132q&E-02 -0.16736053£-02 -0.16492157E-O2 -0.15555506£-02 -0.15555_70[--02
-0.18860921£-02 -0.184217101-02 -0.16512517E-02 -0.178940_21-02 -0.201|347_E-0Z +_ _
-0.23_8161-02
-0.205191_01-02 0._1*20536E-02 -0.20519160E-02 -0.2272p7881-02 0 _;_e_zt-ox , -O ;_)fl_ _ "#_
0.313_51+E 01 0.31306784E 01 0.31273016E 01 0.31237213E 01 0.312013801 01
0.31093770_ 01 0.31057658E 01 0.31021900E 01 0.30985881£ 01 0,309GgT_3_ 01 +
0.3084_0881E 01 0.3080437bE 01 0.30767786E 01 0.3073112_E 01 0.306_398E 01
0.305837_81 OL 0,30_6627E 01 0.30_og343E 01 0.304718771 01 0.3063_217_ 01
0.303201301 01 0.30281608E 01 0.302633771 01 0.3020_8331 01 0.301_61561 01
0.30046756E 0! 0+3_00091TT_ 01 0.29969_201 0L 0.Z99291_?E 01 0.2_81187711 0_ ___
0.297656_3E 01 0.29724076E 01 0.29682235E 01 0.29640333E 01 0.295_e1761 01
0_29_7053ZE 01 0.29427566E QI 0.2938_277E 01 0.2934064_6£ 01 0.292q_b_lE 01 .....
0.29159942E 01 0.291126361 01 0.29064212£ Ol 0.290165301 01 0.28963_621 01
O,ZBBQ7051E 01 0.Z875)3311 01 0,Z66982131 01 0.2B6_0712E 01 0.285811_31 01 _ __
0.284016311 01 0.Z836119bE 01 0.28277873£ 01 0.28207906E 01 0.28238806E 01
0.280491_01 01 0.279815771 01 0.279009801 Ol 0.2762_5581 01 0.27756021_ Ol __
0.2T565214£ 01 0.275698101 01 0.27490091£ 01 0.2T6|T8741 01 0.27345866E 01
\_-- _0o_ _°_rE _-o _
¢Somple output does not relate to sample |nput shown on p. 34.
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AR,AI, .... DR_DI WITH M= I
Sample output
0.23132119E 01 0.22564832E 01 0.21778176E 01 0o20967653E 01 0.20250852E 01 0.19805586E 01
0.19805936E 01 0.20174737E 01 0.2066152gE 01 0.21133158E 01 0.21459749E 01 0.21552002E 0l
0.21027377E O1 0.20577289E Ol 0.201715_5E Ol 0.19923058E Ol 0.19896639E O1 0.20096172E 01
0.20916943E Ol 0.21317907E Ol 0.21557418E Ol 0.21560857E Ol 0.21318153E Ol 0.20890563E 01
0.19975238E Ol O.I9752622E Ol 0.19799478E Ol 0.20115881E Ol 0.20630631E Ol 0.21216623E Ol
0.21951554E 01 0.21965881E 01 0,21663216E 01 0.20993269E 01 0.20232600E 01 0.19565392E 01
0.19013608E 01 0.19386T04E 01 0.20156027E 01 0.21231796E 01 0.22386239E Ol 0.23363767E Ol
0.24254560F Ol 0.23997232E Ol 0.23299312E Ol 0.22263305E 01 0.2091392TE Ol 0o193901_9E 01
0.15684134F Ol 0.13691154E Ol 0.I1675946F Ol 0.97800995E O0 0.81812004E O0 0.69517168E O0
0.52039888E O0 0.63716953E-00 0.34688661F-00 0.25660425E-00 0.18268394E-00 0.1_124028E-00
0.12508303E-00 0.11021382E-00 0.82276043E-01 0.50585490E-01 0.I259qTSTE-00 0.16914026E-00
0.51150163F-01 0.38171816E-01 0.19947217E-01 0.12858126E-01 0.21873327E-O| O,30159573E-O|
O.Z1254317E-Ol 0.31979988E-01 0.20593189E-01 0.1518_283E-01 0.20881171E-01 0.20041896E-01
-0. -0. -0.
0._9554840E 01 0.48339570E 01 0.46654352E 01 0.6_874732E 01 0.63382641E 01 0.62628568E 0l
0.42429315F Ol 0.43219383E Ol 0.44262214E O1 0.45272562E Ol O.45972199E Ol 0,46169830E 01
0,_5045954E Ol O.44081751E Ol 0.432|2543E Ol 0.42680223E Ol 0.42623197E Ol O.430SIOT4E 01
0.44809373E Ol 0.45668342E Ol 0.46181432E Ol 0.46188802E Ol 0.45668868F Ol O.44TS2865E 01
0.42792003E Ol 0.42315103E 01 0.42415481E OI 0.43093295E Ol 0.44195596E Ol 0.454513bTE O[
0._7025795E 01 0._7056465E 01 0.46365235E Ol 0.44972842E 01 0.63342914E 01 0.41914009E 01
0.40731949E 01 0.41531216E O| O.43179301E Ol 0.45483864E 01 O.47956977E Ol 0.50051089E 01
0.51959394E O1 0.51408132E Ol C.49913010E O1 0.47650775E Ol 0.44802915E Ol 0.6|538598E O|
0.33599375E Ol 0.29329912E O1 0.25012828E Ol 0,20951442E Ol 0,1752619TE Ol 0.14892332E Ol
0.11148258E Ol 0.93652754E O0 O.T43118TOE O0 0.549TIlIIE O0 0.39135513E-00 0.30257235E-00
0.26795944E-00 0.23610587E-00 0.17625605E-00 0.10836688E-00 0.26991866E-00 0.36234116E-O0
0.10957655E-00 0.81773669E-01 C.42731978E-OL 0.27545355E-01 0.46858189E-01 0.64609423E-01
0.45532116E-01 0.68509210E-01 0.4411581_E-01 0.3252856TE-01 0.46732741E-01 0.42934801E-01
-0. -0. -0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
C. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. O. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. O. O. O. O. O.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. O.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. O.
O. O. O. O. 0. O.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
O. O. O. O. O. O.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0, O.
O. O. O. O. O. 0.
-0 • -0. -O.
O. O° O. O° O. O°
O. O. O. O° O. O°
O. O° O. O. O. O.
O. O° O° O. O° O.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. 0.
O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. 0. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O,
0. 0. C. 0. 0. 0.
-0 • -0 • -0.
O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O.
0. O. O. O. O. O.
0 • O. O. O. O. O.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
O. O. O. O. O. O.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
O. O. 0. O. O. O.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
O. O. O. 0. 0. 0.
0. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
-0 • -0 • -0.
O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O, O.
O. 0. 0. 0. 0. O.
O. O. O. O* O. O.
0. O. O, O. 0 • O.
0 • O. O. O. O. O.
O. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0 • O. O. O. O. O.
0. 0, 0. 0- 0. 0,
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
-0 • -0. -0.
36






























































































































































-0.20268815E Ol -0.I9818743E Ol
-0.21441048E O1 -O.21567186E O1
-0.19902427E 91 -0.20080155E Ol
-0.21336462E Ol -0.20933657E Ol
-0.20575301E 01 -0.21139293E Ol
-0.20285896E O1 -0.19613160E Ol
-0.22323360E Ol -0.232529?1E Ol
-O.ZO641389E 01 -0.19189937E Ol





-0.43420922E Ol -0.426SbTSIE Ol
-0.4593ZI38E Ol -0.66159513E Ol
-O.42636025E Ol -0.43016765E O|
-0°45708092E 01 -0._A845182E 01
-0o44_77490E Ol -O.65285TOSE Ol
-0.43457514E 01 -0.4201634]E 01
-O.4T82227_E 01 -0.49813739E 01
-0.;4219067E 01 -0.41109690E 01





0.31380229E Ol 0.31344514E Ol 0.31308784E Ol 0.31273016E O1 0.31237213E Ol 0.31201380E Ol
0.31129656E Ol 0.31093770E Ol C.31057858E Ol 0.31021900E Ol 0.30985881E Ol 0.30949783E Ol
O°30877288E Ol 0,30840881E OI 0.30804376E Ol 0.30767786E O1 0.33731124E Ol O.3069_398E Ol
0.30620732E Ol 0.30583748E Ol 0.30546627E Ol 0.30509343E Ol O.30_T187TE Ol 0.30434217E Ol
0.30358323E O1 0.30320130E O1 G.3028180BE OI 0.302433T?E Ol 0.30206833E Ol 0.30166156E Ol
0.30088090E Ol 0.30048756E Ol 0.30009177E Ot 0.2_969420E Ol 0.29929159E Ol 0.29888?71E Ol
0.29806971E Ol 0.29765643E Ol 0.29724076E Ol 0.29682235E O1 0.296qO333E Ol o.zgs9817bE OI
O.29513285E Ol 0.29470532E OI C.29427546E Ol O.293842TTE O1 0.27340646E Ol 0.29296541E Ol
0.29256353E Ol 0.29159942E O1 O.2qlI2636E Ol 0.29064212E O1 0.2qOI4530E Ol O.28963762E Ol
0.28859908E Ol O.ZSBO7051E Ol G.28753331E Ol 0.28698213E Ol 0.28660912E Ol 0.28581143E Ol
0.28460801E OI O,ZB4014]IE Ol 0.28341196E O1 O.ZSZTT873E Ol 0.28207906E Ol 0.2823880bE Ol
0.28112444E Ol 0°280691_0E Ol 0.279815TTE Ol 0o27900980E Ol 0.27824558E Ol 0.2_TSbO21E Ol
0.27619702E O1 0.27545214E Ol 0.2756981GE O1 0.27490091E Ol O.Z7617874F Ol 0.2_34588bE Ol
O.20000000E Ol 0.09999999E 01 -0.
37
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THE VALU 0F P= 0.
y S T
- 0. ; 0. 0.
0o99999998E 00 0. 0o
0o19999999E OL O. Oo
0°29999999E 01 -0. Oo
0.39999998E O| -0. 0°
0.49999998E 0[ -0. -0°
0.sggggg98E O1 0° -0o
Oo6999999?E Ol O° -0°
0.79999997E 01 O. O.
0o89999995E 01 -0. -0.
0°99999996E Ol 0. -0o
0oL0999999E 02 0. 0°
0°|I999999E 02 -0. -0°
0.13000000E 02 0. O.
0.13999999E 02 -0. 0.
0°14999999E 02 Oo -0.
O. I6000000E 02 -0. O.
0o|6999qg9E 02 0. 0°
0.17999999E 02 -0. -0°
0o18999999E 02 O. 0.
0°19999999E 02 O. -0.
0°20999999E 02 -0. -0.
0.21999999E 02 O. O.
0.22999999E 02 O. -0.
0.23799999E 02 -0° -0.
0.24999999E 02 -0. -0°
0°25999999E 02 -0. 0°
0.26999999E 02 0. 0°
0°27999999E 02 O. 0°
0o28999999E 02 0. 0.
0.29999999E 02 O. O.
0.30999999E 02 O. -0.
0.31999999E C2 0. O.
0.32999999E 02 O. Oo
0°33799999E 02 Co O°
0o36999999E 02 O. O°
0.35999990E 02 -C. O.
0.36999909[ 02 -0. O.
0.37999997E 02 -0. -0.
0.38999999E 02 O. -0.
0o39999998E 02 0. 0.
0.40999998[ 02 -0. O.
0.41999999E 02 -0. -0.
0°42999998E 02 0. -0o
0.43999998[ 02 -0. 0o
0°44999998[ 02 -0. -0o
0°45q999qg[ 02 0. 0.
0°46999998E C2 -0. O.
0o67999998E 02 O. -0.
0o68999998_ 02 -0. 0.
0°49999999E 02 0. -0o
0°50999998E 02 O, O*
0o51999998E 02 0o -0°
0°52999998E 02 -0. Oo
0o53999998E 02 0. -0°
0o54999998E 02 -0o 0*
0.55999998E 02 O. O.
O.56999999E 02 -0, -0.
0°57999998[ 02 -0o 0.
0o58999998E C2 O. -C.
0°5999999HF 02 -_. -0.
0°60999998f 02 0. Go
0o61999997_ 02 0. -0.
0o62999998E 02 -0. -0.
0.63999999[ 02 Co O.
0°64999998[ C2 -0o -0°
0°65ggg998E 02 -0o 0°
0ob6999998E 02 Co 0o
0o67999998F 02 Oo -0.
0°68999998E G2 -0. -0°
0°69999998E 02 -0. 0o
0o70999998E 02 0. 0.
0°7|999997[ 02 C'o -0o
O°72999997E 02 -C. -0.
OoT3999998E 02 -G. 0°
0.7499999?E 02 0. 0.
0o75999998E 02 0. -0,
0o769999q7E 02 -0. 0.
0.T79999qBE 02 O. O.
0.78999998E 02 O. -0.





























































































































































































































































































































































































































T_E V&LU OF P= 0°8999999TE 02
Sample output
S T U
0.35583947E-00 O.779494_OE O0 0.21209682E-O7
0.35839374E-00 0,73802535E O0 0.2|426708E-OT
0.10516668E-00 0°B8283475E 00 0.65319709E-08
-0.3153200]E-00 0.84931661E O0 -0.1872b020E-0T
-0o89990613E 00 0°40292852E-00 -0.53561515E-0T
-0.88894889E 0G -0.4950T548E-00 -0.530T8938E-0T
0.11944111E-00 -O.|D624373E 01 0.69776500E-08
0o10514493E 01 -0°[0754875E-00 0.626TB|91E-0T
0.76697899E-01 O°10757448E 01 0.47080379[---08
-0.10315944E 01 -0o15116960E-00 -0.61¥47172E-O7
0.S8037109E O0 -0.86059596E O0 0.341031qTE-O7
0.31219637E-00 O. 92401962E O0 O. 18571566E-OT
-0.84163519E O0 -0.4830191 1E-O0 -O°50168T30E-O7
0.94285035E O0 0.95991826E-02 0.56288168E-07
-0.92170834E O0 0.29173486JE-00 -0.54947443E-OT
0.90049300E O0 -0.37640260E-00 0.53707249E-07
-0.96775816E O0 0°30641720E-00 -0.57608279E-07
0.10447371E 01 0.212|7369E-01 O.62248801E-OT
-0.92266936E 00 -0.52758215E 00 -0.5500BZOTE-0T
0.34330761E-00 0°I0283308E 01 0.20620561E-07
0.59282554E 00 -O.88948777E 00 0.35339525E-07
-0.10570139E 01 -0.1495q529E-00 -0.63267060E-0T
0.11563162E-00 0.1021285bE 01 0.70241940E-08
0.99744990E O0 -0.18924510E-00 0°5974635]E-07
-0.3693ZT43E-01 -0.10020477E 01 -0.22420506E-08
-0.95710243E 00 -0.2TI63327E-00 -0.57405868E-07
-0.73404960E 00 0.T03B4910E 00 -0o44092530E-0T
0.56855125E-01 O.lOZ49964E 01 0.3158283ZE-08
0.71754570_ 00 0.79092519E 00 0.42587620E-07
0.10233786E 01 0.38804960E-00 0.60813302E-OT
0.11048826E 01 0.67006972E-01 0.65861055E-07
0.11171146E Ol -O.6963Z37_E-01 0.66440985E-07
0.11146475E Ol O.17489292E-01 0.66394653E-07
0.10560650E 01 0.27693760£-00 O. 63210600E-07
0.06240985E O0 O.68069623E O0 0.50T56885E-07
0.28455019E-00 0.10231845E 01 0.1743796BE-OT
-0.49601373E-00 0.9Lb29761E O0 -0.29535684E-07
-0.104T2249E 01 0.14032732E-00 -0°63009086E-07
-0.59161086E 00 -0.9066Z945E O0 -0.35577232E-07
O.T1430877E 00 -0.84221560E 00 0.4319022c_-07
0.96337973E 00 0.61485883E 00 O°STb72707E-07
-0.68305468E 00 0.97555890E 00 -0.41509335E-07
-0.8234_29E 00 -0.87676912E O0 -O.48958971E-OT
0.11002283E 01 -0.47137572E-00 O.66194069E-OT
-0.1126244qE-O0 0.11850556E 01 -0°73547275E-08
-0.85083974E 00 -0.8|612570E 00 -0.504020TTE-OT
0.11_62037E 01 0.23354862E-01 0°67965226E-07
-0.92988645E 00 0.62068871E 00 -0.55162451E-07
0.54724137E 00 -0.97276606E 00 0.32050795E-07
-0.22603655E-00 0.1[291497E 01 -0.12939848E-07
0.37202816E-01 -0.11954211E 01 C.136_8649E-08
0.28620856E-02 0°IZ42_I20E Ol G.11156869E-08
0.10246076E-00 -0.12840051E 01 0.47626923E-08
-0.37721869E-O0 0.12834326E 01 -O°ZlO99031E-07
_.80431224E 00 -0.11205453E Ol 0.46829583E-07
-0.12309881E 01 0°63428732E 00 -G.73677165E-07
0.13211381E 01 0.16589900E-00 0.80769051E-07
-C.80556335E 00 -0.90SZZ562E 00 -0.50356383E-07
-0.98572087E-01 0.10312427E 01 -C.51309817E-08
0.69916279F O0 -0°43723382E-00 G.42938221E-07






















0.46461486E-07 0.85607411E 00 0o510T_675_-0_
0.44026642E"07 0.82044347E 00 0.48963752E°-07
0.52471665E-07 0.88907401E 00 0.52876671E-OT
0.50662280E-07 0.90595897E 00 0o54012317E-07
0.24068804E--07 0.98599312E 00 0.SBTZOB93E-OT
-0.2954098bE-OT 0.10175116E 01 0°bOT65727E--OT
-0.63316241E-OT 0.10691302E 01 0.636995f_E-O_
-0°6551508_E-08 0o10569353E 01 0.63019662[--07
O.64181684E-OT 0.10784755E 01 O.b6]_l_E-O_
-0.89804252E-08 0.10426117E 01 O.62396803E-07
-0.51496831E-07 0.1038005¥E 01 0.6ZOOSq&E-O?
OoS5364214E-OT 0.97533505E 00 0.5839bO4_E-OT
-0.28983013E-07 O.97039025E 00 O.5¥938903E-OT
0.71580TgTE-09 O.94289921E O0 O.5629_T19[-OT
O.I7286333E-OT 0.96677581E 00 0oS76024ZOE-07
-O.ZZ35056_E-07 0.97599516E 00 0.5817229c)E-0T
O.IBI81852E-OT 0.10151095E 01 0°bO409303E-OT
0.12175628E-08 0.10449525E 01 0.6226070TE-07
-0.31413130E-07 0.10628554E 01 0.63345778E-07
O.61316701E-OT 0.108412_TE 01 0.6_b91152E'-O7
-0.53238744_-07 O.10689390E 01 0.63900281E-OT
-0.88107859E-08 0.10675472E 01 0.63877606E-07
0.61201166E-07 0.10278107E 01 0.61602938E-OT
-0.1140810bE-OT 0.10152438E 01 0°6002574?E-OT
-0.60078505E--0_ 0.10027281E 01 Oo60120326E-OT
-Oo163TI96TE-07 0o99490105E O0 O.5969_849E-OT
0.4 194105qE-07 0.10 169T21E 01 O.O08S39S4E-OT
0.61237Z76E-07 O.10Z65721E 01 O.61318664E-OT
0.47421560E-07 0.10679112E 01 O.63T3¥806E-07
0o2324388¥E-07 0.10966799E 01 O.6_lOq-O39E-O?
0.415222_3E-08 D.11069126E 01 0.65991014E-07
-0.41295544E-08 0.11192827E 01 0.66_6919_-0T
0.TT327091E-09 0o11147866E 01 O.6639915SE-OT
0.16238586E-07 0.10917728E 01 0.6S262901E-07
0.4043_401E-07 0.108305ZOE 01 O.668_3TT6E-O¥
0.61283118E-07 0.10620148E 01 Oo6371_800E-OT
0.55331416E-07 0.10419361E 01 Oo627ZO986E-O?
0.85847502E-0B 0.10565849E 01 Oo63S9121TE-OT
-O.54518051E-OT 0.10825804E 01 O.6S0995g._E-OT
-0.50610843E-07 0.11043385E 01 Oob6S_OIE-OT
0.37295119E-07 O.11428TOOE 01 0.60680cJH_-07
0.SB228158E-07 0.11909151E 01 Oo71504PO_E-OT
-O.SZ6S8571E-07 0.1202816TE 01 OoTZO486SgE-07
-0o27775417E-07 0.11969S33E O| O.71_SSZ9SE-OT
0.70914066E-07 0.11903954E 01 O.TI294_|4dE-O¥
-Oo49317265E-OT 0.11789782E 01 O.¥OS16395E-OT
0o21090843E-08 0.11464_15E 01 0.679979_ZE-07
0.36|57213E-07 0.11180086E 01 Oo6S_b3_OE-OT
-0.56846520E-07 0.11161303E 01 0.65259331E--0¥
0o66150013E-07 0.11515518E 01 O.67_11SOE-OT
-OoTOO83971E-07 0o119_9998E 01 O. WoogTz6OtE-OT
0.73229238E-07 0.1242415_E 01 O.?3Z37¥3TE-OT
-0.76169081£-07 O.1Z880867E 01 O.T63|7836E-07
0.76979660E-07 0.13377194E 01 0.79018S65E-07
-0.68364796E-07 0o13793258E 01 0.82865887E-07
0.39970239E-OT 0.13847931E 01 0.@3020901"E-07
0.8267_86qE-08 0.133151]bE 01 O.811qIO6SE-OT
-0.54512'_0E-07 0.12117614E 01 O.7_21L61_E-07
0.63692903E-07 0.103594]0E 01 O.63899239E-OT
-O.Z7Z27283E-07 Oo82462Z35E O0 O.508430_OE-OT
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The input consists of the real and imaginary parts of
the E- and H-plane fields of an electromagnetic wave.
Usually the input consists of the card output front the
Scattering Program (VI). These fields are centered about
some arbitrary origin. The program determines a best-fit
phase center in terms of a distance from the origin (in
wave-numbers) along the negative z-axis. The phase
characteristic of the scattered wave is then determined
with respect to the E- and H-plane phase centers.
B. Applications
This program determines the E- and H- plane phase













IPLOT N PCK21 PCK22










IPLOT = 1 ff plot desired
= 0 ff plot not desired
N = number of angles for which field is inputted
PCK21 = predicted phase center for S and T
PCK22 = predicted phase center for U and V
NX = number of lines for X-coordinate
41
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NY = number of lines for Y-coordinate
NOVX = number of heavy lines for X-coordinate
NOVY = number of heavy lines for Y-coordinate
XZERO = lower value of X
XMAX = upper value of X
YZERO = lower value of Y
YMAX = upper value of Y
In its original form, only one case can be run at a time."
7094 time is proportional to N. In the case below, N was
9_,41; the time was 25 sec.
D. Output
Program prints out computed E- and H-plane phase
centers and resulting phase characteristics relative to these
phase centers. Plots may also be obtained.
42
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E. Sample Case Sample input









































































75 43 15 8 Oo 7 e_• 1_-7° 151.
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21,L, U, 16925Z, gE-C,O
E l. hi q. 11 ; I #,_,op-#C_
21,2_ U, 1 "448_25F-OG
_i,_2 __ ____ _. !z_.__z,7._F-_
21o2 r_ _, | _84 139E-OU
.2_I_,25 . __ ___ LL4%_5_£3 ik._-J._U_
21,5 v, 95_.696vE-u i
--Z]-,_5.. ... I).I 7_.1716F-00


























































































32.5 O. 1 aSl 170F-O0
32. _ O. lZ*57210E-O0
_2.7_ !_. 1 (_78776E-00
_.q -(/. 1 q_2_ 2_F-nl
_.0 O. 1711 nt_gF-O0
_3o2_ -1/°7702_80E-C1
_3°2 _ -(1° 77(_7754E-,)1
33.2_ _° 1524 _75F-_)0
3 o _ -6) ° I ? 5_? 75F-DO
"43° _ n,!l_l?lpF_nn
_, _ n° 11571 _ 7F2C_0
_.7 = -n. I _8_4! P-riG
_ 0 ° 64 _ 3327 F-_._LL
_°0 -_o T 7] _76F-rO
_.0 -0. ] 70z_26 IE-UO
_____ O°Z,_37_RSF-_ 2
_.2_ -0° 16233 _[lE-i]O
3_.?_ -dlo 16 lOOZ+7E-_, 0
• _ -n__qg__ Ci h
"_,7fi -0. 5 ) g2Z_F-_lO
"_5,0 -0,) ! 527Z_lE-n l
35.0 -O. 17 :_z_5 ] ?F-_]O
35,0 -0.2233_376E-01
"4t_-(_ -0.17(]DPpflF-QQ
35,25 -0 • I 6_7928F-O0
_5.5 I. 103 l 8UQF-r)o
3_, 5 -Ol 1 k39_ 71F-O0
35.5 -fl. 1 z_l]a A 2_ P - ,{/_)
35,7w_ O* 1 _946_4_-00
_) = 7 r, -U.g&SQS_TF-OI
_6, n no 17&_774F-O(%
_6,0 0 . _ 690_66_--00
_6,2_ O, 176_7} E--O0
_. 9K 0. _ 1 aflz,'_-4 F-O I
96,_ O, 15_2_99£-00
36.5 O, 1_5891 IE-O0
_l TM 2 f)* ] 057707F-00
36*75 O, I_I_328E-00
37,0 O, 1731093£-00
_7:n n. "aoa-41 _-rll
_7.0 0,169_@9qE-00
_"t : 2 a -n.2_&_a22E_nl _
37,2_ 0,I 760228E-00
_7o 5 O, 15225_2E-00
37,_ O, I_91570E-00
,37,7_ " 0% I05025_E-00
_7-?¢ " _n= 1 a? l,%q__nn
37,75 0,1031913E-00
_S.n -n. 1 ? 1 t.n_K_-nn
38,0 0._132622£-01
48






_8 °7_ -n o ]_6u297E-O0
_. 7_ -J_. _n_!_TE-,_ 0
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Sampleinput(contd)
4_.& 0.3J_25Ql£E-O &
4z_. _ O. ) _ 7"4 A 6 } F-O0
44.7_ O. ] *_?R995E-()O
45. O q ° ] 0947P _-00
45.0 Qo ! ] ORt_?_-_O
4_o25 -0 _ 12994£ZRE_JJ- _1
45°PR _o_711372E-01
45_25 ....... -_3_L2J_&_ 91E_
45.2_ Oo6186275E-ul
-4._ .-5. ........... =il .JJ_I&_L53£._D_
_5 _,_. - _,_SD_gJ_-D_L
4_.7 ¢, -().(,634554E-01
J*5 _5-- ....... --=J3 ,,-L2._--Q__
45o7_ -Uo5860782E-OI
46. _) -_J =291 & 5_L2 E__Ll/_
46. I) -{_o 1 ] 2u'455 E-(_O
46.7 ¢, -t_. _ 29-4R ;,pE-_O
46_5 0_4_&85Z_ _L-i) L
t+6o _ -£_o ] P6q258E-O0




t_2L n _3_LZ61J_g& E_QO
47._ Oo 185_44_E-Q1
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Sampleoutput
I_OGRAN TO FIND 2KC SUCH THAT PSIITHETAI:PHIITHETJI'_2KC(CCS(THETAI) = CONSTANT
GED_ETRICAL OPTICS PREDICTS 2KC = 145.548TOT96 USING S AND T° CORRESPONDING AVERAGE VALUE OF PSI : 149°0310592T
_QlflETRICAL OPTICS PREDICTS 2KC : 145.548TOTq6 USING U AND V. CORRESPONDING AVERAGE VALUE OF PSI = 169.004tlS993
THIS PR_RAM FINDS VALUE OF 2KC = 145.88204956 USING S AND T.
THIS PROGRAM FINDS VALUE OF 2KC = 165°b9289398 USING U AND V.
CORRESPONCING AVERAGE VALUE _F_SI = 149.30662727
CORRESPONDING AVERAGE VALUE OF PSI = |49°12335205
USING S AND T USING U AND V
THETA PSIITHETA) PSI(THETA) PSIITEIETAI PSIITHETA)
IN DEGREES PREDICTED CALCULATED PRFrllCTED CALCULATED
O. O°I48b6TOOE 03 0.14900036E 03 0.14866TOOE 03 0o14881118E 03
O°2SO00 Oo|A866880E 03 O.14qOOZ13E 03 0.|_866866E 03 0.14881285E 03
0.5C000 O.168bTAISE 03 O.14qOO748E 03 O.ICRbT362E 03 O.14881780E 03
0.75000 0.16868296E 03 0.14901628E 03 0.1_868180E 03 O°I6882SQ7E 03
1.00000 0.1486950qE 03 0.|4902838E 03 0.168bq306E 03 0.14883T21E 03
1.25000 0.14871030E 03 0.14904356E 03 0.14870717E 03 0°16885132E 03
l.SOO00 O.14872833E 03 0.14906155E 03 O.I_8723q4E 03 0°14886807E 03
l.T5000 0.14874884E 03 0.14908203E 03 0.14874304E 03 0°14888716E 03
2.00000 O.1487714TE 03 O°L4qlO46IE 03 O.1487641bE 03 O°I48qOB2bE 03
2°29000 0.1487958ZE 03 0.14912890E 03 0.14878692E 03 0.16893100E 03
2.50000 0.14882144E 03 0.14915_bE 03 0°14881092E 03 0.14895497E 03
2.75000 0°1_884791E 03 O.14qI8087E 03 0.1688357bE 03 O°I4897978E 03
3°OGO00 O.I48874TTE 03 0.14920765E 03 O.1688blO4E 03 0.14900502E 03
3.Z5000 0.1_BSOIbZE 03 0.14923_ZE 03 0.1_888633E 03 0°14003028E 03
3._0000 0.14892805E 03 0.14926077E 03 0.14891128E 03 0°1490552IE 03
3°75000 O.14895373E 03 0.14928636E 03 0.1_893555E 03 0.1_907963E 03
4.00000 0.14897833E 03 O°14931086E 03 O.16895881E 03 O°16910266E 03
4.25000 O.14qOOlbOE 03 0.14933602E 03 0.14898082E 03 0.14912461E 03
6.50000 0.14902332E 03 O.1_935563E 03 0.16900135E 03 0°14914510E 03
4.¥5000 0.16906332E 03 0.14937551E 03 O.14qO2024E 03 0.14916393E 03
5.00000 O°14qO6149E 03 0.1493935bE 03 0.14qO373SE 03 0.16918099E 03
5.25000 O°XAqOTTT3E 03 0.1694096TE 03 0.14qOS259E 03 O.16919617E 03
5°50000 0.14909200E 03 0.16942381E 03 0.16906591E 03 0.14920963E 03
s.7sooo 0.1*qzO_ZTE 03 O.I4_.3593E 03
........................6 00000 d_i_§_3_G_- O.l,V_,6o_e 03
O.14907728E 03 0.14922074E 03
o.1_9086_X_- b_- 0. i*923010E 63 ......
6.23000 O°14912280E 03 0.14965416E 03 0.14909420E 03 0.14923754E 03
b.SCOOO 0.14912912E 03 0.1496603ZE 03 0.16909982E 03 0.L4926308E 03
6.75000 0.16913352E 03 0.16946655E 03 0.14910360E 03 0.1692467qE 03
;oOOOOO O.I_q13605E 03 0.14946691E 03 O.14910562E 03 0.14924874E 03
T.29000 O. 14913678E 03 0.1696674bE 03 0.16910597E 03 0.14926900E 03
7°50000 0.I_91_,._ n_ 0.16946626E 03 0.16910472E 03 0.14926768E 03
T._5000 0.14913309E 03 O.1694633qE 03 O.16910199E 03 0.16926486E 03
8.0C000 O.14912882E 03 0.14965892E 03 O.14909787E 03 0.14926066E 03
8°25000 O°IA912306E 03 0.16945295E 03 O.14909250E 03 0.14923519E 03
8.5G000 0.14911591E 03 0.16964558E 03 0.16908599E 03 0.16922860E 03
8°75000 O.LAqlOT46E 03 0.1694369LE 03 0.14907850E 03 0.14922100E 03
q.OOOOO 0.16909784E 03 0.14942TO8E 03 O.14qOTOIbE 03 0.14921257E 03
9.25000 O.16908TlqE 03 O.xAq41619E 03 0.|4906114E 03 0.1_920344E 03
9.SQOOO O.14907566E 03 0.149404_3E 03 0.14905160E 03 0.14919381E 03
9°TSO00 0°14906341E 03 O.IAq39193E 03 O.1490_IT3E 03 0.14918383E 03
10.00000 O.16qOSOb2E 03 O.16937890E 03 0.14903170E 03 0.14917369E 03
10.25000 OoLAqO3749E 03 0o16936551E 03 0.149021TIE 03 0.1_916360E 03
LO.SOO00 0.1490242ZE 03 O.IAg35198E 03 0.1_901193E 03 0.149|_372E 03
53
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Sample output (contd)
[b.73_bO O.t4_Ol[O_ 03 O.14_J_b[_ 03
[l.C6 i,O O.1489gBt_F OJ O.L4'_{Z_]4E 03
11.25cb0 O.t_tS_74_ O_ O.149_L2t_E O_
11.5_.':00 0.148_/z,[')L 03 0.149_0015E 03
IZ.OC/C6 O.[48_5_HOE 03 0.149_?_16E 03
LZ.Z_UO 0.|4894_4_E O_ O.[49Ztt24E 03
L?.SC ¸ bC 0.1481_85_E 03 0.|4)2O402E O_
IZ°75:b(] O.t489J3[IE O_ 0°[4')_-5829E O_
I $.ZSJ_O O. 148_26'_4k 03 O. t4,_)25140E O_
[3.5C'_6C O.[48UZ60oE O_ 0.[4'_5020E 03
14.2_300 O.IZ_8_J[2_L O_ 0.149/54_1E O_
14°15,_00 O.14H_96_E O_ O.t40Z620[E O_
I_.OC(JUO 0.148_4412L U_ O.ltt_2o670E O_
[b. SC!)(_O 0.148_5561L O_ 0.14927688E 0:_
[_.75o(,0 0.14_119E U_ O.[492H20_E 05
t6.0C_O0 {3.148_6_1E 03 O.lZ*_z_tlOOE 03
[/.bC_bO 0.1zt89_ZlSL O_ O.[ztg_loo0_ 05
_l. Zt I::) U.1491,U_3)E 05 O.[Z*9_ll_dE O_
tc.7_(,CC 0.14_0_3(_ O_ 0.149_2_02E 03
_I.OC_ _G O.[Z, 9!JtO_,[ - O_ O.L_*O_b83E O_
[cI-ZSd '0 C.14W_[41_ 05 O.t_tg_2_!tJ_E 03
Z_.OL ;0_ U.149_,Z6/41- U3 0. [49 _.$9c_8E 03
2_.25 ' _ J.149_[bS_ u3 0.1_-9_442_E 03
Zb.bC_6 C.I'*9_Ob_L O_ 0.14q_4_HLE 03
_I.CC({O C.1_9i14o9Z_ O_ O.l_tg_d[2E 03

































































































































O. |_9_e 1677L O_
O. 14qOT_lb6L U _,
O. 149t_/I_ZZE 03
0°1_9_ l_glE f?l
C. | _gJ f2_Z_ 03
C. l_oc_13[ 03
O. 149042<#C _ O_
O° 149tJO3_E O_
O. 1 _+8_3 lIJ£ 03
O. 14_ )3756E 03
O. I_i_O_2ZE 03
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U.I_90_723E 03 0.1_91#94T£ 03
U.I_gu5208E 03 0.14918_06E 03
_.1_9_5712E 03 0.1_918_£ 03
C.1_906_0_E 03 0.1_1_350E 03
0.1_906649E 03 0.1_919?69E 03
_.l_907011_ 03 O.l_92010_E 03
O.I_gJ1Z55E 03 0.1_920323E 03
C.l_07_SIE 03 0°1_920392E 03
C.1_90#_78E 03 0.1_920_92E 03
0.1_9_¥C26E 03 0.1_920012E 03
0.1_906595E 03 0.1_9|95_E 03
0.1_906000E G_ 0.1_9189_1E 03
_.1_905262E 03 0.1_918166E 03
0.l_90_415E 03 0.1491#291E 03
0°1_03_96E _3 0°1_916_3E 03
0°1_902_4_ 03 0.1_915_62E 03
_.l_901_gE 03 0.14914_88E 03
0°1_9_0694E 03 0.14913_55E 03
0.1_899_58_ 03 0.1_912589E 03
_.1_899107E 03 O°I_91180BE 03
0.1_984_5E 03 0.1_giillTE 03
O°I_89?B66E 03 O.14910_O?E 03
0.1_89?_9E 03 0.14909960E 03
0._8_686¥E C3 0.14909_?E 03
0.1_896386E 03 0.14908936E 03
0.14895_76E 03 0.1_908_95E U3
0.1_95312E 03 O.1490T799E 03
0°1_4_?6E 03 O°l_90#|31E 03
O.14H93193E OB O.l_qO55_4E 03
O.14B_l_6_E 03 0.1_903890E 03
_.I_U78?E 03 0.14903080E 03
0.|_9009_E O_ 0°14902_56E 03
U.l_B_9531E 03 0.|_901?5_E 03
0.1_8_9133E 03 0.1_9013Z?_ 03
b.1_8930£ 03 0°1_901090£ 03
O.I_Sb_93ZE 03 0.1_901058E 03
_.I_BBgI35E 03 0.1_90|228E 03
C.1_8_9_18_ 03 0.1_90|_76E O_
_.1_8900_6_ O_ 0.1_0207QE 03
C°1_0677E C_ O.I_90Z665E 03
U.1_1_6_£ 03 0.|_903_19E U3
C.14_20#2E 03 0.1490399|E 03
_.1_89_#2E 03 0.|_90_65_E 03
b.l_93_E 03 0°1_905_96E 03
C.1_83_106E 03 O.l_05ql?E 03
0.1_9_?_5E 03 0.14906530E U3
0.14_95_13E 03 0°1_907152E 03
C°I_u_E 03 U.1690TSOOb U3
55
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Sample output (contd)
36.25000 0.14896977E 03 0o14923859E 03 0.14897579E 03 0.14909206E 03
36.50000 0°|6897250E 03 0.14924045E 03 0.14898355E 03 0oI4909945E 03
36.75000 0.14897603E 03 0.14924312E 03 0.|4899121E 03 0.169[0674E 03
0.169247_9_ o3 _._869838E 03 O.14VH35_E 03
0.16925295_03 - O_Z4_OO6_eE 03 O.169Z1944E 03
37.00000 0.14898087E 03
37.25000 0.14898732E 03
31o50000 0.14899536E 03 0°1492598ZE 03
37.75000 0.14900473E 03 0.16926830E 03
38.G0000 0.16901488E 03 0.14927756E 03
0.16900976E 03 0.14912415E 03
0°14901348E 03 0.14912749E 03
0°16901586E 03 0.14712947E 03
38.25000 0.149025[0E 03 0.14928687E 03
38.50000 0.14903461E 03 0.16929569E 03
38.75000 0_1490_217E 03 O_16930276E 03
39.0G000 '0.14906922E 03 0.14930826E 03









O'I4gOIZ69E 03 0.14913053E 03
0°14901810E 03 0.16913055E 03
0.1_901894E 03 0.16913100E 03
0.16902072E 03 0.14913237E 03
0.16931384E 03 O.X4902377E 03 0°149[3503E 03
0.14931454E_63 ..... O.149028tgE 03 "- 0_l_913905E 03-
0.14931463E 03 0.14903375E 03 0.149[4420E 03
0.16931481E 03 O.14903995E 03 0.14915000E 03
O.Z693ZS13E 03 ..... _7z_90_bogE O_ ..... b_-L_-9-F_s43E_-
0.14931786E 03 O.16905L38E 03 O.X6?X60_IE 03
0.14932[67E 03 0.16905517E 03 O. I4916398E 03





0_i4908301E 03 0.14933267E 03 0.14905705E 03 O.L69L6503E 03
0o16909080E 03 0.16933949E 03 0.14905550E 03 0.16916307E 03
0.14909867E 03 -0--._-934639E-03 ......................0 16905314E 03 0.14916030E 03
0.16910614E 03 0.1¢935289E 03 0.16905097E 03 0.14915770E 03
0.[49[1290E 03 0.16935866E 03 0.14905006E 03 0.16915636E 03
O:i_9-1186%E _ ........ o_i_gJ&_64E 03 0.14905142E 03 0.149|5730E 03
0°14936803E 03 0.14905579E 03 0°14916123E 03
O.149372L4E 03 0.14906340E 03 0.1491684ZE 03
0.14937640E 03 0.16907396E 03 0°14917853E 03
0.|4938113E 03 0.14908645E 03 O.14glgObOE 03
0.|4938650E 03 0.14909954E 03 0.16920326E 03
0.14915362E 03 -0.1_9_9240E 03 0.1691li65E 03 0.16921493E 03
0o149|6073E 03 0°[4939848E 03 0.16912146E 03 0.14922430E 03
0,14916752E 03 0.i4940426E 03 0.169128[6E 03 0.1_923056E 03
0.14917350E 03 0.149_9-ZOE-03 " - 0.-14913163E 03 0.14923358E 03
O.14gii827E 03 0.1494i295E 03 G.14gE3239E 03 0°14923389E 03
0.149l'8178E 03 0.14961563E 03 0.14913150E 03 0.14923257E 03
0.14918421E 03 0.14941687E-03 " 0.14913031E 03 0.1_923092E 03
O.14g18630E 03 0.14941785E 03 0.14913015E 03 O.14923032E 03
0.14913210E 03 O.149231BIE 03
0.14919186E 03 0.14913672E 03 o.16923598E-o3
0.14919661E 03 0.14914387E 03 0.14924266E 03
0.14920286E 03 0°14915266E 03 0°_4925099E 03
O. 1692iOiOE 03 ...... o.i69t6i&7-E-03 - -O_T_925§55E 03
0.14921729E 03 0.14926670E 03
0.14922312E 03 0.14927102E 03
0.14926854E 03
o.z6_z6zzae 03

































0.14922602E 03 O.L49_4799E 03 O.l_gLT253E 03
O. 14922209E 03 O.L6964297E 03 O.L6916664E 03
68° 75000
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Sample output (contdl
69.00000 0.14920633E 03 0°|694250|E 03 0°169l_963E 03 0o|492_23_E 03
49°Z5000 0o14919747E 03 0o14_1506E 03 0o149|_|05E 03 Oo|_923S|TE 03
69°50000 0o14919040E 03 0°14940690E 03 0°1_913378E 03 OoI49Z27_2E 03
49.75000 0.14918671E 03 0.16940209E 03 0.1691282BE 03 0°1_9221_6E 03
50.00000 0.L49L8729E 03 0.14940156E 03 0o14912443E 03 0o14921711E 03
50.25000 0.|_91qI95E 03 0.14940511E 03 0°|4q|2|60E 03 0°|_921380E 03
50o50000 0°14919928E 03 0.X4941131E 03 0°]49|188lE 03 0°|6921053E 03
50.75000 0.14920682E 03 0.14943773E 03 0.169[|5|2E 03 0.14920634E 03
51o0C000 0.14921177E 03 0.14942155E 03 0.2_910980E 03 0.[4920054dE 03
51.25000 0.14921180E 03 0.I4942065E 03 O.1491026ZtE 03 0.I6919_88E 03
51o5Cb00 0.I4920573E 03 0.[49_[324E 03 0o16909388E 03 0.]4918366E 03
51.75000 0.I4919385E 03 0.I4940022E 03 0°16908420E 03 0°I6qI_66E 03
5Z.OCOOQ 0.1_917777E 03 0o1_93829qE 03 0o149074_IE 03 0. I4916318E 03
5Z.25000_ 0.14916005E 03 0.1_936412E 03 0.I_q06527E 03 0.[_9|5355E 03
............................
52.5CU00 0.|49]4376E 03 0.14934668E 03 0.|4905725E 03 0.169|450|E 03
5Zo7500G 0o]49|3i86E 03 0.14933366E 03 0.14905036E 03 0.169_3766E 03
5J.OC_O0 O.|491Z666E 03 O.|4932726E 03 0°16904425E 03 0.1_9|3|0ZE 03
_3.25000 O.I_gIZ89ZE 03 O.14932837E 03 O.14903829E 03 0°14912456E 03
53.5C000 0.149137_0E 03 O.l_933568E 03- 0.14903186E 03 0°16911763E 03
53.75000 O.[6q14875E 03 0°[4934585E 03 0.1_902467E 03 0.16910994E 03
54.00000 0.14915837E 03 0.14935630E 03 0.1490|690E 03 0.1491016§E 03
54.25000 0.|49|620|E 03 0.]4935677E 03 0.16900919E 03 0.14909343E 03
54°5G000 0o]49]5714E 03 0.i6935072E-03- O.|4900251E 03 0.|4908624E 03
54_750G0 .............. 0°1_914_57E 03 " - 0_14933575E 03 0o1_89978|E 03 OoI&908104E 03
55.0G000 O.[49XZ320E 03 O. ]_931440E 03 0.1_899565E 03 O.|4qOTB35E 03
55.25000 O.L4909941E 03 0.149289_1E 03 0.14897580E 03 0.14907798E 03
55.5C00C O.LA9OTb30E 03 O. t4920511E 03 0o14899717E 03 O.[69078B_E 03
55o750U0 0o]4905773E 03 0.1_9Z_554E 03- 0.1_899798E 03 0o169019[2E 03
56o0C000 0°|4904752E 03 0°1492339|E 03 0°14-879629E03 0.1690769ZE 03
5_.5c000 " 0.z_0533_ 03 O,Z_-732E o_ ..........0.14898080E 03 0.14906038E 03
56.750_0 0.]4900_11E 03 0°14924687E 03 0']4896767E 03 0°|4904653E 03
57.0C000 0°14907293E 03 0.14925469E 03 O.t489526tE 03 O.14903t14E 03
57.25000 O. E4907_51E 03 0._925_84E 03 - 0.14893874E 03 O.1490167_E 03
57._0000 0.1_906589E 03 O.14924499E 03 U.1489283_E 03 0.14900_82E 03
57.75000 0.14892314E 03 0.14900008E 03
58.0C000 0.14902070E 03 0.]4919735E 03 - 0o14892323E 03 0°14899964E 03
58.25000 0.14899071E 03 0'149L6611E03 0.14892672E 03 0.1490025qE 03
5e.75000 0.14893800E 03 0.i4911092E 03 0.1_89285eE 03 0.14900339E 03
59.0C000 0.i4892261E 03 0.14909430E 03 - 0.1¢891938E 03 0.14899365E 03
-59_2500_0 ...... O'[k89]&39E 03 0.i,908682E 03 " 0,14890102E 03 O.t4891475E 03
59.5CC00 0.14891727E 03 0.1_908645E 03 0.14887454E 03 0.14894772E 03
59.75000 0.1489Z060E 03 0.14908853E 03 O.14884282E 03 0o14891545E 03
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VIII. _'_DATA CONVERSION "_
l
A. Ludwig ¢,
Program: 1620 only, source deck in Antenna and Prop-




This program converts output from the Scattering Pro-
gram (VI) to format compatible with Programs III, IX,
and XIV. Field values are converted from real and imag-
inary values (in volts) to amplitude (in volts) and phase
angle (in degrees). The phase pattern as output from VI
uses the phase center of tire"--le_u_'_l,,,l_".... _l _ _h,_,.._o_ntor......of a
spherical coordinate system; the phase center of the scat-
tered pattern will normally be at the focal point of the
paraboloid. The distance between the feed phase center
and the expected phase center of the scattered fields is
input to this program, and phase values are transformed
to this new coordinate system. Usually, the expected
phase center may be computed with geometrical optics;
otherwise, the phase center may be computed with the
Phase Center Program (VII). Since the scattered fields are
computed for the far-field region (i.e., infinitely far away
from the scattering surface), amplitude values are not
affected by the coordinate transformation.
B. Applications
See flow chart on page
c. ,.,u, N67-Z87Z9
The output from the Scattering-Program for this _-ppTi-
cation is in the form of a data block for the E-plane and
a data block for the H-plane. Each data block is preceded
by a title card; these title cards, blank cards, and IBM
7094 job cards must be removed. Then control cards are
added as shown below:
Card Parameter Format




PSI S T U V











any alphanumeric statement, Col-
umns i through 72
distance between feed phase cen-
ter and expected phase center of
scattered fields, times the propa-
gation constants 2,_/x
maximum value of PSI output by
Scattering Program
angle (in degrees) of blocked re-
gion at vertex of paraboloid illu-
minated by scattered fields; this is
punched on the output cards to be.
used by the Efficiency Program
(IX)
NMAX = number of data points output by
Scattering Program
PSI, S, T, U, and V = data output from Scattering Pro-
gram
D. Output
The output of this program is identical to the input of
the Antenna Feed Efficiency Program.
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E. Sample Case Sample input






















































-0. J .663877528-J i --0 . I0822129E-00
O. -0.61833969E-3 i 0 . I0929592E"00
O. O. i0 76 7144E-00 0.62927607E-0 1
-- _. - 0 •6_5_ 7_7_E-J 1 -0.I0155477E--30
-0. -0.90 986023E-0 1 -_) •71524696E-0 1
O. -0 •80348641E-J 1 0 .78219093E-0 i
-0. 0. 93677585E-J 1 -0.4720 2323E-0 1
-0. -0.26265647E-0 1 -0.947666 IIE'O 1
O. -0.21181457E-0 1 0.85970639E-0 1
O. J .740 15377E-_ 1 0.41541745E-3 1



































































-0 .314695378-J I -0.658236798-0 1
-0.678263538-0 1 0.4970 97348-0 2
0.#768740 88-0 1 O. 3924780 IE-J 1
3 •50296224E-J 1 -J •2678150 68-0 1
-0. 251527118-02 _-0 .5 _685_ 78f-u_l
-0. 43489047E-3 1 -0.20 33660 gE-3 1
-0. 368443368-0 1 0.275140 228-0 1
J •73383 _958--32 0 •433_514588-_!
0.3866220 38-0 1 O. 125121438-0 1
0.27258713E-3 1 -0 .2_4423898-0 1
-0.4992140 58-02 -0.33258116£-01
-J •292069418-J 1 -0 • 139277568-0 1
-0 •26 75_T41 E-0 1 0 ;1_TTgn/4_-_1
3 .30 1996318-J 3 0 .298649768-3 1
0.228295918-0 1 O. 14558961E-J 1
0 .227441698-) 1 -0 .86377726E-0 2
0 •728520688-02 -J .216746768-0 1
-0 •12279634E-J 1 -0 . 190 184828-] 1
-0. 224253468-0 1 -0 *128] 8446_-J_ -
-0.13273827E-J 1 0.167650868-31
0.50 152148E-02 0.187476898-31
0 . 156619308-3 I J .74240_668-J 2
O. 150 73574E-0 1 -0.5_730 30 7E-0 2
0 .617285038-J 2 -0 . 1483439 IE-0 1
-0. 7362090 38-02 -0. Y46_/0_6g_ "3q
-0 • 159459928-J i -0.331232858-) 2
-0. I 17788208-0 1 0.991230 418-32
-0 .2760 7488E-0 4 0 .139_267Z_-g 1
0.898277788-02 0.86660 5148-0 2
3. I16761818-J 1 0.21710 541E-0 3
_. 874342428-0 IT -J .78_-Uq_
0 .561365658-0 3 -0 .1220 7314E-0 1
-0.90 544280 E-02 -0 .877628488-0 2
-0.12471612£-JI 0 JI_O0 5_358-37
-0.66 7322748-J2 0.9890 53578-0 2
0.275167618-J 2 0 . I0 5787968-3 I
0 .85_204728-02 0, _85_200 _4E-J_
J .869920 52E-J 2 -0 .20 71900 3E-J 2
0.498526678-02 -0 .694338798-3 2
-0. 86840 7448-0 3 -0 .860 950668-_ 2
-0.68832280 E-02 -0.587172628-0 2
-0 •94170316E-J 2 0 .958142278-3 3
-0 ._ 73583428-U Z U ,785"_757g_-J2
J •216779048-) 2 0 .9490913 48-0 2
0.838866988-02 0.443429168-32
0 .8_2487828_J 2 -O .325 _6_S£-3 2
0.297477058-02 -0 •788857088-0 2
-0 .34628068E-0 2 -0.69597510 E-0 2
-0 .592567848-3 2 0 .298943568-3 2
-0.2110J662E-02 0.592020238-02
0.24605764E-J 2 0 .55955920 £_J 2
0.56357870E-02 0.2320 34038-0 2
0.571648588-0 2 -0 .237539198-3 2
-0 .287751798-J 2 -0 .58712734E-0 2
-0 .64740 597E-0 2 -0 .17879259E-0 2
-0. 730 315428-03 0.69577898E-0 2
0.49871958E-0 2 0.50 336833E-0 2
O. 71G i_i12_-02 -G. 744_617_-G 3
0.38264880 E-0 2 -0 .60637829E-3 2
-0 . 244874898-0 2 -0 .674426798-0 2
-0.57928862E-02 0.4155269_E-0 8
-0. I0 779946E-0 3 0. 70838100 E-O 2
_.-O0000 O. ....... _ ........ 0.56157553/ GZ 0 .:,2271-'13[ 02
O. O. 240753378-00 -0.94946396£-02 0 .143500 198-0 7 -0 .565924898-0 9
0.50000 0.21g17173E-00 -0.69801997£-02 O. 150 84178E-07 -0 .398468928-0 9
1,50000 O. 158454548-00 O. 1620246_ E-O i 0.94776422E-08 0.10282525£-08
2.00000 0.166307998-00 0,53184728E--0 1 0,990 42217E-0 8 0. 31942180 E--O 8
3.00000 0.12637936£-00 O. 14965788E-00 0 . 755498148-0 8 0 .8890 5394_-0 8
3.50008 0.63551494£-01 0 . 164640588-09 0.380 74200 E-O 8 0.98412920 E-0 8
_.0(_ --0 i_30_yb622 _--02 0. )._5590_ZC--00 "0.214"6_0 _"_ "_ _,.%6 2.%-g&--G S -
_..50000 -0,792805898-0 1 O. 15782581E--03 -0,47746029_-08 0,940 21819{_-08
§,00000 -0.1579_.159£-00 O. 1086 I0 118-03 -0. 9412600 IE--,)8 0,6434_ 7688-0 8
6.00000 -0 •14642|71_-00 -0.967739956-01 -0 . 870 741588-0 8 -0 .57_I04868-0 8
6.50000 -0.53196777E-0 1 -0 . 159636458-0J -0 . 3090 6 780E-0 8 -0.95491833£-0 8
7._0000 O, |68755818-00 -0,82 765763E-0 1 0, I00 554858_0 7 "0.4410 9"/668tE -0 8
8.00000 O. 17386591E-00 0,68449076_-0 1 0 . ].02595378"0 ? 0. _1,'_'_87_'-0 8
_0_.45575_378-GI 0.165767168-_J 0 ._Z_2 _42 -_,6 G ._.00937858-0 7
9.00000 "-0 • I04730338-00 O. 13628523E-03 -0. 6350 850 9_'*0 8 0.80 I0 57738-0 8
92 50000 -0.176410858-00 -0,36574220 E-0 2 -0.104804066-07 -0.40 960 4368-0 9
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Sample input (contd)
I0.50000 0.92948636E-0 1 -0.157642B7E-03 0.56327828E-08 -0.919660 32E-0 B
II.O0000 O. 177112796-00 0.2 71107596-0 1 0. I04222726--J 7 O. 17929156E-0 8
11.50000 0. 366590246--0 1 O. 172661906-0J 0 ° I _582957E'_ B 0.13 28_2_E -'_7
i2.00000 -0. I4609905E-00 0,96727767E-0 i --0 . 880 49211E-J 8 0 ° 55361246E-0 8
i2.50000 -0.1390002 IE-O0 -0 o i0 648838E-01 -_ , 80389562E-08 --0 ° 64914775E-0 8
13.00000 0 o739768786-0 1 -0 . 16065706E--03 0.459740 276--3 8 -0.930593716-0 8
13.50000 O. 172300276-00 O. 53811200E-0 1 O. I00345806-0 7 0. 344125146"0 8
14.00000 -0.36354183E-0I O. 177534BOE--03 -0. 2415674TE'3 8_ O % IJ4_-f-
14.50000 -0.174152036-00 -0 . 18 772662E--0 I -0. I0277171E-0 7 -0 . 13740 303 E'-O 8
15.00000 0.86637317E-02 -0 o 16811782E'-03 3 . 813460636-3 9 -0 ° 990 53410 E-O 8
15.50000 0.1690885bE-00 0° 11954291E-0 1 0 o99249141E-08 0 . 13(>05320 E-08
16.00000 -0.28168509E-0 1 O. 17531923E--00 -0.20 162515E--3 8 0 . }0 267469E'-9 7
16°50Q00 -0. I7378819E-00 -0 o 53849269E-0 1 -0 o 13 158520E"0 7 --0 . 34677935E'-0 8
17.00000 0 • 84220579_E-U I-- =0 ° 15542 B_"OU J. 520394_46_3 8" "J ° _K)_IB_
17.50000 0 ° 124039466-00 O. II 4290246-01 O. 71270 195E-08 0.69774234E-_ 8
18.00000 -0 , 14174256E-00 0.8 7386897E-0 1 -J . 85984920 E--3 8 0 ° 48774225E'-_ 8
18.50000 -0.453098 IOE-O I -0 . i6477774E'-03 -0 . 220 761296-0 8 "-_ . 986897_E"08
19.00000 O. 173182846-00 0.i 76999816-0 1 3 .I0 1819136_7 0 ° 13861670E-0 8
19.50000 -0.92296385E-O I 0.14820193E-01 -0.570 16987E-08 0 . 855142106-08
20.00000 -0.8 I069246E-0 1 -0.153787276-03 --3.448063316--38 -O . 9 _W_--J B-
20.50000 0.17132723E-00 0.110626426-O1 O. 13 1578526-07 0 . 977885346-0 9
21.00000 -0.969556356-0 1 0.155469526-03 -0.60212019£-38 0 . 7894436 76-0 8
21.50000 -0.557454886-01 -0 . 15219404E-09 "-0 . 299719356-0 8 --3 o 9143114ZE-0 8
22.00000 O. 15518995E-00 O. 51625665E-0 1 J .gO50 7125E-J 8 0 o 34227187E"O 8
22.50000 -0.148199575-00 0.85051175E-0 1 -0.89759123E _J8 0.45706409E'-08
23.00000 0.479513496-0 1 -0.16677040 E-03 3.31733424£-38 -0 . 98065WI 46-_ 8
23.50000 0.728674446-0 1 O. 15348780 E-0 J 0.436166086-08 0.923597886--38
24.00000 -0.146433306-00 -0.721988356-0 1 -3.857647876-38 -0.458529746-98
24.50000 0.156682596-00 -0.29561654E-0 1 0. 946936696-0 8 --] . 141516636-OB
25.00000 -0. i0848886£-O0 O. 116082206-0J -J .681024786-] 8 0.674209106-08
25.50000 0.262230536-'01 -0.157381886-01 0.19297498E-08 -] . 9584435J E--O 8
26.00000 0.532624176-01 O. 15229609E-0 _ ) .281966166--] 8 0 .921190 256-35 _
26°50000 -0. i1352156E-00 -0. I1941598E-0 1 --J .649978686-J 8 -3.741507856-08
27.00000 0.151355686-00 0.69541237E-0 1 0 .896825746-J 8 0.450907346-08
27.50000 -0.162164786-00 -0.134849186-01 -0.977724326-08 --3.139998266"-O 8
28.00000 0.15149715E-00 -0.344987526-01 J . 922500606-0 8 -0 .180140466"-08
28.50000 -0.132685106-00 0.714316596-01 -0.822460386-08 0.411765616"-08
29.00000 0.111543536-00 -0.101702046-0) ].707252446-]8 _0 . 5910 89481_--_78
29.50000 -0.896906016-01 0.124288106-0) -0.5763]7536"-08 0.735116916--38
30.00000 0.731158705-01 -O. i 567986i£-0J J .472870276-]8 -0 . 8 lJ 3193 46--0 8
80.50000 -0.664495086-01 0. 1422340 7E-0 ) -0 . 434282246-0 8 0 o 84_0 TO 6dr_8
31.00000 0.670631556-01 -0.143765786-0) _ .439597936-38 -0.85766265£-'08
51.50000 -0.704941966-01 0.140093186-0] -0.456158516-08 0 . 8450 86436-O8
32.00000 0.761712456-01 -0.12996871E-0_ ] .&86326786-J 8 -0 . T8186_2_
32.50000 -0.855942896-01 0.116187206-01 -0 . 54520 136E-'J 8 0.69287905E'-08
33.00000 0.979911046-0 1 -0.101906536-0] I .627492616-J 8 _3 . 6020 53956-_ 8
33.50000 -0.112898576-00 0.857042956-01 -0.71667039£-08 0 . 500 75822_8
34.00000 0.1290 18396-00 -0.616356936-0 1 ] . 8030 1531E-3 8 -0 . 349430 26E--0 8
34.50000 -0.14278989E-00 0.242953046-01 -0 . 8713480 76-08 0 . I160 7325E--08
35.00000 0.14569544_-OO 0 o25999270 _--0 1 0 . 8_7_8_J 76_ -0 B _ O ; I_I:_8878_ _
35.50000 -0.12691811£-00 -0 . 807747526-O 1 -0.759171876"-08 -0.518085936--08
36.00000 0.809712545-01 0.125070156-09 J .478310126-]8 0 .775879556-08
36.50000 -0.141758436"O 1 -0.143527426-0] .-0 . 690 180826-0 9 _] o _76 _r_2_-
57.00000 -0. 561521096-01 0.126941466-09 -O . 36487559E-0 8 0 . 769331766-0 8
57.50000 0.10957336£-00 -0.784150596--01 0 °69281655E'-08 "O o467210 496-O8
98.00000 -0.15064736_-OO 0.9512981 _[---0 2 -9 • 81-902911 _-_ _- - _ 39_ _ 777_-'0 _
58.50000 0. II 151025E-00 0.627367176-01 0.680548665-08 0.405588896-08
39.00000 -0.519440376-01 -0.116581616-03 -0 . 29577609_--J 8 -0 . 728675198--_ 8
39.50000 -0.348834876-01 0 . 12579825E-_) -0 . 24_840 176-0 8 0 . 7692_ 988--_r8
40.00000 0. I1335966E-00 -0. 71857578E-0 1 0 . 715981486-0 8 -0 . 4242918 _E-0 8
40.50000 -0.132722946-00 -0.304477906-01 -0.814381036-08 -O ° 2_473215E-0 8
41 .O0000 0. 64648487_--O I O. 1204 _89_['--(_ _. 38_34583_8 _ _ 74637754_-G 8
41.50000 0.544818516-01 -0.12555982E-0] 0.352957876-08 "-0 . 766629116-0 8
42.00000 -0.182320526-00 0.306708856-0 1 -0 . 828760 976-0 8 0.178894616-08
42.50000 0.978476206--01 O. 886788946-O _ 0.60 8622886-0 8 0 _,_ 5 :,'_6 ._ 6 _ _
43.00000 0.21107081E-01 -0.124651376-00 0.132499056-08 --0. 77515287E-0 8
45.50000 -0.11311651E--00 O. 48536612E-0 1 -0. 7092580 IE-08 0 o 26660 8T56-08
44.50000 0.2 I055258E-01 -0.11102999£-0] 0.13_v970 446-0 8 -0 . 70 7241216-'08
45.00000" -0.105106586-00 0.30252858&-0 1 -0.66529376E-38 0.193547136-08
45.50000 0.69746502E-O I O. 81898 _ _P_['_-O I O. 4_ T_ _T_'0 8 _rK9 _9_
46.00000 0.49886720 E-01 -0.96083071E"0 1 0.324621326-08 -0 .64)6861_5H 8
46.50000 -0. I093287 IE-O0 -0.140698436-0 1 -0.69956248£-08 -0 • 940 70 _4_36"0 9
47.00000 O. 198206276--01 O-. 11_ 7_8_ O. 129813_O_8 _. 78 _3446 I_-G 8
47.5000U U. i03_5662£-00 0. 672541976-0 ! _ .651522586"O8 --J. 30 20 77976-0 8
48.00000 -0.68 192412E-01 -0.93831169E-0 1 "-0 °43 i043796-0 8 -0.5930 62336-0 8
48.50000 -0.83554235E--01 0. 8407919_E-0 1 -O. 5_983582E "_ 8 @-.5.]G:.G _.72 & - C.G -
49.00000 0.94747461 E-01 0. 729492 746-0 1 0.613659636"0 8 O. 456431966"_ 8
49.50000 0°647683576 -O I -0.10009742E-03 0 o39570 1846-08 "-0.6450 4913E-0 8
50.00000 -0.10 16965OE--00 -'0, (_0'% 30 L;@_E-_t --0. (r50677776--38--_
50.50000 -0.59528663E-0 1 0. i0 I06263E-03 -0. 56855917E"08 0.651454_6E-0 8
51.00000 0.980650346-01 0.609486746-01 0 .641771826-0 8 0. 3750 7776E-0 8
51.5OO00 0.64428954E-0 1 -(9 • 91_a9_ _6r['--O I O, 9x_O 5_ _ 715_-0 8 ----_ 64_ _
52.00000 --0 .82525497E-01 -0. 700486726-0 1 -0 . 54281896E-0 8 -0 ° 42_3204|H 8
52.50000 -0.76923374E-01 0.705382916-01 -0.47891521E-08 0.466222126-0 8
53.50000 0.874910986-01 -0. 39090 10 IE-0 1 0.558361926-08 -0. 281347776-0 8
54,00000 -0.194959436-01 -0.88453131E-0 1 -O . 156555456-0 8 _O &5"54_5_
54.50000 -0.854483715-01 -0.15638145E-O2 -0.55057391E-08 0 o 1_5457_1E-'0 9
55.00000 -0.222102508-01 O. 77728622E'-0 1 -0.126251336-0 8 O ,51262_9_'-0 8
56.00000 O. 54050814E-01 -0.48650351E-0 1 3 . 358299636-0 8 -0.3]0 88460 E-0 8
56.50000 -0. 247977746-0 1 -0.61628580 E-0 1 -0.187573056-08 -0. 392339706-0 8
57.50000 -0.199289856-01 0 o 54411747E-0 1 --0 o 118541576-08 0 , 3686_E-Oe
58.00000 0. 397940 IIE-01 0 ._6620901E-0 1 O .284239106"-0 8 0 . 2_39_1_m-0 8
--_STSOUO0 - (T;45908gl_t_=O_T.-20q39ZT"Z_-0-_ - u.zg_t_u_t-ut_ -u._5"xo_Z2E-uu
59.00000 0.120878476-02 -0.46325424E-0 1 -0.14992184E-O 9 -0.30 7771446-0 8
59.50000 -0. 37969638E-0 1 -0.202204046-01 -0.25885729£-08 -0 ° 12121563E-0 8
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Sample input (contd)
60. 50_600 0.40926131E-02 0 .B7203412 EJO_I 0.43727872E-0 9 0.25845451E-08
61.00000 0.51996115E-01 O. 1350 7660E-0 1 0 .25044468E-J 8 0.74578185E-09
_I.5UO00 O. 2577322_-01 -0. Ig22581gE-O I O. 16247459E-08 -0.14568799E-0 8
62,00000 -0 o 26846904E-02 -0.29751924E-0 1 -0 . 29755476E-J 9 -J . 19823382E-0 8
62.50000 -0. 24800938E-0 I -0. 12778090 E-O i -0 . 174J 86948-0 8 -0.830159008-09
63,00000 -0 • 22670558E-01 O, 12924772E-0 1 _] . 15945876E-0 8 0 • i000 1267E-0 8
63.50000 -0.17407776E-02 O. 24293627E-0 1 0 .I803J382E-IO 0 • 178009128-08
64.00000 O, 176840 IOE-OI O. 14225653E-0 I 0 . 1360 7496E-0 8 0 .86778175E-09
G_,50000 0.20422143E-0 r -0.56 ?D3138E-O 2 O. 15556581E-08 -0.51485137E-0 9
65.00000 0,70968741 E-02 -0.185 72532E-0 I O .43411295E-J9 -0 . 129191148-0 8
65.50000 -0.99371443E-02 -0.158500 IIE-O I -0. 73192324E-0 9 -J. I13358988-08
156,00000 -0 . 17532278E-01 -0,16763762E-0 2 -0 . 13366548E-0 8 -O . 7640 3894E-13
66,50000 -0.114417905-0 1 0. 11999375E-0 1 -0 o791181745-09 0.999277028-0 9
67,00000 0 . 20539632E-02 0.154946985-0 1 0 o 29893008E-J 9 0 . 11174475E-J 8
6_'to50 O00 O. 125519095-0 1 0 . 77836140 E-02 0.93352581E-09 0 .44250 766E-09
66.00000 O. 132556315-01 -0. 441248845-0 2 0 .89845506E-9 9 -0 . 3440 99455-0 9
68,50000 O. 490862695-02 -0.12254858£-01 0,36795055E-09 -9 .8841986JE-09
69.00000 -0,57254117E-02 -0.1 I068500 E-O I -0 , 43881477E'-0 9 -0 . 87325989£-0 9
69.50000 -0 • 11423402E-0 1 -0. 28814564E-0 2 -0 o95045518E-0 9 -0,197450166-09
70.00000 -0.95087427E-02 0.622860285-02 -0 . 7Q 20 72595--0 9 0 .SgO 81936E-0 9
70.50000 -0.15902273E-02 O. I06015725-0 1 -0.164553455-II 0 . 830 4520J E-_) g
71.00000 0,65006520£-02 0 , 79847742E-02 O o535415285-09 0.516536915-39
71.50000 0°985363475-02 0.55738649£-03 0.695954675-09 O. 129404915-19
72,00000 0,67129863£-02 -0.6580 74295-0 2 O ,521148695-J9 -0 .465336915-J 9
72.50000 -0.23 i059835-03 -0 . 88992943E-0 2 0.3346000J E-IO -J . 727612675--J 9
73,00000 -0,624087455-02 -0.565315845-0 2 -0 , 539685965-0 9 -O .52310 733E-J9
73,50000 -0.799713145-02 0 . 48840410 E-O 3 -0.743366096-09 0 .77519029_-1J
74.00000 -0 , 507283815-02 0.580 I16445-02 -O .397755355-J 9 O .58952186E-)9
74,50000 0°58360636E-03 O. 746924715-02 0 . 164J 12675-09 O .630545416-09
75,00000 0 • 562716325-02 0,467496135-0 2 0 ,5U 9741745--0 9 O .2880 I020E-J9
75.50000 0 , 70760508E-02 -0 . 83913605E-0 3 0.518518035--09 -] . 1234q488E--J 9
76,00000 0.40865100 E-02 -0,55361909£-0 2 0.297145056-09 -0 .41385817£-J9
76.50000 -0.118044735-0Z -0 . _46&8359_-02 -0.517611175-10 -).515166585_)9
77.00000 -0,51978942£-02 -0.340690625-0 2 -0 .41027224E-J 9 -O . 3499H2155-0 9
77.50000 -0.57068741E-02 O. 126715775-02 -0.561298825-09 0.571097596-13
78,00000 -0 • 295670635-02 0.464852795-02 -0 .341882365-) 9 0 . 4680 6144E-J 9
78,50000 0.10869842£-02 O, 51243693E-02 0.12921038_-09 0.565702545-09
79,00000 O. 419676125-02 0.281018#0E-0 2 0 • 5UO00 5675-0 9 O . 264_3 437E-J g
]'a_. 50000 O. 485597015-02 -0,9156_ 9845-03 0.5L)2161875-09 --) . 193801875-09
80.00000 0 .27466736E-02 -0,40422077E-02 O • 177310 145-J9 _J .470 185545-0 9
80,50000 -0,990505175-03 -0 . 475569245-0 2 -0 , 20 8399345-09 --) .41483349E-09
81o00000 -0.411844465-02 -0,251517435-02 -0 ._080 12765-J g -J , 12987375E-09
81.50000 -0 , 458380585-02 0 o 132747665-0 2 -0 , 553197845-09 0.176184246-09
82,00000 -0 • 20309150 E-02 0,422323295-0 2 -0 , 12576974E-0 9 0.352871555-09
8"i_. 50000 0 , 177879455-08 O, 42051 I035"02 0 . 146881785-09 0.335392145"-'09
83 °00000 0.41946827E-02 O. 137404045-02 J • 335919085-09 J , 13830 33 65-0 9
83.50000 O. 363049965-02 -0.21828571E-02 0.340 7291JE-09 -9.141584396-09
84,00000 0 °679288005-05 -0.598488545--02 0 ° I 37379905--0 9 -0.552866896-09
64.50000 -0.2#5556425-02 -0° 295156995-02 -0 ° I 71513435-09 -0 . 34995516E-09
85,00000 -0.56345689£-02 -0.44795576E-04 -0 • 38588402E-0 9 -0 . I0658889E-J9
85"_0 -0 . 22552446_--01 _ O. 25913681_-02 --0 . 339950 84_--09 0.228505896-09
86.00000 0.497340835-03 0.320644655-02 -0 .43530 191E-i0 O .414713} IE-J9
86.50000 0o262558435-02 O. 1583720 75-02 0.2972800 3E-09 0.330030916-09
87,00000 0. 273842045-02 -0.958214695-0 3 0.423308905-09 -0.4440 52325-1J
67.50000 0.95672752E-03 -0 . 258526245-0 2 0.228078466-09 -0 . 36142962E-0 9
88.00000 -0 • 135952605-02 -0.22295681E-02 -0 • 14595681E-0 9 -0 . 40 1989695_J 9
_8. 50000 -0 . 246782985-02 -0. 292047585-0 3 -0 .QO 723523_-09 -0 . 127660 7J_-09
89,00000 -0. 185188925-02 O. 16990087E-02 -0 . 34528293E-0 9 J . 24767356£-J 9
89.50000 O° 35922077E-03 O. 223574515-02 -'0.64253490E-I I 0 .422227985-09
_0°00000 0 ° 199770485-02 0°974429915-0 3 0 °334725375-09 0 . Z51956) 55-09
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Sample output
AAS SUB NO FLANGEr S-BAND
361 16 181 2 -1
0.00 .240940 -2.25 .240940 -Z.25
.50 °219281 -3.33 .219617 -3.26
-----I_O-0-- 7ITBD]T--- _.09 .178841 ----g.B2
1.50 .159280 -7.83 .159941 -7.48
2.00 .174605 -6.57 .174593 -6.43
Z_SU .196640 -5,07 .196174 -5.16
3.00 °195880 -4.86 .195740 -5.03
3.50 .176480 -5.52 .177035 -5.57
--_7)O----.16593_-_.q_.T6_67UO -........_.95
4.50 ,176619 -6,32 .176916 -6°07
5.00 .191567 -6.29 .191286 -6o18
"- 5.50 .190067 -5.92 .189683 -5.g0
6.00 °175512 -5. Ii .175444 -4.94
6.50 .168266 -4.91 .168391 -4.41
7.50 ,187959 -7,47 .187008 -6.91
8.00 .186854 -6.81 .185571 -6.36
8.50 .176857 -4.54 .175910 -3.97
9.00 .171878 -3,69 ,171507 -2.82
9.50 .176448 -6.01 .175966 -4.96
--IU;U1T .182853 -8._ ._81477 -7.41
10.50 ,183004 -7.60 ,180934 -6.64
11.00 .179175 -4.37 °177425 -3,31
11.50 .176510 -2.99 • .175658 -1.78
12.00 .175217 -5.41 174495 -4.07
12.50 .175102 -8.33






" 16.00 .177567 -6.52
16.50 .181939 -5.87
17.00 .176779 -4.98














18.50 .170374 -6.61 .169665 -4,49
_9.00 ,17_084 -7.97 .172399 -6.35
19.50 .174592 -6.69 .172!56 -4j8_
20.00 °173846 -4.05 . 172036 -2.17
20.50 .171684 -3.08 .171208 -1.28
21.00 .166589 -4.54 . 166574 -2.80
--_t. 50 .162002 - "-_.#9- -._'1_1_r27_ --- -_° 4_
22.00 . 163504 -6.95 . 162341 -4.64
22.50 .169884 -6.47 .168990 -4.19
_-.00 . 173527 "-9°_I- .][72926 -3.92
23.50 °169906 -4.69 °169275 -3.04
24°00 °163264 -3.28 . 163147 -I.41
25.00 .158886 -5.25 .160777 -3._3
25.50 . 159551 -7.38 .160738 -5.22
_6_00-- .16134_ _-7_9 - .16161_- -9.13
26.50 ,164764 -5.66 .165432 -3,35
27°00 . 166566 -4.16 . 168409 -2o14
28.00 .155375 -3.21 , 157693 -1.43
28.50 . 150691 -3.49 .153569 -1.23
_o00-- . 150947 - -9,02- . 19_641 -2.99
29°50 .153270 -6.99 ,156714 --4.71
30°00 .155112 -7.46 .157_04 -5.31
3G.SG . 15&_G -5.;_ .15_953 -
31.00 .158638 -4.01 .161691 -1.88
31.50 . 156829 -2.94 .160813 -1.23
-- 1901r49 ..... L% 50 - _ 294,80 .... --._
32,50 . 144176 -2.35 .147918 -°_8
33.00 o 141376 -3. lb . 145895 -°85
34.00 .14-2984 -6.93 . 146925 -4.91
34.50 ° 144842 -7.01 .147479 -4.94
35.50 .150_1 -4.31 ° 154a00 -2.47
36.00 o I_8992 -3.13 .152918 -I.87
_7.00 .13000_6 -:_7 . 142817 .90
37.50 .134741 -.78 .140195 °80
=_ ¢.,
)11.90 . 127966 -4t.56 .13291& -3.13
3_.00 . 127630 -5°88 .131938 -3.96
_;._C, . 13G._:,_ --_ .135:,:,:, -:,. 52
.1_,215 " -T. 19-- -.139629 "- -_47
4d)..T_l .1_|70 -6.117 .1_01_73 -5.68
41.00 .136675 -5.31 .140819 -_'. 1_"
41.bU .1368T0 --_.20 .141596 -I.93
42.00 .135828 -I.56 .141917 -.72
42.50 .132053 -.44 .138245 -.24
43.50 .12120S 1.39 * 1 _1'12;_ 1.84
,11_.00 .117009 1.01 . ]L24309 1.47
45.00 .109373 -2.49 . I16245 -2.65
45.50 . 107572 -4,13 . 113896 -3.80
48.00 *115993 -7.69 * 123003 -7*69
48.50 .118)96 -6.70 .126732 -6*91
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Sample output (contd)
49.50 .i19221 -4.11 .126961 -5.48
50.00 ,i18296 ~2.04 .125532 -3.18
50.50 .i17291 .02 ,125574 -.97
51.00 .115459 1.74 .124711 .19
51.50 .112231 3.37 .120854 1.16
52.00 .108246 5.22 .i15733 3.0 7
52.50 °104368 7.08 ,112134 5.35
53.00 .i00448 8.44 .109424 6,56
53.50 .095826 9.36 .104897 6.69
54.00 .090576 10.21 .098339 7.14
54.50 .085462 ll.lO .092403 8,54
55.00 .080839 11,65 .088541 9.54
55.50 .076278 11.54 .084876 8.91
56,00 .071383 10.99 .079392 7.43
56.50 .066430 10.37 .0 72959 6.74
57.00 .061935 9.63 .068008 6.91
57.50 .057946 8.38 .064965 6,09
58.00 .054080 6.41 .061761 3.24
58.50 .050132 4.01 .056982 -.33
59.00 .046341 1.52 .051696 -2o75
59.50 .043018 -1.17 .047954 -4.11
60,00 .040138 -4.47 .048983 -8.73
60.50 .037427 -8,56 .043977 -11,89
61.00 .034730 -13.19 .040638 -18.15
61.50 .032154 -18.07 .036612 -23.23
62,00 .029872 -23.22 ,033630 -26.60
62.50 .027899 -28.96 .032357 -30.72
63.00 ,026098 -35.45 .031579 -37.86
65.50 .024355 -42.59 .029866 -47.27
84.00 ,022695 -50.16 ,027076 -56.45
84.50 .021194 -58.10 ,024329 -63.38
65.00 ,019882 -66.60 .022865 -68.94
85.50 .018707 -75.81 .022638 -76.57
86.00 .017612 -85.73 .022461 -87.92
66.50 ,016580 -96.26 .021383 -101.52
67.00 .015650 -107.36 .019406 -114.79
67.50 .014769 -119.11 .017332 -125.55
68.00 .013970 -131.59 .016141 -134.14
88.50 .013201 -144.75 .0 16067 -143.99
69,00 ,012460 -158.44 .016396 -157,78
69.50 .011781 -172.55 .016286 -174.97
70.00 .011200 -[87.17 .015394 -193.46
70.50 .010720 -202.56 .013932 -210.97
71.00 .010296 -218.96 .012481 -225.84
71,50 ,009868 -238.40 .011678 -238,46
72.00 .009400 -254.63 .011721 -251,96
72.50 .008902 -273.31 .0[2220 -269.19
73.00 ,008420 -292.18 .012609 -290 ,24
73.50 .008012 -311.26 .012539 -313.72
74,00 .007706 -330.88 .011931 -338.04
74.50 .007490 -351.4_ ,0 10930 -361.75
75.00 .007315 -373.38 .009822 -383.63
75.50 .007125 -396.58 .008942 -403,21
78.00 .006880 -420.86 .008547 -421.62
76,50 .006571 -445.86 .008653 -441.27
77.00 ,006214 -471,19 ,009047 -463.96
77.50 .005845 -496.56 .009465 -489.85
78,00 .005509 -521,84 ,009724 -518.16
78.50 _005238 -547.17 .009735 --548.06
79.00 .005050 -872.89 .009488 -578.84
79.50 .004941 -599.46 .009031 -809.89
80.00 .004887 -627.22 .008430 -840 .75
80.50 ,004857 -656.34 ,007773 -671.03
81.00 .004825 -686.83 .00 7151 -700.50
81,50 .004772 -718.83 .006637 -729.15
82.00 .004686 -751.29 .006284 -757.35
82.50 .004565 -784.91 .006110 -785.72
83.00 .004413 -819.25 .006094 -815.31
83.50 .004236 -854.18 .006190 -845.73
84,00 .004042 -889.62 .006352 -878.02
84.50 .003839 -925.49 ,006538 -911.84
85.00 .003634 -961.76 .006718 -947.02
85.50 .003435 -998.42 .006872 -983.36
86.00 .003244 -1035.51 .006995 -1020.70
86.50 .003066 -1073.04 ,007085 -1058.87
87.00 .002901 -1111.05 ,007140 -1097.76
87.50 .002749 -1149.64 .007170 -I137,31
88.00 ,002611 -1188.86 .007175 -1177.44
88.50 .002485 -1228.78 .007160 -1218.11
89.00 .002369 -1269.43 .007129 -1259.27
89.50 .002264 -1310.91 .007084 -1300.91
90.00 .002168 -1353.28 .007028 -1343.00
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//
IX;: ANTENNA FEED EFFICIENCY _
A. Ludwig
Program : J127001, binary in Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Library (revised May 18, 1966). Also available
in IBM 1620 version, source deck in Antenna




This program computes the efficiency of a circular
paraboloidal antenna illuminated by a given feed pattern.
Efficiency is relative to the case of uniform amplitude and
phase illumination of the aperture, which is defined to be
100% efficiency. The illumination pattern should be of
the form
e-Jkp
E (o, t, ¢) -- [A(¢) sin $ i_ + S(¢) cos _ i_] (1)
P
where p, _, ¢ are spherical coordinates, with __and ¢ the
azimuthal and polar angles, respectively; i¢ and i_ are unit
vcctors; and A(¢) and B(¢) are in general complex,
Ate) = I A(¢)le"-"¢'
Bt_h) = [ B(¢) I e""_'
It is not necessary to obtain these functions analytically.
The program accepts the functions in tabular form, and
typically the functions are obtained directly from experi-
mental patterns. The form of Eq. (1) is completely general
for feed systems with total physical circular symmetry
N67-28730
(the feed pattern does not have to be circularly sym-
metric), excited by fields with the same form as Eq. (1).
For example, far-field patterns of conical feed horns
excited by TEl, and TM., modes satisfy this condition. 2
For experimental patterns of systems satisfying these
symmetry conditions, ] A(¢) ] and I B(¢) 1are the E- and
H-plane amplitude patterns, respectively, and 4'a(¢) and
_,(¢) are the E- and H-plane phase patterns, respectively.
This set of patterns defines the radiation everywhere by
Eq. (1).
Antenna efficiency v is then given by (Ref. 13)
_ _ cot -_ q' [A(q,) + B(q,)] tan de
_ __ B (9,)
2 fo _ [t A(_) [2 -t- 1B(¢) 12] sin _ dap
where ¢ is the edge-angle of the paraboloidal reflector,
and ¢B is the angle subtended by a blocked portion of
the aperture at the vertex of the reflector.
The gain of an antenna of diameter D is related to ,7 by
G = ,j (3)
where x is the free space wavelength.
"The computed results will be only approximately correct for radi-
ation patterns from rectangular feed horns.
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The program divides ,/into loss components due to spill-
over, non-uniform amplitude illumination, cross polariza-
tion, phase errors, and vertex blockage. The definition of
these terms is given in Ref. 13. The program also computes
total radiated power (in watts), for field input (in volts, or
decibels below 1 v), feed pattern gain above isotropic
radiation at ¢ = 0, and a resultant phase angle that is an
amplitude-weighted average of the feed phase pattern.
B. Applications
This program may be used for predicting gain of a
paraboloidal antenna with known illumination, for opti-
mizing feed system parameters, for determining spatial
energy distributions for a given feed pattern (for noise
temperature calculations, for example), or for directly
computing the primary pattern gain of a given feed
pattern. The last calculation is useful primarily for pat-
terns with gain below 25 db. The breakdown in loss
components is useful in pointing out which aspect of the





]MAX 10 ]IN ICI IC2
PSI E(1) EP(1) H(1) HP(1)











any alphanumeric statement, Columns 1
through 72
1 + 180/± G where Aq, is increment of input
data
1 + ¢B/,_tp, where q_B is angle of blocked
region at vertex
number of input points, < ]MAX. Program
sets data values equal to zero for points
between ]IN and ]MAX. ]IN < 500
0 for field input, db, > 0 for field input, v
0 to compute phase error loss, 0 to set phase






polar angle. Data must be spaced with a.
constant increment _q,, and must start with
PSI = 0. Data may be truncated at any point
PSI < 180, as specified by ]IN
j A(_) l, v or db
q_,(¢), deg
In(¢) 1,v or db
q_,_(_), deg
Consecutive cases may be stacked without limit. 7094
machine time is roughly proportional to ]IN, and is 10 sec
for ]IN = 81. 1620 time is roughly 5 min for the same case.
D. Output
This program outputs six factors vs PSI from PSI = ±¢
to PSIMAX, where PSIMAX is the maximum value of PSI
input (corresponding to ] = ]IN). The factors are:
PSI = polar angle, deg
ETA = 7, overall efficiency for a main reflector
truncated at PSI
ETA S = fractional powercontained betweeen PSI =0
and the printed value of PSI, which is the
fractional loss due to spillover if the main
reflector is truncated at PSI
ETA I = fractional illumination efficiency at PSI
ETAX = fractional loss due to cross-polarization at
PSI
ETA P = fractional loss due to phase errors at PSI
ETA B = fractional loss due to vertex blockage at PSI
Overall efficiency is the product of factors:
ETA = (ETA S) (ETA I) (ETA X) (ETA P) (ETA B)
Each factor is the ratio of gain with the given loss factor
present to gain in the absence of the given loss factor.
Program also prints out total radiated power (in watts),
resultant phase angle as defined above, and primary pat-
tern gain (in decibels) above isotropic.
E. Sample Case
The input for this case consists of punched output
from the sample case for Muhimode Feed Pattern Syn-




DUAL i4001 FLT. 2508 MCt 23.084 DiA APEkTUkE
91 0 46 2 0
O. 0.85613 357.39283 0.85613 357.392_5
2.00000 0.83894 357.57479 0._3626 357.55461
4.00000 0.78914 358.13817 0.77898 358.05558
6.00000 0,71172 359.13950 0.69095 358.94635
6.00000 0.61423 0.68835 0.58196 _.32536
i0.00000 0.50571 2.97750 0.46354 2.5669d
12.00000 0.39558 6.34405 0.34702 5.37923
14.00000 0.29252 11.39382 0.24216 9.92826
19_00090 0.20376 19.24903 0.15599 17.10678
18.00000 0.13474 31,93022 0.09240 29.06619
20.00000 0.08898 52.04779 0.05211 49.28807
22.00000 0.06595 78.34972 0.03170 77.99481
24.00000 0.05691 101.91210 0.02165 104.34447
26.00000 0.05057 117.68370 0.01278 121.29688
28.00000 0.04186 127.48676 0,90283 13_._3_16
30.00000 0.03068 133.77880 0.00677 317.44831
32.00000 0.01862 138.03638 0.01416 321.56280
34.00000 0.00740 141,05999 0.01819 524.44467
36.00000 0.00172 323.29434 0.01863 326.55419
38.00000 0.00812 324.99916 0.01600 328.15290
40,00000 0.01171 326.33402 0.01125 _29_39841
42.00000 0.01280 327.40144 0.00548 330.39059
44.00000 0.01195 328.26996 0.00029 151.19546
46.00000 0.00980 328.98688 0.00526 151.85827
48.00000 0.00696 329.58586 0.00894 152.41096
50.00000 0.00395 330.09137 0.01114 152.87667
52.00000 0.00115 330.52164 0.01191 153.27253
54.00000 0.00121 150.89048 0.01144 153.61149
56.00000 0.00302 151.20850 0.01005 153.90349
58.00000 0.00425 151.48402 0.00806 154.15624
60.00000 0.00494 151.72357 0.00576 154.37585
62.00000 0.00520 151.93240 0.00345 154,56718
64.00000 0.00511 152.11472 0.00123 154.73414
66.00000 0.00479 152.27397 0.00070 534.87990
68.00000 0.00431 152.41294 0.00232 335.00705
70.00000 0.00576 152.53393 0.00359 535.11771
72.00000 0.00318 152.63884 0.00454 335.21365
74.00000 0.00263 152.72922 0.00521 335.29627
76.00000 0.00213 152.80638 0.00563 335.36679
78.000000.00169 152.87135 0.00587 335.42616
80.00000 0.00133 152.92501 0.00595 335.47519
82.00000 0.00104 152.96803 0.00594 335.51449
84.00000 0.00081 153.00097 0.00585 335.54457
86.00000 0.00065 153.02421 0.00571 335.565t_J
88.00000 0.00056 153.03804 0,0055_ 335,57844
90.00000 0.00051 153.04264 0.00537 335.58264
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Sample output
DUAL ROOE Flit 2388 M{.o 23.086 DIA APERTURE
PSi _TA ETA S EIA I ETA x ETA P ETA 8
2.0 0.04486 0.04485 [.00005 1.00000 1.00000 L.O0000
4.0 0.16808 0.16820 0.99938 0.99999 0.99998 1.00000
b.O 0°3)945 0.36065 0.99665 0,99993 0.99990 1.U0000
8.0 0.5|952 0.52563 0°98926 0.99980 0.99970 1.00000
10.0 0.67|39 0.69046 0.97350 0.99956 0.9992| L.O0000
12.0 0.770_7 0.81672 0.94_2 0.99919 0.99813 1.00000
14.0 0.80667 0.90008 0.90110 0.99872 0.99587 1.00000
16.C 0.18695 0.94756 0.83932 0.99819 0.99129 1.00000
18.0 0.72611 0.9710i 0.76310 0.99768 0.98220 1.00000
20.0 0.64238 0.981_ 0.68024 0°99724 0.964T7 1.00000
22.0 0.55201 0.98658 0.60082 0.99684 0.93421 1.00000
24.0 0.46648 0.98975 O. 53164 0.99642 0.88971 1.00000
26.0 0.39211 0.99218 0._7312 0.9959| 0.8)8?4 1.00000
ZB.O 0.33102 0.99399 0.42201 0.99531 0.79287 1.00000
30.U 0._8269 0.99517 0.37129 0.99687 0. Y5680 1.00000
$i.0 0.24524 0.99585 0.33915 G.9947T 0.72994 1.00000
34.0 0.21637 0.99628 0.30604 0.99476 0.71)38 1.00000
36.0 0.19384 0.99666 0.27676 0.99466 0.70652 1.00000
38.0 0.17572 0.99101 0.25181 0.99457 0.?0)74 1.00000
40.0 0.16050 0.997_ 0.23081 6.99456 0.70106 1°00000
4_.0 0.14706 0.99760 0.2[208 0.994_5 0.69886 1.00000
44.0 0.13669 0.99781 O. 19411 D.99450 0.69711 1.00000
46.0 0.12302 0.9979? 0.1792| 0.99445 0.69171 1.00000
4_.0 0.11194 0.99813 0.16596 0.99445 0.67952 1o00000
50.0 0.101_5 0.99831 0.15425 _.99444 0.66252 1,00000
_Z.O O.G;l&7 0.99@5! 0.14359 0.99438 0.64300 1.00000
54.0 0.08269 0.99871 0.13386 C.99430 0.6Z_i_ 1.GOGGG
56.0 0.07458 0.99888 0.12514 0.99425 0.6001I 1.00000
58.0 0.06?37 0.99903 O. 1lTZT 0.99422 0.57838 1.00000
60.0 0.06102 0.9991_ U. 10996 0.99622 0.55864 1.00000
62.0 0.05540 0.99921 0.10306 0.99422 0.54199 1.00000
64.0 0.050_7 0.99926 0.09641 0.99421 0.52900 1o00000
66.0 0.04650 0.9993U 0.09014 0.99420 0.51924 1.00000
68.0 0.042_8 0._9954 0.08442 _.99419 0.51120 1.00000
70°0 0.0397Z 0.99938 0.07930 Uo99419 0.50_05 1.00000
72.0 0.03694 0.99943 0.07467 0.99419 0.49792 1.U0000
74.0 0.034_9 0.99949 0.0/043 9.99419 0.49285 1.00000
76.0 0.03_30 0.99955 0.06650 0.99418 0.48877 1.00000
7_o0 0.0)033 0.99961 0.06285 0.994[7 0.4856[ 1.00000
80.U 0.028_4 0.99968 0.0_942 0.99415 0.48325 1.00000
82.0 0.02690 0.99975 0.05620 0.99413 0.48155 1.00000
84.0 0.025_B 0.99981 U.05315 0.99411 0.48041 1.00000
86.0 0.02)97 0.99987 0.0_027 0.99409 0.47967 1.00000
88.0 0.C2265 0.9999J 0.04755 U.99406 0.4?922 1.00000
90.0 0.02141 0.99996 0.04496 0.99404 0.47891 1.00000
TOTAL KAOJAI[U POWEK 0.8064201-0_ WAITS
IJESULIANi PHASE ANGLE 12.1 UEGREE$
GAIN 21.81 fb
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XJSTAIR PROGRAM
M. S. Katow " ....
Since this program is to be described in detail in
Technical Memorandum 33-304, only a brief summary
will be presented here.
The Structural Analysis Interpretive Routine (STAIR)
7094 Program computes joint deflections and bar stresses
of large three-dimensional structures, i.e., the Advanced
Antenna System 210-ft reflector assembly; assuming ffic-
tionless pin joints and axially loaded bars. The program
calculates gravity loads of the bars on the joints of the
structure and will accept inputted joint loads such as
panel weights, wind loading, etc. The program in For-
tran II was developed by MIT, Lincoln Laboratory,
Lexington, Mass.
To use STAIR at the Jet Propulsion Laboratory, the
program was first modified to satisfy the operational re-
O
N57-28751
quirements of the Laboratory's 7094 system. Later, an
input data generating subroutine was added to reduce
the quantity of the input cards.
For input data checking ptuposes, subroutLnes were
added to: (1) plot on the Stromberg-Carlson 4020 printer-
plotter, for position checks, the structural joint coordinates
and the bar members; (2) analyze the whole structure,
including the effects of the reaction components, for the
planar condition of all joints; and (3) sum the number of
bars at each joint and output the answers in a suitable
table for a check on the structural configuration. For more
efficient computer operation, a restarting capability was
added at selected points throughout the computation
period to recover computer time that may otherwise be
lost due to computer errors such as bad spots on tapes, etc.
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U _TKU/SCHMELE PARABOLOIO_MS BEST-FIT PROGRAM _/
,/
_.. M. S. Ka/ow and L. Schmele .;; ¢J /





This program computes the coefficients for the equa-
tion of a paraboloid of revolution that best fits, in the
least-squares sense, a set of coordinates representing
points on the surface of a deformed paraboloidal antenna.
The distortions, calculated with respect to the points on
the best-fitted perfect paraboloid described above, are the
normal and the pathiength errors. From d.^ .l:_,,_;,,,_
a weighted RMS of one-half the path length error is
computed.
A rigid body fit, i.e., a fit without a change in focal
length of the best-fitting paraboloid, is made initially;
this is followed by a best fit that includes the focal length
change. From the computed vertex position and rotation
of the symmetrical axis (z-axis) of the best-fit paraboloid,
the RF boresight may be calculated.
Capability is provided to assign values to any of the
coefficients (i.e., the vertex x, y, and z translation and the
rotation of the symmetrical axis about x-, y- and z-axes)
of the best-fitting paraboloid before the fit.
Provision is made to combine and multiply the input
distortion data by a constant as required. Separate dis-
tortions from symmetric and asymmetric loads may also
be inputted and combined before the best fit. Field data
in the form of distortion readings at right angles to the
line of sight and its elevation angle may be inputted.
Contour plots may be generated on the Stromberg-
Carlson 4020 printer-plotter. The contour levels are
constant deviations of bfi pathlength from the best-fit
paraboloid. Other information on these programs may
be found in Refs. 14 and 15. '_
B. Applications
The vector distortions in x-, y-, and z-directions from
the structural computing program, i.e., the STAIR Pro-
gram (X), may be evaluated with respect to the best-fit
paraboloid resulting in the RMS figure for RF evaluation.
_See also L. Schmele, "RMS/Fortran IV Program for the Calcu-
lation of Weighted Root-Mean-Square of Path-Length Change
for Paraboloidal Antennas," Jet Propulsion Laboratory Program
Writeup 5577000, September 1965. ( See also JPL Space Programs
Summary 37-40, Vol. IV. )
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Also, the individual distortion at each point or joint is
outputted for evaluation. From the vertex motion and
the rotation of the axis of symmetry, the RF boresight
direction may be computed if the position of the RF feed
system is known.
To determine the vector distortions computed by a
structural computing program for gravity loads, distor-
tions from gravity off on for the symmetric gravity load
and the gravity off/on for the anti-symmetric gravity load
may be inputted separately. The program will multiply
the distortions by an inputted constant and combine them.
For this operation, the program is coded to use either the
first quadrant or first and fourth quadrant data.
In order to simulate the field data on distortions due
to gravity loads, the vertex and axis motion of the best-
fitting paraboloid may be assigned values determined
by the deflections of the datum targets of the theodolite.










NP + 3 or
NP + 5a
TITLE




XOFF YOFF ZOFF XROT
YROT
XYZUV W APN
X Y Z 0 R DZ A PN
IPLOT C1 C2 C3 C4 C5











"These cards required only for NOPT ----6 or 7, or --1.















any alphanumeric statement, Columns
1 through 72
input option control, described in the
tabulation on p. 81.
number of data points, 2000 maximum.
For polar matrix plotting, the maxi-
mum number of points must be < 28
in the radial direction and < 200 in
the circumferential direction
nominal focal length
weighting factor for first set of sym-
metric data; value ignored except for
NOPT = ±3 and ±4
weighting factor for second set of
anti-symmetric data; value ignored ex-
cept for NOPT = ±3 and ±4
assigned offset of vertex Y-coordinate;
value ignored except for NOPT = ++_4
assigned offset of vertex Z-coordinate;
value ignored except for NOPT = ++_4
assigned rotation about x-axis; value
ignored except for NOPT = ±4
NYROT = 1 for assigned value, or 0 for value to
be computed, for X-, Y-, and Z-coor-
dinates of vertex, and rotation about








assigned values for these parameters
to be used or not used as directed by
the preceding card
coordinates of data points. Z nomi-
nally directed along axis of paraboloid.
Program recomputes Z to value for
nominal paraboloid at given X-Y coor-
dinates, and writes over any input
Z-value, if any
X, Y, and Z distortion vector compo-
nents for calculated input data.
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angle from X-Y plane, as measured by
instrument leveled to datum targets
deflection of data point from nominal
position, measured perpendicular to
instrument line-of-sight
Z-deflection component. Program com-
putes this value from _ and R and
writes over any input value
weighting function, normally the area
associated with the data point
PN = six-letter alphanumeric point identifi-
cation
IPLOT = - 1 ----no contour plots
0 -- plots with program-computed contour
interval levels
N = plots with N-input contour levels
(0!<NI_<z6)














































Load symmetry for which data is
input (restricted to anti-sym-
metric loads about the x-axis
Symmetric
Symmetric or anti-symmetric
First and fourth quadrants,
anti-symmetric
Symmetric or anti-symmetric
First set symmetric; second
set anti-symmetric
First set symmetric; second
set anti-symmetric
First set symmetric; second
set anti-symmetric














Per Cards 3 and 4
Per Cards 3 and 4
Note:
NOPT + 10 is the same as above except coordinates are input in feet and are internally converted to inches.
Input dam to be in consistent linear units, and degrees.
D. Output
This program prints out pertinent input data, point-
by-point deflections relative to the computed best-fit
paraboloid, and then the parameters of the best-fit para-
boloid. Translations and rotations are given with respect
to the coordinate system of the input data. Contour plots
are output optionally.
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E. Sample Case Sample input
TEST OPTION = -3 -1.0 SYMMETRIC PLUS +i,0 ANTI-SYM HALF DISH DATA
-B 32 150.0 -I.0 1.0
0035.12 0176.54 0.00021 0,00678 -0.03844 1499.7 R2111
0026°03 0130.87 -O,O0011 0,00409 -0.03302 2380,5 _2112
0016.92 0085.08 -0,00041 0,00202 -0,02716 1667,5 R2114
0005°85 0029,42 -0,00003 0,00078 -0,02447 1304,2 R2116
0100.00 0149,66 0,00189 0,00974 -0,04156 1499.7 R2118
0074.13 0110,95 0.00021 0,00552 -0.03283 2380.5 R2119
0048,20 0072,13 -0,00041 0,00315 -0,02655 1667,5 R212}
0016,67 0024,94 -0,00008 0,00085 -0.02369 1304,2 R2126
0]49,66 0100,00 -0,00394 0.00331 -0,01554 1499,7 R2201
0110,95 0074,19 -0,00298 0,00259 -0,01637 2380.5 R2202
0072,13 0048.20 -0,00207 0,00211 -0,01794 1667.5 R2204
0024.94 0016,67 -0,00079 0,00024 -0,02180 1304,2 R2209
0176.54 0035,]2 -0.01032 u,00022 0.00408 1499,7 R2211
0130,_7 0024,83 -0,00817 U,OO019 -0,0003_ 23_0,5 R2212
0085.08 0016,92 -0,00553 0,00114 -0.00824 1867,5 R2214
0029,42 0005,85 -0,00164 -0.00003 -O.OZ061 1304,2 H2216
0176,84 -0_5,12 -0,01032 -0.00022 0.00409 1499,7 R2221
U130,87 -024.B3 -0,UU817 -U,UUUI9 -G,Ou05_ 25_0,_ MZ222
0085,08 -016,92 -0,00552 -0,00114 -0.00824 1667,5 R2224
UNzw._z -uub,_b -U,UU164 U,UUUU4 -U,UZU6L L_UA,b _ZZZ6
0]49,66 -i00,00 -0,00995 -0,00951 -0,01554 1499,7 R2228
UILU,_D --UtW,I_ -U,UUZg_ -U,UUZD_ -U.UI6_f _U,D MZZZ9
0024,94 -016,67 -0,00079 -0,00024 -0,02180 1904,2 R2256
UHZb. U_ -1_u._I -u.uuuLz -u.uuAu_ -U,U_JU_ Z3_0,9 _Z31Z
0016,92 -085,88 -0o000_i -C,C0202 -0,02716 1667,5 R2914
OufZ,l_ -u_,Eu -u,uuZul -u,uuZlu -u,uL_w_ Ibb(,_ _LL_L
0095.12 -176.54 0.00021 -0,00678 -0.09844 1499,7 R2911
0009,_9 --UZ_.4 / --u.uO0u_ --0.UUUl_ --0°UZW_I I_U_*Z _Z_16
0100,00 -]49,66 0,00189 -0.00974 -0.04156 1499,7 R2318
0048,20 -072,]_ -O.DO04I -0.00915 -0.02655 1667.5 R2521
0095,12 0176,54 -0,00006 -0,07099 0,10740 1499,7 R2111
00_6,09 0150,87 OoUOOI4 -U,U4919 0,0_69/ 29_0,b MZIlZ
0e16.92 0085,08 -0,00075 -(9,09913 0,04066 1667,5 R2114
U_05,85 00Z9,42 0,00009 -0,09979 0101Z64 1504,Z NZII6
0100,00 0]49,66 -0,00115 -0,07955 0.09968 1499,7 R2118
UU_,I_ UI_U._ b --U.UUO_Z -VoUDZW_ U,UD_ Z_0oD KZII_
0048,20 0072,19 -0,00187 -0,04188 0,09695 1667,5 R_I21
U016,_I UUZ_,_ -U,UuUO_ -u,U_b3 U,01_II 13U4,Z KZI_6
0]49.66 OlO0,O0 -0,00004 -0.07291 0,06504 1499,7 R2201
011U,95 UOl&.13 -0,UUI_5 -U,05391 U,04_6! Z3_O.b KZEOZ
0077,19 0048.20 ~0,00179 -0,04118 0,02653 1667,5 R220_
()OZ_eVW U()ID,6! -UeUUUWI -UeU_D_ U,UU_f_ I_U_,Z _LZO_
0176,54 0095.12 0,00617 -0,06955 0,01183 1499,7 R2211
0_90,87 0024,89 0,006_6 -_.45}15 0,01_68 2580,5 R_212
0085.08 0016,92 -0.00026 -0.0_026 0,00890 1667,5 R2214
0029,42 0005.85 0,00009 -0,03519 0,00302 190_,2 R2216
0176.54 -095,12 -0.00618 -0.08955 -0,01185 1499,7 R2221
0]50.87 -024,85 -0,00016 -0,05315 -0,01868 2980,5 R2222
0085,08 -0]6,92 0.00026 -0,04026 -0,00890 1867,_ R2224
0029,42 -00_,85 -0,00009 -0,03520 -0,00902 1504,5 R2226
0]_9.66 -I00,00 0,00004 -0,07291 -0,0690_ I_99,7 R_228
0910,95 -074.17 0,0014_ -0,05951 -0,04467 2_80,5 R2229
0072,15 -048,20 0.00175 -0,04118 -0,02689 1667,5 R22_I









0,00006 -0,07099 -O,lO7AO 1499.7 R2311
-0.00014 -0,04919 -0.06637 2380,5 R2312
0.00075 -0,03913 -0,0_066 1667,5 R2314
-0.00005 -0,03979 -0,01264 I_04°2 R2316
0.00115 -0,07955 -0.09368 1499.7 R2318
0,00092 -0,052_7 -0,05968 2980,5 R2319
0,00187 -0,04158 -0.03695 1667,5 R2521
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Sampleoutput
SESTFIT pARADOCOX0NIT..ZNI.U. PATHLE.GT.IN LEASTS_U_ESSENSE
TEST OPTION - -3 -1.0 SYI_ETR/C PLUS ÷1.0 MITI-SYR HALF 0ISH DATA
INPUT DATA FOR FIRST LOAD - SYRIqETRIC
X COORDINATE Y COORDINATE Z COORDINATE X DEFLECTION Y DEFLECTION 2 DEFLECTION AREA POINT NO.
35.120 176.540 56.000 0.000 0.007 --0.030 1499.700 R2111
26,030 130,870 29,674 -0.000 0.004 -0.033 2380.500 _2112
18.420 65,080 12.541 -0°000 0.002 -0.027 1hOT.500 R2114
5°650 29.420 1.500 -0.000 O,O01 -0.024 1304.200 R2116
100.000 144.660 53.997 0,0_2 0,010 -0.042 1499.700 R2118
74.230 110.930 29.675 0.000 0.006 --0.033 2380,500 R2119
46,200 T2.130 12.543 -0.000 0.003 -0.027 1667,500 R2121
16.6T0 24;9_0 1.500 -0.000 0.001 -0.024 1304.200 R2126
149.660 100.000 53,99T -0.004 0.003 --0,016 1499,700 R2Z01
110.950 74.130 29.6T5 -0.003 0.003 -0.016 2380.500 RZZO2
72.130 48.200 12.54.3 -0.002 0.002 -0.010 166T.SO0 R2204
24.940 16.670 1.500 -0.001 0.000 -0.022 1304,200 A2209
176.540 35.120 5_.000 -0.010 0,000 0.00_ 1499.700 R2211
130.870 24.830 29.5"2 -0.008 0,000 -O.O00 2380,500 R2212
8S,ODO 16.920 12.541 -0.006 O.O01 -0.008 166T.500 R2214
29.420 5.850 1.500 -0.002 -0.000 -0.021 1304.200 R2216
1760540 --35,120 54.000 -0.010 --00000 0o00_ 1499.700 A2221
130.870 -24. 830 29.572 -0.008 -00000 -0,000 2380.500 R2222
85.080 -16.920 12.54.1 -0,006 -0.001 -0.008 lbb7.SOO R2224
-0.021 1304.500 R2226
-0. 016 1699.700 R2228
29.420 -5,850 1,500 -0.002 0.000
149o660 -100.000 53.99T -0.004 -0.003
1|0°950 -74,130 29.6";5 -0.003 -0.003 -0,016 2380,500 K2229
24.94.0 -16.670 1,500 --O,OOI --0,000 --0.622 1304,200 R2236
26.0]0 -130.870 29.676 --0.000 --0,00_ -0.033 2380,500 R2312
16.920 -85. 880 12. Tb9 -0.000 -0.002 -0.027 16(:7.500 R2314
72.130 --48.200 12.._1.3 --0.002 -0,002 -.-0,018 lbbT.500 R2231
33.120 -IT6,540 54.000 0.000 -o.OOT -0.038 1499.700 R2311
5.800 -29.420 1.500 --0,000 -0.001 -0.026 1306.200 R2316
100.000 -149.660 53.99? 0°002 -0.010 -0.042 1499.700, R23E8
74.130 -110.930 29.675 0,000 -0.006 -0.033 2380.500 R2319
48.200 -72,130 12._3 -O.O00 -0,003 -0.027 lbbT.500 R2321
16.670 -24°940 I,SO0 _0.000 -0.001 -0.026 1304.200 R2326
BEST FIT PARABCLDID MITH _ININU M PATH LENGTH I N LEAST SQUARES SENSE ..........
TEST OPTION : -3 -1.0 SYNNETRIC PLUS ÷1.0 AN_I-SYR HALF OISH D_[A_
...... INPUT D&TA FOR SECOND LOAD - ANTI-SYNNETk[.C ...............
X C00ROINATE Y COORDINATE Z COORDINATE X DEFLECTION y DEFLECTION Z DEFLECTION AREA POINT NO.
...... _12_ ----_T6_40 .... _..0_ .... -0'000 -0.071 -- - _.i07 - - 1.¢9.T00 _Zi-Z_----
26,030 [30.870 29.674 0.000 -0.069 0.060 2380.500 R2112
16.920 85.080 12,541 -0.001 -0,039 0.041 1667.500 K2114
s.8so 29.4zo z. 5oo o.ooo
74.130 110.950 29.675 -0.001
........... 12.54348.200 72.130 - " -0.002
16.670 26,940 1.500 -0.001
14q.660 100.000 53.9q7 -0.000
110.950 74.130 29.6T5 -0.001
......... 72.130 48.200 I2_43 -0.002
24.960 16.670 1.500 -0.000
176.040 - 35,120 54.000 0.006
I_O,B?O 24.830 29.572 0,000
85.080 16.920 ;2._I -0.000
29.420 5.850 1.500 0.000
176.540 _35.120 " =0.006-- -- 54.000
130.870 -24.830 29.572 -0.000
--- 85.080- -1b.720 12.54| 0.000
29.420 -5.850 1.500 -0.000
............... 0.000149.66o -zoo.ooo 53.997
110.950 -74.130 29.675 O.OOI
........... 72.130 _ke.200 12.-5_3 0.002
24.9&0 -16.670 1.500 0.000
..... 35.120 _176.540 $4.000 0.000
26.030 -130.870 29.674 -0.000
O.OOl16.920 -85.880 12.769
5.850 -29.420 1.500 -0.000
.... 100.000 -- -149.660 53.997 0.001
74.130 -110.950 29.675 O.OOI
--_-8_200 " 172.130 12'543 0.002
16.670 -24.940 .__] .500 0.001
-0.034 0.013 1304.200 R2116
-0.052 0.060 2380.500 K2119
-0.042 ......... O,d3T 166T.500 _2121 --
-0.036 0.013 1304.200 _2126
-0.072 0.063 I4q9.TO0 R2201
-0.054 0.045 2380.500 K2202__ -
-0,041 0.027 1667.500 R2204
-0.03s 0.00_ 1304.200 Rzzoe
-o.o_o o.oi2 " _qq_ Yoo -_ZZl_-
_ _ _ -0.05. 3 ........ 0.016 2380.500 _2212
-0.040 0.009 lb_T.500 R2214
-0.035 n.003 1304.200 K22Lb ....
-O.OTO ...... _0.012 - 1499,100 _¢¢_''21
-0.083 -0.016 2380.500 _2222
-0.040- - -0_00_ - - --i66f._0 -- _22_----
-0.035 -0.003 1304.500 _222b
-- -0.072 -0,063 1499.700 R2228
-0.05A -0.045 2380.500 N222_
-0.04| -0.027 166T.500 R2231
-o.o30 -o.oo_ . 1_o4.2.oo _27}__ _
-0.071 -0.107 1499.700 R231|
-0.049 -0.066 238o.soo r2312
--0.039 -0.041 1667.500 R2314
-0.034 -0.013 1304.200 R2316
-0.074 .... -o.oe4 14qq,700 R2318
-0.0_2 -0.060 2380.500 R2319
-0.042 ...... -0.037 166T.500 -_2321
-0.036 ...... -0.013 1304.200 R2326
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Sample output (contd)
BEST FIT pARABOLOID WITH MINIMUM PATH LENGTH IN LEAS[ SQUARES SENSE
TEST OPTIDN = -3 -laD SYMNEERIC PLUS +l,O ANII-SYH HALF DISH DATA
SUM OF INPUT DEFLECTIONS
X COORDINATE Y COORDINATE Z COORDINATE X DEFLECTION Y DEFLECTION Z DEFLECTION AKEA POINT ND.
35.120 176.540 54.000 -0.000 -0.078 0.166 1499.700 R2lll
26.030 130.870 29.674 O.OOO -O.Ob3 0.099 2380.500 82112






1.500 O.OOO -0.035 0.031 L304.200 82|16
53.997 -O.OO3 -0.083 0.135 1499.700 R2[L8
29.675 -0.001 -0.058 0.093 2380.500 821|9
12.543 -O.OOI -0.045 0.064 1657.500 82121







53.997 0.004 -O.e76 0.079 1499.700 82201
29.675 0.002 -0.056 0.061 2380.500 82202
12.543 O.OOO -0.043 0.044 1667.500 8220_
1*500 OoOO0 -0.036 0.031 1304.200 82209
54.000 0.016 -O.07O 0.007 1499.700 82211
29.572 0.008 -0.053 0.016 2380.500 R22t2
12.541 ---- O. OO5 --_I 0.017 1667.500 R2214
1.500 0.002 -0.035 0.024 1304.200 R2216
54.000 0.004 -0.069 -0.016 14§9.700 _2221
29.572 0.008 -0.053 -0.015 2380.500 R2222














- lDO. OOO 53 • 997 O. 004
]5.t20 -176.540 --
5.050 -29.420




-5.850 I.SOO 0.002 _ -0.035 0.018 1304.500 R2226
-0.069 -0.048 1499.700 82228
29.675 0.004 -O.05l -0.028 2380.500 82229
1.500 O.OOl -0.035 .....0.013 1304.200 R2236
29.674 -O.OOO -0.045 -0.033 2380.500 82312
12.769 O.OOl -0.037 -0.013 " -1667.500 R2314
12.543 0.004 -0.039 -O.OO9 1667.500 R2231
54.000 -O.OOO - - -0.064 -0.069 1499.700 82311
1.500 O.OOO -0.033 0.012 1304.200 82316
53.997 -O.O01 -0.064 -0.052 1499.700 82318 -
29.675 O.O01 -0.047 -0.027 2380.500 82319
12.543 0.002 -0.038 -O.OlO 1667.500 _2l -- -
_ 1.500 ..... O.OOl . -0.035 O.Oll 1304.200 82326
BEST FIT PARABCLCID WITH MINIMUM PATH LENGTH IN LEAST SQUARES SENSE
IEST OPTION = -3 -l_O SYMMETRIC PLUS +I.0 ANTI-SYM HALF DISH DAIA
DISTORTIONS NORMAL TO SURFACE AND CHANGE IN PAth LENGTH (LAMBDA)
AFTER MINIMIZATION OF RMS WITH RESPECT TO RIGID BODY MOIIUN
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Sample ou_ut (contd)
BEST FIT PARABCLOID WITH MINIMUM PaTH LENGTH IN LEAST SQUARES SENSE
TEST OPTION = -3 -|.0 SYMMETRIC PLUS÷_.O_N]ITSYM HALF DISH DATA
DISTORTIONS NORMAL TO SURFACE AND CHANGE IN PaTH LENGIH ILAMBDA)
AFTER MINiMiZaTION OF RMS wITH RESPECT TO FOCAL LENGTH CHANGE


















































_ BEST FIT PARABOLOID WITH MINIMUM P&TH LENGTHI N LEAST SQUARESSENSE
TEST OPTION = -3 -I.0 SYMMETRIC PLUS _I.O ANTI-SYM HALF DISH DaTA
ORIGINALFOCA L LENGTH = 150.000 NO. PO}NTSIN ANALYSIS _ _ 32 _
INPUT DISIORIIONS OBTAINED ANALYTICALLY t OPTION -3
RIGID 000V TRANSLAIIONS IN X DIRECTION CONSTRAINED
RIGID BODY ROTATIONS ABOUT Y AXIS CONSTRAINED
RMS =-l.OOOO SYMMETRIC AND l.OOOO ANII--SyMMEIRIC
MINIMIZATION OF RMS WITH RESPECT TO RIGID BODY MOTION
RMS OF I/2 LAMBDA WEIGHTEO BY AREAS = 0.012
DEVIATION OF THE MEAN - Z/Z LAMBDAs = 0.00003
SUM-UNIT AREA*I/2 LAMBDA = 3.594
X CCOROINATE OF VERTEX = -0.000
Y COORDINATE OF VERTEX = 0.312
Z CCORDINATE OF_VERTEX = ....... O_p21 ..........
ROTATION ABOUT X AXIS = 0.00|5_
ROTATION ABOUT Y AXIS = -0.000000
MINIMIZATION of RMS WITH RESPECT FOFOCALLENGIH CHANGE __ __
RMS OF I12 LAMBDA WEIGHTED BY AREAS = 0.012
NEW FOCAL LENGTH = 149.991
DEVIATION OF THE MEAN - I/2 LaMBDAS = 0o00000
.... SuM:UN|T AREk*Ii2 LAMBOA = - 0.000
SUM-UNIT AREAS 54BZS.49B
X COORDINATE OF VERTEX = 0.000
Y COORDINATE OF VERTEX = 0.312
Z COORDINATE OF VERTEX = 0.021
ROTATION ABUO! X AXIS = 0.001599
.... ROTATION ABODT Y. AXIS= _ 0.000000
ALL LENGIH UNITS ARE CONSISTENT WITH INPUT
ROTATION UNITS ARE RADIANS
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X_ _ BEST-FIT PARABOLOID PROGRAM _'











For this program, a paraboloid is parameterized by a
set of nine numbers bl, which will be called the param-
eter vector B (Ibl 1<1, I b2 [ <1). The principal input
data for this problem is a set of x-y-z coordinates repre-
senting observed or computed points lying on some
structure (typically an antenna surface). The problem is
to determine the parameter vector B identifying the
paraboloid which best fits the given data.
Two different criteria of fit are available in this pro-
gram. The subroutine ZFIT minimizes the weighted sum
of squares of residuals measured parallel to the axis of
the fitted parabola. The subroutine PFIT minimizes the
weighted sum of squares of residuals measured as radi-
ation path length errors.
The parameter vector B identifies a paraboloid as fol-
lows: The first two components bl and b2 specify a rigid
'For a full discussion of the analysis and method, see "Antenna
Surface Measurements, Part 2," Task 095, P. J. Firnett, May 15,
1965, which is filed with the Programming Analysis Group, JPL
Section 314.
N67"-28733
rotation of coordinates from the system C in which the
data is given to a new system C'. The remaining com-
ponents, b3, "" ", b9 are coefllcients of a second-degree
polynomial in the C' coordinate system.
In the C' system, the paraboloid is the locus of points
(X, Y, Z) saUsfying:
Z --- b._ + b,X + bsY + b6X 2
-',- brXY -}- bsY = + bg(X z -}- yz)
The transformation of coordinates between the
C system (x, y, z) and the C' system (X, Y, Z) is given by:
[il[il [!1A = or y = A rz
where the a-by-3 orthogonal matrix A is completely de-
termined by b_ and b_ as follows:
I_ = [I 1.2 __ I_21U2U 1 u2J
1
g--l+w
1 -- gb_ - gblb2 - b!l
A = gb_bo_ 1 - gb_
bl bz
Geometrically, this matrix is completely characterized
by the fact that it produces a rotation which makes the
new Z-axis [0, O, IIeT,coincide with the old vector
83 1
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[bl, b2, w]cr; the rotation is done about the line perpen-
dicular to both the old z-axis and the new Z-axis.
Using the input vector L, the user may select the
subset of the components of B to be solved for. In par-
ticular, it would be inappropriate to solve for b9 and
(b_,, bT, bs) at the same time.
The problem is nonlinear in the parameter vector B.
The problem is solved iteratively by the standard tech-
nique of linearizing about an initial estimate of B, solving
the linear least-squares problem for a correction vector
AB, then iterating this procedure using B + ±B in place
of B.
The parameter vector B was chosen for the computa-
tion because it avoids certain indeterminant cases and
reduces the nonlinearity. Other parameters of more direct
interest to the user are computed from B at the conclu-
sion of the computation. The rotation parameters bl and








r = (b_+ b_ )';_
When PFIT is used and (b6, bT, bs) are not solved for;
the remaining polynomial b3 + b4X + bsY + bg(X 2+ X _)
may also be expressed in the form
a3 + (X-a1) _ + (Y-a_) 2
4f
In this case, the parameters a], a.,,, a:_ and f are computed
using the formulas
1
f - 4b,) ' a, = - 2b_f, a.., = - 2b.,J
and
a:, = b:,- (b 4 + b._)f.
II. Applications
This program was written with the specific objective
of evaluating the surface quality of large paraboloidal
antennas; however, the formulation is very general and
other applications are possible.
In addition to the parameters of the best-fit paraboloid,
which are useful for determining optimum focusing and
pointing errors, the RMS surface error is used to predict
gain loss due to surface distortions.
The option to fit a paraboloid with an elliptical cross
section provides information on the astigmatism of the
reflector (different focal points for horizontal and vertical









BZERO ITMAX SDIN KPRINT
CD DPRINT
DATE PRBTYP LVCTR
X Y Z DX"
LAST PNTOPT
DZ' W ID









"HEADER = title printed on every output page.
bThis data is optional.
These parameters depend on PNTOP, as described below.
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The follo,"._g parameters are optional input, normally
not used, except for BZERO, and are set to the values
indicated unless replaced by input. See program writeup
.for their significance.
BZERO = (0, O, 0 --', O) (floating) initial values for
the coefficients of the polynomial for Z
ITMAX ---- 10 (fixed)
SDIN = 0.0005 (floating)
KPRINT ----0 (fixed)
CD = 1.E-8 (floating)
DPRINT (I) = 0 1 = 1, 3 (fixed)
The following parameters are normally input:
DATE = month, day, year (fixed)
PRBTYP = 0 for ZFIT only
= 1 for PFIT only
= 2 for both ZFIT and PFIT (fixed)
LVCTR = nine-component vector specifying which
components of B vector are to be solved
for. For the jth component of LVCTR
= 1, the ith component of B will be
solved for; for the #Ja component of
LVCTR = 20, the Rh component of B is
constrained to equal the initial value
(fixed)
LAST = 0 except for final case in a stack (fixed)
PNTOPT = 1 for deflection data input as DX, DY,
DZ
= 2 for deflection data input as O, R, DZ
(fixed)
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X, Y, Z = Cartesian coordinates of nominal surface
DX, DY, DZ = deflections of actual surface from nom-
inal position, used for PNOPT = 1. In
this case, true coordinates of surface
point are computed as X = X + DX,
Y=Y + DY, Z =Z + DZ
O, R, DZ = deflection data input in place of DX, DY,
and DZ for PNOPT = 2. In this case,
true coordinates of surface points are
computed asX = X,Y = Y,Z = Z +
R/COSO. DZ is dummy data
END = letters END punched in Columns 78
through 80 on a card following last data
card
If PRBTYP = 2, the program will compute ZFIT first;
prior to starting PFIT, it will read new values for any of
the parameters input by NAMELIST, if desired. These
cards are optional, but must follow the END card, and
precede the HEADER card for the next case ff included.
This program takes less than 1 min for a few hundred
data points. The maximum number of data points per
case is 1000.
D. Output
A symbol table and input parameters are printed out,
then the B vector and other data. The Cartesian coordi-
nates of the data points are then pointed out in the
original and rotated coordinate systems along with the
residue (deviation from perfect paraboloid). Finally the
RMS deviation, and coordinates of the fitted paraboloid
axis and vertex are printed. For a PFIT problem, the
coordinates of the paraboloid focus are also printed.
85
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E. Sample Case Input
T£ST CASE- i ZF|T ONLy ...
$INPUT OATE:5,10,65, FRBTYP=0, LAS[=O, PNTOPT=I,
LVCTR=6*I,20,1,20 $
176.70420 -.37426 52.00414. 0.00000 0.00000. _.03671 2.40800 __ __ 5
154,56969 -,15280 39.80918 0,30000 0,00000 - .bI050 3,25500 6
132,28578 ,02773 29,14080 0,00000 0,000@0 - ,62507 1,94600 7
129,54424 ,04210 27,96737 0,00000 O,OOGO0 - °00214 1,72200 8
i05,56285 ,13047 18,56917 0,00000 0,00000 - ,00337 2,75400 9
72,93408 -,25958 8,84247 0,00000 O,OOgO0 - ,02327 2,05200 i0
52 09592 - 23852___/_54!__ _ 0_00000 0,00000 _178_020_0 _ ii
30,70681 -,23072 1,58609 0,00000 0,00000 +,01448 0,50400 12
.2_756!30.._ r,20518 1,25417 0,00000 0,00300 - ,01193 0,15600 13
18,20527 -,14474 ,50095 O,uOuO0 0,00006 - ,05134 0,13300 14
18e17219 ,09_74 ,50153 0,00000 O,OOuO0 - ,04886 0,13300 15
27,5686b ,26083 1,28867 0,00000 0,00000 +,02183 0,15600 16
_LL___?__ __087 I_67070 QtOQOQC O_QOGQO ..t,_l___ __ Q,5_kQO__ IZ
54,37600 ,68145 4,*94713 O,O00OO 0,00000 +,01849 1,02000 18
7_,71185 ,90239 8,84602 O,OOOOC 0,00000 +t0_7 2,99700 19
129,56800 -,12535 27,98')67 O,O000C 0,00000 +,00987 3,56500 20
i13,09945 -,20063 29,578_I O,O000C O,COOOO *,05307 i,94600 21
157,70750 -,34949 41,4945o 0,00000 0,00000 +,04161 3,25500 22
176.65711 _,39_9 5_,01734 Q,QO00O Q,CO00O *_LJ2Q_6 _ 2_0_ ........ 23-
,96983 176,02622 51,63040 0,00000 0,00000 -,01320 Z,40800 3
,64840 156,i1788 40,65J22 0,00000 0,80C00 +,03120 3,28500 4
• 81895 133,08984 29,56289 O,CO000 O,OO@O0 +,04122 1,94600 5
,27839 129,47864 21,98b93 0,00000 0,006@6 +,0d460 1,72_00 6
,14063 97,88346 16,00808 O,uOOOC 0,00600 +,03543 2,16200 7
_i_11_. _ @,9_49 9aO0000 Q,00000 *aQ_Ii I*JS_Z_QQ 8
,22947 52,63356 4,64826 O,uO000 O,O0_OO +,63102 1,02000 9
,04884 31,36536 1,64899 0,00000 O,OOGUO _,60934 0,50400 i0
,0406T 27,82934 1,27935 0,00000 0,00000 ,,01824 0,15600 ii
• 21070 18,16032 ,_5394 0o00000 O,000VO *,0@421 0,13300 12
,05979 -18,23230 ,45727 O,GOOOO 0,00600 -,C3625 0,13300 13
_2_iI,_7_](9 l,l?v_ 0,u000_ OLO_Q Q -_7 Z_A _ Q_l_iQ lq
°03968 -31,42217 1,63220 0,00000 0,00060 _,61338 0,50400 15
,29753 -83,15106 4,87139 0,00000 O,Ouuu6 +,05584 1,02000 16
,48686 -16,08494 9,6_9oI 0,00006 0,00_06 ,,08102 2,05200 17
• 88151-104,86324 18.3_552 O,cO¢O0 O.OQL_$ ,,v_041 ZolOOOO 18
• 41630-i16,b1393 22,68059 u,00000 0,000_0 .,05455 i,50800 9
,45116-129,&9434 27.;3223 O,OOO00 O,OOoO0 +_/)_l . _,Q!_QQ _
,45859-13J,18206 29,03037 0,00000 O,O00OO *,07359 1,94600 21
• 86115-156°49235 40,_2145 0,G0000 O,OOooo +,iu451 3,25b00 22
• 56372-170,6_521 52,12515 0,00000 0,00000 ,,09318 2,40_00 23
Ct_D
TEST CASE 2 PFIT ONLY ,,,
$INPUT DATE:5)IOL65, PRBTYP=I_. LAST=O, PNTOPT=I, ....
8ZERO=8_O,,I,, LVCTR=5*I,3_20,1 $
176__,70420 -,3742_ 52,00414 O,OOOO0 0,00000 - ,03671 2,40800 5
154,56969 -,18280 39,80918 O,O00OO O,OOO@O - ,01050 3,25500 6
132,28578 ,02773 29,14080 0,00000 0,00030 - ,02507 1,94600 7
129,54424 ,04210 27,96737 0,00000 0,0_0_0 - ,00214 1,92200 8
105,56285 ,13047 18,56911 0,00000 0,00000 - ,00337 2,154.0 _ __ 9
72,93408 -,25958 8,84247 O,uO000 0,00000 - ,02327 2,05200 i0
82,09592 -,23859 4,54128 0,0000,3 O,O00QO *,01786 1,02000 Ii
30,70681 -,23072 1,58609 0,00000 0,00000 +,01448 C,80qO0 12
2!,86130 -,20518 1,25417 0,00000 0,00030 - ,01193 0,15600 13
18,2032; -,14474 ,500_8 0,00000 0,00000 - ,05134 0,13300 14
18,17219 ,09574 ,50153 0,00000 O,OOQO0 - ,_886 0,13300 15
27,568_5 ,_8063 1,2886; _,OOC_'_ :,C':]:_Of +,02183 0,15600 16
_1,47264 e3408Z 1,67070 8,00_S 0,00000 +,01963 f],JO_O0 17
54,57600 ,06145 4,94713 0,00000 O,O000U *,u184_ 1,02000 18
72,71185 ,90239 8,84502 0,00000 O,O0_gO _,03297 2,99?00 19
129,56800 -,12535 27,98907 O,OOO00 0,00000 +,00989 3,36500 _ £0
133,09945 -,20063 29,57891 O,O00OO 0,00600" *,65307 1,94600 21
157e70750 -,34949 41,49488 0,00000 0,00000 +,04161 3,25500 12
176,65711 -,34429 52,01734 0o00000 0,00@_0 *o00428 2,%0800 23
_,9698_ 176,02622 51,63080 0,00000 0,00000 -,01320 2,,0_00 J
,84840 156,11788 40,85322 0,00000 0,00000 +,03120 3,25800
• 31895 i_3_8984 29 _56289 O.OOQO0 0.00000 *_0912_ I_)4600 5
,27839 129,47864 27,96593 0,00000 O,O00OO *,02460 i,;2200 6
_I_06) 97,88346 16,00408 0,00000 0,00@00 *)03543 3,16200 I
• 20163 72,87105 8,91349 O,O000O 0,00000 +,06311 i.o/')00 8
)_947 52,63356 4,64826 0,00000 0,00000 _,03102 I,J2UO0 9
,04884 31,50536 1,64899 0,00000 O,O0000 +,00934 0,)0400 I0
__ _,Q_00___7a5_934 1,27'935 O,OQQQQ 0,u0000 *,QI_ O,I_OQ _ _i
,21070 18,18032 ,55534 0,00000 0,00060 +,00w21 6,13300 12
,0_979 -i_,13230 ,45727 0,00000 0,00000 -,0_07_ 0,13_00 13
,0_482 -27,57579 1,19033 O,uO000 0,00_0 -,_9704 _'i,15800 14
• 039_6 -31,42217 !,63220 0,00000 C,GC_C -,%133_ d,bO400 I_
,29753 -55,15166 4,8713_ O,O000u 0,o0000 ),9558q 1,02000 18
,381bI-I04,_6324 18,30362 0,00000 (l,0OOuO ,,0G_4i .i0000 18
• %1036-i16,51373 /_,68059 0,00000 0,01000 *,J54>5 l,;O_OO 9
,45116-12_,49434 27,_9123 0,00000 0,00000 _,04891 1,01600 ZO
• 45859-133,18206 29,6363/ 0,00000 0,00@30 *,0_3_9 I,_4600 21
• 50118-150,49233 40,92145 0,00000 0,00000 *,i0451 3,28500 22
-,d_312ril_S21 _.12J15 0,00000 O_OQQAL t_l_l_ 2,_Q_QQ_ _
,£NQ,
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Input (contd)
TEST CAUSE 3 ZFIT FOLLOWED 5Y PFIT ..,
$1NPUT DATE=5,10,65, PRBTYP=2, LAST=O, PNTUPT=I,
L_I_R_tl,20.1,20 $
176.70420 -,37426 52,00414 0.00000 O.OOOOG - .03671 2,40800 " " - 5
154.56969 -.15280 2u9j_Q_L8 0L00QOQ 0__ _l_>__ _._Sg_ ......
]32.28578 .02773 29.14080 0,00000 O.03OOG - ._250? 1,94600 7
129_-5_/_ _04210 27.96737 0,00000 O.OOOO0 - .0021_ 1.721QQ 8
105.56285 ,13047 IB,56917 0,00000 0.00000 - .U0337 2.75400
72,9_908 -,25958 8.34247 0.00000 O,OOuuO - ,02327 2.05200 I0
52.09592 -.23859 &,54i26 O.O00CO 0.08000 _.01786 1.02000 II
_)0.70681 -_2397m2 - 1.58609 O.O0000 O,OGOOO _ ?eQI_%S 0.50400 12
27.56130 -.20518 1,25417 0,00000 _.00_00 - .01193 0.15600 13
18L20327 --,14474 .500_5 O.O0000 O,OO_OC - ,65134 C.13300 l&
18.17219 .09574 ,50153 0,00000 O.OCO00 - .04886 0.13300 15
27.56865 .26_d3 1,28867 0,00000 O.OOQOO +.02183 0.15600 16
31.47264 ,34087 1,67070 0.00000 0.00000 *,01963 0,_0400 17
54.37600 _ _66145 4,9_713 O,OGOCO C.0900O +.C1849 _ I,_2000 _18
72.71185 ,90239 8.84602 O.OOO00 O.OOO00 +.03297 2.99700 19
129e56800 -.12535 27,98967 0.00000 0.00000 +,00987 3,56500 20
133.09945 -.20063 29.57_91 0.00000 0.00000 +,05307 1,94600 21
157_70750 -.54949 41.49458 0.00000 O.O00OO +,04161 3.25500 22
_76,65711 -,34429 52,0173& O,GO000 O,_CO_O +._0426 2,_0S00 23
,96983 176,02622 51,63040 0,00000 O.ODO00 -,01320 2.40800 3
*.03120 3.25500
.64840 156.11786 _0.$5_22 0.00000 O.OOQ_O .............. _-
.31895 133.08984 2_.56289 O.OOO00 O.OOOO0 +,04122 1.94600_ 5
- '2#839 i29'47864 27,96593 0,00000 O.OCO00 +,02460 1.72200 6
,14063 97.88346 16.00408 0,00000 O,O0000 +.05543 3.16200 __ 7
.20163 72,87i05 8,91949 O,OCO00 0.00000 *.06311 1,67900 8
.22947 52.63356 4.64626 O,GOOOO C.OOCO0 +._3102 1.02000 9
.04884 31. 36536 1,6_899 O, _O00O O._Db_o +. _0934- C,50400----_
,04067 27,52934 1,27935 0,00000 0.00000 _,01624 0..5600 ii
.21070 18.16052 ,55394 O.O0000 O.O000G +._0421 0,_3300 12
.05979 -18,23230 ,45727 0,00000 0.000_0 -,09675 0.13300 13
.03482 -27,57579 1,19055 0.00000 O,OOOOO -,07704 O,iEbOO I_
,03966 -51.42217 1.63220 0.00000 O.O00OD -,01338 0.50400 15
,29753 -53,75166 4.37139 0,00000 0.00000 *.05580 1.02000 16
,_868_-70,08494 - 9.69961 0.00000 O,O_Q_O +.05102 2,05200 17
.38151-i04.86324 18,39382 0.00000 O.ODQOO ÷,06641 2,10000 18
,41636-I16o51373 22.66059 0,00000 O.OCO00 +,05455 1,50800 9
.45116-129.49434 27.99723 0.00000 O.OOO00 +_0_891 1.01600 20
,&5859-133,16206 29,63657 O.CO000 0.00000 +.07359 1,94600 21
.56115-156.49233 40.92145 0,00000 0,00000 +,I0_51 3.25509 _
,56372-176.68521 52,12315 0.00000 O.O00OO +,09318 2.w0800 23
END
T£ST CASE 4 ILLUSIRATES USL O_ DPRiNT {£FIT ONLY)
$1NPUT DAT[=5'IO'05" PRBIYP_O, LAST-I, _NTOPT=I,
DPR|NT=3_I. LVCTR=6_I,20,1 "20
i_5_9_ _-.152_0 _9.80_18 8,00000 O,O0000 - _01050 3,_5500 6
132.28578 ,02773 29,1_50 C,CCCO_ C._C_bD - .02507 i,_4600 7
105.562_5 ,I_047 18.56917 0,00000 O.O600O - ,00337 Z,,'5_00
72.93408 -.25956 8.8_2W7 0,00000 O.OOOOO - ,023_7 2,05£00 i0
52.09592 -.25_55 &,54126 u,O0000 0.00000 +,01786 1.02000 ii
30.70681 -,23072 1.5850_ O,OOO00 O.00&OG ÷,0144_ 0,%0_00 iZ
27,56150 -,2051_ 1.2541; 0.00000 O.O&OGO - ,Li193 0,15600 13
18.17219 .09574 .50153 O,OO00u 0,060¢0 - ,v%S86 0,13300 15
_7.56865 ,26083 1,28867 0,06000 O.OCOOC +,021_3 0,15600 /_
31,_72_4 ,34037 1.67070 0,00000 O.O6_&O *,01965 0,_0400 17
5_,_7600 ,661W5 _,94713 O,O600O O,QGO00 +.$1B_ l,u_O___ _8
72.71185 ,_0239 8,_&602 0,00000 G,OJO_u _.&3297 2,_9700 19
133,09945 -,20063 Z_.575_i O.CC02_ [,'_c;_& *.J5307 i,.4_00 21
15!_70750 -,349_9 41,49458 0,00000 0,00000 *,04161 5,_5500 EZ
176,65711 -.34_29 52.0173_ O,O000i C,_¢LOC *._0426 _,_J_00 23
___ .9_933 176.02622 5!e63040 0,00000 O,OG_&O -,g13_0 _._J_O0
.6_840 156,117_8 &0.655_2 0,00000 0.00000 +,051_0 3,.5500 &
.51895 133,08984 29_5628___Q_0000___ Q,O__ *_41_2.____.)4600 __
.27859 12_.47864 27,_6593 0.00000 O.DOO_C *.C2460 1.72200 6
14063 97t88346 16,00408 O,GO000 O,ODOGO +,03543 5.16200 .... 7
.20163 72,87105 8,9i34_ 0,00000 0,8DC00 +,065!! 1.07900 8
.22947 52,63355 4,64826 0.00000 0.00000 +,03102 1.02000 9
--.04884 31,36536 1.64899 O,OOCOO _.2_C_ 4,_0954 0._0400 i0
,04067 27_52934 ie27935 0,00000 Q.OCOOQ_ +,01_4 0_i5600 .... !i
,21070 18,16032 .55394 0,00000 0,09000 *.00421 0.13300 12
.05979 -i_,232_0 .45727 0.00000 o.00000 -.09675 0.13500 i5
- ._3482_-27157579 1,19033 0,00000 o.oOOOO -,07704 0,15600 l_
,03966 -_1,42217 1.63220 0.00000 0.00000 -.01338 0.50400 15
_9_J53.#5166 4,87139 0.00000 0.000_0 *,05584 1,02000 16
.48666 -76.08494 9,09961 0.00000 0,00000 +,05102 2.05200 17
.38151-104,86324 18,3928__,00000 o.ooo_o +,06641 2,10000 IB
.41636-i16.51373 22._8059 O.OOOOO o._OO&O ÷,05455 1,50800 9
_45_--[29_49434 27,99723 0,00000 0.00000 +,04891 1,01600 ZO
.45859--133,18206 2'9,65637 0.00000 0.000_0 +,07359 1,94600 21
.5_i_Y_6i%9_35 40.92145 0,00000 0.00000 .,i0451 3,25500 22
,56372--176.68521 52.12_15 0.00000 0.00_00 *.09318 2.40800 23
END
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CALL ON OBJECT PROGRAM
OBJECT PROGRAP
DECK tASMMNN' * 03004
DECK °ZFIT * [7354
OECK uPFIT • 22306
DECK 'AMAT • 26L72
DECK iRES • 26641
DECK °QES - 27373
DECK °V_RTX • 30044
DECK °CCUV • 30651
DECK 'RTOS • 31070
DECK 'STPRGS' • 31256
SUBR',IBSYS t O000O
SUBR o.IUEX ' 00702
S_BR *°JBCON ° 02652
SUBR t.LXCONg 35116
SUBR o.IODEF' 35716
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Sampleoutput
TEST CASE L ZFIT ONLY o.o
el SYMBOL EAGLE *w
SYMOOL DEFINITION
ZFIT PARABOLOID FIT BASED ON MINIMIZING SUM OF WEIGHTED SQUARES OF Z DISTANCES
PFIT PARAUCLGID FIT BASEG ON M|N|_|ZING SUM UF _E|GHTED SOUARE$ GF PATH LENGTH ERRORS
C RECTANGULR CARTES|AN COORDINATE SYSTEM |N _H|GH DATA POINTS AKE GIVEN
CPRIME RECTANGULAR CARTESIAN CO0_D|NATE SYSTEM IN WHICH PARASDLOZD IS PARANETERIZED WITH AXIS PARALLEL TO Z-AXXS
B THE COEFFICIENT VECTOR (BL_B2tooo_89) WHICH GEFINES THE PARABOLO|D AND IS DETERMINED BY THE PROGRAM
80 IHC INITIAL VALUE VECTOR OF B
L THE INPUT YECTOR CF INTEGERS (LT,L2,.o°ILg| SUCH THAT TH_ VALUE OF LJ DETERMINES W_EIHER 8J IS TO BE COMPUTED
PRBTYP INPUT INTEGER SPECIFY|NO TYPE OF FIT DESXRED O=ZFIT L=PF[T 2=UGTH
PNTGPT INPUT INTEGER SPEC|FYING FORMAT OF CARDS CONTAIN|NO DATA POINTS
LAST INPUT INTEGER O=A_UTHER EASE FOLLOWS L=TH|S IS LAST CASE
ITHAX CPTIGNAL |NPUT PARAMETER USED BY STPRG5
SD|N CPTKCNAL |NPUT PArAmETER USEO BY STPRG5
KPRINT OPTICNAL INPUT PARAMETER USED BY STPRG5
CD CPKICNAL I_PUT PARAMETER USEC BY STPRG5
M NUPBER OF DATA P_iNTS
PRBTYP PNTCPE LAST
0 ! 0
ITMAX KPRi_T _DIN CD
LO 0 0o5000000E°03 1.0000000_-08
UPRINT(I}= C DPRINT|2) = 0 UPR|NT(3) = 0
M= 40
TEST CASE L ZFIT ONLY o..

















_HILE HGLCIt_G FIXED THE 2 PA_APETERS
B7= 0.
Bg= Oo
UNOERFLG_ AT 32520 Ih M_ SET = ZERO.
89
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Sample output (contd)











IN SYSTEM CPRIME ...
Z=B3_B4*XeBS*Y+B61X**2+BT*XtY÷BB*ym*2_Bqe(X*I2÷Y**2)
STANDARD DEVIATION OF DATA= 0.4061379E-01
COVARIANCE MATRIX OF CUEFF|CIENTS
l 2 3 4 5 6 7
[ 0°27572E-05 0.22614E-08 0°28788E-06 0.30962E-05 0.23469E-08 0.35991E-10 -0.66585E-ll
2 0°22614E-08 0.25772E-C5 -0.45520E-07 0.23523E-08 0.28918E-05 0.18486E-10 0.4Bgl0E-10
3 0o28788E-06 -0.45520E-07 0.16477E-03 0.3_00_E-06 -0.55604E-07 -0°74346E-08 -0.75338E-08
4 0.30q62E-05 0.23523E-G8 0.34008E-0b U.34BI8E-05 0.2_419E-08 0.38852E-10 -0.8235[E-11
5 0.23469E-08 0.28918E-05 -0.55604E-07 0.24419E-08 0.3249TE-05 C.21013E-I0 0.55546E-10
6 0°3599|E-10 0.18486E-10 -0*T4346E-08 0.38852E-10 0*21013E-10 0°b6102E-12 0°34035E-|Z
T -0.66585E-11 0._8910E-10 -0.75338E-08 -0.82351E-11 0.55546E-10 0°34035E-lZ 0°57509E-12
OIRECTI_N COSINES OF AXIS OF PARABOLOID
U V M
0o1163099E-02 0.4007396E-02 0°9999913E 00




0°9999993E DO -0°2330509E-05 -0°|16309_E-02
-0.2330509E-05 0.9999920E O0 -0o6007396E-02
DoI|63099E-02 0°6007394_-02 0.9999913E O0
9O
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Sampleoutput(contd)
TEST CASE L ZFIT ONLY ...
COORDINATE SYSItN C
I IOE_T WEIGHT X Y Z
I 5 1.5046 -176.7042 -0.3743 51.9676
2 6 2.0338 -154.5697 -0.1528 39*7987
3 7 1.2159 -132.2858 0.02T7 29.1157
4 8 1.0760 -129.5642 0.0421 27*9652
5 9 I.TZ08 -105.5628 0.1305 18.56S8
b 10 1.2822 -72.9341 -0.2596 8.8192
7 II 0.6373 -52.0959 -0.2386 4.5591
8 12 0.3149 -30.7068 -0.2307 1.6006
9 13 0.0975 -27*5613 -0*2052 I*2422
10 14 0.0831 -18.2033 -0.1447 C.4496
11 15 0.0831 18.1722 0*0957 C.4527
12 16 0°0975 27.5686 0*2608 1.3105
13 17 0.3149 31.4726 0*3409 1.6903
14 18 0*6373 54*3760 0,6614 4*9656
15 19 1.8726 72.7118 0*9024 8.8790
16 20 2.2275 129.5680 -0.1253 27*9995
17 21 1.2159 133.099A -0*2006 29.6320
18 22 2*0338 157.7075 -0*3695 41.5362
19 23 1.5066 176.6571 -0*3443 52.0216
20 3 1.5046 -0*9698 176.0262 51.6172
21 4 2*0_38 -0.6484 156.1179 40.6844
22 5 1.2159 -0*3189 133.0898 29*6041
23 6 1.0160 -0.2784 129*4786 27*9905
24 7 1.9T57 0.1406 97*8R35 16.0375
25 8 1.0491 -0.2016 72.8710 8.9766
26 9 0.6373 -0.2295 52*6336 A*6793
27 10 0.3149 -0.0488 31.3654 1.6583
28 II 0.0975 0*0407 27.5293 1.2956
29 12 0.0831 0.2107 18.1603 0.5581
30 13 0.0831 -0*0598 -18.2323 0*3605
31 14 0*0975 -0*0348 -27*5758 1.1133
32 15 0.3149 0*0397 -31*4222 1o6188
33 16 0*6373 0*2975 -53,7517 4.9272
34 IT 1.2822 0.4869 -76*0849 9.T506
35 18 I°3122 0.3815 -104.8632 18.4602
36 9 0.9422 0.4164 -116.5137 22.7551
3T 20 0.6348 0.4512 -129.4943 28.0461
38 21 1.2159 0.4586 -133.1821 29.7100
39 22 2*0338 0.5611 -156.6923 41*0260
40 25 1,5046 0.5637 -176.6852 52*2163
_UR OF WEIG_TLD SQUARES= G.5443284D-01
dLIGHTEO RHS= 0.3688931_01






-0.4856634E~C0 -O.tZ28490E Ol 0.5512768_-01
COORDINATE SYSTE_ CPRIME RESIDUE
x Y Z R
-176.7645 -0. 5821 51.7600 -0.0162
-154.6159 -0.3119 39.6[79 0.0227
-132.3196 -0.0886 28.9617 -0.0209
-129.5767 -0.0697 27*8145 0*0231
-105.5864 0.0563 18.4436 0.0044
-72.9443 -0.2967 8.7333 -0.0573
-52.|012 -0.2567 4.4975 0.0116
-3.07C9 -0.0237 0.1564 -0.0008
-27.5627 -0.2101 1.2094 -0.0624
-18.2038 -0.1665 0.4279 -0.1463
18°1717 0.0939 0*4742 -0.1578
27.5671 0.2555 1.3436 -0.0197
31.6T07 0.3360 1.7283 -0.0253
56.37C2 0.6414 5.0315 -0.0330
72.7015 0.8666 8.9671 -0.0060
129.5353 -0.2379 28.1495 -0.0425
133.0649 -0.3197 29.7857 0.{)455
157.6591 -0.5163 41.7179 0*0363
176.5965 -0.5532 52.2252 -0.0236
-1.03C3 175.8180 52.3210 -0.0463
-0.6961 155.9536 41.3089 0.0233
-0.3537 132.9701 30.1368 0.0287
-0,3112 129.3656 28.5088 -0.0062
0.1217 97.8184 16.4318 0.0076
-0.2122 72.8365 9.2683 0.0632
-0.235G 52.6144 4.8899 0.0015
-0.0508 31.3585 1.7840 -0.0384
0.0391 27.5239 1.4059 -0.0240
0.2100 18.1579 0.6312 -0.0466
-0.06C2 -18.2336 0.2876 -0.2452
-0.0361 -27.5800 1.0027 -0.2062
0.0379 -31.4284 1.4929 -0.0794
0.2919 -53.7110 A.Tl21 0.0538
0.4757 -76.1234 9.4462 0.0330
0.36C3 -104.9366 18.0403 0*0364
0.3902 -116.6039 22.2685 0.0002
0.4188 -129.6057 27.5275 -0.0305
0.4243 -133.3000 29.1765 0.0126
0.5138 -156.6555 40.3991 0.0278
0.5034 -176.8930 51.5085 -0.0462
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Do SYMBOL TABLE i*
DEFINITION
PARAEOLOID FIT BASED ON MINIMIZING SUM OF WEIGHTED SQUARES CF Z DISTANCES
PARABOLUiD FIT BASED UN MINIMIZING SUM OF WEIGHTED SQUARES OF PATH LENGTH ERRORS
RECTANGULR CARTESIAN COORDINATE SYSTEM IN WHICH DATA POINTS ARE GIVEN
RECTANGULAR CARTESIAN COORDINATE SYSTEM IN WHICH PARABOLOIO IS PARAMETERIZED WITH AXIS PARALLEL TO Z-AXIS
THE COEFFICIENT VECTOR (BitB2v...IBg) WHICH DEFINES THE PARABOLOID AND IS DETERMINED BY THE PROGRAM
THE INITIAL VALUE VECTOR OF B
THE INPUT VECTOR OF INTEGERS ILImL2B...,Lq} SUCH THAT THE VALUE OF LJ DETERMINES WHETHER BJ IS TO BE COMPUTED
INPUT INTEGER SPECIFYING TYPE OF FIT DESIRED O=ZFIT I=PFIT 2=BOTH
INPUT INTEGER SPECIFYING FORMAT OF CARDS CONTAINING DATA POINTS
INPUT INTEGER O=ANOTHER CASE FOLLOWS I=THIS IS LAST CASE
DPiICNAL INPUT PARAMETER USED BY STPRG§
_PTICNAL INPUT PARAMETER USED BY STPRG5
OPTIONAL INPUT PARAMETER USED BY STPRG5
OPTIENAL INPUT PARAMETER USED BY STPRG5





DPRINTI2I = O DPRINT(3I= 0
M_ 40
TEST CASE 2 PFIT ONLY ...
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Sample output (contd)











IN SYSTEN CPRIYE ...
Z=83÷H4eX+BS*y+BbeX*e2*HTeX*Y÷BS*Y**2+BgeIx**2+Y*e2|
STANDARD _EVIAIIGN OF OAIA= O.IC37TO3E-00
COVARIANCE MAIRIX OF C_EFFICIENTS
1 2 3 _ 5 6
1 0.63291E-05 0.10200E-C7 0.32425E-06 0.70708E-05 O.IIOI3E-07 G.6762qE-lO
Z O. I0200E-07 O.59_20E-G5 -0.16593E-06 O.IOT84E-07 0.66bgBE-05 C.1_991E-10
3 0.32_25t-06 -O.lb5q3E-Cb 0.31618E-03 0.39913E-06 -0.19620E-06 -0.1516[E-07
4 0.70T08_-05 O.I07B4E-C7 0.39913E-06 0.79118E-05 O.IIb58E-GT C.73120E-IO
5 O. llOI3E-O7 O.66698E-G5 -O.19620E-Ob 0.11658E-07 0.7_492E-05 C.85024E-[0
6 0.6762_-I0 0.I_99IE-I0 -O. ISl61E-Or O.73IZOE-IO 0.85024E-I0 0.I0273_-II
DIRECIIEk COSINES UF AXIS OF PARABOLOIO
U V N
0.[696527E-02 0.316881IE-02 0.9999915E O0




0.9999986E 00 -0.3196958E-05 -O.Ibg6527E-02
-0.3196958E-05 o.ggggq29E O0 -0.376881IE-02
O.Ibgb527E-02 O°3768811E-02 0.9999915E O0
TEST CA_E 2 PFIT ONLY .o.
COVA_IANCE MATRIX lie (PHI,THETAtAI,A2,A3,F)
0.3666412E-00 0.3_07015_-0_ 0.4675833E-00 -0.1919b04E-00 0.1859664E-03 0.67ZI992E-03
0.3307015E-04 0.60_8265E-05 0.8734562E-03 0.1825528E-0_ C.893_656E-05 0.Sb49086E-05
0._b15833E-00 0.8/34562t-03 0.7117439E 00 0.10Z3791E-02 0.1449_08E-02 0°1936276E-02
-O°I979b04E-0C 0.1_25578E-02 0.I023797E-02 0.67C1083E O0 0.26173_1E-02 0.2230510E-02
0°1859664E-03 0°8938656E-05 0.1_49408E-02 Oo2b173_IE-02 O.3293679E-03 0.1376938E-02
0.6721992E-03 0.86_9086E-05 0°1936276E-02 0.2230510E-02 0.1376938E-02 0.B314077E-02
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Sampleoutput(contd)










































SUM OF WEIGhTEO S_UARES=
1/2 LAMEDA WEIGHTED RMS=
COORDINATE SYSTEM C COGRDINATE SYSIE_ CPRINE RESIDUE
x y Z x Y Z 0
-176.7042 -0.3743 51.9674 -176.7921 -0.5695 51.6658 -0.1412
-[54.5697 -0.1528 39.7987 -154.6370 -0.3023 39.5355 -0.0540
-132.2858 0.0277 29.1157 -132.3350 -0.0816 28.8912 -0.0996
-129.5442 0.0421 27.9052 -129.5915 -0.0629 27.7454 -0.0226
-105.5628 0.1305 18.5658 -105.5942 0.0608 18.3870 -0.0300
-72.9341 -0.2596 8.8192 -72.9489 -0.2926 8.6944 -0.1209
-52.0959 -0.2386 4.5591 -52.1036 -0.2556 4.4698 0.0210
-30.7068 -0.2307 1.6006 -3.0?09 -0.0237 0.1548 -0.0010
-27.5613 -0.2052 1.2422 -27.5634 -0.2098 1.196T -O, ll80
-18.2033 -0.1447 0.4496 -18.2040 -0.1464 0.4t82 -0.2846
18.1722 0°0957 0.4527 18.1714 0.0940 0.4839 -0.3115
2T.5686 0,2608 1.3105 27.5664 0.2558 1.3582 -0.0391
31.4726 0,3409 1.6903 31.4697 0.3344 1.7450 -0.0517
54.3760 0.6614 4.9656 54.3675 0.6426 5.0603 -0.0765
72.7118 0.9024 8.8790 72.6967 0.8687 9.0057 -0.0350
129.5680 -0.1253 27.9995 129.5203 -0.2313 28.2186 -0.1360
133.0994 -0.2006 29.6320 [33.0490 -0.3127 29.8568 0.0087
157.7075 -0.3495 41.5362 157.6368 -0.5065 41.8021 -0.0281
[76.6571 -0.3443 52.0216 176.5686 -0.5409 52.3196 -0.1329
-0.9698 176.0262 51.6172 -1.0580 175.8304 52.2785 0.0270
-0.6484 156.1179 40,6844 -0.7179 155.9634 41.2713 0.[191
-0.3189 133.0898 29.6041 -0.3696 132.9773 30.1049 O.[15l
-0.2784 129.4786 27.9905 -0.3263 129.3722 28.4778 0.0545
0.1406 97.8835 16.0395 0.1131 97.8223 16.4085 0.0582
-0.2016 72.8710 8.9?66 -0.217[ 72.836T 9.2508 0.1492
-0.2295 52.6336 4.6793 -0.2376 52.6156 6.8772 0.0230
-0.0488 31.3654 1.6583 -0.0518 31.3589 1.7764 -0.0635
0.0407 27.5293 1.2956 0.0384 27.5243 1.3996 -0.0362
0.2107 18.1603 0.5581 0.2C97 18.1581 0.6269 -0.0837
°0.0598 -18.2323 0.3605 -0.0603 -[8.2335 0.2917 -0.4821
-0.0348 -27.5758 1.1133 -0.0366 -27.5T98 1.0093 -0.4014
0.0397 -31.4222 1.6188 0.0370 -31.4280 1.5004 -0.1486
0.2975 -53.7517 4.9272 0.2893 -53.7698 4.7251 0.1190
0.4869 -76.0849 9.7506 0.4706 -76.L211 9.4646 0.0868
0.3815 -104.8632 [8.4602 0.3505 -[04.9321 18.0655 0.1109
0.4164 -!16.5137 22.7351 0.3782 -116.5986 22.2965 0.0510
0.4512 -129.4943 28.0461 0.4040 -129.5991 27.5586 0.0092
0.4586 -[33.1821 29.7100 0.4086 -133.293l 29.2085 0.0848
0.561[ -156.4923 41.0260 0.4920 -156.6458 40.4368 0.[274
0.5637 -176.6852 52.2163 0.4757 -176.8807 51.5509 0.0329
0.36612150-00
0.4#835750-01




VERTEX OF PARA_OLDID FOCUS CF PARABDLOID
x Y Z x v Z
-0.6620318E O0 -0.L148629E O[ 0.5178468E-01 -0.40T6064E-00 -0.58342630 O0 0.15001890 03
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Sampleoutput
TEST CASE 3 ZFIT FULLOWEC BY PF|T ...
ee SYMBOL fABLE el
SVMB_ DEFINITION
ZF|T PARABOLOID FIT BASEO ON MINIMIZING SUM OF WEIGHTED SQUARES OF Z DISTANCES
PF|T PARABOLU|O FIT BASED ON MINIMIZING SUM OF WEIGHTED SQUARES OF PATH LENGTH ERRORS
C RECTANGULR CARTESIAN COORDINATE SYSTEH IN WHICH UATA POINTS ARE GIVEN
CPRIME RECTANGULAR CARTESIAN COORDINATE SYSTEM IN WHICH PARA_OLOiO I$ PARAMETERIZED WlIH AXIS PARALLEL TO Z-AXIS
B THE COEFFICIENT VECTOR IBItBZ_ °..tBg) _HICH DEFINES THE PARABOLO|O AMO IS D_TERN|MED BY THE PROGRRM
BO THE INITIAL VALUE VECTOR OF B
L THE INPUT VECTOR CF INTEGERS ILltL2e.°°tLg) SUCH IHAT THE VALUE OF LJ DETERMINES MHETHER BJ IS I0 BE COMPUTED
PRBTYP INPUT INTEGER SPECIFYING TYPE OF FiT DESIRED O=ZFIT [=PFIT 2=BOTH
PNTOPT INPUT INTEGER SPECIFYING FORMAT OF CARDS CON;AIMING DATA POINTS
LAST |NPU! INTEGER D=AMOTHER CRSE FOLLOWS I=THI$ IS LAST CASE
ITMAX DPTICNAL INPUI PARAMETER USED BY 5TPRG5
SDIM CPU|CNAL INPUT PARAMETER USED BY STPRG5
KPRINT OPTICNRL INPUT PARAMETER USED BY $TPRG5
CD OPIICNRL INPUT PARAMETER USED BY SIPRG$
M NUMBER OF DATA POINTS
PRBTYP PNTCPT LAST
2 I 0
|TMAX KPRIAT SD|N CO
1B 0 0.5000000E-03 |.O0000BOE-O8
DPR|NTIII = C OPRINTI2I= 0 DPRINTI3I = B
M= 60
TEST CASE 3 ZFIT FOLLOMED BY PFIT ...



















_HILE HDLCIkG FIXED THE 2 PARAMETERS
B7= O.
_q= 0.
UNOERFLDb AT 32520 IN MQ SET= ZERO.
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Sample output (conEd)











IN SYSTEM CPRIME ..o
Z=B3_B4*X÷BS*Y÷R6mX*,2_BTIX*Y÷BSmYmi2+Bg,IX*o2÷Y**2)
STANDARD DEVIATION OF DATA= 0,4061379E-01
COVARIANCE MATRIX OF COEFFICIENTS
1 2 ] 4 5 6 ?
l 0o27572E-05 O.22b14E-O8 0.28788E-06 0.30962E~05 0.23469E-08 0.35991E-10 -0.66585E-[1
2 0.2261_E-08 0.25772E-C5 -0._5520E-07 0.23523E-08 0.28918E-05 0.18486E-10 0.48910E-10
3 0.28788E-06 -0.45520E-07 0.16_77E-03 0.34008E~06 -0.55604E-07 -C.7_3_6E-08 -0o75338E-08
0.30962E-05 0.23523E-08 0.34008E-06 0.3_818E-05 0.24_19E-08 O.38852E-tO -0.82351E-ll
5 0.23469E-08 0.28918E-05 -O.55604E-OT 0.24419E-08 0.32497E-05 0.21013E-10 0.555_6E-10
6 0.35991E-10 0.18486E-10 -0.74346E-08 0.38852E-10 0.21013E-10 0.56102E-t2 0.34035E-12
7 -0.66585E-ll 0.48910E-10 -0.75338E-08 -0.8235lE-1l 0.55546E-10 0.34035E-12 0.57509E-12
DIRECTION COSINES OF AXIS OF PARABOLOID
U V W
0°116309qE-02 0._00739_E-02 0.9999913E O0




0°9999993E OO -0.2330509E-05 -O.llb_O99E-02
-0°Z330S0gE-CS 0.9999920E 00 -0.4007394E-02
0.1163099E-02 0.4007394E-02 0.9999913E 00
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Sample output (contdl
TEST CASE 3 ZFIT FOLLOWEC BY PFIT ...
COORDINATE SYSTEM C
l IDENT #EIGHT X V Z
| 5 1.5046 -[76°1042 -O. 3743 51.9674
Z 6 Zo0338 -156°5697 -0°152B 39°7987
3 7 1°2159 -132.2858 0°0277 2q.1157
6 8 1o0760 -[29.5462 0.0621 27.9652
5 9 1.7208 -105°5628 0ol305 18o5658
6 ]Q 1°2822 -72°9361 -0.2596 8o8192
7 II 0°6373 -52.0959 -0°2386 6.559I
8 12 0°3149 -30.706_ -D°2307 I°6006
9 I3 0°0975 -27°5613 -D°2052 I°2622
[0 14 0o083I -[8°2033 -0.[667 0°4696
[| 15 0°0831 18°I722 0.0957 C°4521
12 16 0°0975 27.5686 0°Z608 1°3105
13 17 0°3149 3|°6726 0°3409 I.6903
[6 18 0,6373 54°3760 0°6614 4°9656
15 I9 1.8726 72°7118 0°9026 8°8790
16 20 Z.2275 129°5680 -0o1253 27°9995
17 2[ 1°2159 133.0994 -Oo2OO& 29°6320
18 22 2°033B [57°7D75 -0°3495 41.5362
19 23 1°5046 176°6571 -0°3463 52.0216
20 3 1°5046 -0.9698 176°0262 5]°6172
21 6 2°0338 -0°6486 156°1[79 4C°6844
22 5 1.2159 -0°3189 133°0898 29.6041
23 6 1.0760 -0°2786 129o4786 Z7.9905
26 7 1°9757 0°1406 97°8835 16°0395
25 8 1°049I -0.2016 72°87[0 8.9766
26 9 0.6373 -0.2295 52°6336 4.6793
27 IO 0.3149 -0°0488 31o3656 [o6583
28 II 0°0975 0°0607 27°5293 |.2956
29 12 0.0831 0°2[07 18°|603 0°558I
30 I3 0°0831 -0°0598 -I8°2323 0°3b05
31 16 0°0975 -0.0368 -27°5758 1°I133
32 [5 0°3169 0°0397 -31°6222 I°6188
33 16 0°6373 0.2975 -53.7517 4°9272
36 17 1°2822 0.4869 -76.0869 9.7506
35 18 1°3122 0°38[5 -104°8632 18°6602
36 9 0°94Z2 0.4164 -116°5137 22.7351
37 20 0.6348 0.6512 -129o4963 28.0461
38 21 1°2159 0°4586 -133°182| 2q°7100
39 22 2°0338 0°5611 -156o6923 4|°0260
60 23 1°5046 0°5637 -176°6852 52°2163
SUM OF REIG_TEO SQUARES= D°5643286D-OI
WEIGHTED RMS = 0.36889310-CI






-O.6856634E-DO -0°122849DE O1 O°5512TbBE-Ol
COCRDINATE SYSTEM CPRIME RESIDUE
x Y Z R
-176.7645 -0.582[ 51°7600 -0.0162
-156°6159 -0.3119 39°6179 0.0227
-132°3196 -0°0886 28°9617 -0.0209
-129.5767 -0.0697 27o8145 0°023I
-105°5846 0°0563 18°4436 0°0066
-72°9443 -0°2967 8°7333 -0.0573
-52°[OI2 -0°2567 6.6975 0°0|]6
-3°07C9 -0°0237 0.1566 -0.0008
-27°5627 -0°2|01 I.2094 -0.0624
-I8°2038 -0°I465 0°4279 -0°|663
I8°1117 0°0939 0o6142 -0o1578
Z7°561I 0°2555 [°3436 -0°0197
3I°67C7 0°3360 l°1283 -0.0253
54°37C2 0°6616 5.0315 -0°0330
72o70|5 0°8666 8o967I -0°0060
129°5353 -0°2319 28°|495 -0.0625
|33o0649 -0°3197 29.1B57 0.0655
|57.6S91 -0.5163 61°7179 0°0363
176°5965 -0°5532 52.2252 -0.0236
-I°03C3 I75°8180 52°32|0 -0.0463
-0°6961 155°9536 61°3089 0°0233
-0°3537 132°9701 30°1368 0°0287
-0°3[I2 129o3656 28°5088 -0°0062
0°1217 97°8184 16°6318 0°0076
-0°2122 72°8345 9°2683 0°0632
-0°2350 52o6144 4°8899 0°0015
-0°0508 31.3585 1°7860 -0°0386
0.039I 27°5239 1°6059 -0°0260
0°2100 L8°1579 0o6312 -0.0666
-0°0602 -18.2336 0°2876 -0°2652
-0°0361 -27°5800 |°0027 -0.2062
0°0379 -31.4286 1.4929 -0°0794
0°2919 -53.7710 4°7|21 0°0538
0°6757 -16°1236 9°4662 0.0330
0°3603 -[04°9364 |8°0603 0°0386
0°3902 -116.6039 22.2685 0°0002
0o4188 -129°6057 27.5275 -0°0305
0°6243 -I33°3000 29°1765 0°0126
0°5|38 -156o6555 60°399| 0°0278

























** SYMBOL TA8LE De
DEFINITION
PARABOLOIO FIT BASED ON MINIMIZING SUM OF WEIGHTED SQUARES OF Z DISTANCES
PARAOOLUIO FIT BASED ON MINIMIZING SUN OF WEIGHTED SQUARES OF PATH LENGTH ERRORS
RECTANGULR CARTESIAN COORDINATE SYSTEM IN WHICH DATA POINTS ARE GIVEN
RECTANGULAR CARTESIAN COORDINATE SYSTEM IN WHICH PARABOLOID IS PARAMETERIZED WITH AXIS PARALLEL TO Z-AXIS
THE CCEFFICIENT VECTOR (BItBZ,...tB9) WHICH _EFINES THE PARABULOID AND IS DETERMINED BY THE PROGRAM
THE INITIAL VALUE VECTOR OF B
THE INPUT VECTOR CF INTEGERS {L[_L2_.*,tLg) SUCH THAT THE VALUE OF LJ DETERMINES WHETHER BJ IS TO BE COMPUTED
INPUT INTEGER SPECIFYING TYPE 0F FIT DESIRED O=ZFIT [=PFIT 2=BOTH
INPUT INTEGER SPECIFYING FORMAT OF CARDS CONTAINING DATA POINTS
INPUT INTEGER O=ANOTHER CASE FOLLOWS I=THIS IS LAST CASE
CPTICNAL INPUT PARAMETER USED BY STPRG5
OPTICNAL INPUT PARAMETER USED BY STPRG5
DPTICNAL INPUT PARAMETER USED BY STPRG5
OPTIGNAL INPUT PARAMETER USED BY STPRG5





OPRINTII)= D DPRINT(2} = O OPRINT(3)= O
TEST CASE 3 ZFIT FDLLOWEC BY PFIT ...
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Sample output (contd}











IN SYSTEm CPR|N_ ...
Z=B3_B4*X*BS*Y+Sb*Xem2_BToX*Y_B8mVem2_89*IX*_2÷Yeo2)
STANDARD CEVlATIUN QF DATA= O°LO37?O3E-O0
COVARIANCE MATRIX OF CUEFF|CIENTS
1 2 3 4 5 6
1 O.632qLE-O5 O°LO2QQE-CT O°32_ZSE-06 O.TOTO8E-Q5 O.LLOL3E-OT O°6T62_E-LO
2 O. LOZOOE-O7 0.5_820E-05 -O.L6593E-06 O.I0784E-OT 0.66675E-05 C.7499LE-LO
3 0.32425t-06 -O.|oSq3E-C6 0.31618_-03 0.39913E-06 -0.19620E-06 -O.1516IE-OT
4 O.70TOSE-05 0.10784E-C7 0.399L3E-O6 O.T91|BE-05 0.11655E-07 0.73120E-10
5 0. L[013E-O? 0°66698E-05 -0.|9620E-06 0.|1658E-07 0.74492E-05 0°85024E-tO
6 0.67626E-10 O.T6991E-IO -O.15161E-OT O.T312OE-|O 0.85024E-10 O.LO2T3E-II
D|RECTIGk COSINES UF AXIS QF PAR&SQLO|O
U V
0o169652TE-02 0.3Tb88|IE-02 0.99999LSE 00




0°9999986E O0 -0.3L96958E-05 -O°1696527E-02
-0.3196958E-05 0°9999929E O0 -0.3168811E-02
OoL69652?E-02 0.37688||E-O2 0.99999|5E O0
TES/ CASE 3 ZF[T FULLQMEE _Y PFIT °..
CUVAR[ANCE PAIRIX OF (PHI,THETA,AItA2, A3,E)
0°3666412E-00 0.33070|5E-04 0._675833E-00 -0o191960_E-00 0.|859664E-03 0.6721992E-03
O.330TOI5E-O_ 0.6040265E-05 O.8734562E°03 0.1825_28E-0_ 0°8938656E-05 0*8649056E-05
0o4675533E-00 O._734562E-03 0.7117_3_E O0 0.|023797E-02 0.1_49405E-0_ 0.1936276E-02
-O.1979604E-O0 O°|HZ5528E-02 0.102_797E-02 0°67C|083E O0 0o261734|E-02 0.22305|0E-02
O°lBSqb64E-03 O°8738656E-05 0o144_408E-02 0o26113_1E-02 0.3293679E-03 0.1376938E-02
O°67zIg_2E-03 0.8649056E-05 O.|936276E-02 0.2230510E-02 0.|376938E-02 0o831407TE-02
99
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Sample output (contd)
TEST CASE 3 ZF[T FOLLOWED BY PFIT ...
COORDINATE SYSTEM C
I [DENT WEIGHT X Y Z
z s [.5046 -176.7042 -0.3743 s[.967_
2 6 2.0338 -154.5697 -0.1528 39.7987
3 7 1.2159 -[32.2858 0°0277 29.[157
4 8 1.0760 -129.5442 0.042l 27.9652
5 q 1.7208 -[05.5628 0.1305 18.5658
6 lO 1.2822 -72.9341 -0.2596 8.8192
7 1[ 0.6373 -52.0959 -0.2386 4.559l
8 [2 0.3149 -30.7068 -0.2307 [.6006
9 13 0.0975 -27.5613 -0.2052 [.2622
[0 14 0o083l -18.2033 -0.[447 0.4496
II [5 0.0831 18.1722 0.0957 0.4527
12 [6 0*0975 27.5686 0.2608 1.3105
13 17 0.3149 31.4726 0.3409 1.6903
14 [8 0,6373 54.3760 0.6614 4.9656
15 19 1.8726 72.7ll8 0.9024 8.8790
16 20 2.2275 129.5680 -0.1253 27.9995
17 2l 1,2159 [33.0994 -0.2006 29.6320
18 22 2.0338 [57.7075 -0.3495 41.5362
[9 23 [.5046 [76.6571 -0.3443 52.0216
20 3 1.5046 -0.9698 [76.0262 51.6172
21 4 2.0338 -0.6484 156.[179 40.6844
22 5 1.2159 -0.3189 [33.0898 29.604[
23 6 1,0760 -0.2784 129.4786 27.9905
24 1 1.9757 0.1406 97.8835 16.0395
25 8 1.0491 -0.2016 72.87[0 8,9766
26 9 0.6373 -0.2295 52.6336 4.6793
27 10 0.3149 -0.0488 31.3654 1.6583
28 11 0,0975 0.0407 27.5293 [.2956
29 12 0.0831 0.2107 18.1603 0.558l
30 13 0.0831 -0.0598 -18.2323 0.3605
31 14 0.0975 -0.0348 -27.5758 [.[133
32 15 0.3149 0.0397 -31.4222 1.6188
33 16 0.6373 0.2975 -53.7517 4.9272
34 17 1.2822 0.4869 -76.0849 9.7506
35 [8 1.3122 0.3815 -104.8632 18.4602
36 9 0.9422 0.4[64 -116.5[37 22.7351
37 20 0.6348 0.4512 -129.4943 28.046l
38 21 1.2159 0.4586 -[33.1821 29.7100
39 22 2.0338 0.5611 --[56.4923 41.0260
40 23 1,5046 0.5637 -[76.6852 52.2163
SUM OF WEIGHTED SQUARES= 0.36612[50-00
112 LAMBOA WEIGHTED RMS = 0.47835750-01





COORDINATE SYSTEM CPRIME RESIDUE
X Y Z Q
-176.7921 -0.5695 5[.6658 -0.1412
-154.6370 -0.3023 39.5355 -0.0540
-132.3350 -0.0816 28.8912 -0.0996
-[29.5915 -0.0629 27.7454 -0.0226
-105.5942 0.0608 18.3870 -0.0300
-72.9489 -0.2926 8.6944 -0.1209
-52.1036 -0.2556 4.4698 0.02[0
-3.07C9 -0.0237 0.1548 -0.00[0
-27.5634 -0.2098 1.1947 -0.1180
-18.2040 -0.1464 0.4182 -0.2846
18.[714 0.0940 0.4839 -0.31[5
27.5664 0.2558 1.3582 -0.0391
3lo4697 0.3344 1.7450 -0.0517
54.3675 0.6426 5.0603 -0.0765
72.6967 0.8687 9.0057 -0.0350
129.5203 -0.2313 28.2186 -0.1360
133.0490 -0.3[27 29.8568 0.0087
157.6368 -0.5065 41.8021 -0.028[
[76.5686 -0.5409 52.3[96 -0.1329
-1.0580 [75.8304 52.2785 0.0270
-0.7[79 155.9634 41.2713 0.[191
-0.3696 [32.9773 30.1049 O.[lSI
-0.3263 [29.3122 28.4778 0.0545
0.1131 97.8223 16.4085 0.0582
-0.2171 72.8367 9.2508 0.1492
-0.2376 52.6156 4.8772 0.0230
-0.0518 31.3589 1.7764 -0.0635
0.0384 27.5243 1.3994 -0.0362
0.2097 18.1581 0.6269 -0.0837
-0.0603 -18.2335 0.2917 -0.4821
-0.0366 -27.5798 1.0093 -0.60[4
0.0370 -3[.4280 1.5004 -0.1486
0.2893 -53.7698 4.7251 0.1190
0.4706 -76.1211 9.4646 0.0868
0.3505 -104.9321 18.06_5 0.1109
0.3782 -116.5986 22.2965 0.0510
0.4040 -129.5991 27.5586 0.0092
0.4086 -133.2931 29.2085 0.0848
0.4920 -[56.6458 40.4368 0.1274
0.4757 -[76.8807 5[.5509 0.0329
FOCUS DF PARABOLOIO
X Y Z X Y Z
-0.6620318E O0 -0.1148629E Ol 0.5178468E-01 -0.4076064E-00 -0.5834263E O0 0.1500189E 03
1OO























CASE 4 ILLUSTRATES USE OF DPRINT (ZFIT ONLY) ...
"* SYMBOL TABLE -*
DEFINITION
PARABOLGID FIT BASED ON MININIZING SUN OF WEIGHTED SQUARES OF Z DISTANCES
PARABDLGIO FIT BASED ON MINIMIZING SUN OF WEIGHTED SGUARES OF PATH LENGTH ERRORS
RECTANGULR CARTESIAN COORDINATE SYSTEM IN WHICH DATA POINTS ARE GIVEN
RECTANGULAR CARTESIAN COORDINATE sYsTEM IN WHICH PARABOLOID iSPARAMETERIZED WITH AXIS PARJJLLEL TO Z-&X|>
THE COEFFICIENT VECTOR {BltB2t..oeBg} WHICH DEFINES THE PARABDLOID AND IS D_TERMINED BY THE PROGRAM
THE INITIAL VALUE VECTOR OF B
THE INPUT VECTOR GF INTEGERS ILI_L2t..._Lg) SUCH THAT THE VALUE DE LJ DETERMINES WHETHER 8J JS TO BE COMPJTED
INPUT INTEGER SPECIFYING TYPE OF FIT DESIRED O=ZFIT Z=PFIT 2=BOTH
INPUT INTEGER SPECIFYING FORINT OF CARDSCONTAINING DATA POINIS
INPUT INTEGER O=ANOTHER CASE FOLLOWS 1=THIS IS LAST CASE
OPTICNAL INPUT PARAMETER USED BY STPRGS
OPTICNAL INPUT PARAMETER USED BY STPRG5
OPTIONAL INPUT PARAMETER USED BY STPRG5
GPTICNAL INPUT PARAMETER USED BY STPRG$





DPR|NT(])= L DPRINT(2)= 1 DPRINTI3}= 1
M= 40
TEST CASE 4 ILLUSTRATES USE OF DPRIN7 (ZFIT ONLY) ...
RAW INPUI DATA ...
I X Y Z WEIGHT
1 -176.70420 -0.3742E 51.96743 2.40800
2 -L54.56969 -0.I5280 39.79B68 3.25500
3 -132.28578 0.02773 29.11573 1.94600
4 -I29o54424 0.04Zl0 27.96523 1.72200
S -I05.56285 0.13047 18.56580 2.75400
6 -72.93408 -0.25958 8.81920 2.05200
7 -52.09592 -0.23859 4.55912 1.02000
8 -30.70681 -0.23072 1.60057 0.50400
9 -27.56130 -0.20518 |.24224 0.15600
10 -18.20327 -0.14474 0.44961 0.13300
11 18.17219 0.09574 0.45267 0.1)300
12 27.56865 0.26083 1.31050 0.15600
13 31.47264 0.34087 1.69033 0.50400
14 54.37600 0.66145 _.96562 1.02000
15 72.71185 0.90239 8.87899 2.99700
16 129.56800 -0.12535 27.99954 3.56500
17 133.09945 -0,20063 29.63198 1.94600
18 157.70150 -0.34949 41o53619 3.25500
19 I76.65711 -0.34429 52.02160 2.40800
20 -0.96983 176.02622 51.81720 2.40800
21 -0.64840 156.11788 40.68442 3.25500
22 -0.31895 133.08984 29°60411 1.94600
23 -0.27839 129.47864 27.99053 1.72200
24 0.1_063 97.88366 16.03951 3.16200
25 -0.20163 72.87105 8.97660 1.67900
26 -0.22947 52.63356 4.67928 1.02000
27 -0.04884 31.36536 1.65833 0.50400
28 0.04067 27.52934 1.29559 0.15600
29 0.21CT0 18.16032 0.55815 0.13300
30 -0.05979 -18.23230 0.36052 0.13300
31 -0.03482 -27.57579 1.11329 0.15600
32 0.03966 -31.42217 1.61882 0.50400
33 0.29753 -53,75166 4.9272J 1.02000
_ 0.4R686 -76.00494 9.75063 2.05200
35 0.38151 -104.86324 i6._6023 2.!nO00
36 0.41636 -116.51373 22.73514 I.bO800
3T 0.45116 -IZ9.49434 28.04614 1.01600
38 0.45859 -I33.1BZ06 29.70996 1.94600
39 0.56115 -156.49233 41,02596 3.25500
40 0.56372 -176.68521 52.21633 2.40800
101
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Sample output (contd)
TEST CASE 6 ILLUSTRATES USE OF DPRINT (ZFIT ONLY) ,o.










































TEST CASE 6 ILLUSTRATES USE OF DPRINT (ZFIT ONLY) ...
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Sample output (contd)













IT I xl Yl Z1
1 1 -176,70420 -0,37426 51,96743
RI RII RI2
0,51967630 02 -0,17670420 03 -0,37426000-00
R|5 R16 RLT


















XUI YUI lUL XVX YV1 ZVI
-51,96743 O, -176,70420 O, -51,96743 -0,37426
R13 R14
-1.00000000 oo 0.17670620 03
R18 RIO
-0.14007050-00 -0.31224510 05
0.107979 04 0.11023D 04 O.2L4540 04 -0.107970 04 0.L22520 06 -0.404850 05 0.120030 08 0.242540 08
-0.11186D 04 -0.20227D 02 -O.33L710 06 0.1|1860 04 -0.122980 07 0.558540 05 0.384520 04 -0.122600 07
0,328330 06 0,212560 OZ 0,111860 04 -0.328330 06 0,558560 05 0,386520 06 0,512650 Ob 0,568500 Ob
0,21254D 02 0,400000 02 0,202270 02 -0,212540 02 0.331710 06 -0,11L860 04 0,328330 06 0,660050 06
0,111860 06 0,202270 02 0,331710 06 -0,111869 04 0,122980 07 -0,55854D 05 -0,384520 04 0,122600 OT
-0, 328330 06 -0,21254D 02 -0,111860 04 0,328330 Ob -0,558560 05 -0,386520 04 -0,512650 06 -0,568500 Ob
0,558540 05 0,331710 06 0,122980 OT -0,558540 05 0,734940 10 -0,213850 07 0,1433Z00/_ 0*Z_9(_.JJCL-
0,38452D 04 -0,111860 04 -0,558540 05 -0,384520 04 -0.213859 07 0,|43320 06 -0°268?80 08 -0°290160 08
0,51265D Cb 0,328330 06 -0,384520 04 -0,512650 06 0,143320 06 -0,268780 08 0,?18100 10 0,718110 LO
0,568500 Cb 0,660050 Ob 0,122600 07 -0,56850D 06 0,73496D 10 -0o29016D 08 0,718|10 10 0,1453|0 11
AT 32520 IN M_ SET= ZERO.
I

























Y1 ZI XUI YUI ZUI XV| YVI ZV|
-176,70420 -0,37426 51,96743 -51,96743 O, -176,70420 O, -51,96743 -0,37426
RII RIZ R13 RI4
-0,20725890 03 -0.65910070-00 -l,OOCO0000 O0 0,17670620 03
RL6 RIT R|8 11_






















0.256620 0L 0.52428_-05 0.3811q0-05 -0.685770-05 0.220710-01 0.886320 0L 0.928200-01 0.1|4890-00
-0,1_6660 C4 -0,217130 02 -0,37250D 06 0,12803D 04 -0,146770 07 0,654660 05 0,255210 04 -0,146520 07
0,41400D 06 0.252930 02 0,128120 04 -0,36840C 06 0,103140 05 0,627600 04 0,59236D 06 0,662670 06
0,252930 02 0.600000 02 0,202270 02 -0,212540 02 0.331710 06 -0,111860 04 0,328330 06 0,660050 Ob
0,128120 C4 0.202270 02 0,331710 06 -0,111860 04 0,122980 07 -0,558540 05 -0,3845ZD 06 0,122600 07
-0. 368600 06 -0.212560 02 -0.111860 04 0. 32833D 06 -0.558540 05 -0. 384520 04 -0.512650 06 -0.566500 06
0,703140 05 0,331710 06 0,122980 07 -0,558540 05 0,734940 10 -0,213850 07 0,143320 06 0*734960 10
0.627600 04 -O.LllBbO 04 -0.558540 05 -0.384520 04 -0.213850 07 0.143320 06 -0.268780 08 -0o290160 08
0,592360 C6 0.328330 06 -0,38452D 04 -0.512650 O6 0,14332D 06 -0,268780 08 0,718100 10 0,718110 10
0.66267D C6 0.660050 06 0.122600 07 -0.56850U 06 0.734960 10 -0.290160 08 0.718110 |0 0.145310 11
2
0.40107E-02 0,525361-01 O, 16171E-02 0,410521-02 O, 16646E-02 O, O, 166901-02 O,
103


























YI ZI XUI YUI ZUI
3 1 -176.76452 -0.58227 51.75995 -51.76115 0.35436 -176.76464
RI RII R12 Rl3 RI4
-0.15660570-01 -0.20714180 03 -0.47045620-00 -1.00000000 O0 0.1767645D 03
R15 R16 817 R18 RIg




-0.311310-01 0. I1770D-0I 0.203520-01
MATRIX G
0,418920 06 -0.146620 04 -0.289830 02
-0.166620 06 0.613990 06 0.209060 02
-0.289830 02 0.209040 02 0.400000 02
-0.37250D 06 0,128110 04 0.189450 02
0.12910D 06 -0.368400 C6 -0.256740 02
-0.146350 07 0.709770 05 0.331710 06
0.121310 06 0.222940 05 -0.112720 04
0.26735D O_ 0.60666D 06 0.328360 06
-0.14609D 07 0.677630 06 0.660060 06




0.244190-01 -0.18157D-01 0.L34970 03 -0,36396D Ol
-0.372500 06 0.129100 04 -0.146350 07
0.128IID 04 -0.368400 06 0.70917D 05
0.18945D 02 -0.25674D 02 0.33171D 06
0.331710 06 -0.112720 06 0.118710 07
-0.112720 04 0.328340 06 -0.104880 06
0.118710 OT -0.106880 06 0.734910 10
-0.I0488D 06 -0.174130 05 -0.24205D 07
-0.174130 05 -0.657060 06 0.177070 06
0.I16960 07 -0.761960 06 0,73493D I0
0.308460 03
0.121310 06 0.267350 04
0.222940 05 0.606660 06
-0.112720 04 0.328340 06
-0,I0488D 06 -0.17413D 05
-0.174130 0S -0.65706D 06
-0.242050 07 0.177070 06
0.I7707D 06 -0.26852D 08
-0.268520 08 0.718110 IO











0.16171E-02 0.41015E-02 0.16646E-02 O. 0.16690E-02 O*



















IT I Xl YI Zl XUI
6 1 -176.76652 -0.58210 51.75995 -51.76115
RI RII R12 RI3
-0.16227550-01 -0.20714220 03 -0.6T064570-00 -l.OOCO0000 O0
RI5 Rib R17 R18




YUI ZUI XVl YVI ZVI





-0.486890-02 -0.77_760-03 0.98830D-05 0.382670-02 0.679250-03 0.114410-00 -0.263730 Ol 0.103250-00 0.217670-00
MATRIX G
0.418920 06 -0.166620 C6 -0.289830 02 -0.37250D 06 0.129100 04 -0.16635|) Ol 0.121270 06 0.267360 06 -0.|46090 0T
-0.146620 04 0.613990 06 0,209080 02 O.I28IID 04 -0.368400 06 0,?09760 05 0.222960 05 0.606650 06 0.677620 06
-0.28983D 02 0.209080 02 0.400009 02 0.I8945D 02 -0.256710 02 0.331719 06 -0.112720 06 0.328360 06 0.66004D 06
-0.372500 06 O.I28IID 06 0.189650 02 0.331710 06 -0.11272D 04 0.118710 07 -0.10686D 06 -0.17413D 05 0.116960 07
0.129100 06 -0.36860D 06 -0.2567IO 02 -0.112720 06 0.328360 06 -0.I04860 06 -0.17613D 05 -0.656960 06 -0.76178D 06
-0.166350 OT 0.10916D C5 0.3_1710 06 0.118710 07 -0.10486D 06 0.73491U tO -0.26203D 07 O. ITT06O 06 0.734930 10
0.12127D 06 0.222960 C5 -0.112720 06 -0.106840 06 -0.174130 05 -0.242030 07 0.177040 06 -0.26852D 08 -0.292720 08
0.26136C 06 0.606_50 C6 0.328360 06 -0.176130 05 -0.656940 06 0.I77060 06 -0.268520 08 0.718110 10 0.71813D 10
-O.1660qC 07 0.677620 C6 0o660060 06 0.116960 07 -0.761780 06 0.T36930 lO -0.292720 08 0.718130 10 0.165310 II
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Sample output (contd)











IN SYSTEM CPRIPE ...
Z=B3+B6*X÷BSey+B6*X**Z_B7*X*Y+B8*Y**2+Bg*IX**2÷Y**2I
STANDARD OEV|ATICN OF DATA= O.406|379E-Ol
CUVARIANCE MATRIX OF COEFFICIEhTS
1 2 3 4 5 6 ?
l 0.27572E-05 0°2_61_-C8 0.28788E-06 0.30962E-05 0.23469E-08 0.35991E-10 -0.b658SE-ll
Z 0o22b14£-08 0.25772E-C5 -0.45520E-07 0.23523E-08 0.ZB918E-05 C.18486E-10 0.4BqIOE-10
3 O°ZB?BBE-Ob -0.45520E-CT 0.16471E-03 0.34008E-06 -0.55604E~07 -C.7_346E-08 -0°75338E-08
0o309_2C-C5 0.23523_-CB 0°34008E-06 0.3_BIBE-05 0.24419E-08 0.38852E-]0 -0o82351E-l|
5 0.23469E-08 0.209|8E-C5 -0°55604E-07 O.24419E-OB 0.32497E-05 C.2|013E-10 0°55546E-10
6 0.3599lt-10 0°18486E-I0 -0.74346E-08 0o3885ZE-10 O.21013E-IO 0.56tO2E-12 0.34035E-12
T -0.665fiSE-[l O.40910E-10 -0.75338E-0R -0°82351E-11 0°55546E-10 0.34035E-12 0.ST509E-12
DIRECTIC_ COSINES OF AXIS OF PARABULO]O
u v
0.1163099E-02 O._O073g_E-02 0.9999913E O0




0.9999993E O0 -0.2_30509E-05 -0°1163099E-02
-0o2330509E-05 0°9999920E O0 -0.4007394E-02
0.1163099E-02 0.4007394E-02 0°9999913E O0
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Sample output (contd)
lEST CASE 4 ILLUSTRATES USE OF DPRINT |ZFIT ONLY) ...
COORDINATE SYSTEM C
I |DENT k_IGHT X y
l 5 1.5046 -176.7042 -0 . 3743
2 6 2°0338 -154.5697 -0.1528
3 7 1.2159 -132.2858 0.0277
A 8 1.0760 -129.5442 0.0621
5 9 1.7208 -105.5628 0.1305
6 10 1.2822 -72.9361 -0.2596
7 11 0.6373 -52.0q59 -0.2386
8 12 0.3149 -30.7068 -0.2307
9 13 0.0975 -27.5613 -0.2052
10 14 0.0831 -18.2033 -0.1447
11 15 0.0831 18.1722 0.0q57
12 16 0.0975 27.5686 0.2608
13 17 0.3149 31.4726 0.3409
16 18 0.6373 54.3760 0.6616
15 19 1.8726 12.7118 0.9024
16 20 2.2275 129.5680 -0.1253
17 21 1.2159 133.0994 -0.2006
18 22 2,0338 157.7075 -0.3695
19 23 1.5046 176.6571 -0.3643
20 3 1.5046 -0.9698 116.0262
21 6 2.0338 -0.6484 156.1179
22 5 1.2159 -0.3189 133.0898
23 6 1.0760 -0.2786 129.6786
24 7 1.9757 0.1606 97.8835
25 8 1.0491 -0.2016 72.8710
26 9 0.6373 -0.2295 52.6336
2? 10 0.3149 -0.0488 31.3656
28 11 0.0975 0.0407 27.5293
29 12 0.0831 0.2107 18.1603
30 13 0.0831 -0.0598 -18.2323
31 16 0.0975 -0.0368 -27.5?58
32 15 0.3149 0.0397 -31.5222
33 16 0.6373 0.2975 -53.1517
34 17 1.2822 0.4869 -76.0849
35 18 1.3122 0.3815 -104.8632
36 9 0.9622 0.6164 -116.5137
37 20 0.6348 0.4512 -129.6943
38 21 1.2159 0.6586 -133.1821
39 22 2.0338 0.5611 -156.4923
60 23 1.5066 0.5637 -176.6852
SUM OF WtlGMIED S_UARES= 0.56432840-01
COUROINATE SYSTLV
2 x _51.9676 -176.7665 -0 5821
39.7987 -154.6159 -0.3119
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Xll.l_ RADIATION PATTERN PROGRAMS






5338, source deck in Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory Library (revised March 17, 1965)
5345, source deck in Jet Propulsion Labora-
tory Library (revised to Fortran IV, June
1966)




Each program numerically evaluates the scalar far-
field radiaUon pattern integral (Ref. 16) by a trapezoid
rule approximation. The secondary radiation pattern of a
large paraboloidal antenna is obtained given the feed
amplitude and phase and reflector surface characteristics.
Reflector surface distortion input for Program 5338 is
specified as full RF path length error at points in a
cylindrical coordinate system. Reflector surface distortion
input for Program 5345 is specified as x-, y-, z-deflections
at points in a rectangular coordinate system. The feed
N6?-28734
amplitude function W(I, 1) input is defined to be the feed
pattern (positive or negative field), and Program 5338
forms the aperture illumination. Program 5345 amplitude
W(I, 1) input is defined to be the aperture illumination
(positive field only). With the final exception of an added
case identification card in Program 5338, the programs
are otherwise identical.
B. Applications
In addition to the prediction of far-field radiation pat-
te____s ___n__rlgain loss due to phasing errors, the programs
have provided a variety of other useful data. The block-
ing caused by quadripod structures has been input to
the W(I, 1) array both as zero field intensity (Ref. 17)
and as a fractional field intensit T (Ref. 18). Quadripod
transparency was evaluated by a comparison of measured
and computed radiation patterns.
A 30-ft paraboloidal surface exhibiting moderate astig-
matism (Ref. 19) was subsequently examined by civil
engineering techniques; radiation patterns were com-
puted with the surface data included (Ref. 20).
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The same paraboloid was utilized in an experiment at
extremely high frequency (D/x.-_ 700, Refs. 21 and 22).
Measured and computed patterns disagreed; this fact led
to an investigation of apex feedhom physical placement.
It was determined through manipulation of the feed phase
error (H3) input that the experimental placement of the
feedhorn was in error.
The program may also be used for unusual reflector
shapes by appropriate adjustments in W(I,]) and H3(I,])
(Ref. 23).
Defocusing effects on gain and pointing may be investi-








ICASE IMONTH IDAY IYEAR
TITLE




R(1) R(2) . •
NB(1) NB(2) • •
W(1,1) W(1,2) •
H3(1,1) H3(1,2) • •


























= any alphanumeric identification
= propagation constant 27r/h, in.-'
= focal length, in.


















minimum and maximum values of
antenna polar angle (in degrees)
and amplitude (in decibels), re-.
spectively, to define the grid and
range of output plots
1 to read in R(I) array
2 to read array to zero
3 to use values from previous case
in core
1 to read in skeleton W(I) array;
program forms rotationally sym-
metric W(I,]) array
2 read in W(I,]) array
3 use values from previous case
i read in NB(I) array
2 set array to zero
3 use values from previous case in
core
1 read in skeleton H3(I) array; pro-
gram forms rotationally symmetric
H3(I,]) array
2 set array to zero
3 read in H3(I,J)
1 read in DZ(I,])
2 set array to zero
3 use values from previous case in
core
the number of radius values (the
range of I in the input arrays) < 27
radius values for input fields, etc.,
in.; omit for LRSW = 2 or 3
number of equal azimuthal incre-
ments for each radius value R(I)
(range of J in input arrays); omit
for LNBSW=2 or 3, NB(I)<_ 180
reflector illumination at the point
1,1, -4-v; W(I) only for LWSW = 1;
omit for LWSW = 3
phase angle of reflector illumina-
tion, deg; H(1) only for LH3SW
= 1; omit for LH3SW = 2
IPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-979
DZ(I,]) = full RF path length deflection of
surface, from nominal paraboloid,
at the point I,], in., omit for
LDZSW = 2 or 3
NPHI = number of azimuthal cuts (PHI
values) for which output data is
desired, < 8
PHI = azimuthal angle of desired cut
THETA1 = initial value o£ polar angle (p) for
computations and output data
THETA2 = last value of polar angle
TTHETA = number of polar angle increments,
< 150
All input data within a card group must appear as seven
values per card. When the end of an array row is reached,














NB(1) NB(2) • . •
W(1,I) W(1,2) • • •
















Parameters are identical to those for Program 5338 except
as follows:
W(I,]) = must include space loss
DELTOL =





allowable tolerance for evalu-
ating radius values; this, en-
sures that radius input values
(x,y) are the correct numbers
in proper order
constant factors added to all
U, V, W deflections to effect
an offset feed pattern
number of radius values; same
as NR in Program 5338
Cartesian coordinates of data
point
deflections from nominal para-
boloid in x, y, and z directions,
respectively. Z is directed
along the axis of nominal par-
aboloid
joint identification number
The last group of cards, containing the deflection data,
must be arranged such that all o£ the cards of the same
radius are together in the proper order, starting from the
innermost radius. The maximum number of x, y values
for any one radius cannot exceed 180.
All data must be consistent with every other data. If
the DZ(I, 1) or (x, y, z) points on the antenna are in a
counterclockwise direction with reference axis on the hori-
zontal as 0 deg, then both the H3 and W array must also
follow this same convention. The program does not know,
or care, which system of reference is used; it is up to the
user only to be consistent in using his reference plane. In
order for the plots to come out so that they may be
'_butted" together, it is required that the reference axis
be at 0 ° and in a counterclockwise direction.
Timing. Appror&_ately 10 min are required for each
value with 27 )< 180 arrays; TTHETA = 100.
D. Output
These programs print out input data including inter-
nally generated arrays for some options. Computed data is
normalized by a number representing the gain of the
antenna if all of the field points radiated in phase. Thus, ff
the maximum value of the output is - 1 db, this represents
the loss due to an imperfect surface and/or the H3 feed
phase error. Note that this is not a measure of antenna
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efficiency, since the normalizing value has loss due to illu-
mination efficiency. The amplitude (in decibels), normal-
ized as discussed above, real and imaginary parts (in
volts), un-normalized, and phase angle are output for the
specified THETA values for each specified PHI cut. Pho-
tographic plots of the amplitude values (in decibels) are
also output. The output of Program 5345 is identical to
that of Program 5338 with the exception of the echoing
of the input table. That is, x, y, z deflection data is printed
out for Program 5345; DZ(I, 1) data is printed out for
Program 5338.
E. Sample Case
The sample case for Program 5338 represents the Gold-
stone Venus Station 30-ft reflector with the original quad-
ripod structure of 90-deg symmetry (Fig. 13 of Ref. 20). ,
Frequency is 16.33 GHz; NR -- 27, NB = 112. The array
size was selected to provide a reasonable approximation
to quadripod shadowing, which is taken as zero field.
(Feed amplitude and phase data are shown in Figs. 14
and 15 of Ref. 24.) The reflector surface data represents
deviations from a paraboloid, initially adjusted for a per-
fect surface at zenith pointing, and subsequently oriented
for horizon pointing (Fig. 16 of Ref. 20). On-axis loss of
0.496 db is due to the feed phase and reflector surface
losses. Note that, in Fig. 3, the main beam is on-axis with
respect to the best-fitted surface. Total run time for the
sample case: 25 min.
A sample case for Program 5345 is also included.
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Sample input (program 5338)
B.69_0
522 6 17 66
_UFI KtPL_I_I_ AA5 _ALt HU_| D_FL[CT_D _WKPAC_ _I--PLII_D
150.000 0.00 0.00 1.50 -50.00 0.00
1 2 1
0.0 7.0 14.0 21,0
69.0 56.0 63,0 7U.O
98.0 105.0 112.0 119o0






0o000 0.000 0,000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 0°000 0,000 0,000
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
0.000 0.000 0.000 O.UOU
O.PO0 0.000 0.0_0 0.000
U.OUD U.uUu U.UCU u.uuu
OoOOO 0°000 0.000 0°000
u.oun u°uuO u.ur)u U.UUU
0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
u.uuo u.uuu u.uuu u.OuO
O°O00 0.000 0.000 0.000
u.oun _..uI_ u.uou u°uuu
0.000 9.000 0.000 0.000
u.uu() u.uu,_ u.u{_u u.u_,u
0,000 0.000 0.000 0.000
u.ouo u°uuu c.uHu u.OuO
0.000 O.CO0 O.OOC O.OO_)
u.r_u{? u._uu u._luu u.o[_o
o.ooo o.ooo o.ooo Oo0OO
u.nu9 ,'._,uu u°O<,u u.uc,,,
0.000 0.000 O.On_ 0._00
U.mU_l ['.U';U U.U'_ U.UUU
0.000 0.000 O.OOO 0.000
U.OUD C.uuu u.O:_u u. O00
0.000 0°000 0.000 0.000
u°ouu u°uuu u°uuu u.Ou_
O°OOO 0.000 0.000 O.O00
O.UC, U u.66u O°O:,G _.uuu
0.000 O.CO0 0.000 0.000
u.uOu O°_C, _,.Ouu OoOOO
0.000 0.000 0.000 O.OOO
0.0 l.t l.n 1._
I._ 1.0 1°n 1.0
Io, I°0 ].0 I.0
1.0 1°0 l.O 1.0
0.0 n.O I*0 1.0
io0 1.0 I°0 1.0
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
1-0 1.0 l.C 1.0
Io0 1.0 io0 1.0
1.0 l.O 1.0 ].0
0.0 0.0 loO Io9
l.h 1.0 1.0 1.0





















































I.O i.o _jeT_ .....
1.0 l.O 1.0
l.n I.O I. n
].0 I.P !.0
I* _ 1.0 1.0 l.C 1.0 I.0 1.0
O.n I*0 I. n I*0 1.0 1.0 I.0
l.n ].n 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 lie .....
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 l.C 1.0
I.O i.o i.o i.o l-.qT--I ._0 .... o._
0.0 0.0 ].0 1.0 i*0 I.0 1.0
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 -_.TT- .... I_ .......
I._ l.O 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
1.0 I*0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 .... q-JN
O.n 1.0 I.0 1.0 l.O ].0 1.0
i.0 ].0 l.O ].0
1.0 1.n 1.0 1.0
1.0 t.9 1.0
1,n ],O 1.0
1.0 l.O 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.n O.o
OoO 0.0 I.0 1.0 1.0 l.O 1.0
1.0 1.0 l.O 1.0 1.0 l.C IJO .......
1.0 1.0 1.0 i.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 I.0 1.0 1.0
1.0 I°0 i.u i.O !:0 1.0 1.0
I.,% I°F_ ]°9 i-9 1- ,_ l,O l°t
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 l.O YJO-- --d.O
0.0 O.O I.0 1.0 1.0 l.O 1.0
l.n 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 _Jo ..... I.D
1.0 l.O 1.0 1._ l.c 1.0 1.0
0°0 !.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 l.C 1.0
1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 _._ !_9
l-O 1.0 1.0 1.0 I*0 1.0 I*0
I°0 1.O l.U log 1*0 ---_ - 0._
0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 l.O
1.0 1.U io0 loO 1.0 1.0 -" _,_
I-_ l°O I.0 1.0 I.0 ].O I.0
1.0 I.0 l.O l.O _.C 1.0 l.O
l.n I. _ I._ 1.0 I._ 1.0 1.0
1-0 1. 0 ].O 1.0 I._ 1.0 ]._T_--
I*0 1.0 1.0 1.0 l.O
O.O 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
i°_ I°0 l.O 1.0 I.C
I°_ loO l*C 1o0 l.O




...... 1.73 ...... 1 •0 "
1.0 l .O
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Sampleinput(contd}
T_ ..... ]_;_ .... q.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
1.0 1.0 l.U 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
_--I_ 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
l.e 1.0 I*C 1.0 1.0 i._ 0.0
T.n----_Vt 1.0 1.o 1.n I.O 1.o
1.0 1.0 l.n I.D ].n 1.0 1.0
1.0 150 ..... 1.0 I. e I. n l.q I*0
Io0 l,O 1.0 1.0 l*O 1.0 i*0
--UT_------i._ 1.0 I.D 1.0 1.0 I.O
I.O 1.0 1.0 i._ I._ I.O I.O
_[075-------_*8 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
l.n 1.0 l.G 1.0 1.0 1.0 0*C
...... _7_ 1;0 1.0 1.0 1.C 1.0
1.0 l.G I. I) 1.0 1.0 I.C 1.0
--Tg_---- I. _ 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
l.n I.n 1.0 1.0 1.0 l.n 1.0
_ 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
1.0 7.0 1.0 I._ 1.0 t.0 1.0
._ _.e 1"._ 1.0 t. m 1.0 1._
.m 1.0 ].q 1.0 1.0 1.0 n.0
---'3_?V_ _.C 1.0 1.0 1.C 1.n 1.0
1.0 l,n 1.0 Io0 1.0 1.0 1.0
_-- 1.0 1.0 1;0 1.0 1.0 1.0
1.0 1.0 l.n 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
--77TU .... 0.955 0.055 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.Q_ = 9.qm5 C.qS_ 0.95 = 0.9_5 0.Q55 0.955
_ _,955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0,955 n.955
0.o5_ n.o55 C.Q55 C.O5_ 0.Q_5 0.05_ 0o0
_-- _,_ 0._55 0.95_ n.9_ 0.955 o.955
0.95_ n.o55 0.9o55 O.955 n.955 o.9_ 0.9_5
---Cj;o_ .... m;_:'_5 0.9_ n.95_ 0.9 _ 0.q_ _.9 _
-_Tr_ _.,'_ 0*955 0.95= 0._55 0.955 0.9_5
0.955 _.955 0*955 0.955 0.95_ 0.955 0.955
-_ _;_:_,_ _*_55 O,95_ 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 n.955 0.955 0.955 n.955 0.955 C.0
0.0 _r 0.95_ 0.955 0.955
T_T r.055 _.9_5 5.955 0£955
0.955 n.055 0.055 0.955 _.955
0.o5_ n.o55 0.055 0.95_ n.o55
0.0 n.o_5 o._ o.95_ n.os_
_.._ _555 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.95_ 0._:5 0.055 0.95_ 0.9_5
_5 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0._ _._ 0.955 0.955 _.955
T_56-- ¢'055 0.9955 0._5_ 0.955
0.055 0.9_5 0.955 0.955 n.955
--_-_ _.055 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.0 0.955 0.055 0.955 0.955
---6"75_-" 0.055 0.95_ 0.95_ 0.955
0.05_ n.o55 0.955 0.955 0.955


















_ n.Q55 .... 6_59 0_95E ---5._ _._55 0.955
0_9_ 0.955 0.955 0.055 0.955 0.955 0.955
Tg_ .... _9_ .... 6_bg5 0;955 ..... _.gB_ ...... 0._5 .... 0.955
0.0 n.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
T55 9.955 ....5_955- 0._55 -_5_ .... _._F_ 5J_55
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 n._55 d._4g ..... 0_q4- 61_ ..... _.955 o.o
o.o 0.0 0.955 0.955 0.9_5 0.955 0.955
0-_955 0.955 0._95_ -dL_5 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.95_ 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.055 0.955 0:9_6 .... 0.9_ 0.96_ -EF955 o.95_
o.o _.?k_ ___9_2_ __?t_i ....... 2_[ _ _5955 0.9_
0.95_ n.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.055 0.955 0.055 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 h._55 o._5_ ..... 0A955 0.955 6,955 o.o
0.0 0.0 0.955 0.955 _.955 0.955 0.955
0.------_5---4_--_._5--5....... 6.95-5 ----6195_- D:955 -0,9_5 o.95_
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 - U*955 n.955 0.955 0.955
0.0 0.917 0.917 0.917 _.917 0.9]7 0.917
---_?_.9_# 0.917 0.917 0._17 0.917 0.917 0.917
0.O|_ _.017 0.9]7 0.917 CI*q] 7 0.917 0.917
0.017 B.917 0"917 .... 0.91 7 _,917 0.917 0.0
0.0 Q.0 0.917 0.9]7 0._17 0.917 0.917
_791_7---_;b17 -- 029i7 0.91) 0.917 0.917 0.917
0.O17 _.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.9]7 0.917
_1 ? 0.9i 7 0._17 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917
0.0 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917
_T9-17 9.917 O?91T 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917
0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917
0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.0
_'_ "_._-7_'--- _.9T7 0.9_-" 0/9i? 0.917 0.917
0.q17 0.017 0.917 0,917 0.917 0.917 0.917
0.o17 _,917 0.017 0.917 0.917 0.9]7 0.917
0.017 D.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.9]7 0.917
0.0 _.917 B_9_? 0_9T7 0.917 0.917 0.917
0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917
0.917 0.917 ---_Jqi7- 0.917 O.917 0.917 0.917
0.ql7 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.0
0.0 0.0 _QIT-- -_.917 ....6_917 0.917 0.917
0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917
0.917 0.917-- _._17 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917
0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917
0.0 0.917_ -- U£_7 0.9_7 0.917 0.917 0.917
0.917 e.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917
0.o17 t.917 _-.o_- --_917- _.917 0.917 _._17
0.917 o.917 0.9]7 0.917 _.917 0.917 0.0
._0.0 _.0 --_Y. QI7 _.917 _.o17 0,9|7 0.917
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08_68 - 6.668 0.668
0.668 _.668 0.688




"@.0 - -0.0 0.841
0.841 0.841 0.841
0.841 0.8_I o.8_i
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Sample input (contd)
0.596 0,596 0,596 0,596 0,596 0,596 0°0
0,_9_ 0.596 _.596 0*596 0.596 0*596 0,596
0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0._96 0.596 0,596
0*596 0,596 0.506 0-596 0*596 0.596 0,596
_;5V6- _596 C.596 0.5_ O..5_r6----O*svb u.59o
0.596 0,596 0,596 0,596 0.596 0.596 0,0
0*596 0*596 0,596 0.596 0,596 0.596 0,596
0,596 0._96 0,596 0,596 0.596 0.596 0.596
0._6_ _._62 0,562 _.562 e._6_ 0.562 0.562
0,_69 _,_6_ 0._62 0.56_ _.560 0,562 0,0
0.0 0.0 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
0.56_ 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0,562
0.0 0,562 0._62 0*562 0.562 0,562 0.562
_;56_ _,_62 0,562 - 0.562 0.562 0;_'i r_ .... 0.5"_'Z
0.56_ 0.562 0,562 0.562 0.562 0,562 0.562
_?_ e.C e,562 0,56_ 0.R69 0,562 0,562
n.=6_ n._62 _._62 " 0,552----0_%Y ...... ff. 562 0.562
0,56_ _,56_ 0*562 0*562 0.562 0.562 0,562
0.562 _.562 0*562 0,562 ...... _J_62 0*562 0,562
0.0 0,75. 0,75 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75
0,75 _.75 0.75 -0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75





















































0,75 0.75 _.75 0.75 0.0
0,75 0.75 0,76 0.75 0,75
0.75 0.75 n.75 ..... 0.75 .... 0.75--
0.75 0,75 0.75 0.75 0,75
9.7_ C.75 0.75 0.75 0.75
0.7% 0.75 0,75 0,75
0.75 n.v5 0,75 0,75
0.75 0.75 0.75 0,75
" 0175 6_95 - 0.V_ ..... o.T--
0.75 _.75 0,75 0.75
o.75 .... 0,_5 -- _ ......... _J._
0*75 0.75 0,75 0,75
o.75 5.7_ 0.75 0.75
0*75 0,75 0.75 0,75
n.75 0,75 0.75 0.76
0.75 0,75 0.75 0.75
0 ' 7 q l 5 g i s o o 7 5 ----" 0._ -- "
0.75 0.75 0.75 0,75
o. 75 .... n;v5 .... 0.75---- 6.7-'_'-
0.75 0,75 0.75 0,75
b_75 0.75 0;75 _._T
0.75 0.75 0,75 0.75
0,75 0.75 0,75 0.75
o._5 q.75 ?=7_ .... o.__LL
0.75 0.75 0.75 0,0
0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75
0.75-- 0_5 0.75 0.75
0.75 0.75 0.75 0.75
0.75 6._ 0.75 ----_
9.56_ _._6P 0.562 0.562
q.562 _'_67 _._6_2 _ 0._
0,562 0.562 0*562 0,562
0.562 9.562 0.562 0.0
@.56}" 0. _62 0.56Z _;5-62
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Sample input (contd)
0,316 0,316 0.316 0-316 0,316 0,316 0.316
U*O U,31b U*31b U._I6 U,_tb 0._I_ O*_b
0._16 0.916 0.316 0-316 0,916 0.916 0.316
0,916 0.916 0.916 0-916 0.316 0,916 0,0
O._l_ ¸0.916 0.916 0.316 0.916 0.916 0._16
0._I_ 0.3]_ 0.3]6 0.31_ 0._16 0.316 0.916
0,0 0.21] 0.211 0,211 0.21! 0.211 0.2]]
O*n 0.2_ 0.211 0.211 0_21_ 0*211 0,211
0*0 0,211 0.211 0.2]_ 0.311 0.21] 0.211
0.0 0,211 • 0o211 0°311 0.3]] 0.211 0,0
0.0 0.0 0.311 0_311 0.311 0.211 0.211
0.0 0.311 0.211 0.21] 0.211 0.211 0.311
0,0 0.311 0.211 0-211 0°211 0.311 0.211
0.0 0,311 0.31] 0.211 0.21] 0.211 0*211
0.0 n.311 0.211 0.3]] n°311 0.211 0.3]]
0,0 0o311 0.311 0.311 0.311 0.311 0.311
O,m 0.211 0,311 0o311 0o21_ 0,211 0.311
0.0 _.21! O.?!] 0.21] h.?l? 0.31] q.O
0.0 0.0 0,311 0.311 0.711 0.311 0.311
O*n n.211 0.211 0.31l 0.21] _.211 _.311
0.0 0.311 0.211 0.211 0.21] 0.211 0°211
0.0 0.311 0.21l 0.211 0.311 0.311 0.211
15.0 15,0 15.0 15,0 15.0 15.0 15.0
15.0 15.0 15.0 15.0 15,0 15.0 15.0
I0.0 30,0 i0.0 25.0 I0.0 20.0 36.0
27.0 6.n 2.0 0.0 0.0 i0.0
C.O 0.0 0,0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0
O*e 0.9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0
0._ 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.@ 0.0 0,0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0,0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0,0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0,0 0.0 0,0 0-0 0*0 0,0 0.0
0,0 n,O 0,0 0.0 0.0 0*0 0,0
O.n 0,0 0.0 0,9 O.O 0.0 0,0
0*0 0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0,0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0°0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0o0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0,0
0.0 0,0 0.0 0,0 0,0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0
o.o _._ _- _V_ _.0 o.0 0,o
0,0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 _.0 0*0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0 0.0 0,0 0.0 0.0 0*0
0.0
-*029 -.019 -.010 -.OOl -.063 -,055 -.046
-*037 -°038 -,019 -,010 -.020 -*016 -.012
-.008 -.004 0.000 0,004 -,027 -.039 -.018
-.01_ -.008 -.004 0.000 0.000 -,003 -,006
-*OOq -.012 -*015 -,018 -,013 -,01_ -.016
-.m_ -.018 -.020 -,02_ 0.0_ 0.028 0.020
0.01_ 0.006 -*002 -.010 0.011 0.006 0.001
-*OO& --.009 -.UI_ -,017 -,018 -,019 --,02V
-,021 -.022 -.023 -,025 -.036 -.036 --,036
-*096 -.037 -.097 -.U37 -.U_3 -*Ubl --.O_W
-,046 --,Oa4 -.043 -,040 -*0_0 -*049 -,046
-.04_ -.052 -.U59 -,U57 -,047 -.U_ -,U4_
-,050 --*051 ---053 -,055 --*035 -.039 -*044
-*049 --*U59 -*U58 -*U62 -*U6Z -*UfU -,0_
--,057 --,053 --.050 -,053 -.0_7 --.053 --.057
---039 -.019 --.010 -,001 -,Ob_ --*055 -°0"4_
-.0_7 -.O_B -,019 -,U_U -,_2_ -.U]6 -.UIZ
-,008 -,00_ 0.000 0,00_ -,027 -.023 -.018
-.013 -.uo8 -.uo_ U.UUU O°UU_ -*uuJ -.uub
-.009 -o013 -*015 -.018 -,012 -.01_ -.016
-o017 -.UI8 -.020 -.UZ2 0oU36 U*U2_ U.UZU
0o013 0.006 -.002 -.010 0.011 0.006 0o001
-.00_ -°009 -.013 -._)17 -,OIB --_I_ -,OZ_
--0_I -°023 -.023 -,035 -.0_6 -.036 -.030
-,096 -°u37 -*u37 -*u_7 -.ub3 -oUbl -,u_
-°0_6 -°0_ -.0_2 -°0_0 -.0_0 -.0_3 -.0_6
-*050 -,051 -.0_ -.055 --*035 -.039 -.0_
-.049 --*US_ --.U58 -,ub2 -*U6Z -.u6u -*u_
-,057 --.053 --.050 -,053 -.0_7 --.052 --.057
-.060 --.u_z --°u_f -.Ocz -oUSt --.0_ -o0_9
---030 --,033 --°013 -,00_ -°057 --*050 --.0_i
0°000 0.000 0.006 0,009 -.020 --.0|6 -*0_0
--.uu_ --°uvz 0°002 6.GOo O.O&5 0,606 -°6v5
-*00_ --°006 --*008 -°010 -.005 --o007 -.007
--°u_u --,6_ --,_14 -,0i5 6.056 G*_G 6oG_G
0.008 0,00_ -,001 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.003
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-,013 -.016 -.0i8 -.019 -.019
-,020 -,022 --036 -,034 -.033
-.030 -.029 4049 -.046 -,043
-.034 -.033 -.032 -.034 -,036
-°044 -,0A4 -.037 -.038 -,039
-.044 -,045 -,028 -.031 -.036
-,048 -,052 -,051 -.050 -.050
-,046 -.u48 -.042 -,U46 -,UbU
-*062 -,067 -.056 -,047 -,039
-.u16 -.uu8 -.UD2 -,u4b -.036
-.013 2,005 -,008 -.003 0,002
0.012 U.Ul4 -.014 -.00_ -.003
0.008 0,012 0.006 0,004 0.003
-,On] -.002 n.002 o.guu -.002
-,007 -,009 0,036 0.028 0.020
0.0O0 -.020 -.025 O.OOO -,002"
-.013 -,016 -,019 -,019 -,018
-o017 -,018 -°036 -,035 -,030
-,021 -,021 -,045 -.041 -,037
-,026 -.024 -,025 -,OZb -.027
-,030 -,031 -.027 -,026 -.029
-.03_ -,035 -,021 -.022 -.028
-.038 -,042 -.04] -.043 -.045
-.042 -.044 -,038 -.040 -,Oa5
-.058 -.069 -.055 -.047 -.040
-,03X -.026 -,019 -.01] -.047 -,040 -,031
-,024 -.017 -.010 -,002 -,002 0,002 0,007
0,012 n,015
O.OO0 0,012
n,018 0.021 -.007 -.002 0.003
0.014 0,018 0,009 0.008 0,007
0,006 0.006 0,006 0,006
0.004 0,003 0.000 -,002
0,010 0,002 0.000 -,080
-,005 -.008 -,012 --015
-,017 -,016 -,OlA -,014
-,024 -.020 -.015 -,013
-,024 -,020 -,018 -.015
-,0_ -.019 -.018 --018
-,020 -.022 -.024 -,025 -,013
-,022 -.025 -.028 -.032 -,032
-,035 -,037 -,038 -,040 -,034
-.041 -.046 -.053 -.059 -.055
-,035 -.028 -.022 -,015 -,041
-.020 -,014 -*007 0,000 0.004
0,01_ 0.019 0.023 0.026 0,000
0.014 0.017 0.020 0,024 0,012
0.012 0,C12 0,013 O,Olq 0.016
0,011 0.010 0.007 0.005 0,036
0.0]0 O.O00 -.020 -,090 -.050
-.00_ -.008 -.012 -,015 --,022
-.015 -.014 -.012 -.010 -.036
-,020 -,0]5 -.009 -.003 -,037
-,018 -,01_ -,010 -.006 -.009
-,007 -.006 -,005 -,004 -,0C7
-.010 -,011 -.013 -.015 -.005
-.Olq -.015 -.018 -.022 -.023
-.020 -.033 -,034 -,036 -.028
-,036 -,042 -,048 -,035 -,054
-,036 -,030 -,024 -,018 -,035
-,016 -.C10 -.004 0,002 0.012
O,_]O 0,024 0.028 0,033 0,007
0.010 0.024 0.027 0,U30 0.015
0.01_ 0.019 0.020 0,021 0.023
O,OIO 0.017 0.015 O,OIP 0,036
O,OIO 0.000 -.050 -.I00 -.I00
-*0U5 -.008 -.012 -.Ul5 -.uz_
-.014 -.011 -.010 -,006 -,036
-.01_ -,uu_ -,uu3 U,UU7 -.U33
-.012 -.007 -.002 0.003 -.001
U,OU4 O,UU6 0,007 U,Ull U,UU3
0.000 -.002 -.004 -,005 0.003
-.no& -.UU6 -.uo_ -.UlZ -.CI4
-.023 -,025 -.028 -,032 -.023
-.031 -.036 -.043 -.Ubl -,U_4
-.038 -.032 -,027 -,021 -.029
-.01] -,006 " U,UOU u,uub 0.020
0,023 0,030 0.034 0.038 0,014
U*026 0,U30 0.U34 U.038 0.018
0,024 0.025 0.027 0.029 0,030
U.026 U.uzD U.UZ2 U.UI9 U,U3b
0.010 0,000 -,080 -.154 -.217
-,UUb -,vu_ -,UlZ -.01_ -.uz_
-.013 -.007 -,007 -,002 -,037
-.011 -,uu_ u.Ou_ u,Ol_ -,OL_
-,00_ 0,000 0,006 0.012 0,007
u,ul_ u.016 u.Ozu 0.02_ 6.01t
0.010 0,010 0,010 0,010 0,011
u,uub u,uu_ O,Ouz -,0OL -.065
-,017 -,022 -,024 -,028 -.019
-.uz6 -,O_z -.0_ -.0_7 - -.053
-,039 -.034 -,030 -.025 -,023
-,uOr -.00_ 0,00_ O.OOo 0,025
0.031 0,035 0,039 0.043 0.021
0.03_ 0,038 0.041 0,044 0.020
O,n2_ 0,033 0.035 0,037 0.037
0.03_ 0.033 0,030 0,026 0,037
0,010 0.000 -.080 -.154
-,005 -.008 -,012 -,01#
-,011 -,u05 -,003 0.002
-,007 0.003 0.010 0.023
U*OUO O,Uuf 0,014 0.021
0,026 0.030 0.033 0,037
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Sampleinput(contd)
0,014 0.013 0.012 0.011 0.004 -.002 -.008
-o011 -,015 -,020 -.025 -,015 -.UU6 -.012
-,021 -,027 -.034 --043 -.053 -,047 -.043
-,040 -.036 -.032 -.028 -,017 -.012 -.DOB
-,003 0.003 0.007 0.011 0.030 0.033 0.036
O.03q 0o041 0.044 0.048 0.030 O.03A 0.096
0.040 0.044 0.046 0.050 0.023 0.027 0.031
0.034 0.037 0.041 0.045 0.045 0.044 0.042
0.040 0.039 0.037 0.035 0.037 0.028 0.018
0,009 0.000 -.080 -,154 -.217 -.I00 0.000
-,003 -.006 -,009 --013 -.026 -.021 -.016
-.010 -.OOa 0.001 0.006 -.037 -.026
-.003 0.009 0.020 0.03] -.019 -.010
0.006 0.014 0.022 0.030 0.022 0.026
0,036 0,042 0.046 0.050 0.031 0.030
0,030 0.030 0.030 0.03] 0,027 0.025
0._2_ 0.022 0.021 0.019 0.013 0.007
-.00_ -.011 -,017 -.02_ -.010 -,001
-.016 -o021 -.030 -.039 -.052 -.048
-.043 -°040 -.038 -,035 -.026 -o019
-.006 0.000 0.007 0.01_ 0.027 0.031
0.037 0.040 0.044 0.047 0.031 0.033
0.038 0.040 0.043 0.046 0.030 0,033
0,041 0.044 0.048 0.052 0.052 0.047
0,044 0,041 0.039 0,037 0.025 0.018
0.006 0.000 -,050 -.100 -,I00 -.050
-.003 -.006 -.009 -.009 -.030 -,024
-.013 -.006 -.002 0.OOn -,037 --_-.27



















0.000 0.017 0.024 0.034 0.025 0.029 0.032
0.037 0.042 0.046 0.050 0.035 0.035 0.034
0.03_ 0.035 0.038 0.038 0.028 0.026 0.025
0.026 0.624 0,024 0,023 0,013 0.007 0,001
-.005 -.Oil -,017 -.023 -.016 -.009 -.016
-.023 -.029 -.037 -,045 -.052 -.049 -,046
-,046 -,044 -,044 -,042 -,035 -,027 -,018
-o010 -.002 0.008 0,016 0.023 0,027 0,031
0,03_ " 0.039 0,04_ 0.0_6 0.032 0,033 0,034
0.036 0.938 0.040 0,041 0._37 0,043 0.047
0.04_ 0,050 0.055 0.045 - 0.059 0.055 0.053
0.048 0.04_ 0.043 O.08q 0.01'2 0.008 0.008
O.nOa 0.000 -.020 -.060 -.050 -.025 0.000
-,002 -,003 -,004 -.006 -,033 -,027 -,022
-,016 --.008 -.004 0.002 -.037 -.028 -,018
-,007 0.005 0.014 0,024 --.015 -.006 0,00_
0,012 0.020 0.028 0,038 0,028 0.031 0o034
0.038 0.0&3 0.046 O.Oa9 0,040 0.040 0.038
0.045 0,045 0.045 0,0_5 0.029 0.027 0,027
0,028 0.U28 O.U2B U.027 0-012 U.UU6 0.000
-,005 --.011 -.317 --023 --,022 -.018 -,024
-.030 -oU38 -.U44 -,051 -.051 -.OSU ---+_
-.050 -,048 -.050 -.049 -.044 -.034 -°023
-.0]_ --.003 0,008 O,O2O 0.020 0.02_ 0.028
0.03_ 0.037 0.041 0.045 0.032 0.032 0,033
0.034 0.035 0.U_6 U.036 0.045 U.Ub3 D.Ub4
0,055 0.055 0.060 0.054 0,067 0.055 0.050
U,052 0.U48 u.u45 u.U_l U,uuu -.uuz u.uu_
0,002 0.001 0,000 -.020 -,025 0,000 0.001
U.OUO -,uul -.uuz -.uu4 -.u_b -.uju -,uz9
--020 -.010 -.006 0.000 -.038 -.029 -.020
-.Ou? u.uu_ u.ull u.OzO -.0i_ -.004 0.005
0.015 0.023 0.033 0,042 0.031 0.033 0.036
O.04q 0.050 0.080 0,051 0.029 0,028 0.029
0.0_7 0.03? 0.032 u.u31 u.t117 u.uuO u.uuu
-.005 -.010 -,016 -.023 -.028 --.027 -.032
-.037 --.Uat -.U_l -.U_t -.Ubi --,U90 q. VDU
-.053 -.052 -.055 -.056 -.053 -.041 -.028
-.017 -.uu_ u.uu_ u. Oz_ U,Ull 0.017 U,023
0.031 0,035 0,040 0.044 0,033 0,032 0,032
u.u_? u,u_z b.O_ 6.032 u.05z 0.053 0.603
0.063 0.063 0.070 0.073 0.068 0.060 0.055
u.u9_ u.u_u u.u_b O.u_ --.u±Z --.u±O --.vu2
0.002 0,005 0.010 0.000 0.000 0.003 0.003
U.OU2 _),uUI U.UUU -,uuz --,0_9 --.u3_ --.U2_
--.023 --.013 --.008 -.002 --.038 --.030 --.022
-,Oil u.uuu u+uu[ u.ul_ -.ul_ -.uO_ 0+007
0.018 0.026 0.036 0.046 0.034 0.036 0.038
U-O_I U.U_ u.u4b O*O_ UoO_ 0.050 ,,.0_6
0°054 0.055 0.085 0.057 0.030 0.030 0.031
u.u_ u.u_ u.O_ u,0_ U.6_I O.OO_ O.OOO
-.005 --.010 --.016 -.023 --.034 --.035 --.040
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Sampleinput(contd)
-,046 -,056 -.058 -.063 0,050 -.051 -,052
-.056 -.059 -,U61 -.063 0.062 -,048 -,034
-*020 -,006 0,008 0,025 0,014 0.019 0.024
0,02q 0,034 0,0_9 0.044 0,033 0,032 0,031
0,030 0,029 0,028 0.028 0,059 0.063 0,067
0,070 0,073 0.077 0*08] 0.075 0*070 0,085
0,060 0,055 0.050 0,045 -.024 -.016 -.008
0,002 0.011 0.019 0,027 0,007 0.006 0,005
0,004 0,003 0.002 0.000 -,0_3 -,039 -,033
-.026 -,016 -,010 -*004 -,038 -,030 -.024
-,014 -,004 0,004 0,012 -,011 -*001 0,010
0,020 0,030 0.040 0.051 0,037 0,039 0,041
0.042 0,044 0.046 0,048 0.053 0,055 0,056
0,058 0,059 0,061 0,063 0,031 0,032 0,033
0.035 0.036 0,037 0.038 0.010 0.005 0,000
-,005 -,010 -,016 -,023 -,039 -,044 -,049
-.05_ -.061 -,066 -.071 -.050 -.052 -,05_
-,066 -.069 -.072 -.07_ -.018 -.016 -,015
-,014 -,013 -.012 -,010 0,021 0.021 0,020
0,020 0.020 0,019 0,019 0.036 0,034 0,032
0,030 0,028 0.026 0,025 0.059 0.055 0,051
0,045 0,039 0,035 0,031 -,004 -,009 -.015
-.020 -,025 -,030 -.035 -,024 -,020 -.016
-,013 -.010 -.006 -,003 0,017 0,012 0,006
0.001 -,005 -*010 -,015 -.005 -,014 -,023
-.030 -,038 -+047 -*056 -,016 -,016 -,017
-.018 -,019 -.020 -*020 0,010 0,011 0,013
0.015 0.017 0,019 0.021 0.056 0.052 0,049
0.04_ 0,041 0,0_8 0,034 0,075 0.068 0.061
0.054 0.047 0,040 0,033 0.070 0,060 0,050
0,040 0.030 0.020 0.009 0.032 0,017 0.002
-*014 -.031 -,046 -,061 -.004 -,019 -,035
-.050 -*065 -.081 -,097 -,056 -,059 -,063
-.063 -.065 -,068 -.070 -,018 -,015 -,013
-.011 -,008 -,005 -,003 0.026 0,025 0,024
0,023 0.023 0,021 0,021 0,036 0,034 0.033
0.032 0.030 0.028 0.028 0.029 0,055 0,051
0.047 0.043 0,039 0,035 -,001 -*005 -,012
-,015 -,021 -.026 -*032 -.021 -.017 -.013
-.009 -.006 -,002 0,000 0,017 0,012 0.006
0.000 -.006 -,012 -,018 -,008 -.016 -.025
-.037 -,041 -,050 -,05q -,024 -.023 -,023


















































0,022 0,054 0.051 0,048
0,036 0.073 0,067 0.060
0.035 0.072 0,063 0.052
0.013 0,035 0.020 0.005
-,057 -.010 -,025 ------ZTD--.3-8-
-,094 -_054 -,OSf -,060
-,065 -.019 -.015 -,010
0,004 0.031 0,030 0.028
0.023 0.03_ 0.0_4 0.033
0,030 0.050 0.056 0.052
0.039 0.002 -.003 -.007
-*029 -.018 -,014 -,010
0,003 0,017 0.011 0.005
-*020 -,010 --,016 --*02f
-,061 -.032 -*030 -*029
-,023 0,005 0,008 0,011
0.023 0.050 0.049 0,047
0*038 0,072 0,066 0,060
0,038 0,074 0.065 0,055
0,017 0.039 0,024 0,009
-,053 -,017 -,029 -.042
-,089 -.U53 -.uSb -,Ub!
-.060 -,019 -,014 -,009
U,UI2 0.036 U,03_ U.U_Z
0,024 0.035 0,035 0.034
U.U32 "U.uD_ U.UD_ U.ub_
0.043 0,005 0,000 -,003
-,Oz_ -*v1_ -.v11 -.uu_
0.007 0,018 0,011 0,005
-,uzz -.uI_ -.u_I -,uJv
-,063 -.040 -.037 -,035
-,u_4 u.uuz U.UUb U,uu_
0,024 0.047 0.047 0,045
U,U4! {}*Ufl U,U_9 U.ubu
0,041 0.075 0,066 0,058
v*uZl u,04_ v,Ozo u.01_
-,049 -,023 -,035 -,045
-,_eo -,O_i -,6_3 -,055
-.055 -.020 -.014 -.007
u,Ol_ u,u41 u,u_8 0,0_5
0°026 0.035 0.035 0*035
U-U_ U;O_ 0,08_ 0*055
0,049 0.008 0.004 0.000
-°Ozz -.uI_ -.u08 -.00_
0o011 0.018 0,011 0,004
-,065 -,048 -,044 -.040
-,J_ 0,060 O,GO. 0,668
0,023 0,045 0.045 0,044
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0.043 0.043 @.069 0.064 0.060
0.048 0*U43 @._76 0.06B 0.060
0.034 0-025 U.048 0.032 0.017
-.U29 -.045 -*030 --03_ -.04_
-.076 -.085 -.050 -.051 -.052
-*050 -.usu -.020 -.013 -.UOD
0.018 0.026 0.046 0.043 0.040
0.031 0.028 0.035 0.035 0.03_
0.036 0.037 0.058 0.057 0.055
0.054 0.054 0.011 O*OUB O.OOD
-*011 -.017 -.008 -.004 0.000
0.010 0.015 O.OIB 0.011 0.004
-.019 --027 -.017 -.025 -.035
-.060 --068 -.056 -.052 -.046
-.031 -.026 -.002 0.002 0.007
0.022 0-026 0.049 0.043 0.04_
0.045 01045 0.068 0.064 0.060
0.049 0.045 0.077 0.070 0.062
0.038 0.02_ 0.053 0.037 0.022
-.026 -.041 -.036 -.045 -*052





-*045 -.020 -.013 -.003
0.033 0.051 0.048 0.044
0.030 0.035 0.035 0.096
0.039 0.057 0.057 0.057
0.058 0.014 0.012 0.009
--012 -.004 0.000 0.009
0.018 0.019 0.011 0.004
-.025 -.020 -.028 -.097
-.070 -.064 -.059 -.052
-*027 -*005 -*OOl 0.006
0.027 0.0_0 0.042 0.043









0.057 0.055 0.052 0.048 0.078 0.071 0.064
0.057 0.049 0.041 0.033 0.057 0.042 0.026
0.010 -*006 -*022 -.038 -.043 -.050 -.055
-.060 -.066 -.073 --081 -.047 -.047 -.046
-.043 -.043 -.042 -*040 -.021 -.010 O.OOu
0.009 0.020 0.030 0.040 0.056 0.052 0.047
0.043 0.040 0.036 0.032 0.034 0.035 0.036
O*03B 0.038 0.040 0.041 0.057 0.058 0.058
C*05q 0.060 0.062 0.062 0.017 0.015 0.01_
0.010 0.004 -*002 -.008 0.000 0.003 0.005
0.009 0.013 0.018 0.022 0.019 0.011 0.00_
-.005 -.013 -.022 -.031 -.023 -.031 -.040
-*048 -.055 -.064 -.072 -.072 -*065 -*05_























0.011 0.015 0.022 0.028
0.044 0.046 0.048 0.050
0.058 0.056 0.054 o.o51
0.059 0.o52 0.044 o.o37
0.014 -.002 -.018 -.034
-.06_ -.o67 -.o73 -.078
-.04o -.039 -.o37 -.035
0.01_ 0.024 o.o36 o.o48
0.047 0.043 0.039 0.034
0.039 0.040 0,041 0.043
0.061 0.063 0.065 0.066
0.015 O.UO9 0.003 -.003
0.01_ 0.017 0.022 0.026
-.006 --.UI5 -.U24 -.U33
-.050 -.058 -.066 -.074
-.055 -.046 -.037 -.029
0.010 0.016 0.022 0.029
0.044 0.047 0.050 0.053
0.058 0.057 0.055 0.053
0.061 0.054 0.047 U.U41
0.017 0.002 -.014 -.030
-.065 --.U68 -.072 -.Uf9
4
o.o o. 1.5 iuu,
90.0 O. 1.5 I00.
lUO.O U. I._ Iuu.
270.0 O. 1.5 I00.
-EOF
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85 60 4 66
_22! 432- .... _- _ - 2.0 -50 L 0.
2.0
1 2_ 2_ 24 2_ 24 2&
24 24 ........................
n. 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
90. 0. 2.0 50.
o. {
--_____ 7.70 _0013_ .02254 .02141 _. ___ZZ__ 10703
54.52 22.58 -.00175 .02225 ,02411 3.72 10701
46_&_ .... _5.9_ -.00325 .02086 _0262& 3.72 IC_-O_
35.92 46.81 -.00293 .02026 .02973 3.72 10401
--_-_-- 5_.5@ -.00136 .021&] _03275 5_72 10107
7.70 58.50 -.00047 .02122 .03278 3.72 10105
-22.58 54.82 .00136 .02141 .03275 3.72 20107
95_92 46._ - .0029_ .02_26 .0_ 3.72 20_01
-46.81 35.92 .00325 .02086 .02621 3.72 20403
-_-- 22.58 _00/75 .02225 *_2_ii 3.72 20701
-58.50 7.70 .00134 .02254 .02141 3.72 20705
-&R._n _-7,_7_ .......... _J30_ ,02249 ._fS/] 3L_71 3J3/_5
-54.81 -22.58 -.00167 .02182 .01085 8.72 31101
..... _LS/ -35.92 -.00293 .02063 .00729 3J72 31103
-35.92 -46.81 -.00246 .02028 .00754 3.72 31401
___2_3J8 -5&.52 -.00151 .02042 _00713 3.72 31603
-7.70 -58.50 -.00047 .02088 .00895 3.72 81405
22.58 -5&.52 .00151 .02042 .00713 3.72 41403
--9_t99 _.8 1 .00/a6 .02028 .00754 3.72 41401
46.81 -35.92 .00293 .0206_ .00729 3.72 41103
54-_! -22_5K .00167 .02182 .010S5 3.72 41101
58.50 -7.70 -.00013 .02249 .01580 3.72 _0705
!!_102 15.01 ....... _ _0121 .01578 .0236__ IZ_55 10Y/19
106.26 44.02 -.00032 .01659 .02859 17.65 10707
9_5 Z0**O2 -.00311 .C1565 .03778 17°65 i0_07
70.02 91.25 -.00269 .C]671 .044_6 17.65 10405
..... _ 10_--- --.0U082 ,02C83 _04322 17,65 loll3
15.01 I14.02 -.00012 .02168 .04666 17.65 i0111
-44.02 106.26 .00057 .02083 .04722 17.65 2011_
-- -_O_0_ _LI._ .00269 .0167] _O/_Z_Z_6 17.65 20_05
--91.25 70.02 .00311 .01565 .03778 17.65 20407
_ ---_o02 . ,000_2 ,01689 .02889 17,65 20707
-114.02 15.01 .00121 .01578 .02364 17.65 20709
-]*n__ -_R.01 .... _0/.2_ .G1542 _Gi/_2 ---- 12_65 !QTll
-]06.26 -44.02 -.00023 .01556 .00276 17.85 31108
-_& -70.02 -.00179 .01542 -.00232 17.65 31107
-70.02 -91.28 -.00138 .01658 -.0028& 17.68 31609
-- -_ -I08°26 -_00057 .01831 -.00350 17.65 31411
-15.01 -I14.02 .00002 .02013 -.00826 17.65 31413
4_.02 -106,26 ,00057 .01831 -,00850 17,85 C1411
--/_ _91.25 _ _0138 .C1655 -.00284 17.65 41409
91.25 -70.02 .00179 .01542 -.00282 17.65 41107
10_.24 -a_.O2_ __ .fL&0_ _01_6 • 00_ L7.65 41105
114.02 --15.01 --.00122 .01542 .01197 17.65 40711
211.73 27.88 --.00146 .02044 .01728 34.69 10909
197:82 8_--52-- --_.OJ31_ *01990 _0295_ _&.69 10907
169.44 130.02 --.00768 .01896 .08965 34.69 10510
I&9._ ...... _.0/3_3 .01655 .07050 34.69 10508
82.57 197.32 -.00164 .02314 .05997 34.69 10211
-27.88 211.73 .00061 .02238 .08848 34.69 20209













189.44 .00663 .01655 .07050 34.69 20508
_/3_ __ _68 .01596 °05985 36.69 205L0
82.57 .00118 .01990 .02956 36.69 20907
?7-g_ __ _.__&&__ _020_4__ _03_ 34469 20909 .
-27.88 -.00070 .02052 .00116 34.69 30911
-R2._7 --JL[l_ _0L96_ -.00_&_6 34.69 31208
-130.02 -.0038_ .01779 -.00893 34.89 31210
-l&q.a4 __ _ZK/_ _I1665 -.01721 34.69 31511
-197.32 -.00311 .01199 -.03931 34.69 31513
-211.73 .00069 .01496 -.04647 34.69 41515
-169.@4 .00281 .01665 -.01771 34.69 41511
-____ __///9 n_/102Lq3L 34.69 41210
-82.57 .00260 .0196_ -.00686 34.69 41208
291.18 38,34 -.00170 .01913 .01124 17.27 10916
__ ...... _ _02./399 .02544 17.27 10913
233.00 178.79 -.00142 .02133 .03938 17.27 10518
17R.7@ _-0_ --_7 *021_ ._500_ 17.27 10512
112.39 271.33 .00036 .02442 .05855 17.27 10218
_-_& Pql.IR -.ooon_ r D292A .O_4R 17.27 10215
-38.3_ 291.18 .00005 .02226 .063_8 17.27 20215
-178,79 _3.00 .001_7 .02146 .05004 17.27 20512
-_-n0 178_79 _ .02133 .03958 17.27 20515
-271,33 112.39 .00098 .02099 .025_4 17.27 20913
--_91.IR _8._A .00170 jDlgl_ .01124 17.27
-291.18 -38.3_ -.001_5 .01720 -.00779 17.27 30919
-_ cl/_ _ _ -.00613 _OI/Z -.0Z992 17.27 _1212
-233.00 -178.79 -.01023 .00962 -.0_756 17.27 31215
-178.70 -2_.00 -.00878 __,00815 -.Qb_& _7,2.7 31519
-112,39 -271,33 -.00750 .00577 -.08386 17.27 31522
._R._a -pI.IR -.00249 _01097 -.07376 17.27 31525
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38,34 -291,18 ,00249 °01097 -,07376 17,27 41525
11_._ -2.3d_3/ ..... 0D/f0_ ,00517_-,08366 ll_]___
178,79 -233,00 ,n0873 ,00815 -,06339 17,27 41519





__ _12.20 . iZ6_,i0_ ...... 00195
]33,40 322.10 .00531
-45,50 345,60 -,G0060
._.-_._ _ 32/+ID __ -_i0331
-212,20 276,60 -+00395
• 01392 -,02992 17,27 41212
.0177n -.00779 17.P7 40919
,01627 ,00989 17,25 11005
_019J52 _ _02/3_5 3/LL2-5__ _liD/)/
• 02311 ,02616 17,25 10605
• 02311__J03714- _ _.JL7_25_- _ __01
• 02461 ,05567 17,25 10307
• 02155 ,06543 17,25 20303
• 02311 ,03714 17,25 20601
_TJS_6CL_ 212_Z(___ - _27_z__ . _0Z3/3-___0Z61_ _ 17,2-5__J?.0605
-322,10 133,40 -,00099 ,01962 ,02185 17,25 21001
-345,60 45,50 ,00188 ,01627 ,00989 17,25 21005
----_._5,60 _4.5_50 _ _-,DDI_Lg. ,0133(L__-,01230_ 17,25 __ 310/)9
-322.10 -133,40 -,20862 ,00901 -,04460 17,25 31301
.... _76_ -14_2_2_ .- -,017_9 ,D_!/O_ -.07655 17,25 _ 3/305-
--_12o20 --276,60 -,01074 ,00262 -,08382 17,25 9160]
-45,50 -345,60 -,00226 ,009_9 -,08386 ]7,25 51609
]33,40 -322,10 ,00637 ,00536 --,09127 17,25 41605
__ihl___ -_ ,0//)74 ,002_2 -,08382 17_?_-& 41601
276.60 -212,20 ,01709 ,00164 -,07655 17,25 41305
345.60 -45.50 ,00139 ,01370 -,01230 17,25 41009
_99.2S_i0 -*00316 ,015.03 ,01093 L9o34 11017--
372,00 154,10 .G0014 .02095 ,02063 19,34 11013
__&I_,A/___Z_0 ..... .00575 ,02602_. _0_84 19,34 .i0.61_
245,10 319.40 ,20744 ,02597 ,02671 19,34 10610
__ ]_&-l_ _72._O ..... ,00564 ,0239.4 .... _35452 19,34 1031_
5?,60 399,20 ,00156 ,01984 ,06863 19,34 i03_3
_ __-52-&n _99.26 __ -°00156 a01984 __ _06863 __ 19,34 203/-__
-154,10 372,00 -°00564 ,02394 .05452 19o34 20317
.... r245,10 _19,41_ _,00744 _,02597 ,02671 19,_4 __ 2035/D
-919,40 245,10 -,00575 ,02602 ,01564 19,34 20614
-_72.Dn I_.10 ..... _,0001/____020£5 __ ,0Z063 19,34 __ [iJ_
-399.20 52,60 .00316 ,01503 ,01093 19,34 21017
_2.9_q_2.J3 _52,6_-- -,00002 ,G0889 -o013_ 19,34 31021
-972,00 -154,10 -,00915 ,00074 -,05636 19,34 31310
_319_40 -2_,_I/i-__ _ -.02460 ,* 00814 -, 10699 19,34 __31314
-245,10 -319,40 -,01782 -,00034 -,10303 19,34 31613
-_2,60 -399,20 -,00334 ,00897 -,08972 19,34 31621
154,10 -372,00 ,00990 ,00597 -,09791 19,34 41617
319,40 -245,10 ,02460 -,0081_ -,10699 19,34 41514
399,20 -52,60 ,00002 .00889 -,01346 19,34 41021
_. _50___ _59_0 -_fI0565 ,01439 _13_4 22_2_ 11028
419,90 173,90 -.00053 ,01860 .02180 22,21 11025
__.__ _50_--23/_D_ -- o01006. .02744 °0_16115_ 22=2/- __ 10621
776,70 360,60 ,00987 ,03002 .01652 22,21 10618
_7_-_n _-_n ,/I04/9 .__02.336-- . ...05-5/./----P_--'_--3-03/6--
59,30 _50,60 ,00081 ,31758 ,07258 22,21 10323
-173.90 419,90 -,00419 ,02376 *05517 22,21 20326
___2_0--_60-_.45_-- -°00982 .0&0_2 - _t1652.. __/2.2-1_ ._--2_61B.
-360,60 276,70 -,01008 ,02744 ,00605 22,21 22621
-450,60 59,30 .00565 ,21439 ,01364 22,21 21028
___A50__0- _ _00/.91 ___Ql132 -_01183 /2,2/ _3J131
-419,90 -173,90 -.01256 ,00375 -,06361 22,21 31318
-__ -_ ..... -_32-25 _,_/_1201 -,127]_5_ _ _13_--I
-776,70 --360,60 --,01967 --,00533 -,]1719 22,21 31625
--59,_0 -450,60 -.00233 ,01005 --,09185 22,21 31631
__ _o__ o -_n__n .... 4_i02.33 _0/_0_ -_09Z8.5. .... _ -
173,90 -419,90 ,00816 ,00567 -,i0143 22,21 41628
_60,60 -276,70 ,03225 -,01201 -,12715 _ 22,21 41321
419o90 -173,90

















• 01256 ,00375 -,06361 22,21 41318
25.0U 11036
.01262 ,03002 -,00102 25,00 10626
,00444 ,02162 ,05806 25,00 10332
nnO7 _ :n13o&_ - _OTR_ 2&-nn !0_30
-,00076 ,01394 ,07860 25,00 20330
-,01302 ,03309 -00832 25,00 20624
_012_2 :e3OO2 _:onlo2 2_.nn _n_
,00431 ,01775 ,02744 25,00 21034
,00742 ,01068 -.00409 25,00 31038
-,03710 -,01649 -,14097 25,00 31326
-,00760 ,01027 -,09627 25,00 31637
,00200 ,01592 -,08429 25,00 41639
.nnT&n ._1027 -.n9627 25.00 al&_7
,02133 -,00586 -,12220 25,00 41635
.0_710 --.OIAaQ --,14097 25.00 41326
,01067 ,00265 --,06329 25,00 41324
__ -=00742 ,01068 -,09409 25,00 4I_I_JL
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RADIATION PATTERN COMPUTATION ENGINEER PHIL POTTER
CASE NUMBER b22
3OFT REFLECTOR AAS SCALE HORIZON DEFLECTED SURFACE BEST-FItTED
INPUT VALUES








































O. O. O. O. O. 0. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
Oo Oo Oo O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O° O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O° O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. U.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 0.
Do O. 0. 0 • O. 0. O. Do
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
0. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
3
O. O. 0. O. O. O. O. O.
O. 0. O. O. O. O. O. O.
Oo O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. 0. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. 0. O. O. 0. O. 0. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. 0. O. O. O. 0.
O° O. O. O. O. 0. O. 0.
O. O. Oo O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. 0. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
4
O. 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 l.O00 l.OOO L.OOO
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.0OO 1.000 1.000 l.OOO 1.000
1.000 l.OOU l.OOO l.OOO 1.000 1.000 l.OOO 1.000
1.000 L.OO0 1.000 O. O. O. l,O00 1.000
1.000 l.O00 l. O00 l.OOO 1.000 L.OOO l.O00 l.OOO
1.000 1.000 l. OOO l.O00 l.OOO l.OOU l.OOO l.OOO
l.OOO l.O00 l. O00 1.000 1.000 l.OOO 1.000 l.OOO
O. 1.000 1.000 1.000 l.OOO 1.000 l.OOO L.O00
1.000 1.000 l. O00 1.000 |.OOO l. DOO l.O00 l.OOO
l. OOO l.OOO l.OOO l.OOO l.OOO l.OOO l.OOO 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 O. O. O. I.UO0 l.OO0
l.OOO l.OOO l.O00 1.000 l.OOO 1.000 l.OOO l.OOO
l. O00 l.O00 l.OOO 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
l.OOO 1.000 l.O00 1.000 l.OOO l.OOO 1.000 1.000
5
O. l. OOO 1.000 l.OOO l. OOO 1.000 l.OOO 1.000
l.O00 1.000 1.000 1.000 l.OOO l.OOO l.OOO l.OOO
1.000 1.000 l.OOO 1.000 1.0OO 1.000 l.OOO 1.000
l.OOO 1.000 1.000 O. U. O. l. OOO l.O00
1.000 1.000 l.OOO 1.000 l.OOU l. OOO l. OOO l.O00
1.000 l. OOO L.O00 l.O00 1.000 l. OOO l.OOO l. DOO
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1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 I.O00 I.O00 I.O00 1.000
O. l.O00 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 O. O. O. 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 hO00
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 l. O00 1.000 1.000 l.O00 1.000 1.000
O. 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 l.O00 1.000 1.000 hO00 l.O00 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 O. O. 0. I.O00 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 I.O00 1.000 1.000 1o000
L.O00 1.000 1.000 1.000 1o000 L.O00 1.000 I.O00
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
O. 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 L.O00 1.000 hOOO hO00 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 O. O. O. hO00 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 l.O00
1.000 1.000 l.O00 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
O. 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 I.O00 1.000 1.000 1.000 L.O00
1.000 1.000 loO00 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 O. O. O. l.O00 1.000
L.O00 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 I.O00 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 L.O00 1.000 I.O00 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
O. 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 l.O00 1.000
1.000 1.000 |.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 l.O00 L.O00 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 O. O. O. 1.000 1.000
l.O00 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 l.O00 |.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
hO00 1.000 I.O00 1.000 |.000 l.O00 1.000 L.O00
0. 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1o000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 O. O. O. 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 bOO0 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 L.O00 1.000 I.O00 1.000 1.000
1.000 l. O00 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
O. 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 L.O00 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 O. O. O. 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 l.O00 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1.000 1.000 l.O00 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
O. 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.9§5 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 O. O. O. 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.995 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
O. 0.955 0.955 0.95> 0.955 0.955 0.95S 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0. 0. 0. 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0=955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.95S
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
O. 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.95b 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 O. O. O. 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.95> 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.995 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0. 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.?_ O:q_s 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.?..u0.955 0.955 0.955 Oo O. u. ".;$5 _
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 o.gs5 0.955 0.955
O. 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 O. O. Oo 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.995 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
O. 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0._55 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0o955
0.955 0.955 0.955 O. O. O. 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955 0.955
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[2
O. 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917
0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917
0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0-917
0.917 0o917 0.917 O. O. O. 0.917 0.917
0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.9[7 0.917 0.917
0.9[7 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.9[7 0.917 0.9[7 0.917
0.9[7 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.9[7 0.917 0.917
O. 0.917 0.917 0.9[7 0.917 0.9[7 0.917 0.9[7
0.9[7 0.9[7 0.917 0.9[7 0.917 0.917 0.9[7 0.9_7
0.9[7 0.9[7 0.917 0.917 0.9[7 0.9[7 0.9[7 0.917
0.917 0.9L7 0.917 O. O. O. 0.9L7 0.917
0.9[7 0°9[7 0.917 0.9[7 0.9[7 0.9[7 0.9[7 0.9[7
0.9[7 0.9[7 0.9[7 0.9[7 0.917 0.917 0.9[7 0.9[7
0.9L7 0.917 0.917 0.9[7 0.9[7 0,917 0.917 0.917
[3
O. 0.9X7 0.917 0.9i7 0.9[7 0.917 0.9X7 0.9[7
0.9[7 0.9L7 0.917 0.9L7 0.9[7 0.9L7 0.9[7 0.917
0.9[7 0.9[7 0.917 0.917 0.9[7 0.917 0_917 0.9[7
0.917 0.917 0.917 O. O. O. 0.917 0.917
0.9[7 0.9|7 0.917 0.9[7 0.9L7 0,917 0.917 0.9[7
0.9[7 0.917 0.9[7 0.917 0.9[7 0.917 0.917 0.917
0.9[7 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.9[7 0.9[7 0.9[7
O. 0.917 0.9[7 0.917 0.9[7 0.9[7 0.917 0.9[7
0.917 0.9[7 0.917 0.9[7 0.917 0.917 0.9[7 0.9[7
0.917 0.9[7 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.917 0.9[7
0.917 0.9[7 0.917 O. O. O. 0.9[7 0.917
0.9[7 0.917 0.917 0.9[7 0.9[7 0.9[7 0.9[7 0.9[7
0.917 0.917 0.917 0.9[7 0.9[7 0.917 0.917 0o9[7
0.917 0.9[7 0.917 0.917 0.9[7 0.917 0.9[7 0.9[7
14
O. 0.86[ 0.86l 0.86l 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.861
0.86[ 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.861 0.861
0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0.861 0.861
0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ O. Oo O. 0.86[ 0.861
0.861 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.86i 0.861
0.86[ 0.86[ 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0.861
0.86l 0.86[ 0.861 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86l 0.861 0.86l
O. 0.861 0.861 0.86l 0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0.86[
0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0.861 0.86[
0.861 0.86l 0.861 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.861 0.861
0.861 0.86[ 0.86[ O. O. O. 0.861 0.86[
0.86[ 0.86[ 0.861 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.861 0.86[
0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[
0.86[ 0.861 0.861 0,861 0.86[ 0.861 0.86[ 0.861
15
O. 0,86[ 0.861 0.86i 0.861 0.861 0,86[ 0.861
0.86[ 0.86l 0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.861 0.86[
0.86[ 0.861 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[
0.86[ 0.861 0.861 O. O. O. 0.86l 0.861
0.86[ 0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[
0.86l 0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.86[
0.86[ 0.86[ 0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[
O. 0.86[ 0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0.86[ 0.86[
0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0.86[ 0.861
0.861 0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.86[
0.861 0.86l 0.861 O. O. O. 0.86[ 0.861
0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ 0,86[ 0,861 0,86[ 0,861
0.86[ 0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0.86l 0.86[ 0.861
0.861 0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.861 0.861 0.86[
16
O. 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776
0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776
0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776
0.776 0.776 0.776 O. O. O. 0.776 0.776
0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776
0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776
0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776
O. 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776
0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776
0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776
0.776 0.776 0.776 O. O. O- 0.776 0.776
0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776
0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.176 0.776
0.776 0.776 0.176 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776 0.776
17
O. 0.86[ 0.86L 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.861
0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.861
0.861 0.86[ 0.86! 0.861 0.86[ 0.86! 0.861 0.86[
0.861 0.861 0.861 O. O. O. 0.86l 0.86i
0.86[ 0.86[ 0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0,86[ 0.86[
0.861 0.861 0.86l 0.861 0.86l 0.86[ 0.861 0.86[
0.861 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.86[
O. 0.86! 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.86l 0.86l
0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.861 0.86[ 0.86l 0.861 0.86l
0.861 0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[
0.861 0.861 0.861 O. O. O. 0.861 0.861
0.861 0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0.861 0.861 0.861 0,86_
0.861 0.861 0.861 0.861 0o86[ 0.861 0.861 0.86[
0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0.86[ 0.861 0.86[ 0.86[ 0.86[
18
O. 0.668 0.668 0,668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668
0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668
0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0,668 0.668 0.668
0.668 0.668 0.668 O. O. O. 0.668 0.668
0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668
0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668
0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668
O. 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668
0.668 0.668 0.660 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668
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0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668
0.668 0.668 0.668 O. O. O. 0.668 0.668
0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668
0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668
0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668 0.668
Z9
O. 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841
0.841 0.861 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841
0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841
0.841 0.841 0.841 O. O. O. 0.841 0.041
0.841 0.841 0.861 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841
0.841 0.841 0.841 0.84L 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.8_1
0.841 0.861 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841
O. 0.84t 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841
0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.861 0.841 0.861
0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.8_1
0.841 0.841 0.841 O. O. O. 0.841 0.861
0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841
0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.84L 0.841 0.841
0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841 0.841
2O
O. 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.$96
0.596 0.596 0.596 0.$96 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596
0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596
0.596 0.596 0.596 O. O. O. 0.596 0.596
0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596
0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596
0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596
O. 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596
0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596
0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596
0.596 0.596 0.5q6 O. O. O. 0.596 0°5?6
0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596
0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596
0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596 0.596
21
O. 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.$62 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 O. O. O. 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
O. 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
0.56Z 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 O. Oo O. 0.562 0.56Z
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 O.SbZ 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
22
0. 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 O. O. O. 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.75U 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
O. 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.7_0 O. O. O. 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
23
0. 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.150
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 0. 0. 0. 0.150 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
0. 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
0.750 0.150 0.150 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.150 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 O. O. O. 0.750 0.150
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.150 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0;750 0.150 0.750
0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750 0.750
24
0. 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.56Z U.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 O. O. O. 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.362
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
O. 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0. 0. 0. 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562 0.562
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0.673 0°673 0.673 0.673 0o6T3
0.673 0.673 0.673 0.673 0°673
0,673 0.673 0.673 0.673 0.673
O. O. O, 0.673 0,673
0.673 0.673 0.673 0.6T3 0.673
0.673 0.673 0.673 0.673 0,673
0.673 0.673 0.673 0.673 0.673
0.673 0.673 0.673 0.673 0.673
0.673 0.673 0,673 0.6T3 0.673
0,673 0.673 0.673 0.673 0.673
O. O. O. 0.673 0.673
0,673 0.673 0.673 0.6?3 0.673
0.673 0.673 0.673 0.673 0.673
0,673 0.67_ 0.673 0.673 0,673
0.316 0.316 0.316 0.316 0.316
0.316 0,316 0.316 0.316 0o316
0.316 0.316 0.316 0.316 0.316
O. O. O. 0.316 0.316
0.316 0.316 0.316 0.316 0.316
0.316 U.316 0.316 0.316 0.316
0.316 0.316 0.316 0,316 0.316
0.316 0.316 0.316 0.316 0o316
0.316 0.316 0.316 0,316 0,316
0.316 0.316 0.316 0.316 0.316
O. O. O. 0.316 0.316
0.316 0.316 0.316 0.316 0.316
0.316 0.316 0.316 0.316 0.316
0.316 0.316 0.316 0.316 0.316
0.211 0.211 0.211 0.211 0.
0.211 0.211 0.211 O. 0.211
0.211 0.211 O. 0.211 0.211
0. 0. 0. 0.211 0.211
O. 0.211 0.211 0.211 0.211
0.211 0.211 0.211 0.211 0.211
0.211 0.211 0.211 0.211 0,211
0.211 0.211 0,211 0.211 0.
0.211 0.211 0.211 O. 0.211
0.211 0.211 0. 0.211 0.211
0. 0. 0. 0.211 0.211
0. 0.211 0.211 O,Zll 0.211
0.211 0.211 0.211 0.211 0.211





































































15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 IS.O00 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15,000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15,000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15,000 15.000 15,000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15,000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 Ib. O00 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.00_
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
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10
15.000 15.000 IS.O00 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 150000 150000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15°000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 150000 15.000 150000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15o000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15o000 15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 150000
150000 15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 150000 15.000 150000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000 150000 15.000
15°000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15°000 15.000 150000 150000
15o000 15.000 15.000 15°000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
150000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.o00 15.00o 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15°000 1_.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 150000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15°000 15.000 15.000 15o000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15o000 15.000 15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 150000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 150000 150000 150000 15.000 15°000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
150000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 150000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 1>.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000
150000 15.000 15.000 15°000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
150000 15.000 15.000 15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15.000
150000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000 150000 15.000
150000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
150000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 150000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15°000 15.000 15.000 150000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15o000 150000 150000 150000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15°000
15.000 15.000 15.000 150000 150000 15.000 15.000 150000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15°000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15o000 15.000 15o000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 150000 15.000 15o000 15.000 15.000 15o000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000 150000 15.000 15.000 15o000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000 15.000
15_00n I5.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 !5=000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 I5.000
15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000 15o000 15.000 15.000 15o000
15.000 15o000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.U00 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000
15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 150000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000 15o000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 I5.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15,000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
150000 15o000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 IS.O00 15.000 15o000 15.000
I5.000 15.000 15.U00 15.000 15o000 15o000 15.000 15o000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
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15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15,000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15,000 15,000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.ooo 15.ooo 15.ooo 15.ooo 1_;_oo 15:_oo
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15,000
15.000 15.000 15,000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15,000 L5,000 1_9_ __LS_O00_
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15,000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15,000 15.000 15.000 15,000
15,000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15,000 |5-000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15,000 15.000 15.000 .IP,O00 I_,_gD_
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15,000 15.000 15,000 15.000 15,000 15.000
15.000 15,000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 |_,000 |5.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15,000 15.000 15.000 15,000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
1_.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15,000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.ooo 15.ooo 15.ooo 15.ooo 15.ooo 15.ooo
15.ooo 15.ooo 15.ooo ts.0oo 15.0o0 15.00o
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
ts.ooo 15.ooo 15.ooo ts.ooo 15.ooo t5_ooo
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 l_JOOQ
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 1t.000--
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15,000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15,000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15,000 15.000 15.000 15,000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15,000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15,00_
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15,000 L_o0Q_
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15o000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
LS.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000 15.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 IO.O00 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 IO.O00 lO.O00 10.000 10o000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
I0.000 I0.000 I0.000 I0.000 10.000 10.000
I0.000 LO.O00 I0.000 I0.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20,000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20o000 20.000
20.000 20.OOU 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 2O.O00 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20,000 20.000 20.000
20.o00 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.D00 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.00O 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.0O0 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
10.000 10.0oo 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
I0.0o0 Io.00o I0.000 I0.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.0o0 10.000 I0.000 10.000 10.000
10.o00 1o.0o0 10.000 10.000 I0.000 10.000
I0.000 I0.O0O I0.0oo I0.000 I0,000 10.000
I0.0o0 10.o0o IO.000 10.000 I0,000 10.000
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10.000 10.000 10.000 IO.O00 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 lO.O00 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10o000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 lO.O00 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10o000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25o000 25.000 25.000
25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 2S.000
25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000
25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000
25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000
25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000
25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000
25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000
25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000
25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000
25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 2S.000 25.000
25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000
25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000
25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 25.000
IO.O00 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 lO.O00 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 LO.O00 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10o000 10.000 lO.O00 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 Z0.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000 20.000
36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000
36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000
36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000
36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000
36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 J6.O00 36.000 36.000
36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000
36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000
36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000
36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000
36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000
36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000
36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000
36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000
36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000 36.000
27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000
27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000
27.000 27.000 2?.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000
2?.000 2?.000 27.000 27.000 ZT.O00 27.000 27.000 27.000
27.000 2?.000 27.000 27.000 2T.O00 27.000 27.000 27.000
27.000 2?.000 27.000 2?.000 27.000 2?.000 2?.000 2?.000
27.000 2?.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 2?.000
27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000
27.000 2?.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000
z_.O0_ 27.000 _7.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000
27.000 2/.000 27.000 27.000 2T._0_ 27.000 27.000 27.000
2?.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 2?.000 27.000 2?.000 27.000
27.000 2?.000 2?.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 2T.O00 27.000
27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000 27.000
6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000
6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000
6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 b.O00 6.000
6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000
b. O00 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 b.O00
6.UO0 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000
6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000
6.000 6.00U 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000
&.O00 6.000 6.000 6.000 b.O00 6.000 6.000 &*O00
6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000
6.000 6.000 6.000 b.O00 6.000 6.000 6.000 b.000
6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6*000 6.000
6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.000 6.O0O 6.000 6.000








2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000
2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000
2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 Zo000
2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 Z.000
2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000
2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000
2.000 2.000 2.000 2°000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000
2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000
2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000
2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000
2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000
2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 Z.000 2.000 2.000 2.000
2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000
2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0_ 0. 0. 0.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0, 0.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
lO.O00 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 lO.O00 10.000 10.000 10.000 lO.O00
10.000 10.000 lO.O00 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000
lO.O00 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 |0.000 10.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 10.000 lO.OOO 10.000 10.000
I0.000 I0.000 I0.000 I0.000 I0.000 I0.000 I0.000 I0.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 lO.O00 10.000 lO.O00 lO.O00 10.000
10.000 10.000 lO.O00 10.000 10.000 10.000 |0.000 10.000
10.000 10.000 10.000 lO.O00 10.000 lO.O00 10.000 10.000
lO.O00 10.000 10.000 lO.O00 lO.O00 10.000 lO.O00 10.000
lO.O00 10.000 10.000 lO.O00 lO.O00 10.000 lO.O00 10.000










O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. 0. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. 0. O. O. O. O. O. O.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. 0. 0. O. 0. 0. 0. 0.
0. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
3
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
-0. -0. -0. -0. -0. -0. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. 0. O. 0.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. U. O. O. O. O. O. O.
O. 0. O. O. O. O. 0. O.
O. O. O. O. O. O. O. O.
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Sampleoutput(contd)
O. O. O. O. O. O. -0. -0.
-0. -0. -0. -0. O. O. O. 0.
0. 0. 0. 0. 0. 0. O. 0.
O. O. O. O. O. O* O. O.
O. O. -0. -0. -0. -0. -0. -0.
4
-0.029 -0.019 -0.0|0 -0.001 -0.063 -0.055 -0.046 -0.03T
-0.028 -0.019 -0.010 -0.020 -0.016 -0.012 -0.008 -0.00_
O. 0.004 -0.027 -0.023 -0.018 -0.013 -0.008 -0.004
O. O. -0.003 -0.006 -0.009 -0.012 -0.015 -0.018
-0.012 -0.014 -O.O|b -0.017 -O.OIB -0.020 -0.022 0.036
0.028 0.020 0.013 0.000 -0.002 -0.010 0.011 0.006
0.001 -0.004 -0.009 -0.013 -O.01T -0.018 -0.019 --0.020
-0.021 -0.022 -0.023 -0.025 -0.036 -0*036 -0.036 -O.03Hb
-0.037 -O.03T -0.03/ -0.053 -0.051 -0.049 -0.046 -0.04_
-0.042 -0.040 -0.040 -0.043 -0.046 -0.049 -0.052 -0.055
-0.057 -0.047 -0.048 -0.049 -0.050 -0.05L -0.053 -0.055
-0.035 -0.039 -0.044 -0.049 -0.053 -0.058 -0.062 -0.062
-0.060 -0.0_8 -O.O_T -0.053 -0.050 -0.052 -O.04T -0°052
-0.057 -0.060 -0.062 -0.067 -O.OT2 -0.057 -0.048 --0.039
5
-0.029 -0.019 -0.010 -0.001 -0.063 -0.055 -0.046 -0o03T
-0.028 -0.019 -0.010 -0.020 -0.016 -0.012 -0.008 -0.00_
O* 0.004 -0.027 -0.023 -0.018 -0.013 -0.008 -0.004
O. O. -0.003 -0.006 -0.009 -0.012 -0*015 -0.018
-0.012 -0.014 -0.016 -0.017 -0.018 -0.020 -0.022 0.036
0.028 0.020 0.013 0.006 -0.002 -0.010 0.0[1 0.006
0.001 -0.004 -0.009 -0.013 -0.011 -0.018 -0.019 -0.020
-0.021 -0.022 -0.023 -0.025 -0.036 -0.036 -0.036 -0.0346
-0.037 -O.03T -0.031 -0.053 -0.051 -0.049 -0.046 -0.044
-0.042 -0.040 -0.040 -0.043 -0.046 -0.049 -0.052 -0.055
-0.057 -0.067 -0.048 -0.049 -0.050 -0.051 -0.053 -0.055
-0.035 -0.039 -0.044 -0.049 -0.05J -0.058 -0.062 -0.062
-0.060 -0.058 -0.057 -0.053 -0.050 -0.052 -0.047 -0.052
-0.057 -0.060 -0.062 -0.067 -0.072 -O.05T -0.048 -0.039
6
-0.030 -0.022 -0.013 -0.004 -0.057 -0.050 -0.041 -0.033
-0.024 -0.016 -0.008 -0.014 -0.0[0 -0.005 O. O.
0.006 0.009 -0.020 -0.016 -0.010 -0.006 -0.002 0°002
0.006 0.003 O. -0.003 -0.004 -0.006 -0.008 -0.010
-0.005 -0.001 -0.001 -0.010 -0.013 -0.014 -0.015 0.036
0.028 0.020 0.008 0.004 -0.001 O. O. 0.003
0.002 -0.004 -0.009 -0.013 -O.OIb -0.018 -0.019 -0.019
-0.020 -0.020 -0.020 -0.022 -0.036 -0.034 -0.033 -0.032
-0.032 -0.030 -0.029 -0.049 -0.046 -0.043 -0.03? -0.036
-0.034 -0.033 -0.032 -0.034 -0.036 -0.039 -0.042 -0.04_
-0.044 -0.03? -0.038 -0.039 -0.040 -0.062 -0.044 -0.045
-0.028 -0.031 -0.036 -0.060 -0.066 -0.048 -0.052 -0.051
-0.050 -0.050 -0.049 -0.069 -0.066 -0.048 -0.042 -0°046
-0.050 -0.055 -0.058 -0.062 -0.06? -0.056 -0.0_? -0.039
?
-0.031 -0.024 -0.016 -0.008 -0.052 -0.045 -0.036 -0.029
-0.021 -0.013 2.005 -0.008 -0.003 0.002 0.008 O.OIO
0.012 0.014 -0.014 -0.009 -0.003 0.002 0.005 0.008
0.012 0.006 0.004 0.003 0.001 O. -0.001 -0.002
0.002 0. -0.002 -0.003 -0.003 -0.007 -0.009 0.036
0.028 0.020 0.010 0.002 O. -0.020 -0.025 O.
-0.002 -0.004 -0.009 -0.013 -0.016 -0.019 -0.0[9 -0.018
-0.018 -0.018 -0.017 -0.018 -0.036 -0.033 -0.030 -0.028
-0.026 -0.021 -0.021 -0.045 -0.041 -0.031 -0.030 -0.028
-0.026 -0.024 -0.025 -0.025 -0.027 -0.029 -0.031 -0.030
-0.031 -0.02/ -0.028 -0.029 -0.030 -0.032 -0.034 -0.035
-0.021 -0.022 -0.028 -0.031 -0.034 -0.038 -0.042 -0.041
-0.043 -0.045 -0.043 -0.042 -0.042 -0.064 -0.038 -0.040
-0.045 -0.050 -0.054 -0.058 -O.06J -0.055 -0.047 -0.040
8
-0.033 -0.026 -0.019 -0.011 -0.04? -0.040 -0.031 -0.026
-0.012 -0.010 -0.002 -0.002 0.002 0.001 0.012 0.015
0.018 0.021 -0.001 -0.002 0.003 0.009 0.012 0.016
0.018 0.009 0.008 0.00? 0.006 0.006 0.006 0.006
0.009 0.001 0.005 0.004 0.003 O. -0.002 0.036
0.028 0.020 0.0[0 0.002 0. -0.080 -0.025 0.
-0.002 -0.005 -0.008 -0.012 -0.015 -0.020 -0.019 -0.01¥
-0.017 -0.016 -0.014 -0.014 -0.036 -0.032 -0.028 -0.026
-0.020 -0.015 -0.013 -0.04[ -0.036 -0.031 -0.024 -0.020
-0.018 -0.015 -0.016 -0.017 -0.018 -0.019 -0.019 -0.018
-0.018 -0.011 -0.018 -0.019 -0.020 -0.022 -0.024 -0.025
-0.013 -0.014 -O.Ol? -0.022 -0.025 -0.028 -0.032 -0.032
-0.u36 -G.O_O -0:015 -0.037 -0.038 -0.060 -0.036 -0.032
-0.036 -0.041 -0.046 -0.053 -0.05_ -G.03_ -0.0_? -0.041
9
-0.035 -0.028 -0.022 -0.015 -0.041 -0.034 -0.02? -0.020
-0.016 -0.001 O. 0.004 0.008 0.012 0.015 0.019
0.023 0.026 O. 0.004 0.008 0.014 0.017 0.020
0.024 0.0[2 0.012 0.012 0.012 0.012 0.013 0.013
0.0|6 0.014 0.012 0.011 0.010 0.007 0.005 0.036
0.028 0.020 0.010 0. -0.020 -0.090 -0.050 -0.025
0. -0.005 -0.008 -0.012 -0.015 -0.022 -0.019 -0.011
-0.015 -0.014 -0.012 -0.010 -0.036 -0.031 -0.026 -0.020
-0.015 -0.009 -0.003 -0.03? -0.031 -0.025 -0.018 -0o014
-0.010 -0.006 -0.009 -0.009 -0.010 -0.001 -0.006 -0.005
-0.004 -0.007 -0.008 -0.009 -0.010 -0.011 -0.013 -0.015
-0.005 -0.006 -0.009 -0.0[3 -0.015 -0.01U -0.0Z2 -0.023
-0.021 -0.032 -0.029 -0.033 -0.034 -0.036 -0.028 -0.026
-0.03[ -0.036 -0.042 -0.048 -0.055 -0.054 -0.U41 -0*042
[0
-0.036 -0.030 -0.024 -0.018 -0.035 -0.028 -0.022 -0.016
-0.010 -0.00** 0.002 0.012 0.016 0.017 0.019 0*024
0.028 0.033 0.007 0.011 0.014 0.019 0.024 0.02?
0.030 0.015 0.016 0.017 0.018 0.019 0.020 0.021
0.023 0.022 0.020 0.019 0.017 0.015 0.01_ 0.036
131


































































































































































































0.010 O. -0.050 -0.100
-0.008 -0.012 -0.015 -0.02%
-0.010 -0.006 -0.036 -0.030
0.007 -0.033 -0.025 -0.020
-0.001 -0.003 O. 0.004
0.002 0.001 O. -0.002
-0.002 -0.00_ -0.006 -0.008
-0.023 -0.025 -0.028 -0.032
-0.036 -0.063 -0.051 -0.054
-0.027 -0.021 -0.029 -0.023
0.005 0.020 0.021 0.022
0.014 0.018 0.022 0.026
0.019 0.022 0.024 0.025
0.027 0.026 0.025 0.022
0.010 O. -0.080 -0.15%
-0.008 -0.012 -0.01% -0.025
-0.001 -0.002 -0.037 -0.028
0.015 -0.029 -0.020 -0.01%
0.007 0.006 0.010 0.016
0.011 0.010 0.010 0.010
0.008 0.005 0.003 0.002
-0.017 -0.022 -0.02% -0.028
-0.032 -0.038 -0.047 -0.053
-0.030 -0.025 -0.023 -0.018
0.008 0.025 0.027 0.029
0.021 0.025 0.029 0.033
0.023 0.026 0.029 0.033
0.035 0.033 0.033 0.030
0.010 O. -0.080 -0.154
-0.008 -0.012 -0.014 -0.025
-0.003 0.002 -0.037 -0.027
0.023 -0.024 -0.015 -0.008
0.015 0.016 0.020 0.026
0.021 0.020 0.020 0.020
0.016 0.014 0.013 0.012
-0.011 -0.015 -0.020 -0.025
-0.027 -0.034 -0.043 -0.053
-0.032 -0.028 -0.017 -0.012
0.011 0.030 0.033 0.036
0.030 0.034 0.036 0.040
0.027 0.031 0.034 0.031
0.042 0.040 0.039 0.037
0.009 O. -0.080 -0.15_
-0.006 -0.009 -0.013 -0.026
0.001 0.006 -0.037 -0.026
0.031 -0.019 -0.010 -0.002
0.022 0.026 0.030 0.036
0.030 0.030 0.030 0.030
0.024 0.023 0.022 0.021
-0.005 -0.011 -0.017 -0.023
-0.021 -0.030 -0.039 -0.052
-0.038 -0.035 -0.026 -0.0|9
0.013 0.027 0.031 0.034
0.031 0.033 0.035 0.038
0.033 0.037 0.041 0.044
0.045 0.046 0.041 0.039
0.006 O. -0.050 -0.100
-0.006 -0.009 -0.009 -0.030
-0.002 0.00_ -0.037 -0.027
0.027 -0.017 -0.008 0.
0.025 0.029 0.032 0.037
0.035 0.034 0.035 0.035
0.025 0.020 0.024 0.024
-0.005 -0.011 -0.017 -0.023
-0.029 -0.037 -0.045 -0.052
-0.044 -0.042 -0.035 -0.027
0.016 0.023 0.027 0.031
0.032 0.033 0.034 0.036
0.043 0.047 0.048 0.050
0.053 0.048 0.04% 0.0%3
0.004 O. -0.020 -0.060
-0.003 -0.004 -O.OU6 -0.033
-0.004 0.002 -0.037 -0.028
0.024 -0.015 -0.006 0.003
0.028 0.031 0.034 0.038
0.040 0.038 0.045 0.0%5
0.027 0.028 0.028 0.028
-0.005 -0.011 -0.017 -0.023
-0.038 -0.044 -0.051 -0.051
-0.050 -0.049 -0.@44 -0.034
0.020 0.020 0.024 0.028
0.032 0.032 0.033 0.034
0.053 0.054 0.055 0.055
0.050 0.052 0.048 0.045
0.002 0.001 O. -0.020
-0.001 -0.002 -0.004 -0.036
-0.006 0. -0.038 -0.029
0.020 -0.01_ -0.00_ 0.005
0.031 0.033 0.036 0.040
0.045 0.042 0.049 0.050
0.029 0.032 0.032 0.032
-0.005 -0.010 -0.016 -0.023








































































































-0.053 -0.052 -0,055 -0.056 -0.053
-0.004 0.008 0.023 O.Ol? 0.017
0.040 0.044 0.033 0.032 0.032
0.032 0,052 0,053 0,063 0.063
0.068 0,060 0.055 0.056 0.050
-0,010 -0.002 0.002 0.005 0,010
0.003 0.002 0.001 O. -0.002
-0.023 -0,013 -0.008 -0.002 -0.038
O. 0.001 0.016 -0.013 -0.003
0.036 0.046 0.034 0.036 0.038
0.048 0.049 0.050 0.048 0.054
0.030 0.030 0.031 0.034 0.036
0.005 0. -0.005 -0.010 -0,016
-0.040 -0.046 -0.056 -0,058 -0.063
-0.056 -0.059 -0.061 -0o063 -0.062
-0,006 0.000 0.025 0.014 0,019
0.039 0.044 0.033 0.032 0.031
0,028 0.059 0.063 0,067 0.070
0.075 0.010 0.065 0.060 0.055
-0.016 -0.008 0.002 0o011 0.019
0.005 0.004 0.003 0.002 0.
-0.026 -0.016 -0.010 -0.004 -0.038
-0.004 0.004 0.012 -0,011 -0.001
0.040 0.051 0.037 0.039 0.041
0.048 0.053 0.055 0.056 0.058
0.031 0.032 0.033 0.035 0.036
0.005 O. -0.005 -0.0|0 -0.016
--0.049 -0.055 --0.061 --0.066 --0.071
-0.066 -0.069 -0.072 -0.075 -0.018
-0,013 -0,012 -0.010 0.021 0.021
0.019 0.019 0.036 0.034 0,032
0.025 0.059 0.055 0.051 0.045
-0.004 -0.009 -0.015 -0.020 -0.025
-0.020 -0.016 -0.013 -0.010 -0.006
0.006 0.001 -0.005 -0.010 -0.015
-0.030 -0.038 -0.04? -0.056 -0.016
-0.019 -0.020 -0.020 0.010 0.011
0.019 0.021 0.056 0.052 0.049
0.034 0.075 0.068 0.061 0.054
0.070 0.060 0.050 0.040 0.030
0.017 0.002 -0.014 -0.031 -0.046
-0.035 -0.050 -0.065 -0.081 --0.09?
-0.063 -0.065 -0.068 -0.070 -0.018
-0.008 -0.005 -0.003 0.026 0.025
0.021 0.021 0,036 0.034 0.033
0.028 0.029 0.055 0.051 0.04?
-0.001 -0.005 -0.012 -0.015 -0.021
-0.017 -0.013 -0.009 -0.006 -0,002
0.006 O. -0.006 -0.012 -0.018
-0.032 -0.041 -0.050 -0.059 -0.024
-0.023 -0.022 -0.021 0.008 0.009
0.019 0.022 0.054 0.051 0,048
0.036 0.073 0.067 0.060 0.054
0.072 0.063 0.052 0.04_ 0.03_
0.020 0.005 -0.010 -0.027 -0.042
-0.038 -0.052 -0.065 -0.078 -0.094
-0.059 -0.061 -0.063 -0.065 -0.019
-0.004 O. 0.004 0.031 O.OJO
0.U24 0.023 0.035 0.034 O.OJ3
0.030 0.059 0.056 0.052 0.0_9
0.002 -0.003 -0.007 -0.011 -0.017
-0.014 -0.010 -0.006 -0.00_ O.
0.005 -0.001 -0.008 -0.014 -0.020
-0.035 -0.04_ -0.053 -0.061 -0.032
-0.026 -0.024 -0.023 0.005 0.008
0.020 0.023 0.050 0.049 0.0_7
0.038 O.O?Z 0.066 0.060 0.055
0.0?4 O.Obb 0.055 O.04b 0.036
0.024 0.009 -0.006 -0.022 -0.038
-0.042 -0.054 -0.065 -0.070 -0.089
-0.056 -0.058 -0.060 -0.060 -0.019
0.002 0.001 0.012 0.036 O.OJ4
0_07_ 0.024 0.035 0.035 0.034
0.032 0.058 0.056 0.054 0.052
0.005 O. -0.003 -0.00? -0.013
-0.011 -0.001 -0.003 O. OoOOJ
0.005 -0.002 -0.009 -0.016 -0.022
-0.038 -0.040 -0.055 -0.063 -0.040
-0.029 -0.026 -0.024 0.002 0.006
0.020 0.024 0.04? 0.047 0.045
0.041 0.071 0.065 0.060 0.056
0.075 0.066 0.058 0.049 0.040
0.028 0.013 -0.002 -0.01_ -0.033
-0.045 -0.056 -0.065 -0.0?5 -0.086
-0.053 -0.054 -0.054 -0.055 -0.020
0.006 0.012 0.019 0.041 0.038
0.028 0.026 0.035 0.035 0.035
0.034 0.058 0.056 0.055 0.05_
0.008 0.004 O. -0.003 -0.009
-0.008 -0.004 0. 0.003 0.007
0.004 -0.003 -0.010 -0.017 -0.024
-0.040 -0.048 -0.057 -0.065 -0.048































































































JPL TECHNICAL REPORT NO. 32-979--
Sample output (contd)
0.021 0.025 0.045 0.045 0.044 0.044 0.0_4 0.043
0.043 0.069 0.064 O.ObO 0.056 0.052 0.048 0.043
0.076 0.068 0.060 0.052 0.043 0.034 0.025 0.048
0.032 0.011 0.002 -0.013 -0.029 -0.045 -0.030 -0.039
-0.048 -0.057 -0.066 -0.076 -0.085 -0.05U -0.05[ -0.052
24
-0.049 -0.050 -0.050 -0.050 -0.020 -0.013 -0.005 0.003
0.010 0.018 0.026 0.046 0.043 0.040 0.036 0.034
0.031 0.028 0.035 0.035 0.035 0.036 0.036 0.036
0.037 0.058 0.057 0.055 0.056 0.055 0.054 0.054
0.011 0.008 0.005 0.001 -0.005 -0.011 -0.017 -0.008
-0.004 O. 0.003 0.006 0.010 0.015 0.018 O.OIL
0.004 -0.003 -0.011 -0.019 -0.021 -0.017 -0.025 -0.036
-0.043 -0.050 -0.060 -0.068 -0.056 -0.052 -0.046 -0.041
-0.036 -0.031 -0.026 -0.002 0.002 O.OOl 0.013 0.017
0.0Z2 0.020 0.043 0.043 0.043 0.044 0.044 0.045
0.045 0,068 0.064 0.060 0.056 0.053 0.049 0.065
0.077 0.070 0.062 0.055 0.046 0.038 0.029 0.053
0.037 0.022 0.006 -0.009 -0.026 -0.041 -0.036 -0.045
-0o052 -0.058 -0.067 -0.075 -0.084 -0.049 -0.049 -0.049
25
-0.046 -0.066 -0.045 -0.045 -0.020 -0.013 -0.003 0.006
0.015 0.023 0.033 0.051 0.0¢8 0.044 0.040 0.036
0.033 0.030 0.035 0.035 0.036 0.037 0.037 0.038
0.039 0.057 0.057 0.057 0.058 0.058 0.058 0.058
0.014 0.012 0.009 0.006 O. -0.006 -0.012 -0.004
O. 0.003 0.006 0.010 0.014 0.018 0.019 0.011
0.004 -0.004 -0.012 -0.020 -0.029 -0.020 -0.028 -0.037
-0.045 -0.05J -0.062 -0.0TO -0.064 -0.059 -0.052 -0.045
-0.039 -0.033 -0.021 -0.005 -0.001 0.006 0.012 0.017
0.023 0.021 0.040 0.042 0.043 0.044 0.045 0.047
0.048 0.066 0.063 0.060 0.057 0.055 0.052 0.048
0.078 0.071 0.064 0.057 0.049 0.041 0.033 0.057
0.042 0.026 0.010 -0.006 -0.022 -0.038 -0.043 -0.050
-0.055 -0.060 -0.066 -0.073 -0.081 -0.047 -0.047 -0.046
26
-0.043 -O.04J -0.042 -0.040 -0.021 -0.010 O. 0.009
0.020 0.030 0.040 0.056 0°052 0.047 0.043 0.040
0.036 0.032 0.034 0.035 0.036 0.038 0.038 0.040
0.041 0.057 0.058 0.058 0.059 0.060 0.062 0.062
0.017 O.OlS 0.013 0.010 0.004 -0.002 -0.008 O.
0.003 0.005 0.009 0.013 0.018 0.022 0.019 O.Oll
0.003 -0.005 -0.013 -0.022 -0.031 -0.023 -0.031 -0.040
-0.048 -0.055 -0.064 -0.072 -0.072 -0.065 -0.058 -0.050
-0.044 -0.035 -0.028 -0.008 -0.001 0.005 0.011 0.015
0.022 0.028 0.031 0.040 0.042 0.044 0.046 0.048
0.050 0.064 0.062 0.060 0.058 0.056 0.054 0.051
0.080 0.073 0.066 0.059 0.052 0.044 0.037 0.061
0.046 0.030 0.014 -0.002 -0.018 -0.034 -0.049 -0.055
-0.059 -O.06Z -0.067 -0.073 -0.078 -0.046 -0.045 -0.044
27
-0.040 -0.039 -0.037 -0.035 -0.021 -0.010 0.002 0.013
0.024 0.036 0.048 0.061 0.056 0.052 0.047 0.043
0.039 0.034 0.034 0.035 0.037 0.039 0*040 0.041
0.043 0.057 0.058 0.060 0.061 0.063 0.065 0.066
0.020 0.019 0.017 0.015 0.009 0.003 -0.003 O.OOl
0.005 0.009 0.013 0.017 0.022 0.026 0.020 0.011
0.002 -0.006 -0.015 -0.024 -0.033 -0.026 -0.034 -0.042
-0.050 -0.058 -0.066 -0.074 -0.080 -0.072 -0.064 -0.055
-0.046 -0.037 -0.029 -0.009 -0.002 0.004 O.OlO 0.016
0.022 0.029 0.035 0.038 0.041 0.044 0.047 0.050
0.053 0.063 0.061 0.059 0.058 0.057 0.055 0.053
0.082 0.075 0.068 0.061 0.054 0.047 0.041 0.065
0.049 0.033 0.017 0.002 -0.014 -0.030 -0.056 -0.059







































20-LUGLOIGNORH) PHASE ANGLE GIHAG GREAL
-0.496 14.663 8.0151 05 3.063E 06
-0.623 14.738 1.9391 05 3.018E 06
-1.059 15.142 7.752L 05 2.865E 06
-1.819 15.917 7.4561 05 2.615E 06
-2.934 17.152 7.0521 05 2.2851 06
-4.451 19.019 6.544_ 05 1.898E 06
-6.451 21.851 5.937E 05 1.481E 06
-9.066 26.J62 5.242E 05 1.058E 06
-12.519 34.339 4.4741 05 6.5491 05
-17.084 51.21b 3.656E 05 2.938E 05
-21.519 91.910 2.8131 05 -9.3801 03
-20.567 141.004 1.976c 05 -2.4411 05
-17.971 163.827 1.1TgE 05 -4.064E 05
-16.514 174.818 4.5231 04 -4.9871 05
134



























































































































































































PHIL POTTER FORMULATION CHUCK LAHSON
THETA GNORN 20-LOGIOIGNORR| PHASE ANGLE
0.750 0.064 -23.840 209.696
0. T6S 0.061 -26.330 213.161
0.780 0.057 -24.863 215.962
0.T95 0.053 -25.656 217.607
0.010 0.050 -26.023 211.108
0.825 0.047 -26.539 216.899
0.840 0.045 -26.928 210.978
0.855 0.064 -27.128 205.997
0.870 0.04"4 -2T.122 200.933
0.885 0.045 -26.964 196.728
0.900 0.O46 -26.765 193.980
0.915 0.047 -26.546 192.914
0.930 0.048 -26.417 193.499
0.945 0.048 -26.371 195.576
0.960 0.048 -26.393 190.897
0.975 0.048 -26.455 203.127
0.990 O.04T -26.527 207.842
1.005 0.067 -26.595 212.562
1.020 0.066 -26.663 216.810
1.035 0.066 -26.T4¥ 220.234
1.050 0.045 -26.870 222.555
1.065 0.044 -27.046 223.653
1.080 0.043 -27.276 223*504
1.095 0.042 -27.536 222.179
1.110 0.O41 -27.803 219.856
1.125 0.040 -28.036 216.817
1.160 0.039 -28.2O4 213.660
1.155 0.039 -28.288 210.216
1.170 O.O39 -28.290 207.479
1.185 0.039 -20.227 20_.51_
1.200 0.039 -20.121 206.652
1.215 0.040 -27.993 204.256
1.230 0.040 -27.862 204.001
1.245 0.041 -27.766 205.904
1.260 0.041 -2T.662 201.366
1.275 0.042 -27.62T 208.999
1.290 0.041 -27.658 210.b47
1.305 0.061 -2¥.771 212.187
1.320 0.040 -27.978 213.523
1.335 0.039 -28.28T 214.5T9
1.350 0.037 -28.699 215.277
1.365 0.035 -29.205 215.533
1.380 0.032 -29.181 215.251
1,395 0.030 -30.414 214.327
1.410 0.028 -31.030 212.679
1.425 0.026 -31.602 210.303
1.440 0.025 -32.043 207.332
1.455 0.024 -32.313 204.069
1.470 0.024 -32.399 200.938













































































































ENGINEER PHIL POTTER FORMULATION CHUCK LAHSON
PHI
90.000
THETA GNORM 20*LOGXOIGNORM) PHASE ANGLE
1.500 0.025 -32.150 196.591
O. 0.944 -0.696 14.663
0.015 0.927 -0.655 I6.549
0.030 0.880 -I.106 16.054
0.045 0.807 -1.867 13.107
0.060 0.711 -2.966 11.566
0.075 0.600 -6.640 9.158
0.090 0.681 -6.354 5.377
0.105 0.364 -8.184 J59.185
0.120 0.258 -11.771 368.357
0.135 0.177 -15.026 328.693
0.150 0.160 -17.059 29T.125
0.165 0.147 -16.634 267.608
0.180 0.169 -15.625 250,066
0.195 0.185 -16.653 260.695
0.210 0.188 -16.519 235.001
0.225 0.178 -I4.996 231.660
0.260 0.158 -16.051 229.476
0.255 0.131 -17.685 227.970
0.270 0.101 -19.935 226.678
0.285 0.072 -22.885 224.965
0.300 0.066 -26.663 221.606
0.315 0.027 -31.3L9 212.020
0.330 0.016 -35.132 188.156
0.365 0.015 -36.320 158.870
0.360 0.019 -36.601 150.221
0.375 0.026 -32.360 156.856
0.390 0.030 -30.619 162.981
0.605 0.036 -28.762 170.369
0.620 0.062 -27.504 175.893
0.435 0.066 -26.709 179.590
0.450 0.048 -26.385 181.704
0.665 0°047 -26.510 182.381
0.680 0.066 -27.039 181.595
0.695 0.060 -27.901 179.165
0.510 0.036 -28.965 176.85T
0.525 0.032 -30.020 168.705
0.560 0.029 -30.797 161.555
0.555 0.028 -31.I05 155.227
0.570 0.028 -30.969 151.525
0.585 0.030 -30.666 151.046
0.600 0.032 -29.792 153.165
0.615 0.035 -29.050 156.760
0.630 0.038 -28.339 160.816
0.665 0.061 -27.753 166.666
0.660 0.043 -27.366 167.993
0.675 0.066 -27.220 170.686
0.690 0.063 -27.351 172.73?
0.?05 0.061 -27.763 176.169












































































































PHIL POTTER FORMULATION CHUCK LAWSON
THETA GNORM 20*LOGIO{GNURM| PHASE ANGLE
0.735 0.036 -29.371 175.234
0.750 0.030 -30.665 176.877
0.765 0.026 -31.616 173.996
0.780 0.023 -32.665 172.808
0.795 0.021 -33.359 171.768
0.810 0.021 -33.596 171.340
0.825 0.022 -33.325 171.863
0.860 0.023 -32.653 173.163
0.855 0.026 -31.167 176.843
0.870 0,029 -30.848 176.552
0.885 0.032 -30.033 178.101
0.900 0.036 -29.410 119.631
0.915 0.035 -29.027 180.547
0.930 0.036 -28.909 181.681
0.945 0.035 -29.066 182.263
0.960 0.036 -29.492 182.913
0.975 0.031 -30.181 183.629
0.990 0.028 -31.110 183.771
1.005 0.024 -32.237 183.868
1.020 0.021 -33.493 183.692
1.035 0.018 -36.765 182.660
1.050 0.016 -35.090 180.501
1.065 0.015 -36.679 177.555
1.080 0.016 -36.981 173.967
1.095 0.016 -36.776 170.421










































































































h427E 04 -5.519E 06
1.697E 06 -6o034E 06
1.913E 06 -6.$50E 06
2.0SSE 06 -7oO00E O_
2.110E 06 -7.333E 04
2.060E 06 -7.517E 06
1.932E 06 -7.S40E O_
1.712E 06 -7o407E 04,
1.427E 06 -7°130E 06
I°I08E 06 -6.T6TE 06
7.862E 03 -6.330E 04
6o983E 03 -5o868E O_
2o768E 03 -5°616E 06
1.402E 03 -b°OOfE 04
1.292E 03 -6.668E O_
2.246E 03 -4.616E 06
4.252E 03 -6.263E 06
7.110E 03 -6.215E 04
1.051E 06 -6.271E 06
1.610E 06 -6.424E 06
1.748E 04 -6.663E 06
2.029E 04 -6°973E 06
2.226E 06 -5.332E 06







PHIL POTTER FORHUEATI(_I CHUCK LAWSON
THETA GNORM 20eLOGIOIGNORM) PHASE ANGLE
1.685 0.019 -360222 159.305
1.500 0.020 -33.840 161.276
O. 0.944 -0.696 14.663
0.015 0.925 -0.673 16.906
0.030 0.875 -1.160 15.480
0.045 0.797 -!.970 16.442
0.060 0.697 -3.L33 17.890
0.075 0.582 -4.695 20.006
0.090 0.661 -6.729 23.137
0.105 0.341 -9.355 28.006
0.120 0.230 -12.765 36.341
0.135 0.139 -17.168 53.013
0.150 0°085 -21.446 90.056
0.165 0.086 -21.304 137.153
0.180 0.110 -19.157 162.251
0.195 0.127 -17.900 175.091
0.210 0.132 -17.590 183.768
0.225 0.126 -10.016 191.133
0°240 0.112 -19.020 198.528
0°255 0.095 -20°461 206.582
0.270 0.078 -22.175 215.392
0.285 0.063 -23.968 224.098
0.300 0.052 -25.655 230.667
0.315 0.0_4 -27.069 231.118
0.330 0.041 -27.836 223.666
0.345 0.043 -27.363 210.606
0.360 0.052 -25.761 199.017
0.375 0.064 -23.845 192.245
0.390 0.0T8 -22.167 189.384
0.405 0.090 -20.898 188.999
0.420 0.099 -20°054 190.194
0.435 0.105 -19.603 192.500
0.650 0.106 -19.500 195.683
0.665 0.104 -19.697 |99.b04
0.680 0.098 -20.140 204.129
0.695 0.092 -20.771 209.066
0.510 0.086 -21.528 213.979
0.525 O.OT6 -22.354 218.375
0.560 0.069 -23.190 221.508
0.555 0.063 -24.007 222.620
u,STO 0.0_8 -24.699 221.163
0._85 0.055 -25.160 217.15_
0.600 0.054 -25.282 211.679
0.615 0.056 -25.058 205°669
0.630 0.059 -26.615 201.089
0.645 0.062 -26.122 198.394
0.660 0.065 -23.715 197.636
0.675 0.067 -23.665 198.613
0.690 0.068 -23.393 201.067
0.705 0.067 -23.484 204.733
GIMAG GREAL
2.306E 06 -6.099E 04
Z.IOTE 04 -6o65ZE 06
8.0156 05 3.063E 06
7.9796 05 2.990E 06
7.829E 05 2.02?E 06
T.563E 05 2.563E 06
7.179E 05 2.224E 06
6.680E 05 1.835E 06
6.071E 05 1.621E 06
5.361E 05 1.0086 06
6.569E 05 6.211E 05
3.719E 05 2.801E 05
2.038E 05 -2.702E 02
1.962E 05 -2.115E 05
1.126E 05 -3.518E 05
3.653E 04 -4°253E 05
-2.892E 06 -4.415E 05
-8.134E 04 -6.133E 05
-1.192_ 05 -3.558E 05
-1.423E 05 -2.843E 05
-1.511E 05 -2.127E 05
-1.677E 05 -1.525E 05
-1.348E 05 -I.I13E 05
-1.157E 05 -9.326E 06
-9.392E 04 -9o840E 06
-7.312E 04 -1.236E 05
-5.628E 06 -1.633E 05
-6.5671 04 -2.104E 05
-4.259E 04 -2.577E 05
-6.729E 04 -2.986E 05
-5.896E 04 -3.279E 05
-7.596E 04 -3.626E 05
-9.599E 04 -3.619E 05
-1.165E 03 -3.270E 05
-1.348E 05 -3.010E 05
-1.489E 05 -2.682E 05
-1.571E 05 -2.332E 05
-1.587E 05 -2.004E 05
-1.537E 05 -1.737E 05
-1.431E 05 -1.5_5E 05
-1.284E 05 -1°669E 05
-!.lI8E 05 -1.675E 05
-9.530E 04 -1.556E U_
-8.1lIE 04 -1.688E 05
-7.091E 04 -1.0396 05
-6.581E 06 -1.979E 05
-6.622E 04 -2.083_ 05
-7.180E 06 -2.132E 05
-8.1546 04 -2.117E 05








PHI 7HErA GNORN 20*LOGIO(GNORM) PHASE ANGLE
0.720 0.065 -23.705 209.306
0.735 0.063 -24.0|7 216.389
0.750 0.060 -26.388 219.673
0.765 0.058 -24.804 223.965
0.780 0.055 -25.265 227.264
0.795 0.051 -25.777 228.828
0.810 0.048 -26.325 228.243
0.825 0.065 -26.855 225.307
0.8_0 0.043 -27.273 220.211
0.855 0.042 -27.477 213.721
0.870 0.042 -27.433 207.072
0.885 0.044 -27.201 201.661
0.900 0.045 -28.901 197.600
0.915 0.047 -26.640 195.680
0.930 0.047 -26.480 195.589
0.945 0.048 -26.440 197.099
0.960 0.047 -26.508 199.927
0.975 0.046 -26.652 203.730
0.990 0.046 -26.839 208.085
1.005 0.044 -27.045 212.503
1.020 0.043 -27.264 216.481
1.035 0.042 -27.505 219.580
1.050 0.041 -27.782 221.478
1.065 0.039 -28.101 221.987
1.080 0.038 -28.450 221.062
1.095 0.036 -28.799 218.813
1.110 0.035 -29.105 215.538
1.125 0.034 -29.328 211.715
1.140 0.034 -29.449 207.937
1.155 0.034 -29.474 204.769
1.170 0.034 -29.430 202.618
1.185 0.034 -29.349 201.673
1.200 0.034 -29.253 201.923
1.215 0.035 -29.155 203.204
1.230 0.035 -29.063 205.257
1.245 O,03b -28.983 207.778
1.260 0.036 -28.9_1 210.466
1.275 0.036 -28.924 213.064
1.290 0.036 -28.985 215.379
1.305 0.035 -29.136 217.280
1.320 0.034 -29,394 218.685
1.335 0.032 -29.769 219.538
1.350 0.031 -30.262 219.787
1.365 0.029 -30.863 219.373
1.380 0.026 -31.545 218.223
1.395 0.024 -32.265 216.276
1.410 0.022 -32.960 213.522
1.425 0.021 -33.552 210.083
1.440 0.O20 -33.970 206.268










































































































ENGINEER PHIL POTTER FORMULATION CHUCK LAMSON
PHI 7HETA GNDRH 20tLOGIOIGNORM) PHASE ANGLE GINAG
1.470 0.020 -34.158 199.441 -2.186E 04
1.485 0.020 -33.984 197.276 -1.990_ 04
1.500 0.021 -33°717 196.183 -1.926E 04
270.000
O. 0.946 -0.496 14.663 8.015E 05
0.015 0.931 -0.621 14.416 7.7711 05
0.030 0.888 -1.027 13.792 7.1001 05
0.045 0.820 -1.720 12.729 6.059_ 05
0.060 0.732 -2.710 11.111 4.7291 05
0.075 0.630 -4.011 8.739 3.2101 05
0.090 0.522 -5.640 5.286 1.613E 05
0.105 0.416 -7.610 0.207 5,053E 03
0.120 0.320 -9.895 352.628 -1.3TTE 05
0.135 0.241 -12.368 341.328 -2.584E 05
0.150 0.185 -14.677 325.431 -3.5111 05
0.165 0.153 -16.301 306.550 -4.123E 05
0.180 0.140 -17.100 289.363 -4.416E 05
0.195 0.133 -17._48 277.166 -4.4111 05
0.210 0.124 -18.144 269.983 -4.1511 05
0.225 0.110 -19.140 266.768 -3.695E 05
0.Z40 0.093 -20.632 266.767 -3.1121 05
0.255 0.076 -22.648 269.714 -2.471E 05
0.270 0.055 -25.180 275.666 -1.837E 05
0.285 0.039 -28.191 284.574 -1.264E 05
0.300 0.026 -31.696 295.299 -T.8841 04























































291.686 -2.0438 06 0.123E 03
201.647 -9.020E 03 -2.2738 04
186.707 -6.9968 03 -5.9478 04
186.726 -1.1668 04 -9.7|78 04
188.366 -1.9258 04 -1.309E 05
189.916 -2.7368 04 --1.5648 05
191.012 -3.3238 06 -1.7088 05
191.511 -J.5198 06 -1.728E 05
191.242 -3.236E 06 -1.6298 05
189.850 -2.486_ 06 -1.4308 05
186.565 -1.3408 04* -1.1668 05
179.646 5.3658 02 -8.6868 04
165.372 1.5268 04 -5.R40E 04
140.061 2.8958 06 -3.650£ 06
114.313 6.0098 06 -1.811£ 04
102.529 6.7698 06 -h05_ 04
103.561 5.050E 04 -1.2168 04
116.1)8 6.9068 06 -2.191£ 06
131.119 6.356E 04 -3.8018 04
160.794 3.490E 06 -5.761£ O_
162.678 2.6288 06 -7.786£ 04
172.293 1.2998 04 -9.5988 04
178.822 2.255E 03 -1.097E 05
183.360 -b.8588 03 -1.1758 05







ENGINEER PHIL POTTER FORHULATION CHUCK LARSON
PHi THETA GNORN 20oLOGIOIGNORM) PHASE ANGLE GIMAG GREAL
0.105 0.036 -29.263 180.761 -1.7548 04 -1.161E 05
0.720 0.032 -30.002 190.133 -|.8658 04 -1.043E 05
0.735 0.0Z8 -510133 190.649 -1.719£ 04 -9.144E 06
0.750 0.023 -32.592 190.036 -1.3708 06 -7.7458 06
0.765 0.019 -36.239 1R;.827 -0.8628 03 -6o6478 04
00780 0.016 -35.795 183.593 -3.6098 03 -$.42_ 04
0.795 0.016 --36.833 177.691 1._58 03 -4.8268 06
0.8|0 0.016 -36.989 171.998 6.6008 03 -4o69*J£ 04
0.825 0.015 -36°285 168.655 1o0118 06 -5.0418 04
0.860 0.018 -35.057 168o086 1.223£ O_ -5.TSE 04
00855 00021 -33°655 169.354 1.2868 04 -6.8608 04
0.870 0.026 -320315 171.636 1.209E 04 -80031E 04
0.885 0.028 -31.169 113°719 h0148 04 -9.211E 04
0.900 0.0)1 -30.280 175.931 70284E 03 -1.026E 05
0.915 0.033 -29.670 177.987 3.8678 03 -1.100E 05
0.930 0.036 -29.338 179.886 2.3268 02 -1.164dE 05
0.965 0°036 -29.267 181.636 -3.293£ 03 -1.1538 05
0.960 0.034 -29.630 103.250 -6.618£ 03 -1.130E 05
0.975 0.032 -29.788 106.697 -8°895E 03 -1°0838 05
0.990 0.031 -30.290 185.893 -1.0538 04 -1.02C_ 05
1o005 0.029 -30.870 186.684 -1.1168 04* -9.5268 06
1.020 0.027 -31.465 186.855 -1.0718 04 -8.9128 04
1.035 0.025 -31.927 186.178 -9.1388 03 -8.64_E 04
1°050 0.024 -32.231 186.517 -6.4588 03 -8.1748 04
1.065 0.024 -32.297 101.546 -2.7638 03 -8.1338 C_4
1.080 0.025 -32.116 178.769 1.7838 03 -8.3078 04
1.095 0.026 -31.729 175.409 6.9568 03 -806598 04
10110 0.027 -31.221 172.23_, 1.2458 04 -9.127E 04
1.125 0.029 -30.681 169.669 1o791£ 04 -9.6378 O_
1.140 0.031 -30°190 1670196 2.2988 04 -1°0118 05
1.155 0.032 -29.806 165.621 2.729£ 04 -1.0_9E 05
1+ 170 0.033 -29.567 164.120 3.0498 06 -1.0728 05
1.185 0.034 -29.491 163.276 3.235E 04 -1.071k 05
1.200 0.033 -29.588 162.881 3.2728 04 -1.0628 05
1.215 0.032 -29.854 162.961 3.1598 06 -1.031£ 05
1.230 0.031 -30.270 163.563 2.9098 04 -9.8468 O_
1.265 0.029 -30.838 164.657 2.5478 04 -9.2838 06
1.260 0.027 -31.502 166.306 2.11|_ 04 -8.6658 06
1.275 0°026 -32.224 160.632 1.666£ 04 -8.0398 06
1.290 0.023 -32.953 170.876 1.1968 06 -7.6508 04
_._0_ 0.021 -33.633 173.350 8.080_ 03 -6.9308 04
1.320 0.019 -3_.216 !75._62 5.1628 03 -6°504E Oa*
1.335 0.018 -340668 176.802 3.6568 03 -6.1_*E 0_
1.350 0.018 -)4.970 177.070 300588 03 -5.9768 04
1.365 0.018 -35.116 176.186 3.9138 03 -5.869E 04
1.380 0.018 -35.110 174.326 5.820E 03 -5.858E 04
1.395 0o018 -34.966 171.874 8.6596 03 -5.9268 06
1.610 0.018 -36.717 169.297 1.1668 06 -6.0_2_ 06
1.625 0.019 -36.608 167.019 1.6368 06 -6.2198 04
1.660 0.020 -36.088 165.338 1.6768 06 -6.6068 06
ENGINEER PHIL POTTER FORMULATIGI_ CHUCK LAWSON
PHI THETA GNORR 20eLOGIO(GNORR) PHASE ANGLE GIHAG GREAL
1.655 0.020 -33.003 166.407 1.8398 06 -6.5908 06
1.670 0.021 -330587 166.266 1.9028 06 -6.TSIE 04
1.485 0.021 -33*663 166.864 1.858£ 06 -6.8688 04
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XlV. ANTENNA NOISE TEMPERATURE PROGRAM
/ :T. Y. Otoshi and C. T. Stelzried !_" / /} ," _"
Program: 5634000, binary in Jet Propulsion Laboratory
Library
Engineers: T.Y. Otoshi and C. T. Stelzried
Programmer: Thelma Chapman
A. Program Description
This program computes the zenith antenna tempera-
ture from antenna radiation patterns and antenna envi-
ronment brightness temperatures. The probable error of
the antenna temperature is also computed from the
probable errors of the input data.
The program is presently restricted to a special an-
tenna case for which the following basie requirements
must be fulfilled: (1) the antenna must have circular physi-
cal symmetry, (2) the antenna aperture is excited by only
TEl, and/or TM1, cylindrical waveguide modes, and
(3) the antenna is situated in an environment where the
brightness temperature profile changes only with respect
to the antenna polar angle variable 0. Although the last
requirement would be difficult to fulfill in practice, the
condition is nearly realized by a zenith-oriented antenna
in a fiat ground environment.
N67-28735
Derivation of the special case antenna temperature
equation for this program is discussed in Ref. 25. The
antenna temperature is calculated by subdividing the an-
tenna environment into n number of subregions and then
summing up the noise temperatures contributed by each
subregion. Antenna polar angles 0 = 0 and # = _ define
the upper and lower limits of integration. Using reciproc-
ity, the noise temperature received from a subregion may
be calculated by determining the fraction of total radi-
ated power contained in the solid angle subregion, and
then multiplying this fractional power by the average
brightness temperature as seen by the antenna over the
solid angle sector (Refs. 26 and 27).
Sky brightness temperature input data for this pio-
gram may be obtained from the sky brightness tempera-
ture versus frequency curves published by D. C. Hogg
(Ref. 28). These curves account for atmospheric absorp-
tion effects only. Ground brightness temperature is a
function of the dielectric constant and electrical condue-
tivity of the ground, frequency, polarization, angle of
incidence, and also reflected sky temperature. A discus-
sion of the equations used to compute brightness tem-
peratures is presented in Ref. 29. A list of 2295-Mc
brightness temperatures is shown in the sample printout
143
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pages. This list is applicable to a circularly polarized
antenna (or an antenna with identical E- and H-plane
patterns) in a desert ground environment at 290°K phys-
ical temperature.
The computer uses data from two antenna patterns
to compute fractional power contained in a subregion.
A. Ludwig _ pointed out that the total power pattern of
any antenna, whose aperture is circularly symmetric and
excited by m = 1 modes, can be completely described in
terms of two selected patterns. For a linearly polarized
antenna, the two required patterns are the E- and H-plane
patterns. For a right circular polarization (RCP) or left
circular polarization (LCP) antenna, the two required
patterns are the receive patterns taken with the illumi-
nator, illuminating first in RCP and then in LCP.
In terms of the two selected pattern data, the antenna
temperature equation, which is used by the computer,
is given as





average brightness temperature of the ith an-
nular solid angle segment, °K
angle (in radians) corresponding to the ith
subregion, while 0i_1 and Oi-_ are the angles
corresponding to the (i + 1)th and (i - 1)th
subregions, respectively
normalized powers for the ith subregion as
determined from patterns 1 and 2, respec-
tively, and are calculated from raw pattern
data from the following equation
p,i = 10tl,,',,-F,,,,I/,,,] (2)
p._ = lOt(_':,-F,,,)/,,,] (8)
where
F,_ = value of the ith data point on pattern 1, as read
relative to 0 db of the recording scale. The value
of any F, _ point must be negative decibels, with
the exception of any O-db values
5A. Ludwig, private communication, Jet Propulsion Laboratory,
Pasadena, California, 1965.
F..,_ = value of the ith data point (in decibels) on pat-
tern 2, as read relative to 0 db of the recording
scale
F_ = least negative data point value (in decibels) on
pattern 1
A sample pattern recording showing F_i and FMx may be
seen in Fig. 4. Pattern 1 can be either the E- or H-plane
pattern for the linearly polarized antenna case. For an
RCP antenna, pattern 1 is the pattern obtained when the
illuminator is transmitting RCP. For a LCP antenna,




o _ _.]L FMt I
i \
--36 0 38 72 108 144 180
ANGLE, deg















--180 --144 --108 --72
For the general case, the data on both patterns should
be normalized by FM_. However, for the case of the
linearly polarized antenna, it is permissible to normalize
data on pattern 2 by F_: (least negative data point on
pattern 2) so that
p_i = 10 ['p'''-r''''*/' '1 (4)
This is done for this case so that any recording system
drift occurring between the taking of the two patterns
becomes noncritical. The computer will automatically
select and use Eqs. (2) and (3) for circularly polarized
antenna cases and Eqs. (2) and (4) for linearly polarized
antenna cases. The computer finds values of FM, and F_t.,
from the F,_ and F,.._ input data.
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For either linearly or circularly polarized antennas, the
computer uses the following equation for maximum an-
tenna gain calculation.
4(plk + p2k)
c,, = ._1 (5)
E [(pl, + P'-,+)(sin 0_) (O,+, -- 0,)]
i=2
where
Plk ----maximum normalized power point in the pattern
1 input array. From Eq. (2), it may be seen that
the value of p+_ will always be equal to unity.
The k subscript refers to the i = kth subregion
in which this maximum data point exists
p._,k = normalized power point in pattern 2 occurring
in the i = kth subregion. For linearly polarized
antenna cases, F_+ at i = K will be equal to F,_,
and so, from Eq. (4), the value of p_k is unity.
The total probable error of the calculated antenna tem-
perature is a function of the probable errors of the input
data. Using the analytical method given in Ref. 25, the
equation for the total probable error of the calculated




'[PEr,,, ] [(p,+ + p++) (sin 0,) (0+++ - 0+_,]+
In 10 -_ .,
+ (i--l-O-) [PE;+PE_,+ b'-'F_,] [(Tbi-Ta)(p, sinOi)(Oi+l-O,)] _
/ In 10\ 2
+ _) [PE+ + PE_,.. + b"-F+,] [(Tb,-- TA)(p2+ sinÜ,)(0,+1-- O,__)]+
F(Tb(i-u-Ta)(Px(--,+Pz(i-x))(sinOi-_) 1 _
+ [PE_,] I + (Tbi-- TA)(pxi -]- pzi) (COS 0i) (0i+1-- Oi-1) /









probable error of ith value of brightness tem-
perature, °K
constant probable error in the pattern data due
to recorder jitter and the accuracy with which
pattern data can be digitized, db
pattern recording system nonlinearity error
constant, db/db
probable error of Fur, db
probable error of FMo.,db
probable error of ith value of 0, rad
Account has not been taken in the probable error
expressions for errors caused by limited dynamic range
of the patterns. The limits of this source of error are found
by computing the antenna temperature in two ways. The
antenna temperature is first solved by the computer with
the given input pattern data and then all data points
equal to or greater than -40 db replaced by -70 db.
B. Applications
This program can be used to compute zenith antenna
temperature for any circularly symmetric antenna whose
aperture is excited with TEa. and/or TM,, circular wave-
guide modes. Most circular feed horns and paraboloidal
antennas presently being used in the Deep Space Instru-
mentation Facility and Jet Propulsion Laboratory space-
craft systems are applicable to this program. The program
can also be used to compute antenna temperatures for the
azimuth and elevation channels of a monopulse antenna.
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THETA(1), F1(1), PH1, F2(1),
PH2













number of complete sets of input data,
usually 1
title for "antenna project," Columns 2
through 72
pattern numbers, Columns 2 through 6,
and 7 through 12
date, Columns 2 through 12
constant probable error in the patterns
(in decibels). This variable is the same
as PE,, in Eq. (6)
pattern recording system nonlinearity er-
ror constant (in decibels/decibel). This
variable is the same as b in Eq. (6)
probable error of the ith value of 0 (in
radians). This variable is the same as PEo_
in Eq. (6)
probable error of Fu_ (in decibels). This














probable error of F_z (in decibels). This
variable is the same as PEF,2 in Eq. (6)
number of brightness temperature input
data cards (M < 200)
number of pattern input data cards
(N g 500)
0 for circular polarization case
1 for linear polarization case
polar antenna angle (in degrees) and cor-
responds to the jth subregion of the ]
data input array
brightness temperature corresponding to
ALPHA(]), °K
positive probable error of TB(]), °K
negative probable error of TB(]), °K
polar antenna angle (in degrees) and cor-
responds to the ith subregion of the I data
input array. The angle, when converted
to radians by the program, is the same
as 0_ in Eqs. (1) and (6)
pattern 1 data (in decibels) correspond-
ing to THETA(I). Same as variable Fli in
Eq. (2) and Fig. 4
0.0 or any value suitable for input format
of F10.0
pattern 2 data (in decibels) correspond-
ing to THETA(I). This variable is the
same as Fz_ in Eq. (3).
0.0 or any value suitable for the input
format of F10.0
The values PH1 and PH2 are not used in this com-
puter program, but the pattern data card format is iden-
tical to that for Ludwig's Efficiency Program (IX). There-
fore, the same pattern data cards can be used for either
program.
As previously discussed, the FI(I) and F2(I) pattern
data must be E- and H-plane pattern data for the linearly
polarized antenna case, and RCP and LCP illuminated
pattern data for circularly polarized antennas.
Consecutive cases may be run (the total number of
cases is specified on the ICASE card). Each new subse-
quent case requires all the input data cards shown previ-
ously with the exception of the ICASE card.
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The accuracy of the calculated antenna temperature
increases as the total number of pattern data points used
increases. In general, it has been found that pattern data
input of 2 ° increments between 0 ° to 180 ° will result in
sufficiently accurate calculated temperatures.
The brightness temperature input (/-array) does not
have to have the same number of data points as the
antenna pattern input (/-array) because the program will
perform the necessary interpolations. It is not necessary
that the pattern or brightness temperature data input be
given in equal angular increments, but it is required
that the initial and final data points for both input data
arrays begin at 0 ° and end at 180 °.
D. Output
On the first page of the sample case the program prints
out a table of the brightness temperature input data,
ALPHA(]), TB(I), PETB+(I) and PETB-(I). On the sub-
sequent page(s), the computer prints out a table of the
input data THETA(I), FI(I), F2(I); interpolated bright-
ness temperature data TB(I), PETB÷(I), PETB-(I); beam
efficiency, subregional antenna temperature contribu-
t_ions, and the sum of antenna temperature contributions.
At the end of the table, the computer prints out the input
probable error data values, the antenna gain (in decibels),
antenna gain probable error (in decibels), total antenna
temperature, and -4- antenna temperature probable error.
E. Sample Case
A sample output of a circularly polarized antenna case
is shown in the following. The total 7094 machine time
for this sample case was approximately 22 sec; the time
between execution and completion was 7 sec. The input
consisted of 99 brightness temperature cards and 91 pat-
tern data cards.
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Sample input
1
AOUISITION AI{) ANTENNA {SUM CHANNEL)
1 2
6116/66
FREQ = 2295 MC
0.05 .005 .002 .05 .05
99 91 0
0.000 2.450 .0980 -.0735
2.000 2.450 .0980 -.0735
4.000 2.450 .0980 -.0735
6.000 2.450 _ .0980 __ -_0735 __ ___
8.000 2.455 .0982 -.0756
_0,000 2.460 .0984 -.0738 ..
12.000 2.465 .0986 -.0739
14.000 2.470 .0988 -.Q74_
16_000 2.475 .0990 -.0742
__JS_O0 2.480 .0992 -.0744
20.0_0 2.490 .0996 -.0747
22._00 2_500 .1000 -_Q]50 ....
24.000 2.515 .I006 -.0754
_,QO0 2.530 .I012 -.0759
28.000 2.565 .I026 -.0769

























56.000 4.135 .1654 -.124o
58.000 4.300 .172o -.129o
60.000 4.500 .18oo -.135o
62.ooo 4.700 .188o -.141o
64.000 4.930 .1972 -.1479
66.000 5.16o .2064 -.1548
68.000 5.540 .2216 -.1662
_JOO0 _.8oo .232o -.174o
72.000 6.3oo .252o -.189o
74.ooq 6.800 .2720 -.2040
76.000 7.550 .3o2o -.2265
78.000 8.300 .332o -.2490
80.000 9.570 .3828 -.2871
_oo 12.5oo .5000 -.3750
84.000 17.5oo .7ooo -.525o
85.000 20.000 .8ooo -.6000
86.000 27.000 1.0800 -.8100
87.000 35.000 1.4000 -1.0500
88.000 61.300 2.4520 -1.8390
89.000 87.500 3.5000 -2.6250
89.500 I00.000 4.0000 -3.0000
90.000 112.600 4.5040 -3.3780
90.500 109.094 4.3637 -3.2728
91.000 106.313 4.2525 -3.1894
92.000 101.385 4.0554 -3.0415











































134.000 265.620 10.6248 -7.9686
136.000 266.346 10.6538 -7.9903
138.000 266.943 10.6777 -8.0083
I_0.000 267.435 _0t6974 -8_0_0
142.000 267.837 10.7134 -8.0351
144.000 268.164 10.7265 -8.0449
146.000 268.427 10.7371 -8.0528
148.000 268.640 10.7456 -8.0592
150o000 268.808 10.7523 -8.0642
152.000 268.942 10.7577 -8.0682
154°000 269.046 I0.7618 -8.0714
156.000 269.127 10.7651 -8.0738
158.000 269.188 10.7675 -8.0756
160.000 269.233 10.7693 -8.0770
L62.000 269.266 10.7706 -8.0779
164.0Q0 _69.289 10.7715 -8.0786
166_000 269.304 10.7721 -8.0791
168°000 269.314 10.7725 -8.0794
170.000 269.319 10o7727 -8.0795
172.000 269.322 10.7729 -8.0796
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Sampleinput(contd)
174o000 269.323 10.7729 -8.0797
176.000 269.324 10.7729 -8*0797
178.000 269.324 10.7729 -8.0797
180o000 269.324 10.7729 -8.0797
0.000 -1.200 0.000 -36.000 0.000
2.000 -1.500 0.000 -37.500 0.000
4.000 -2.000 0.000 -34.000 0.000
6.000 -3.000 0.000 -26.900 0.000
8.000 -4.200 0.000 721.800 0.000
10.000 -5.800 0.000 -18.500 0.000
12.000 -7.600 0.000 -16.600 0.000
14.000 -8.900 0.000 -15.600 0.000
16.000 -10.000 0.000 -15.400 0.000
18.000 -Ii.000 0.000 -15.800 0.000
20.000 -12.000 0.000 -16.600 0.003
22.000 -13.100 0.000 -18.600 0.000
24.000 -14.700 0.000 -20.900 0.000
26.000 -16.800 0.000 -26.200 0_60_
28.000 -19.100 0.000 -27.2(]0 0.000
30.000 -21.900 0.000 -27.20Q 0.000
32°000 -23. 600 0.000 -25.300 0 °000
34.000 -23.600 0.000 -24.000 0.000
36.000 -22.900 0.000 -23,800 0.000
38.000 -22.700 0.000 -24.100 0.000
40.000 -22.900 0.000 -25.100 0°000
42.000 -23.900 0.000 -26.900 0,000
44.000 -25°500 0.000 -29.700 0.000
46.000 -27.800 0.000 -33.500 0.000
48.000 -30,300 0.000 -35. 700 0.000
50.000 -31.800 0.000 -33.000 0.000
52.000 -30.500 0.000 -30.000 0.000
54.000 -38.800 0.000 -28.200 0.000
56.000 -37.600 0.000 -27.600 0.000
58.000 -36.800 0.000 -27.600 0.000
60.000 -36.700 0.000 -27.200 0.000
62.000 -36.600 0.000 -27.200 0.000
64.000 -36.500 0.000 -27.600 0.000
66.000 -36.700 0.000 -28.000 0.000
68.000 -37.200 0.000 -29.100 0°000
70.000 -38,600 0,000 -30.900 0,000
72.000 -29.900 0.000 -32.100 0.000
76.000 -31,200 0°000 -33°200 0,000
76.000 -31.900 0_000 -33,800 0.000
78.000 -32,500 0.000 -34.100 0.000
80.000 -33.500 0.000 -35,000 0,000
82.000 -34,500 0.000 -36,200 0.000
84.000 -35.500 0°000 -37.500 0,000
86.000 -36,600 0°000 -38,600 0.000
88.000 -37,200 0.000 -38,500 0,000
90.000 -37.200 0,000 -37,800 0,000
92.000 -37.000 0.000 -37.500 0.000
94.000 -36.600 0.000 -37.600 0.000
96.000 -36.600 0.000 -37.900 0.000
98.000 -36.700 0.000 -38.000 0°000
100.000 -_6,900 OtO00 -38,200 0.000
102.000 -37.500 0.000 -37.900 0,000
106,000 -38.200 0.000 -36.600 0.000
106.000 -38.100 0.000 -36.400 0.000
108.000 -37.800 0.000 -37,400 0.000
110.000 -37,900 0,000 -38.000 0,000
IlZ,O00 -38,500 0,000 -38,900 0.000
114.000 -39.000 0.000 -39. 600 0.000
116.000 -39.000 0,000 -39.900 0.000
118,000 -39.000 0.000 -39,900 0.000
120.000 -39,000 0.000 -39.100 0.000
122.000 -39.800 0.000 -39.000 0.000
124.000 -40_000 0.000 -99.000 0.000
126.000 -60.000 0.000 -60.000 0.000
128,000 -60.000 0.000 -40,000 0,000
130,000 -60.000 0.000 -39.900 0,000
132.000 -40.000 0.000 -40,000 0,000
134.000 -60.000 0.000 -60.000 0.000
7}6,000 -%0.000 0.000 -40 _000 0.000
138.000 -60.000 0.000 -60.000 0.000
160.000 -60.000 0.000 -40.000 0.000
142.000 -40,000 0,000 -40.000 0,000
144,000 -60,000 0,000 -39,900 0.000
146.000 -60.0nO 0.000 -39,900 0,000
168.000 -60.000 0.000 -40.000 0 .ono
150.000 -40.000 0.000 -_0.000 0.000
152.000 -60,000 0.000 -40.000 0.000
154.000 -60°000 0,000 -_D.O00 0.000
156.000 -39.900 0.000 -40.000 0°000
158.000 -39.900 0.000 -40.000 0.000
160o000 -40.000 0.000 --40.000 0.000
162.000 -60,000 0,000 -40.000 0.000
164,000 -60,000 0,000 -40,000 0.000
166.000 -39.900 O.OOO -60.000 0.000
168.000 -39.900 0,000 -40.000 0.000
170.000 --40.000 0.000 --tWD.O_ 0.000
172.000 -40.000 0.000 -40.000 0.000
174.000 -40,000 0,000 -40,000 0,000
176.000 -60.000 0.000 -39.900 0.000
178,000 -60.000 0,000 -38.600 0.000
180,000 --60.000 0,000 -39.900 0.000
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Sampleoutput
ANTENNA TEMPERATURE ANO ERROR ANALYSIS PRDGRAM
ANTENNA PROJECT AQUISITION AID ANTENNA (SUM CHANNEL) FREQ = 2295 MC
PATTERNS I AND 2
.......... ]:IEI};_TNE_.CuS__RF INPUT DATA
99 91 0 0.05 0.01 0.00 0.05 0.05
O.00 2.45 0.I0 -O.07
2.00 2.48 O.I0 -O.07
___9//_ ........ 2-._-5_ O. iO -O .OT
6.00 2.45 0.I0 -0.07
8.00 2.46 O.i0 -0.07
I0.0() 2.46 0.I0 -0.07
12.00 2.47 0.I0 ,0,07 .
14.00 2.47 0.10 --0,07
[8.00 2.48 0.10 -0.07
20,00 2.49 0.10 -0 _OZ
22.00 2.50 0.10 -0.08
24.00 2.51 0.10 -0,08
26.00 2.55 O.lO -0.08
2H.OO ....... 2.56 0.10 -0.08
3Q.O0 2.00 0.10 -0.08
_2.00 2.66 0.11 -0.08 ___
54.00 2.72 0.Ii -0.08
36.00 2.81 0.11 _ -0.08 ....
3R.O0 2.90 0.12 -0.09
___O_d/_Q ........ -_O 0.12 -0.09
42.00 3.10 0.12 -0.09
44.0D 3.22 0.13 -0_I0
46.00 3.35 0.13 -0.i0
48.0(I 3.49 0.14 -0.I0
50.00 3.63 0.15 -0.11
b4.00 3.97 0.16 -0,12
56.00 4.13 0,17 --0._ ....
58.00 4.30 0.17 -0.13
60.00 4.50 0.18 -O.i_ _
62.00 4.70 0.19 -0.14
___o__V ......... 4J33 9.20 -0.15
06.00 5.16 0.21 -0.15
68.00 5.54 0.22 -0.17 ....
70.00 5.80 0.23 -O.17
T2.00 6.30 0.25 -0_9 ..........
74.00 6.80 0.27 -O.20
76.00 7,5_ O,}O -Q_23
78.00 8.50 0.33 -0.25
80.00 9.57 0.38 _ _ -Oj_9 _
82.00 12.50 0.50 -0.38
___ 84,00 17.50 0.70 .0_2_ _
85.00 20.00 0.80 -0.60
86.00 27.00 1.08 -0.81
87.00 35.00 1.40 -i.05
88.00 61.30 _,_5 r i-_9 _
89.00 87.50 3.50 -2.63
Sg,50 I00.00 _ 4.00 _LO0 ........
90.00 112.60 4.50 -B.38
90.50 I09.09 4.36 --_i_7
91.00 106.31 4.25 -3.19
9Z.00 101.39 4*06 _ _l*O_ .......
93.00 98.37 3.93 -2.95
94.00 I09,5_ _B :_9
95.00 120.48 4.82 -3.61
96.03 133.14 5.33 -3.99
98.00 154.97 6.20 -4.65
100.00 L73.80 ........ _1.9_'5_ -5.21
102.00 189.88 7.60 -5.70
104.00 203.28 8_15 -6.10
106.00 214.33 8.57 -6.fi3
108.00 223.55 8.94 -6,71
110.00 231.21 9.25 --6.94
..... _00 237.62 9*50 -7._
114.00 242.95 9.72 --7.29
_li6±QO _____47.42 9.90 -7.4Z
118.00 251.15 10.O5 -7.53
120.00 254.28 10.17 -7.6_
122,00 256.89 10.28 -7.71
_4±QO 259.07 10.36 -7.77
126.00 260.90 10,44 -7.83
128. O0 262.42 10.50 -7.87
130.00 263.69 I0.55 -7,91
132.00 _#_,_ 10.59 -_,_4
134,00 265.62 10.62 -7.97
136,99_ 266.35 10o65 -7.99
138.00 266.94 10.68 -8.01
190,Q9 _._J_4 | O- 70 - 8 • 02
142.00 267.84 10.71 -8.04
144.00 268.Ib 10.73 -8,0_
146.00 268.43 10.76 -8.08
_48.00 268.64 I0.75 -8.06
150.00 268.81 10.75 -8.06
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Sampleoutput (contd)
152.00 -26_.94 10.76 -8.07
154.00 269.05 10.76 -8.07
156.00 269.13 10.77 -8.07
158.00 269.19 10.77 -8.08
160.00 _ 26q.23 10.77 _ -8.08
162,00 269.21 10.77 -8.08
_6_.00 269.29 10.77 .... -8.08
166.00 269.30 10.77 -8.08
768.00 269.31 10.77 -8.0_
170.00 269.32 10.77 -8.08
172_ O0 __ 26_.}2 10.77 -8.08
174.00 269.32 10.77 -8.08
176.00 269.32 10.77 -8.0d
178.00 269.32 10.77 -8.08
180.00 269.32 10.77 -8.08
0.00 -1.20 0.00 -36,00
2.00 -1.50 0.00 -37.50
4.00 -2.00 0.00 -34.00
6.00 -3.00 O.O0 -2b.90
8.00 -4.20 0.00 -21._0
I0.00 -5.80 0.00 -18.b0

































































































































144.00 -40.00 0.00 -39.90
146.00 -40.00 O_QO -39.90
148.00 -40.00 0.00 -40.00
150.00 -40.00 0.00 -40.00
152.00 -_,0.00 0.00 -40°00
154.0o -60,00 0.00 -60.00
156.00 T39-90 0.00 -40.00
158.00 -39,90 O.OO -40,Q_
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Sampleoutput(contd|
16_.00 -40.00 0.00 -40.00
J/_Z.jO0 -40.qO _.00 -40.00
164.00 -40.00 0.00 -40.00
I_6.00 -39.qg Q,OO -40,_0
168.00 -39.90 0.00 -40.00
............. 0_00 -40.007_0 -40.00 _ __
172.00 -40.00 0.00 -40.00
_ 17_.00 -40.00 0.00 -40.00
176.00 -40.00 0.00 -39.90
178.00 -40.00 OtOO -}_t4q
180.00 -40.00 0.00 -39._0
FZOPT K FI(K) FZ(K) L F2[L) F2L PZK
_o I Lz.2 -36.o V _1s.4 -ii_ 6.3s,z31E-Os
152
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Sample output
ANTENNA TFPPFRATURF ANn FRRnR ANALYSIS PRO{'.RAH
_TENNA PROJECJ A:gJJJ,;,cLIjJJ_l AJ_N_T_._NA (SUN CHANNEL) FREO = 2295 NC
B_|GHTNES$ TEMPERATURE INPUT DATA
ALPHA(J) TBIJ) PETB(+) PET0(-)
1 0.0 2.45 0,_0 -0.07
2 2.0 2.45 0.10 -0.07
__3 4.0 _.45 0,10 -0,07
4 6.0 2.45 0.10 -0.07
5 8.0 _._6 0T10 -0,07
6 10.0 2.46 0.10 -0.07
7 12.0 2.47 0.10 -0.07
8 14.0 2.47 O. 10 -0,07
9 16.0 2._7 0.10 -0.07
10 18.0 2.48 0.1o -0.07
11 ..... _0.0 2.49 0.1o -0.07
12 22.0 2.50 0.10 -0.08
13 Z_,Q 2.51 0.10 -0.08
14 26.0 2.53 0.10 -0.08
15 28.0 2.56 _.10 -0.08
16 30.0 2.60 0.10 -0.08
17 32.0 2.66 0.11 -0.08
18 34.0 2.72 0.11 -0.08
19 36.0 2.81 0.1L -0.08
20 38.0 2.90 0.12 -0.09
21 ..... _o.0 3.oo 0.12 -0.09
22 42.0 3.10 0.12 -0.09
23 44.0 ....... 3.22 0.13 -0.10
24 46.0 3.35 0.13 -0.10
_5 48.0 3..9 0._* -0.[0
26 50.0 3.63 0.15 -0.11
27 52.0 3.80 0.15 -0.11
28 54.0 3.97 0.16 -0.12
29 56.0 4.13 0.17 -0.12
30 5R.0 4.30 0.17 -0.13
31 60.0 4.50 0.18 -0._3
32 62.0 4.70 0.19 -0.14
33 64_0 4.93 0.20 -0.15
34 66.0 5.16 0.21 -0.15
35 68.0 5.54 0.22 -0.17
36 70.0 5.80 0.23 -0.17
37 72.0 6.30 0.25 -0o19
38 74.0 6.80 0.27 -0.20
39 76.0 7.55 0.30 -0.23
40 78.0 8.30 0.33 -0.25
41 80.0 9.57 0.38 -0.29
42 82.0 12.50 0.50 -0.38
43 84.0 17.50 0.70 -0.52
44 85.0 20.00 0.80 -0.60
45 86.0 27.00 1.08 -0.81
46 87.0 35.00 1.40 -1.05
47 88.0 61.30 2.45 -1.84
48 89.0 87.50 3.50 -2.63
49 ..... _?_ .......... zpo_oo _ 4.oo -3.oo
50 90.0 112.60 4.50 -3.38
51 90.5 _ 1rig.09 4.36 -3.27
52 91.0 106.31 4.25 -3.19
53 92.0 101.39 4.06 -3.04
54 93.0 98.37 3.93 --2.95
_ q__n 109.$3 4.3R --3._9
56 95.0 120.48 4.82 --3.61
57 96.0 133.14 5.33 --3._
58 98.0 156.97 6.20 -4.65
59 100.0 173.80 6.95 -5.21
60 102.0 189.88 7.60 -5.70
_1 1NA.O ;nX-_H B, 1_ --_.10
62 106.0 214.33 8.57 -6.43
63 IOa.O 2_3.55 8*94 -6.71
b_ 110.0 231.21 9.25 --6.94
65 112.0 237.62 9.S0 --7.13
66 i;;.0 242.95 9.72 --7.29
fit 116.0 _a7.42 9_9n -7,_Z
68 118.0 251.15 10.05 -7.53
_ 09 120.0 2_.28 10.17 -_mO_
70 122.0 256.89 10.28 -7.71
71 124.0 259.07 10.]6 -T*TT
72 126.0 260.90 10.44 -7.83
_3 128.0 262.42 10._fl --7.87
74 130.0 263.69 10.55 -7.9_
_ 132.0 264.74 10.59 -T.gq
76 134.0 265.62 10.62 -7.97
77 13&.0 266.35 10.65 -?.99
78 138.0 266.94 10.68 -0.01
80 142.0 26?.84 10.71 -8.04,
81 1A4.0 2_B.16 10.73 --8.0_
82 146.0 268.43 10.74 -8.05
83 148.0 268.64 10.75 --8.06
84 150.0 268.81 10.75 -8.06
85 1_?.0 2_N.94 10.7_ -a.O7
86 154.0 269.05 10.76 -8.OT
07 I5&.O 269.13 10.77 -8.07
88 158.0 269.19 10.77 --8.08
































__ 269.32 ______ ]_OJ__77 -8.08
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Sample output
_TENNA PROJECT AOUIS|T_ON Aib ANTENNA (SUM CHANNEL) _9 _ R_
J__A_N P A3_E_KN_ ...........
__T_TERNS 1 A_N____ 4Q 08 PATTerN CA__
ANTENNA 8E&M EFFICIENCY, TEMPERATURE. AND GAIN
THETA F1 " F2 T8 .... PETB(÷) PETB|-) SUN{ETA} TA
__ [ (OEG! _JD_I .... (08) 10EG K -. (UEG K) .... (qEG K I (DEG K)
1 0.0 -1.2 -36.0 2._5 0.10 -g.07 0.000000 -0.000000
2 2.0 -1._ -37.5 2.45 0.10 -0.07 0.046891 0.11_882
3 4.0_ -34.0 2._5 0.10 .... _-0_O7 0.130455 0.20_731
6.0 -3.0 -26.9 2._5 0.10 -0.07 0.230261 0.244526
_ 5 8.0 _21.82_6 __0.i_ -0.07 0.332402 0.2507.5_.
6 10.0 -5.8 -1_o5 2.46 0.10 -0*07 0._23718 0.226038
7 12.0 -7.6 -16.6 2.47 0.10 -0.07 0.500903 0.190262
8 14.0 -6.9 -15.6 2.67 0.10 -0.07 0.572679 0.177287
10 18.0 -11.0 -15.8 2.48 O.lO -0.07 0.702058 0.153750












0.]0 -0.08 0.801826 0.111560 1,975671
28
__ _9
13 26.0 -1_.7 -20.9 2.5] 0,10 -0.08 0.834249 0.081544 2.058015
14 26.0 -16.8 -24.2 2.53 0.10 -0.08 0.85_789 0.051967 2.109982
__0_3_-_9_1 -27.225_b _1_ -0.08 0_ 0.032_63 2.1_2446
16 30.0 -21.9 -27.2 2.60 0.10 -0.08 0.875378 0.020626 2.163071
__ 17 32.0 -23 6 - _ 0.11_ _0.08 _--875_.0_95_8. 2.182639
18 34.0 -23.6 -24.0 2.72 0.11 -0.08 0.891590 0.024087 2.206726
19 36.0 -22.9 -23.8 2.81 0.11 -0.08 0.901959 0.029137 2.235863
20 38.0 -22.7 -24.1 2.90 0.12 -0.09 0.912777 0.031372 2.267235
__ 21 40.0 -_.9 -25.1 __3.O0 0.12 -0.09 0.922801 _ 0.030072
22 42.0 -23.9 -26.9 3.10 0.12 -0.09 0.930565 0.024069 2.321377
2_ 44.0 -25-5 -29.7 3.22 0.13 -0.10 0.935692 0.016535 2.3379_2
24 _6.0 -27.8 -33.5 3.35 0.13 -0.10 0.938567 0.00_631 2.3_7542
25 48.0 -30.3 -35.7 3.49 Q_l_ -0.10 0.940263 0.005917 2.353459
26 50.0 -31.8 -33.0 3.63 0.15 -0.11 0.9_1952 0.006130 2.359590
27 52.0 -30.5 -30.0 3__.80 0.15 -0.11 0.944779 0.010745 2.370335
54.0 -38.8 -28.2 3.97 0.16 -0.12 0.947305 0.010027 2.380362
56.0 -37.6 -27.6 4.13 0.17 -0.12 0.950312 0.012_34 2.392796
30 58.0 -36.8 -27._ 4.30 0.17 -0.13 0.953576 0.014036 2.406832
31 60.0 -_§.7 -27.2 _.50 0.18 -0.13 0.957059 0.015671 2._22503
32 62.0 -36.4 -27.2 4.70 0.19 -0._4 0.960635 0.016807 2.439310
33 64.0 -36.5 -27.4 4.93 0.20 -0.15 0.964120 0.017181 2.456491
3_ b6*O -36.7 -28o0 5.16 0.21 -0.15 0.967237 0.016088 2.472579
35 68.0 -37.2 -29.1 5.54 0.22 -0.17 0.969737 0.013848 2.486427
36 70.0 -38.4 -30.9 5.80 0.23 -0.17 0.971_44 0.009900 2.496327
37 72.0 -_.9 -_2.1 6.30 0.25 -0.19 0.97_403 0.0186_3 _.5_4970
38 74.0 -31.2 -33.2 6.80 0.27 -0.20 0.976660 0.0153_ 2.530315
39 76.0 -31.9 -33.8 7.55 0.30 -0.23 0.978616 0.01_769 2.545084
40 78.0 -32.5 -34.1 8.30 0.33 -0.25 0.980382 0.014655 2.559739
_1 80.0 --33.5 -35.0 9.57 0.3_ -0.29 0.981807 0.013643 2.573382
42 82.0 -34.5 -36.2 12.50 0.50 -0.38 0.982925 0.013967 2.587349
43 86_0 -35.5 -37.5 17.50 0.70 -0.52 0.983792 0.015179 2o602_8
_ 86.0 -36._ -38.4 27.00 1.08 -0.81 0.984499 0.019094 2.621623
• 5 88.0 -37.2 -38.5 61.30 2.45 -1.86 0.985128 0.038568 2.660191
66 90.0 -37.2 -37.8 112.60 4.50 -3.38 0.985805 0.076166 2.736358
47 92.0 -37.0 -37.5 101.39 4.06 -3.04 0.986520 0.072547 2.808904
48 94.0 -36.6 -37.6 109.53 _.38 -3.29 0.987263 0.081381 2.890285
69 96.0 -36.6 --37.9 133.1_ 5.33 --3.99 0.987982 0.095712 2.985997
50 98.0 -36.7 -38.0
_ _1 100.0 -36.9 -3_.2
52 102.0 --37.5 --37.9
106.0 -38.1 --36._
56 110.0 -37.9 -38.0
_T 112.0 --38.5 -38.9
58 114.0 -39.0 -39.6
__59 116.0 -39.0 -39.9
b0 118.0 -39.0 -39.9
62 122.0 -39.8 -39.0
__63 12_.0 --40.0 -39.0
64 126.0 -40.0 -40.0
6S 128.0 --40.0 "-_0.0
66 "130.0 40.0 --39.9
___T I_7.o -_o.o m40.0
68 134.0 -_,0.0 -40.0
__ 69 136.0 --40_0 -'_.0.0
TO 138.0 -40.0 -40.0
-- 71 140.0 -40.0 -40.0
T2 14_.0 "40.0 -40.0
74 146.0 -_0o0 -39.9
__ T_ 1_8.0 -40.0 -40.0
7b 150.0 -40.0 -40.0
-- TT 152.0 --40.0 -40.0
78 154.0 -40.0 -40.0
80 158.0 -39.9 -_0.0
RI I_0.0 --40_0 -40.0
82 162.0 -40.0 -_0.0
-- 83 164.0 --41"0-0 -40,0
86 "166.0 -39.9 -40.0
86 170.0 -40.0 -40.0
• 7 172.0 '-40.0 --_O-O
88 174.0 --40.0 -40.0
89 lT6.O --_.0 --39.9
154.97 6.20 -4.65 0.988682 0.10840_ 3.094402
173.80 6.95 -_j_._,]._ 0.98q]46 _ 0.1154b3 ].20986_
189.88 7.60 --5.70 0.989977 0.119822 3.329687
_O__78 _.]3 -6.]0 O.99O658 0.]_S]8 _._,_2Oq
214.33 8.57 -6.43 0.991359 0.150102 3.618307
231.21 9.25 -6.94 0.992558 0.132191 3.890855
237.62 9.50 -7.]3 0.9930_ 0.]]2902 4.O03757
242.95 9.72 -7.29 0.9934_2 0.099191 4*102948
247.42 9.90 -7.42 0.993831 0.096296 4.19924§
251.15 10.05 -7.53 0.994213 0.096026 4.295270
256.89 10.28 -7.71 0.994993 0.095322 4.4g4596
2_q.07 10.36 -7.77 0.998349 0.092057 4._665_
260.90 10.4_ -7.83 0.995656 0.080098 4.666751
262.42 ___ 10.80 -7.87 0.998955 0.078473 4.745_
263.69 10.55 -7.91 0.996249 0.077547 4.822771
D_4.74 10.59 -7.94 0.9_6_31 0-07_A_ 4.89743|
265.62 10.62 -7.97 0.996604 0.072508 4.969939
266.35 10.65 -7.99 0.997067 0.O/0211 _=(_015_
266.94 10.68 -8.O1 0.997321 0.067783 5o10T933
267._ 10.70 -8.02 0.997565 0.065234 S.173167
267o8_ 10.71 -8.0_ 0.997799 0.062575 5.235742
_&8-1& 10.73 -R.04 0.99R02_ O._AO_il 5.7962_
268.43 10.74 --8.05 0.998239 0.057624 5.353878
_8.&4 10.75 --8.06 0.998440 0.054022 _.40TqO0
268.81 10.75 -8.06 0.998630 0.051004 5.458903
268.94 10.76 -0.07 0.998808 0.047913 _.SO&81T
269.05 10.76 -8.07 0.998975 0.0_4757 5.551574
2&g.1_ 10.77 --R-07 n.qqql_l 0.(_2_2_ _-_q_q7
269.19 10.77 -8.08 0.g99274 0.038712 5.632309
269.23 10.77 -8.08 0.999&04 0.03494_ _.&_T2_
269.27 10.77 -8°08 0.9995Z2 0.031576 5.698828
269.29 10.77 -0.08 0._99626 0.028167 5=72699_
Z69.30 10°77 -8.08 0.999719 0.025011 5.752007
_69._1 IO.7T --R.fl8 O.9907OQ N-_]_q_ 5.TT3_fl_
269.32 10.77 -B.08 0.999865 0.017747 5.791250
269._2 10.77 -8.08 0.999917 0.014224 _.AO_A?_
269°32 10.77 -8°08 0.9999S7 0.010683 5.816157
2&g._2 10.77 -8.08 0.9999R4 O-tN3T_I2 _=A_Aq
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Sample output (contd)
90 [78.0 -40.0 -38.6 269.32 10.77 -8.08 1.000000 0.006361 5.827730
9| 1R0.0 --40.N -_q.9 _-_ 1N.77 -A.OA 1.000000 -N.ONNNON _=R_77_
B = 0.0050 OB PER U8 PEGMD8 = 0,0251 OB PETA(÷)= O.0623 DEG K
PEFIM : O.0500 nR PFTAI--I= O.O]&2 0_; K
PEFZM = 0.0500 OB
_J)__0ZO_P, AOJJEI_L
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Sample output
ANTENNA PROJECT AOU]SIT|ON AIO ANTENNA (SUM CHANNEL) FREO= _95 NC
CIRCULAR POLARIZAT|ON PATTERNS
PATTERNS ) AND 2 70 DB PATTERN CASE
ANTFNNA REAM FFFIC|FNCY. TFMPFR&TI_F. AND GAIN
DATE 6/1&/66
THETA F1 F2 TB PET8(+) PETS[-) SUMIETA)
[ (OEG) (08) (08) (0_ K_ (DEG K| (DEE K)
1 0.0 -1.2 -36o0 2.65 0.10 -0.07 0.000000
2 2.0 -1.5 -37.5 2.45 0,10 -0.07 0.047087
3 4.0 -2.0 -36.0 2.45 0.10 -0.07 0.131001
4 6.0 -3.0 -26.9 2.45 0.10 -0.07 0.231226
5 8.0 -4.2 -21.8 2.46 0.10 -0.07 0.33379_
6 1o,0 -5.8 -18.5 Z.46 0.10 -0.07 0.425493
7 12.0 -7.6 -16.6 2.47 0.10 -0.07 0.503001
8 14.0 -8.9 -15.6 2.47 0.10 -0.07 0.575078
9 16.0 -10.0 -15.4 _.47 0.10 -0.07 0._Z743
10 18.0 -11.0 -15.8 2.48 0.10 -0.07 0.704999
12 20.0 -_2.0 -16.6 2.49 0._0 -0.07 0.760373
12 22.0 -13.1 -18.6 2.50 0.10 -0.08 0.805184
13 24.0 -16.7 -20.9 2.51 0,10 -0.08 0.837763
14 26.0 -16.8 -24.2 2.53 0.10 -0.08 0.858369







30.0 -21.9 -27.2 2.69 0.10 -0.08
32.0 -23_5.3 2.66 0.11 -0.08
36.0 -23.6 -24.0 2.72 0.11 -0.08 0.895325
36.0 -22.9 -23.8 2.81 0.11 -0.08 0.905737
38.0 -22.7 -24.1 2.90 0.12 -0.09 0.916600
60.0 -22.9 -25.1 3.00 0.12 -0.09 0.926666
TA SUNiTS)






















22 62.0 -23.9 -26.9 3.10 0.12 -0.09 0.934463 0.024170 2.331100
23 46.0 -25.5 -29.7 3.22 0.13 -0.10 0.939612 0o016604 2.347704
24 66.0 -27.8 -33.5 3.35 0.13 -0.10 0.942499 0.009671 2.357375
Z5 68.0 -30.3 -35.7 3.49 0.16 -0.10 0.946201 0.005942 2.363317
26 50.0 -31.8 -33.0 3.63 0.15 -0.11 0.945897 0.006156 2.369473
27 52.0 -30.5 -30.0 3.80 0.15 -0.11 0.968737 0.010790 2.380263
28 54.0 -38.8 -28.2 3.97 0.16 -0.12 0.951273 0.010069 2.390332
29 56.0 -37.6 -27.6 _.13 0.17 -0.12 0.956292 0.012686 2.402818
30 58.0 -36.8 -27.4 _.30 0.17 -0.13 0.957570 0.014095 2.416913
31 60.0 -36.7 -27.2 4.50 0.18 -0.13 0.961067 0.015736 2.432649
32 62.0 -36.4 -27.2 4.70 0.19 -0.14 0.964658 0.016878 2._9527
33 66.0 -36.5 --27.4 6.93 0.20 --0.15 0.968158 0.017253 2.466780
34 66.0 -36.7 --28.0 5.16 0.21 -0.15 0.971289 0.016155 2.482935
35 68.0 -37.2 -29.1 5.54 0.22 -0.17 0.973799 0.013906 2.496841
36 70.0 -38.4 -30.9 5.80 0.23 -0.17 0.975513 0.009942 2.506783
37 72.0 -29.9 -32.1 6.30 0.25 -0.19 0.978484 0.018721 2.525504,
38 76.0 -31.2 -33.2 6.80 0.27 -0.20 0.980750 0.015409 2.540913
39 7_.0 -31.9 -33.8 7.55 0.30 -0.23 0.982715 0.014831 2.5557_
40 78.0 -32.5 -36.1 8.30 0.33 -0.25 0.984488 0.014717 2.570461
41 BO.O -33.5 -35.0 9.57 0.38 -0.29 0.985919 0.013700 2.584160
42 82.0 -36.5 -36.2 12.50 0.50 -0.38 0.987041 0.014026 2.598186
43 84.0 -35.5 -37.5 17.50 0.70 -0.52 0.9879;3 0.0_43 _34_9
44 86.0 -36.4 -38.4 27.00 1.08 -0.81 0.988623 0.019174 2.632604
45 88.0 -37.2 _3_.5 61__30 2._5 -1.86 0.989254 0.038730 2.671333
46 90.0 -37.2 -37.8 112.b0 4.50 -3.38
47 92.0 -37.0 -37.5 101.39 4.06 -3.06
48 94.0 -36.6 -37.6 109.53 4.38 -3.29
49 96.0 -36.6 -37.9 133.14 5.33 -3.99
--_b ...... _e_6_ -36.7 -38.o 154.97 6.20 -6.65
52 102.0 -37.5 -37.9 189.88 7.60 -5.70
___J-0_D_ _ _ _ _ _
54 106.0 -38.1 -36.4 214.33 8.57
55 In__o --_7.H --_7.4 223.5_ 8.94
56 110.0 -37.9 -38.0 231.21 9.25
- -_9 237.62 __j_0_
58 114.0 -39.0 -39.6 242.95 9.72
59 116.0 -39.0 -39.9 247.42 9.90
60 118.0 -39.0 -39.9 251.15 10.05
_l 1_O.0 --39.0 --39.] 254._A ]O.17
62 122.0 -39.8 -39.0 256.89 10.2B
63 126.0 -70.0 -39.0 259.07 1_,3_
64 126.0 -70.0 -70.0 260.90 10.64
__ 65 128.0 -70.0 -70.0 262.42 10._0
66 130.0 -70.0 -_9.9 263.69 10.55
68 134.0 --70.0 -70.0 265.62 10.62
69 136.0 --70.0 -70.0 266.35 _.65
70 138.0 -70.0 -70.0 266.94 10.68
71 140.0 -70.0 -70.0 267.44 __J_7O
72 142.0 -70.0 -70.0 267.86 10.71
7_ 1_.0 -7_.0 -39.9 268.16 10.73
74 166.0 -70.0 -39.9 _68.43 10.74
75 168.0 -70.O -70.0 768._, 10.75
76 150.0 -70.0 -70.0 268.81 10.75
T7 152.0 -70.0 -70.0 0.76
78 154.0 -70.0 -70.0 269.05 10.76
7_ l_.n -39._ -7_.0 769.13 )0.77
80 158.0 --39.9 --70.0 269.19 10.77
81 160.0 -70.0 -70.0 269._3 _0.77
82 162.0 -70.0 -70.0 269.27 10.77
83 164.0 -70.0 -70.0 269.29 _77
84 166.0 -39.9 -70.0 269.30 10.77
Bb [70.0 -70.0 -70.0 269.32 10.77
8_ IT_O -70. Q -70.0 269.37 1_.77
80 174.0 -70.0 -70.0 269.32 10.77









-6.43 0°995511 0.150730 3.633462
-hr71 O._q_14_ 0-140945 __774_k_T
-6.94 0.996716 0.132745 3.907152
-7.13 0.997193 0.113375 4.0_D527
-7.29 0.997603 0.099606 4.120133
-7.62 0.997994 0.096699 4.216832
-7.53 0.998378 0.096428 4.313260
-7.63 0.99_798 _.]OA_| 4._ITTO|
-7.71 0.999161 0.095721 4.513422
-7.77 0.999360 0.0515_O 4.5(_982
-7.83 0.999360 0*000080 4.565063
-7.B7 0.999361 0.000079 4.565141
-7.91 0.999510 0.0_9422 4.bO4564
--7.94 0.99951D O.O000T_ _._0&_39
--7.97 0._99511 0.000073 4.b04712
-7.99 0.999511 O. OOOO71 4.6_47_2
-8.01 0.999511 0.000068 4,60_850
-O,OZ 0.999511 0. 000066 4.604916
-8.04 0.999512 0.000063 4.bO4978
-8.04 0.999_A 0.0_07_2 4.63_741
--8.05 0.999735 0.029295 4.665035
-_.06 0.999736 0.OO0054 4.66_089
-8.06 0.999736 0.000051 4*665141
--8.07 0.999736 O. OOOO4B 4.665199
-8.07 0.999736 0.000045 4.66523_
--8.08 0.999889 0.019680 4.706277
-8.08 0.9998B9 0.000035 4.706312
--8.08 0.999889 0.000032 4.70634_
-8.08 0.999889 0.O00028 4.70&372
-8.08 0.999936 0.012715 4.719007
-8.08 O.999_77 n-nln_2R __T_r115
-8.08 0.999977 0.00001B 4.730033
-8.08 0.999977 0.0D0014 4.T30047
-8.08 0.999977 0.000011 4.730056
--_.08 0.999991 0.003667 4.73_724
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Sample output (contd)
90 178.0 -70.0 -38.¢
91 1R0.0 -70.0 -_g.g-
PEA = O.0500 _
B = 0.0050 DB PER DB
PEFIM = O.(_.__rllB
PEF2M = 0.0500 D_
PEIH _ O,QOZO _ADIAN
269.32 10.77 -8.08 1.O00000 0.002590 4.736314
PEGMOB : 0.0252 DB PETAl÷)= 0.0377 DEG K
.......................................... _.E.E3JL{_J.= 0.0315 OF(; K
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